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298.117 Excerpt from The Autobiography Of A Moroccan Soufi\fn{by Ahmad Ibn ‘Ajiba (1747-1809)} “He was
born” of a sharif family “in the Anjra tribe that ranges from Tangiers to Tetuan along the Mediterranean coast of
Morocco.” (M) 10
Prolegomenon\fn{In what follows, no attempt has been made to reproduce the diacritical marks in translated proper nouns; the point of
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this collection is not the attainment of excellence in pronunciation but to preserve the transmitted order of the words themselves, since it is
thought that the answer to world peace is in some way related to the way individuals construct their language, not how they pronounce their
various speech patterns:H}

In the name of God, the Merciful, the Compassionate,
Praise be to God, the Victorious, the Omniscient, the Pardoner, the Generous, Master of fulfilling bounty and
abundant grace.
Prayer and homage be upon our lord and master Muhammad, the light of lights, the secret of secrets, as well as
upon his pure relatives and devoted companions.
This being said, it is a duty to proclaim the bountiful gifts [of God] and to bring them to the awareness of
believers who have submitted to God.
I shall here record certain things with which the Lord has gratified me, concerning my ancestors and whatever
deserves to be related [regarding events that have taken place] between my birth and the present moment: in what
manner I learned the exoteric and esoteric sciences, who my teachers were in these domains and the titles they
conferred upon me, which persons were witnesses to the perfection [that I attained] in these two matters, what
works I have composed, what states I passed through in the course of this progression, what trials I underwent on
the way to deliverance, and some of the wonders and divine interventions that I have witnessed.
What incited me to undertake this task is that I have seen some friends collecting notes on the subject. Fearful
that something extra or some omission might find its way into their notes I have tried, with the help of God, to
report what my eye has observed and what my ear has heard, for the thing reported is not the thing seen.\fn{ A saying from Muslim jurisprudence that establishes the superiority of eyewitness over here-say evidence. }
Moreover, this practice has precedents among authors both ancient and more recent, such as our shaykh’s
shaykh, Mawlay al-‘Arabi [al-Darqawi]\fn{ 1737-1823}—may God be satisfied with him!—who himself composed
a collection of his charisms and his epistles; Shaykh Zarruq;\fn{ 1442-1493} al-Yusi;\fn{Al-Hasan al-Yusi (d.1691)} and
still others who have mentioned the grace that their Lord and Master had predestined for them and the manifestations of Majesty and Beauty that were showered upon them at the beginning and the end [of their existence]; may
God allow us to profit from their example, bring us into their ranks, and drown us with their benediction!
1
Here is that which regards my ancestors:
I am ‘Abd Allah Ahmad, the son of Muhammad, son of al-Mahdi, son of al-Husayn, son of Muhammad Ibn
‘Ajiba al-Hajjuji, son of Sidi ‘Abd Allah Ibn ‘Ajiba residing in al-Hamis.
Then, filiation goes back to Sidi Sahnun, son of Mawlay Ibrahim, son of Mawlay Muhammad, son of Mawlay
Musa, son of Mawlay ‘Abd Allah, back to Mawlay Ahmad, son of Mawlay Idris the younger, son of Mawlay Idris
the older.
I have seen this genealogy written by the hand of my great grandfather, the above-mentioned al-Husayn; in
other words, there was a coming together of two [denominations]: Ibn ‘Ajiba and al-Hajjuji, and our filiation is
related to the perfect saint, to the learned, to the luminous pole endowed with numerous charisms and the author
of noble feats: Sidi al-Husayn al-Hajjuji.
*
This ancestor supposedly received the name “Hajjüji” under the following circumstances: he was one of those
who are called the “people on foot.”\fn{ A category of saints who miraculously cover considerable distances } He was present
every year with the pilgrims on Mount ‘Arafa where he went in an extraordinary manner, by shortening the
distances. Once—it was the day of the Feast of Sacrifice—he left between the time of prayer during the Feast and
the time of mid-morning prayer. Some people asked him:
“Where were you, Sidi Husayn?”
“I was in Mina with the pilgrims,” he replied; but no one believed him. However, on the occasion of another
mawsim,\fn{Religious feast} he was similarly absent and returned bringing his companions two round, flat, freshly
baked loaves of bread from Mecca.
This time they believed him, and when they saw him people began to say,
“Here is Sidi Husayn who makes the pilgrimage and returns in one day!”
This is how he became famous with the name Hajjuji, a surname that permanently passed on to his descendents. The place to which he retreated for his devotional exercises is well known; it is located near the hamlet of
Agla, and I have been there a few times to pray. There is also a spring where he made his ablutions, still referred
to as “Husayn’s spring”.
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*
According to an unbroken family tradition, Sidi Husayn used to lead the sheep of his shaykh, Sidi ‘Abd Allah
Ibn ‘Ajiba out to pasture. One day someone came to tell the latter that “your sheep always stay in the same place
and they have nothing to eat or drink!”
The shaykh went out and hid, to spy on his shepherd. What did he see? The sheep were eating barley that came
out of the ground. When it came time to give them water, the shepherd stuck his staff into the ground and water
gushed forth. So the shaykh said to his disciple:
“That is enough. You do not need to be a shepherd anymore. From this point forward, you are greater than I.”
It is from there that Husayn’s spring gets its name.
After that, the shaykh took him into his intimate circle, and arranged a marriage for him. His tomb, which is
famous, is located in the Kaddan cemetery, in the hamlet of Sharqiyya. People come there to pray for rain or to
beg for relief from unhappiness and suffering. His virtues have been experienced by people of both upper and
lower classes during times of drought: people pour a little water on his tomb and rain soon begins to fall.
*
I have not been able to ascertain the date of either Sidi Husayn’s death or that of his shaykh, but it is quite
probable that both lived in the 9th century and that they left Ceuta when it was taken by the Christians. An elderly
man from Tetuan named Aflamink, who was over a hundred and has a good knowledge of history, told me that
Sidi ‘Abd Allah Ibn ‘Ajiba left Ceuta at the time of the city’s taking and that he had then gone to settle in
Sharqiyya. Now, Ceuta was taken in 807 (1404), which would tend to prove that the shaykh lived in the 9 th
century; but God is wiser!
As for Sidi Husayn himself, I have found no explicit source for his genealogy. However, he was in all probability a close relative of his shaykh, Sidi ‘Abd Allah Ibn ‘Ajiba: the son of his brother, from what they say.
*
I have heard my father say that the pious Sidi ‘Abd al-Rahman Ibn ‘Ajiba often protested against those who
wished to separate the names “Ibn ‘Ajiba” and “al-Hajjuji,” saying that these names belonged together and that
those who wanted to separate them would profit nothing by doing so.
In fact, the divergence between those who hold these two theses turned into something of a violent quarrel
during the lifetime of my learned master Sidi ‘Abd al-Karim Ibn Qurrish, when some people tried to withdraw me
from the descendence of Shaykh ‘Abd Allah Ibn ‘Ajiba. Shaykh Ibn Qurrish spoke out in my favor, judging the
genealogy to be correct and saying that the surname in no way changes the genealogy if the genealogy is,
moreover, blessed by well-established usage.
According to documents in our possession, other ulama spoke out similarly; for example, Qadi SidiMuhammad b. ‘Abd al-Salam Ibn ‘Abbad and his cousin Sidi Muhammad, and still others. Moreover, Sidi ‘Abd
Allah Ibn ‘Ajiba is buried among the members of our family and in our concession: we take the alms and offerings that are brought to his tomb, and have been doing so for over a hundred years, according to what my grandparents have told me, and they have the information from their ancestors.
*
One day, in a long dream, I saw the Prophet standing in his holy mosque. He said:
“You are the faqih Ibn ‘Ajiba.”
“Yes, I am your servant Ahmad Ibn ‘Ajiba.” Then the Prophet said,
“Truly, you are my child. Do not doubt it!”
The wise teacher Sidi al-Tahir al-Baggal told me that he diligently spent time with the Shurafa’ saints in the
village of Afaznou. One day, a pious sharif quite advanced in age addressed him with this sentence:
“Are the Ibn ‘Ajiba children related to the Shuraf’, or not?”
“I do not know,” he replied. “I only know that they claim to be descendents of the Prophet!” Then the man
said:
“Yesterday I saw the Prophet in a dream. Before him stood the faqih Sidi Ahmad [Ibn ‘Ajiba] and his brother
[Hashimi] and he was stroking their backs. When he saw me he said to me:
“‘You, whoever you are, these are my children, in truth!’
“Now did the Prophet not say, ‘He who sees me in his sleep [truly] sees me, for Satan cannot take on my
appearance?’”
*
The wise and selfless faqih Sidi Muhammad Haltut and I one day presented ourselves to the inspired holy man,
the clairvoyant ecstatic Sidi Ahmad Abu Salham; we carried in our hearts the wish that he would confirm for us
the validity of our genealogy, or that he invalidate it, so that there would no longer be any ambiguity. The moment
we entered his door, he looked at us and said:
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“Both of you are of the Prophet’s descendence,” or “of the Prophet’s house”; I don’t remember exactly which
expression he used, since the event was long ago.
This same question was present deep within me once when I made a visit to our shaykh’s shaykh, Mawlay al -‘Arabi al-Darqawi al-Hasani—may God be satisfied with him! During the long stay that I spent near him, I had
the desire to write him on this subject; but then I began to feel uncomfortable, and was content with the thought
that God the Omniscient was informed about the matter.
Shortly after I took my leave of him, he wrote me a letter that began with a salutation to “our friend in God, the
virtuous holy man, the bearer of good words, him who unites religious law and interior truth, the sharif in flesh
and in spirit, Abu l-‘Abbãs Sidi Abmad Ibn ‘Ajiba al-Hasani,” and he has never failed to write to me without this
ascendence, nor has his disciple, that is, our Shaykh Sidi Muhammad al-Büzidi al-Hasani—may God be satisfied
with both of them!
*
The most virtuous Sidi Muhammad Buziyyan said:
“The day that he gave me initiation, in the year 1219,\fn{1804-05} Shaykh Darqawi asked me if I was a sharif
or not.
“‘I do not know,’ I replied. He repeated the question a number of times, and finally said:
“‘Say what the members of your family say! I know how to recognize who is a sharif and who is not; and, may
God be praised, you are a sharif.’ Then he turned to the two companions who were with him, Mawlay al-Hashimi
al-Mansur and Sidi ‘Ali al-Hajj, and spoke to them thus:
“Listen to what I am about to tell you: there have been saints who, when food of dubi ous licitness was
presented to them, felt a vein move in their hand just as they were going to partake of it, and they were thus able
to avoid consuming it.
“To others, God has granted some special favor or other.
“To me, God has given this peculiarity of being able to recognize a sharif in the midst of other men the minute
I see him. And God vouches for my words!” I myself heard him say:
“I recognize people from the house [of the Prophet] just by seeing them,” or something of the sort. On another
occasion I was in conversation with him when I said:
“The descendents of Ja’idi are Shurafa’s!” Then I asked him,
“O Sidi, are you certain of the validity of our genealogy?” He looked at me and said,
“Do not doubt it! Moreover, I resolved to affirm the validity of your genealogy by writing it on the back of
your book” (he was referring to the Sharh al-Hikam, which he was reading with the intention of making copies of
it). That being said, however, man’s affiliation is to his religion, his title of nobility is his piety. God said
“The most noble of you in God’s eyes is the most pious”\fn{Qur’an 49:13}. The Prophet said “Certainly the
Arab is in no way superior to the foreigner nor the foreigner to the Arab, any more than Red is to Black or Black
to Red, except through piety,” or something of the sort.
*
So in the past, this question preoccupied me. Once in a dream I saw a man holding a book who said to me:
“Take this! In it you will find the biography of your ancestor.”
I opened the book and saw that it was written in beautiful characters; then I began to thumb through the pages
in search of the biography in question. When I raised my eyes to the man, he said:
“Your ancestor is ‘Abd Allah Ibn ‘Ajiba, son of a certain …”, and he told me the names of all my ancestors
back to ‘Imran b. Idris. God alone knows what remains hidden from us! The Prophet has said:
“The true dream is one of the forty-six parts of prophecy.”
As for ‘Abd Allah Ibn ‘Ajiba’s quality as sharif, this is well known: Ibn Farhun\fn{d.1397, in The Golden Brocade:
A Collection Of Biographies Of Malekite Doctors } mentions it, as does al-Shtibi and others who have written about the
Prophet’s descendents.
In any case, in my curriculum or in my books, I avoided and feared even to mention this genealogy because I
had not verified it, up to the moment that my shaykh and his shaykh authenticated it in the letters they addressed
to me and to my brother. Both speak from divine inspiration and see through divine light.
Thus, I found out that this genealogy was authentic thanks to the circumstances reported above, thanks to the
sharif al-‘Alami’s dream, and through other signs that strengthened my certitude. And God is wiser!
*
Regarding my paternal and maternal great-grandmother, she is the well known saint to whom the invisible was
unveiled, Sayyida Fatima, the daughter of the virtuous saint Sidi Ibrahim Ibn ‘Ajiba. She was one of the “people
of help”\fn{A class of intercessor saints whose merciful action takes place via wonders} on both land and sea, and performed
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miracles. So, when some sailors found themselves being pursued by a Christian vessel and close to being taken
prisoner, the boat was rendered immobile. The captain turned to his companions, saying:
“Whoever among you knows a saint in his land, may he call upon that saint for assistance!”
A man from Tangiers called to Lalla Fatima al-‘Ajibiyya, about whom he had heard. She appeared immediately among them and began to push the ship toward land, praying: “Allah! Allah! [help] the men!,” and they
were saved. This miracle was reported to me by Lalla Fatima’s cousin, Sidi Muhammad b. Ibrahim, the husband
of my paternal aunt, who had known the saint personally and who also told me this:
“I was with her in the Fahs\fn{ The plain south of Tangier that stretches from the Jbala to the Atlantic coast. At times, the word is
used with the more general meaning of “countryside.” } at the place called syufa, where she was harvesting. During the
summer, when she was at her farm, a sailor from Tangiers arrived carrying a bundle of clothing that he wanted to
give her as a gift. From the other side of the wall, he called to her saying something like ‘May God reward you for
the good you have done for us! You saved us at sea,’ and he gave her his gift.”
A woman from the Anjra tribe had some young cattle that strayed away one rainy night, and she feared they
might suffer some mishap. She implored:
“Lalla Fatima, they are under God’s protection and your protection!”
The cattle were found safe and sound. When the woman went to visit Fatima, the latter uncov ered her leg and
said:
“See all these scratches? They are your cattle. They did not let me sleep all night!”
Another woman was concerned about a serpent that used to come and eat all the worms that she threw out for
her fowl. From what she personally reported, she asked the serpent, in the name of God and in that of Sayidda
Fatima, to cease his mischief. Fatima came to her house and a serpent immediately stuck his head out the door.
“Is that the one?” Fatima asked.
“By God, that’s the one,” the woman replied. Fatima then grabbed a pestle and, shaking it in the direction of
the serpent, said
“By God, if you come back to eat these worms, I will knock your head in!”
The serpent was never seen again.
Some women came to visit her, bringing some barley as a gift. On the way, they decided that the gift could
have been a little more modest.
“After all, what is Fatima going to do with all this barley?” they wondered, and they hid part of it by the side
of the road. After they arrived at Fatima’s house, she told them point blank:
“The sheep ate the barley you left behind!”
On their way back they ascertained that Fatima was telling the truth.
When some women used to come to spend the night with her, Fatima was in the habit of giving them the task
of milling the flour for the supper. One day a group of visitors was conversing on the way:
“What can we ever do about Fatima’s flour mill? It’s so heavy, so hard to turn!” When they had reached their
destination and wanted to get to work, Fatima stopped them with a gesture, saying:
“Were you not whining along the way because this work was so difficult for you, and because you did not want
to use this mill?”
On another occasion, some girls were quarrelling; during the melee one of them broke an earring that did not
belong to her. They began to cry. Fatima came into the room and asked them what had happened to upset them so.
They explained the situation. Fatima then took the piece of jewelry and held it under her robe for a moment; then
she took it back out, intact. These wonders were told to me by my mother, she heard them from her own mother,
who was an eyewitness to the events, for she was the wife of Fatima’s son, Muhammad Ibn al-Husayn, my
father’s paternal uncle.\fn{And at the same time his father-in-law, for Muhammad, our author’s father, had married a first cousin. }
It is also said that one day when she was out in the country she gave her son-in-law, Sidi ‘Abd al-Karim, two
donkeys, telling him to go find some wood on the mountain.
“Who will help me load the donkeys?” asked the son-in-law.
“I’ll send someone to help you,” she replied.
When he had cut the wood and tied it into bundles, he waited a short time, thinking to himself, and then saying
aloud:
“So where is this porter?” Just then a man wearing a belt like a woodsman stepped out and exclaimed:
“May God help us!” ‘Abd al-Karim loaded the donkeys with him, thinking that this was some woodsman from
the mountain. When he arrived home, he said to Fatima:
“But you told me you would send someone to help me load; no one sent by you came!”
“Be quiet! I’m the one who sent the man who helped you! He was my father!"
In fact, her father had been dead for a number of years!
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One day the caid pasha Ibn ‘Ali wanted to take her land away from her to make a touiza.\fn{Land that a lord
orders to be plowed in common, according to a system like that used in Western feudal times } The men gathered together for the
work, but they were afraid of going into the field because of what they knew of Fatima’s spiritual powers.
Nevertheless, one of them announced that he was going to begin, and he stepped forward with his team of oxen.
The first foot he set on her property landed on a piece of wood that completely impaled his foot. He fell to the
ground and the others fled, never daring to return.
Another time, when she was staying in the country, she said to her son-in-law, the one already mentioned:
“Some women from Tetuan have come to fill your house.”
“By God!,” he said to himself, “today I am going to verify if what she says is correct!”
And he went home, taking some provisions with him. When he arrived, he found that things were exactly as
she had described.
A number of other wonders are reported about her, which I have forgotten. She died—may God be happy with
her!—somewhere around 1100-1110.\fn{1688-99} Her tomb has become famous, and people come to it in search
of the baraka. It is located in the courtyard of the Al-Hamis Mosque, near that of Sidi ‘Abd Allah Ibn ‘Ajiba.
*
Her father, Sidi Ibrahim, was famous for having worked with a lion. Here is how it happened.
One day a woman came to visit his family, and she passed near a farmer who was plowing a field. One of the
oxen from his team was quite well plumped, and the woman imagined a succulent dish garnished with the
bovine’s snout. Having guessed her desire, Sidi Ibrahim ordered his farmer to slaughter the ox and to take the
head to the house so that the woman could partake of it.
“What are we going to work with?” the farmer worried.
“Tomorrow, God will see to that, if He is willing!”
The following day there was a big lion in the stable next to the remaining ox.
“Take him out to pull the plow,” Sidi Ibrahim said to the farmer, “but do not goad him!”
The order was followed, and for a number of days. But one time the peasant put the prod to the lion; the beast
let out a roar and ran away.
*
I have this story from my ancestors, who passed it on from one to another, uninterruptedly. I myself have found
a similar anecdote in the life of a saint, Shaykh Abu Madyan, the Helper.
A man came to make a complaint that a lion had pounced upon his donkey and devoured it; the saint went to
find the beast and took him by the ear. Then he said to the man:
“Take the lion and use him in the place of your donkey.” And to the day of his death the lion never failed to be
in service to the man.
*
Such things are not surprising when coming from God’s friends. You are tied to the creatures only to the extent
that you do not contemplate the Creator; but when you contemplate the Creator, it is the creatures that are tied to
you. The old faqih Sidi Muhammad b. ‘Abd al-Salam Ibn ‘Ajiba told me the following story, which had been told
to him by an old man from a family named al-Haddãd:
“I was out in the country with Sidi Ibrahim. It was summer. My field was right next to his. The administration
was coming to assess taxes for farmers. The caid’s official went to Sidi Ibrahim to collect what was owed, and
Sidi Ibrahim came to me to borrow the amount.
“‘I have plenty of money,’ I told him, ‘but, by God, I will not lend you anything! If you give a share, what are
the rest of us going to do? If you are capable of something, show it!’
“Sidi Ibrahim smiled and sat down. The officer of the makhzen stood up to go mount his horse. Just then, the
animal kicked and the official fell on his back.
“‘Bravo,’ said Haddad, ‘that’s what I wanted to see! Now I will lend you whatever you wish.’”
Other extraordinary feats, whose authenticity I have not verified, are also attributed to him.
*
Sayyida Fatima’s husband, my great-grandfather Husayn, was a virtuous, scrupulous, and devout faqih. He had
beautiful handwriting, and made copies of books. I have not found the date of his death, but his tomb lies next to
that of his wife, Sayyida Fatima. She outlived him, as did two children: my grandfather, al-Mahdi, whom I
mentioned above, and his brother, known as Muhammad, who is my mother’s father.
My mother told me that he was a quite humble faqih who was easily brought to tears; he often quit reading a
book whose ink had been erased by the tears he shed.
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As for my grandfather, al-Mahdi, he had three children: my father, Muhammad, my Uncle Abmad, and another
son, named Husayn, who died at a young age.
*
My paternal uncle, Ahmad, lived in Sidi ‘Abd al-Rahman’s house and worked as a tutor for children in the
mosque. My father told me that Ahmad was there for seven years, teaching for free out of love for God, after
which Sidi ‘Abd al-Rahman arranged remuneration for him and found him a wife. He died during the first plague,
the same year as Sidi ‘Abd al-Rahman Ibn ‘Ajiba in 1156.\fn{ 1743-44}
He was a virtuous man, quiet and reserved; he was almost always seen alone and he did not con cern himself
with the affairs of others; he was quite poor, and worked in the fields during the day. In the evening, he brought a
bundle of wood to make a fire and spent the night reading the Qu’an, as he regretted not having committed it to
memory in his childhood.
One night while he was in the courtyard of the Hamis mosque, he heard men’s voices coming from inside the
building, reciting the Burda.\fn{The Cloak, famous poetry associated with the miraculous healing of Shaykh
Busiri. He went in to see who the recitants were, and found them arranged in a single row that stretched from one
end of the mosque to the other. Some of them were dressed in green, while others wore white clothing.
“I was filled with great fear,” my grandfather said. “One of the men turned to me.
“‘Request something,’ he said.
“‘[What] I request [is to know] the Qur’an,’ I replied.
“‘Ask for something else!’ he retorted; but I was struck dumb, and could add not another word.”
My father also told me the following story about that uncle.
“I was reciting the hizb\fn{A section (equivalent to one-sixth) of the Qur’an } with my father one day—meaning with
my grandfather, al-Mahdi—when we heard something strike the roof; the blow was repeated a number of times;
finally my father made a gesture with his hand and shouted:
“‘Stop!’
“The blows immediately ceased.”
*
My mother, Rahma, is the daughter of Sidi Muhammad, my father’s paternal uncle, about whom I have already
spoken. Her mother, Ruqayya, the daughter of Masc‘ud Ibn ‘Ajtba, is still alive.
My mother was a pious and devout woman, filled with fear of the Most High God. She recited the Zarruqiyya\fn{A prayer composed by Alimad Zarruq (d.1493)} morning and evening, as well as Ibn Mashish’s Tasliya,\fn{A prayer in
praise of the Prophet} and other litanies, spending the majority of her time invoking God’s name. She was eager to
perform good works, endowed with a good and generous character, full of sweetness, pity, and mercy for all crea tures, preferring them even to herself and giving them [what she possessed].
I have been told that she once found some women speaking about the Divine Essence. One of them was
saying,
“God is in the sky.” Another one of them said,
“No!” My mother said,
“God Most High is neither in the sky nor on earth; wherever you are, you find Him.”
One day my brother and I were conversing in her presence. My brother said,
“The Sufis never talk about interior jabarut.\fn{ The world of the soul, of psychic powers} She interrupted strongly:
“It is filled with Him!,” meaning that in it there is nothing but God. We smiled and even began to laugh.
“What’s the matter with you?’ she said.
“It’s because of what you just said,” I replied.
“But I didn’t say anything at all; or maybe such and such,” she added, which showed us that she did not realize
that the Divine Power had spoken through her mouth.
She died—may God’s mercy be upon her!—on the Thursday in the middle of Safar 1222,\fn{ April 23, 1807 a date
date, close to the date given for the completion of this work (May 17, 1807; my birth-day in 1943:H) } and was buried on Friday.
Her tomb, which is well known, is located near that of her husband.
*
In summary, virtue is an old tradition among our ancestors; but knowledge and realization only began to be
shown in the present day: praise and thanks be to God, the source of all bounty!
2
My mother told me that I was born while al-Mustadi was laying siege to Tetuan, in 1160 or 1161,\fn{ 1747 or
but God is wiser! She also told me that while she was carrying me, she often repeated:

1748}
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“Oh God, grant me virtuous progeny!” She repeated these words after each prescribed prayer and during the
whole month of Ramadan, when all requests are granted. She also told me that, when I was very small and it was
time for prayer—at the precise moment—I started to yell at her, saying,
“Get up, go pray!” I did not stop shouting and crying until she had arisen. Then she put me on her back and
went to pray.
After I reached the age of reason I never once missed praying—to the best of my recollection—when it was
time. I did the ablutions before each prayer when I was still a child, but I got my clothing so wet during the
process that my mother, in fear that I might ruin them, ordered me to perform ablutions with stone (tayammun),
and taught me how.
So I prayed with the tayammun for a while, thinking that it is lawful to do so even if water is available. Later,
my mother had me do ablutions with water again.
From the time I started going to school, I got up in the middle of the night and went to the mosque near the
cemetery where Sidi ‘Abd Allah Ibn ‘Ajiba is buried. There I did the call to prayer and remained until dawn.
At the time, I did not know how to read at all. But God—praise be to Him!—had inspired me with the love for
retreat and solitude. I did not play with other children, and I had no concern for what they were doing. A few
women even reproached me, saying
“Don’t you know that solitude belongs only to God? Go play with the other boys!”
But I paid no attention to their words.
*
The Most High also put the love of knowledge into my heart, such that while I was still a child I began to read
the Qurtubiyya.\fn{A treatise by the Malekite jurisconsultant Abu l-‘Abbas al-Ansari al-Qurtubi (d.1258) }
I even before I finished my first reading of the Qur’an, and without even knowing the work’s title; seeing that
it was about the rules of prayer, I felt a desire to read it in its entirety.
I took the sheep out to pasture, which left me the time to read and brought me great protection. Is there not a
hadith\fn{Saying of the Prophet} that says “there is no prophet who has not pastured sheep”?
The merit in being a shepherd is that it teaches political virtue\fn{ The art of taming and leading a mount and, by
extension a talent for handling men and politics } and the exercise of goodness and compassion, qualities without which
one cannot aspire to be a guide; it is thus a sign of imitation [of the prophets] and a signal that one is on the right
path.
*
I remained like that for some time,\fn{ Until the age of 18:W} and then, once I had learned the Qur’an by heart, I
traveled in order to learn to recite it correctly and to chant it. Learning this took five years after my first complete
recitation.
My main teacher in Quranic reading was my grandfather al-Mahdi, about whom I have spoken. It is he who
had me do my first recitation by heart. He was a virtuous, taciturn man who loved retreat and was indifferent to
things of this world. He was almost always seen alone, chanting, praying, or attending to his personal affairs.
I also learned to recite the Qur’an with the muqri\fn{A master in Quranic reading} Sidi Ahmad al-Talib, with the
respectable Sidi ‘Abd al-Rahman al-Kattami al-Sanhaji, with the profound teacher Sidi al’Arabi al-Zawãdi, and
with the virtuous faqih Sidi Muhammad Ashmal, who put me in contact with Shaykh al-Samlãli, about whom I
will speak later, if God is willing!
Thanks to God, I was endowed with an awakened intelligence and, for me, there were no days off. On Thursdays\fn{A holiday where Ibn ‘Ajiba lived, since it was market day in his town } I worked on writing, and read the works of the
masters; it was likewise on days of religious feasts, when I never left my studies.
In addition to the Qur’an, I read the Ajurrumiyya,\fn{A précis of grammar by Ibn Ajurrum al-Sanhaji (d.1323)} the
Alfiyyafn{A grammar treatise in “a thousand” verses by Jamal al-din Ibn Malik (d.1274) } Ibn ‘Ashir,\fn{The author (d.1631) of a
treatise on religious ethics in verse } al-Harraz,\fn{Perhaps the learned man from Fez (d.1303) who was the author of a treatise in verse
on reading the Qur’an} part of the Hirz al-amani,\fn{A version in verse on the seven readings of the Qur’an by al-Shatibi (d.1194) }
as well as other works.
Some days I went to the market in search of a man who might be able to teach me something. When I found
one, we walked together and conversed about the sciences until we reached the souk entrance. There, I left him
and went off to retire in a house alone, incapable of sitting down in the company of anyone. When I left, I looked
for another man like the first, and came back with him; if I could not find anyone, I returned alone.
Once, when I was still a child, my father took me to Tetuan to visit some learned men from the city. While there
we met only the faqih Sidi Alimad al-Warzazi - may God keep him in His Mercy! He was a thin man, short in
stature, with a sparse beard.
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I grew up—may God be praised!—under the sign of [divine] protection and kindness, in chastity. I was spared
from the wanderings and silliness of youth, and God saved me from any major disobedience, but not, however,
without testing me and warning me. A number of women attempted to seduce me with their advances; but God
stretched a veil between them and me, such that my entire youth passed in His service.
May He be glorified and thanked for His Kindness and His grace!
3
When I reached the age of eighteen or nineteen years, I undertook the study of exoteric knowledge.
The following are the circumstances that made this orientation clearer. At the time, I was learning Quranic
recitation in the tribe of the Bani Maür, in the hamlet of Dãr al-Shãr, with the virtuous faqih Sidi Muhammad
Ashmal. I was aware of such an extraordinary manner of speaking on the part of this master that his teaching
made a strong impact on his listeners.
One day the wise and pious faqih Sidi Muhammad al-Susi al-Samlali came to pass through the village. This
encounter was predestined from all eternity. The master, in fact, lived in Qasr al-Kabir, where he taught; and it
was while he was on his way to visit his family, in the Anjra tribe, that he passed through the village and stopped
at our house.
We did prayers together at sunset, and then I sat down near him and unceasingly quizzed him and discussed
intellectual questions with him until evening prayer. Having experienced my intellectual curiosity and my desire
to learn, he asked who I was and was told that I belonged to Ibn ‘Ajiba’s family.
“Someone like him should not remain here,” was substantially what he remarked and, turning to me, he added:
“You will come with me to Qasr to study science. I have some students younger than you there.”
I agreed, intoxicated with joy. When he was on his way home, I went to meet up with him and traveled with
him to Qasr al-Kabir.
The moment we left the land of the Anjra, I took hold of his mule’s stirrup and did not let go. I questioned him
the whole way, and we conversed about science and the arts; that evening, when we stopped, we made a circle
around him and read the Ajurrumiyya.
*
In Qasr al-Kabir I went to live in the madrasa near the Great Mosque. In the mosque’s madrasa, there was a
room where a learned and virtuous faqih lived:
Sidi Muhammad al-Drigli had a strange story about a man who claimed to be Jesus, the son of Mary. This man
had received a visit from Satan, who said to him:
“Proclaim that you are Jesus, the son of Mary; I will support you; you need only ask me for whatever you
want.” The man went into the Great Mosque and cried out,
“I am Jesus!”
“Where are your signs,” someone asked.
“What do you want me to do?”
“Give us food!” At that very instant tables full of food descended down on the people. Then the people said to
him:
“We would like this tower to bear witness in your favor.” And the tower began to bear witness with a voice so
strong that it cracked. (I have seen the crack with my own eyes!)
It was then that the faqih al-Drigli approached the man and asked him some questions about Divine Unity. He
discovered that the man was ignorant and he slapped him; he then ordered that the man be put in prison. The man
later repented and made amends honorably.
I told this story with all its details in my work Azhar al-bustan fi tabaqat al-a‘cyan,\fn{A work on the classics of
canonists that describes the rincipal characteristics of the founders of the canonical schools as well asa the most famous representatives of
the Malekite school, from the time of the imam Malik up to 1807 } where I have a biography of the faqih al-Drigli.

*
Once I was moved in, I began my studies and jumped so totally into them that I neglected, and even forgot,
any of my personal affairs. My state of absence was such that the faqih began to refer to me by nothing other than
“the crazy one”.
We attended seven lessons given by him every day. During the last third of the night, we rose for nocturnal devotions; we performed ablutions and went to the Great Mosque where each of us chose a pillar to make these
devotions. After the daybreak prayer, we returned to the madrasa to recite the Qur’an.
Thus, every minute of our time was filled by reading, study, or devotions.
*
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I stayed with the faqih for about two years, then I fell ill, with a fever, whereupon I returned to the land where I
spent the time that God wanted. Then—it was now 1180 or 1181\fn{ 1766-1768}—I went to Tetuan where I
continued my studies, to which I devoted all my time.
After a while, I began to be intensely miserable, due to the fact that it was extremely hard for me to ask anyone
for help. During all this time, my mother was sending me bread from home.
Then God opened the doors of abundance to me; thus does He act with those He has chosen. As the poet said:
Do not think that glory is a fruit that is ready to eat;
You will reach glory only after sucking bitterness.

For me, however, the sweetness of knowledge neutralized the bitterness of misery.
As professors, I had two faqih, Sidi Ahmad al-Rushay and Sidi ‘Abd al-Karim Ibn Qurrish, with whom I
assiduously spent time for two years.
The first of these men gave courses in the morning before sunrise, and the second in the middle of the morning
as noon was approaching.
With the faqih Rushay, I studied the Alfiyya, Halil’s Muhtasar,\fn{A précis of Malekite law written by Ibn Ishaq al-Jundi
(d.1365 or perhaps in 1374)} the Sullam,\fn{A treatise on logic in verse written by al-Ahdari (d.1536) } al-Sanusi’s\fn{A learned
mystic from Tlemcen (d.1490)} Mujtaar on logic, the Sugra, the Kubra,\fn{Another treatise on Quranic reading by al-Dani } the
Muqni,\fn{A pair or treatise on theology by al-Sanusi } and the Hazrajiyya.\fn{A didactic poem in 96 verses on meter by Diya’ aldin al-Hazraji (d.1229 or perhaps in 1252-53)}
With Shaykh Ibn Qurrish, I studied Quranic exegesis, al-Buhari\fn{d.870, a reference to his collection of prophetic
traditions}—a number of times—Muslim,\fn{d.875, a reference to his collection of prophetic traditions } Halil’s Muhtasar—
also a number of times—the Risala,\fn{A treatise on Malekite law by Ibn Abi Zayd al-Qayrawani (d.996) } Ibn ‘Asim’s
Tuhfat al-hukkam,\fn{A didactic poem on jurisprudence by Abu Bakr Muhammad Ibn ‘Asim (d.1426) } Zaqqaq’s Lamiyya,\fn{A
didactic poem on Malekite law by Abu l-Hasan ‘Ali al-Tujibi, called al-Zaqqaq (d.1426) } the Alfiyya—a number of times—Ibn
Hisham al-Muhadi\fn{In all probability, Ibn ‘Ajiba meant that he studied the Tawdih, the commentary on Ibn Malik’s Alfiyyah, written
by Jamal al-din Ibn Hasham, a grammarian who died in Cairo in 1360 }—by reading it, then analyzing it and going into it more
deeply—, the Lamiyyat al-af’al\fn{A didactic poem of 114 lines on the morphology of Ibn Malik’s verbs }—a number of times
—, part of the Mugni,\fn{Ibn Hisham’s treatise on the use of particles and prepositions } the Sugra, the Kubra, al-Sanusi’s
Muhtasar, the Sullam on logic, the Talhis al-miftah on rhetoric,\fn{A summary, by Abu l-Qasim al-Qazwini (d.1338) of the
Miftah al-‘ulum, a treatise on logic by al-Sakkaki (d.1369)} al-Subki’s Muhtasar on the principles of law,\fn { The Jam‘ aljawami‘ by Taj al-din al-Subki (d.1369)}the Shifa’,\fn{K. al-Shifa’ fi ta’rif bi-hquq al-Mustafa (“Book of Healing, Wherein the Merits
of the Prophet are Explained”) by the Qadi ‘Iyad (d.1149) } and the Hamziyya fi madh hayr al-bariyya.\fn{A poem by al-Busiri,
the author of the Burda}
With other teachers, I made progress in a number of different sciences: with the faqih Sidi Muhammad alWarzazi I studied the Talhis, al-Subki, and part of the Alfiyya and Halil’s Muhtasar. With the famous grammarian
Sidi Muhammad al-‘Abbas, I studied Ibn Malik’s Alfiyya, with analysis and in-depth research, and Ibn Hisham’s
Qawa’id.\fn{The “Rules” of the grammarian, Ibn Hisam (qv)} With the quite well-known qadi Sidi ‘Abd al-Salam Ibn
Qurrish, I studied Quranic exegesis, al-Tirmidi’s Shama’il,\fn{Shama’il al-rasul (“The Beautiful Characteristcs of the
Prophet”) by al-Hakim al-Tirmidi (d.898)} and other works.
I also attended one or two courses given by the very respected Sidi Muhammad Gaylan, and a number of
courses given by the very learned Sidi ‘Ali Shatir.
When our very learned Shaykh Sidi Muhammad al-Janwi al-Hasani came to Tetuan, I received from him
Halil’s Muhtasar, the Talhis, al-Subki’s Muhtasar, al- Hattab’s Waraqat on the principles of law, al-Buhari—twice
—part of Muslim, the Risala, Ibn ‘Ata’ Allah’s\fn{d.1310} Hikam on tsawwuf, Shaykh Zarruq’s Usul altariqa\fn{“Foundations of the Mystical Way”} and part of his Nasihat al-kafiya,\fn{“The Sufficient Advice”} as well as two
hizbs from the Qur’an.
All these studies were, God be praised!, permeated by devotional life. It was rare for me spend a night without
staying awake in prayer. I divided the night into three equal parts: one third was reserved for sleep, another for
nocturnal devotions, and the third for reading. I was accustomed to solitude and I always lived alone so that I
could devote myself entirely to study and adoration. I never took my place in the circle of students without being
in the state of ablution.
*
After our shaykh al-Janwi's death,\fn{ According to Muhammad Dawud in his Ta’rih Titwan, where several pages of biography
are dedicated to Janwi, in 1786 } I traveled to Fez where I followed the teaching of the very learned shaykh of the community, Sidi Muhammad al-Tawdi Ibn Suda\fn{ d.1795} on [the Sahih by] alBhari. His teaching was done via
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reading, which he interrupted with pertinent remarks, useful details, and anecdotes concerning virtuous individuals of the past. He gave me a general license for teaching, as I will explain later, if God is willing.
I learned the science of successions with the very learned Sidi Muhammad Bannis, who was the authority of
his time in this area, as well as a master in other sciences. I also studied part of the Tashil\fn{ “The Facilitation” by the
grammarian Ibn Malik (qv)} with him, and he also granted me a licence in all sciences.
For a while I attended lessons on Quranic exegesis given by the humble and pious Sidi Ahmad al-Za’di, and
the course on the Talhis given by the great hafiz,\fn{A title given to those who not only know the Qur’an by heart, but who can
also do Quranic exegesis} the grammarian and lexicographer Sidi al-Tayyib Ibn Kiran.
In Fez I visited men of great virtue, both living and dead.
*
After that, I returned to Tetuan, where I began to teach and where I continued to devote myself to
remembrance of the Most High, both in solitude and in the presence of others, until the time when God took me in
His hand by introducing me to our shaykh, the lordly gnostic, the incomparable Solitary\fn{ A saint of exceptional
breadth who in the esoteric hierarchy deserves a special place via which he scapes the jurisdiction of the Pole } Sidi Muhammad alBuzidi al-Hasani and his teacher, the Pole of prophetic instruction and the source of the Darqawiyya brotherhood
about which more will be said later, God willing. …
182.113 Excerpts from The Letters Of Shaykh ad-Darqawi\fn{by Muyhammud al-Arabi al-Darqawi (1760-1823)} West
of Fes, Morocco (M) 8
… Faqir, nothing is more beneficial to you than true sincerity with your Lord in what he has commanded you
to do and in what He has forbidden you. By Allah, if you were like that with Him, you would see wonders since
Allah Almighty says,
“If they had been true to Allah, it would have been better for them.”
By Allah, if we were true with Him, our enemy would be true with us.
By Allah, if we were to restrain our abuse of the servants of Allah, our Lord would defend us against every
harm and abuse. Then we would only experience good from everything, and we would not see any evil in anything. The one who used to harm us would not harm us, and the one who used to cut us off would not cut us off.
We will only have this after the death, obliteration, disappearance, departure and extinction of our nafs,\fn{Self}
and after our annihilation to our annihilation.
Peace
*
Faqir, safety lies in fleeing from all people except those who state is uplifting and whose words direct a person
to Allah because people are ignorant of the Sunna\fn{The actions and sayings} of their Prophet, may Allah bless him
and grant him peace, and ignorant of their ignorance.
We seek refuge with Allah! This ignorance is so great and immense that whenever they see someone who
abuses his nafs, demeans it, humbles and humiliates, who is not concerned with it, and turns away from this world
and its people, they look down on him, belittle him, are repulsed by him, and despise him, and declare themselves
far from him. They hate him because they do not think that he is acting according to the Sunna. They think that he
has innovation.
They do not know that the door of the Sunna of Muhammad is that which he is following, may Allah be
pleased with him, and that what they have is actually the innovation. The reason behind this state of theirs is that
the sensory has overwhelmed them and taken possession of their hearts and limbs. It has left them deaf, dumb and
blind. They have no intellect.
How extraordinary! The realities have been turned upside down so that the Sunna becomes innovation and
innovation becomes the Sunna! The blind man starts describing the Path to the one who is just like him.
“We belong to Allah and to Him we return.” There is no power nor strength except by Allah, the High, the
Immense.
Peace.
*
I strongly advise you to follow the Muhammadan Sunna and to remember your Lord whenever your state is
constricted and whenever it is expansive. You should say the prayer on your Prophet, may Allah bless him and
grant him peace. This is because if you are like this, then you will truly be the slaves of Allah. Whoever is truly
the slave of Allah is not the slave of his passion. He is a wali\fn{Helper} of Allah.
Take care! Again, I repeat—take care! Be careful not to [let] anything distract you from your Lord since there
is nothing in reality except Allah.
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“Allah was and there is nothing with Him, He is now as He was.”
Know that when a man has need of something, that is because of his ignorance and lack of knowledge. If it had
not been for his ignorance, he would not need anything except Allah. The Mighty Qur’an and hadith\fn{“The
collections of the reports claiming to quote what the prophet Muhammad said verbatim on any matter”:W }of the Prophet both testify
to this. Listen to the answer of the saint of Allah, Sayyidi Sahl at-Tustari, to one of his murids\fn{One committed to a
spiritual guide in a spiritual path} who said to him,
“Master—food!” He told him,
“Allah.” The murid remained silent for awhile and then said,
“We must have food.” He told him,
“We must have Allah.”
I say that, by Allah, in reality we and others have no need except Allah. If we are His, He is ours as in the past
with others—He was theirs if they were His.
I also advise you to always keep together and to remind one another in your Path throughout your entire lifetime as those before you have done.
Take care! Again, I repeat—take care! Be careful not to try to hasten an opening as some of you and others
seek to do. If you do that, you will miss the excellence of the Path and its blessing, secret, baraka,\fn{“In Islam, a
kind of continuity of spiritual presence and revelation that begins with God and flows through that and those closest to God.”:W } and
bliss because when someone wants to pluck something before it is permissible for him, that results in him being
deprived of it.
It is absolutely necessary that you keep together and have respect and esteem for one another. You should
honour one another and show esteem for one another.
Fulfil the contract of Allah when you make a contract. Love one another and show affection to one another as
the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said. Be on your guard against being foolish and insolent
and against treachery, dishonesty or abandoning the Path. Allah gives success.
Know that concern for a thing is something immense. We and you have no concern except for Allah’s favour to
us. The “man” (rajul) denotes the one who does not lack strength, is not lazy and does not slack off. He fights his
nafs. He gives it a little of the things which it hates and are burdensome for it until it is annihilated.
“Annihilation is obliteration, disappearance, leaving your nafs, extinction,” as the wali,\fn{“In Islam, one “vested
with the authority of God” … “The most common meaning of the word is that of a Muslim saint or holy person.” W,H} Sayyidi Abu’lMawahib at-Tunisi, said in his Qawanin.
Peace.
*
Faqir, the secret action is seventy times better than the public action, as is reported in tradition. Allah knows
best, but we think that the circle of dhikr\fn{“The name of devotional acts in Islam in which short phrases or prayers are
repeatedly recited silently within the mind or aloud … while others join together in an outward, group expression of their love for
God”:W} which our brothers, the fuqara’, hold publicly—standing and sitting, in zawiyyas\fn{Islamic religious schools
or monasteries} and in houses, in isolated places and inhabited places—is in the same position as the secret action

since this age is an age of heedlessness. Heedlessness has overwhelmed people and taken hold of their hearts and
limbs. It has left them deaf, dumb and blind. They have no intellect. Fervour for the deen has suffered in a similar
way, and thus making dhikr public and well-known is better than concealing it, especially the circle of dhikr. It
has great excellence and a clear secret since the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said,
“When you pass by one of the meadows of Paradise, graze there.” He was asked,
“Messenger of Allah, what are the meadows of Paradise?”
“Circles of dhikr,” he replied. And the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said,
“There is no group of people who gather together to do dhikr of Allah, only desiring Allah’s face by that, but
that a caller calls to them from heaven, ‘Arise forgiven! Your evil actions have been transformed into good
actions.’”
I told this to our brother in Allah, the Sufi scholar and sharif, Abu’l-‘Abbas Sayyidi Ahmad ibn ‘Ajiba alManjari, have Allah have mercy on him. He found it excellent and did not dislike it, may Allah be pleased with
him.
Peace.
*
The ruh\fn{Spirit} and the nafs are the same luminous thing from the world of light. Allah knows best, faqir,
but it is not two different things even though it has two descriptions: purity and turbidity. The root is purity and
the branch is turbidity. If were to you ask, “How is that?” I would reply that as long as the ruh retains its purity,
excellence, radiance, beauty, nobility, height and elevation, then only the name ruh is true for it. When it leaves its
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original purity, excellence, radiance, honour, height, and elevation, and becomes turbid by leaving its homeland
and relying on other than its loved ones, then it is true to call it nafs. We can designate it according to its low
ranks—“commanding evil”, “reproachful”, and other names, and we can also designate it according to high ranks
which are very numerous. It is said that it has as many imperfections as Allah has perfections.
My brother, if you wish to return to your homeland from which you came—and it is the world of purity—and
to leave a foreign land behind—which is the world of turbidity—then act! If you ask, “How shall I act?” I reply,
“Strip yourself of the world of impurity as a sheep is stripped of its skin. Forget it, and do not remember it at
all.”
Then, Allah willing, your luminosity will grow stronger, i.e. the meanings will come to you with their immense, powerful, force armies. They will carry you swiftly to your homeland. However, test it. The knowledge of
the realities lies in the testing.
There is no doubt that Allah knows the reality of the ruh since it has secrets which cannot be counted or enumerated as Allah said to His Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, when the Jews asked about its
reality. He did not know, rather he could not know its reality. When they wanted to question him about it, they
said,
“If he answers us, he is not a Prophet. If he does not answer us, then he is indeed a Prophet.”
He did not answer them until Allah taught him what to say to them. There is no doubt that incapacity is the
attribute of the slave. Slaveness is nobility. Because of that, Allah praises His Prophet with it when He says in His
Book,
“Glory be to the One who travelled with His slave by night.” He did not say, “His Prophet” or “His
Messenger” or anything else. He chose the name “slave” for him because nobility lies in slaveness. It is said that
the nafs has a secret and that that secret did not manifest itself to any of Allah’s creation except for Pharaoh. That
is why he said,
“I am your Lord Most High.”
Peace
*
Listen, faqir!\fn{“A mendicant monk regarded as a holy man”:W } There was a certain person who kept our company
for a period of about eight years. His state of affairs with us was that sometimes his love for us was strong and
sometimes it grew weak. This all took place in the period of time which we mentioned.
One day while we were with him, we imparted to him a teaching of the heart which reached the very core of
his heart, and Allah has the best knowledge of His Unseen. Because of that, he abstained from some of worldly
things and inclined to us very strongly. Then suddenly the meanings came to him with all their vast armies. He
had not had any prior experience of them, so they flocked to him and piled up until he supposed that no one on the
face of the earth had more knowledge than he had at that moment.
He hurried to us to tell us what he had learned, as we lived a certain distance from each other. After he had
spoken with us and we had answered him, he rejected what we said with vehemence and anger. That took place in
a gathering of our brothers, may Allah be pleased with them. That had not been his habit with us before this, so
we excused him.
He would not release us. He continued to browbeat us with his knowledge oppressively. We appeared to him
like a robber in front of his band. We did not accept what he said except for a part of it which we found to be true
and irrefutable.
When he had finished, he left us and went to some of the brothers who had a good intention in respect of us
and sincere love for us. However, they had a weak state, and had no other power than that of knowledge. He
uprooted them from their intention and from love and sincerity, and very nearly pulled them to one side after their
good intention and sincere love.
May Allah be kind to him, he wished to make us move from the state of divestment to the state of means of
subsistence. We told him,
“If we were to return to what you wish us to return to, we would be excellent in our return since all of us have
recognised this side and that side. But as far as you are concerned, you should only flee from the sensory lest it
seize you as it has seized many of your companions, some of whom had even stronger states than yours. This is
absolutely necessary if you wish to save yourself. Listen to what I tell you and hold to it, and do not hold to other
than it. May Allah guide you! My brother, the sensory is very near to you since you recognise only it. Similarly,
common people, or most of them, recognise the sensory and do not recognise the meanings nor the Path which
leads to them.
“Now, if you desire those meanings, then flee from the sensory as we have fled from it. Strip it off as we have
stripped it off. Fight it as we have fought it. Travel as we have travelled. My brother, if you desire the sensory, you
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do not want the meanings and your heart is not attached to them since whatever grows smaller in the sensory
grows larger in the meanings. Whatever grows weaker in the sensory grows stronger in the meanings, and
whatever grows stronger in it, grows weaker in them.”
He did not accept what we said. Then the sensory stripped him of the meanings which had come to him in all
their array, just as we had warned him. He was left without a scent of them. Allah is the authority for what we say.
Peace.
*
Faqir, the great sickness is love of this world which strikes at the hearts. It is not the love which strikes the
bodies since this world is a cause for our distance from our Lord. Had it not been for the love which fills our
hearts, we would always be in the presence of our Lord. All that veils us from Him is the love of it which dwells
in our hearts.
Intention is the elixir. If intention is present with anyone, then good must inevitably be present with him. If it is
absent, the good is absent from him. No one was greater than our Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him
peace, among all creatures, but in spite of the majesty of his value and the immensity of his affair, whoever does
not have a good intention towards him does not profit. Whoever does have it gains great profit.
Peace.
*
Shaykh, do not oblige the one who comes to you to say “Allah, Allah, Allah” constantly, to pray constantly, to
fast constantly, or to recite constantly when his state is intense thirst for this world and devotion to idle talk. You
should oblige him to perform the obligatory prayers and confirmed Sunna prayers. He should leave whatever does
not concern him and take on noble character. It is better for him to mention Allah once, pray one prayer, or recite
one sura\fn{Verse of the Qu’ran} or the like of that with the state of the Shari’a of Muhammad than to do it a
thousand times with the blameworthy state which is intense thirst for this world and devotion to idle talk, and
absorption in misguidance. May Allah save us!.
Peace.
*
Know, faqir, that I wrote to some of the fuqaha’ who objected to our state of poverty:
Peace be upon you. May Allah be kind to you, and may Allah rescue you and us from every misguidance! We have
heard that you have abandoned your faults and occupied yourselves with the faults of others. Do you not know that it
says in the Book of Allah Almighty, ‘Do you order people to devoutness and forget yourselves É’ (2:44) to the end of
the ayat? Or perhaps you have no faults? Far be it from the one who is free of faults that he should see other than the
Beloved! Only the one who has faults sees the fault. What fault is greater than seeing others who are all you see both
day and night? There is no doubt that both the comely person and the ugly one only see their own face among people.
Be comely and you will see comeliness. Be ugly and you will see ugliness. Shaykh al-Busiri said in his Burda, may
Allah be pleased with him:
The eye may reject the light of the sun because of ophthalmia,
And the mouth may reject the taste of water because of illness.
This is a valid measure. By Allah, if we were ill, water would taste bitter in our months. If the faces of our meanings
were good, then our sensory faces could only be good. People are like a mirror for those who look at them. Whoever
has a comely face sees a comely face in them. Whoever has an ugly sees an ugly face in them. It is not possible for the
comely to see one who is ugly as it is not possible for the ugly to see one who is comely. Because of this, Shaykh
Abu’l-Hasan ‘Ali al-Kharrubi, may Allah be pleased with him, said:
Say to those who see what they reject in us, “Because of the purity of our drink, you see your own faces in us.”
Fuqaha’, we were like you, or worse than you, when we found the states of the people ugly and our states excellent.
A lot of people were like us—Shaykh ‘Izzu’d-din ibn ‘Abdu’s-Salam, Shaykh al-Ghazali, Shaykh Ibn ‘Ata’allah,
Shaykh Ibn al-‘Arabi al-Hatimi, Shaykh Abu’l-Hasan ash-Shadhili, and their likes, may Allah be pleased with them.
Then Allah opened their inner eyes and illuminated their secrets and removed the veil of illusion from them. They
looked for ugliness and did not find any report of it.
Listen, fuqaha’, to what one of them said: “Had I been obliged to see other-than-Him, I would not have been able to
do it since there is nothing else with Him, so how can I see it with Him?” They said:
Since I have recognised the divinity, I do not see other-than-Him.
Similarly otherness is forbidden with us
Since I have gathered together what I feared would separate,
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today I have arrived gathered.
They said:
Those who have achieved realisation refuse to see other-than-Allah.
They said:
Say: “Allah” and leave existence and what it contains
if you have any doubts about achieving perfection.
If you have realisation, all except Allah
is non-existence, both individually and as a whole.
Know that had it not been for Him, you and all the worlds
would have been nothing but obliteration and extinction.
Had it not been for Him, the existence of one whose existence is not
intrinsically his would have been absolutely impossible.
The gnostics are annihilated and do not see anything
except the Great, the Truly Exalted.
They see that other-than-Him in reality
is temporary in the present, past and future.
That is how it is. The business of dhikr is vast, and the favour of Allah, His generosity, openhandness and mercy is
vaster and vaster still. What is that you find that you reject, dislike, abhor, and find heavy except the dhikr of Allah
Almighty in the houses as Allah—glory be to Him!—has commanded in His Book? The Almighty said, “In houses
which Allah has permitted to be built and in which His Name is remembered É” to the end of the ayat. (24:36)
Or are you worshipping your Lord while the one who reject tempts you? If this is the case, then do not accept it
from the one who does it. Turn him aside and strike him in the face. Only the ignorant and the one who is pleased with
himself think well of him. We do not see anyone in your area worshipping Allah as you claim. Rather we see that some
of the students who recite the Qur’an do not pray most of the time. As for the use of tobacco, hashish, sodomy, slander,
calumny, and the like of that which our Lord has forbidden us, we will not say anything to you or them about that. We
do not see you hastening to anything like you hasten to talking against the people of the Tariqa, may Allah be pleased
with them. It has become a general necessity for you in all lands. The people who are affiliated with Allah are those
who turn in repentance from that to Allah. Do not be preoccupied with them and their faults as if Allah Almighty had
rendered you secure from faults. The truth is far from that! “No one feels secure against Allah’s devising except for
those who are lost.” (7:99)
The upshot is that if you desire counsel and safety from disgrace, then turn to Allah, your Lord to repent of your
wrong action, since Allah Almighty says, “Turn to Allah, every one of you É” to the end of the ayat (24:31). The Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said,
“Turn in repentance. I turn in repentance seventy times every day.” Another hadith says a hundred times. This was in
spite of the fact that Allah Almighty had forgiven him any wrong actions, past and future. We see that the Prophet,
peace be upon him, was rising through the stations. Whenever he reached a station, he found one higher than one before it, even if that station was high, i.e. a station of security. Would that we could reach a station such as the Prophet,
may Allah bless him and grant him peace, had turned from! The good deeds of the devout are the bad deeds of the best.
The good deeds of the best are the bad deeds of the near. You must absolutely turn in repentance to Allah and restitute
any injustice shown to people. You should avoid lying, slander, calumny, and all forbidden and disliked things. You
must be aware of the repulsive things which are in your hearts and which Allah has forbidden you, inwardly and outwardly. Heedless students, what you have outwardly is what we have mentioned and clarified.
We will now mention the inward—pride, showing-off, envy, vanity, slander, calumny, deviation from the right way,
stupidity, greed, miserliness, and other repulsive qualities with which it is not permitted for the believer to fill his heart.
It is permitted for him to purify his heart of them by night before day, and while sitting before standing if he can do
that. If not, he must search for a doctor throughout all of North Africa, in the cities and the deserts. If he finds him, he
should not leave him and should not leave him and should cling to him until he purifies his heart for him of the foulness
which has afflicted it and of all his faults. If he does not find him in North Africa, then he should set out for the East
immediately. Do not delay until you can go with the hajjis. Go quickly there so that repentance will not be delayed.
Then you would need yet another repentance since delaying repentance is a wrong action which obliges repentance.
“Someone who turns in repentance from wrong actions is like someone who has no wrong actions,” as the Prophet,
may Allah bless him and grant him peace, said. It says in the Book of Allah,
“Your Lord has made mercy incumbent on Himself É” to the end of the ayat (6:54), and
“It is He who accepts tawba\fn{Repentance} from His slaves É” to the end of the ayat. (42:25)

Peace.
*
I want you to respect and exalt the presence of your Lord because respect is the cause of profit. Whatever
election and baraka is obtained at the hand of any of the people of Allah is only through respecting and exalting
them. Had it not been for that, no one would have obtained any of it. My brother, you did very well in recording
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our words, may Allah repay you well! Knowledge is the quarry, and writing it its tether. Tether your quarry to the
firm mountains.
As for your statement, “The tongue and pen are with me,” we do not know whether you have them or not. Test
yourself at the moment of your neediness, the moment when people blame you and the moment when you do not
satisfy your appetites. If your breast is expanded, then there is no doubt that you have the true heart. Our evidence
is found in the Book of Allah Almighty,
“Is he whose breast is opened to Islam, and who therefore is illuminated by his Lord …? Woe to those whose
hearts are hardened against the remembrance of Allah!”
We think that this is a very great and appropriate testimony.
The lofty Islam is the Islam of Ibrahim which the Sufis have. They, may Allah be pleased with them, are such
that their hearts find the moment of hardship the same as the moment of ease. They find the moment of illness the
same as the moment of health. They find the moment of affliction the same as the moment of well-being. They
find the moment of poverty the same as the moment of wealth. They find the moment of abasement the same as
the moment of elevation. They find the moment of constriction the same as the someone of expansion, and so on.
That is like Sayyiduna Ibrahim, peace be upon him, whose heart was ecstatic in the strongest possible constricttion—or we could say affliction or trial.
O Allah! Make us and all those connected to us belong to the path of Ibrahim by the rank of the Best of Creation, our lord, master and beloved, Muhammad, may Allah bless him and grant him peace.
My brother, be on your guard against interpreting any ayat\fn{Verse, or surah:H} of Qur’an with an inadequate
interpretation. Go to the utmost in its commentary and then you will be right. If you do not go to the utmost in its
commentary, then you must necessarily err since it is the Immense Qur’an.
The meanings of the immense can only be immense. None knows its interpretation except Allah. When those
masters, and scholars of outward knowledge were interpreting, would that their recitation might distract them
from its commentary so that Allah could give them an opening to its inward meanings. Then they would combine
the knowledge of the outward with the knowledge of the inward, or the knowledge of the Shari’a of Muhammad
with the knowledge of the reality. Then they would give commentary on it as many of the perfect men have given
commentary, may Allah be pleased with them and may He give us the benefit of their baraka!
If you were to say, “The Qur’an testifies to other ways in addition to that of Ibrahim,” I would ask,
“Is the one whose breast is only expanded by the existence of his appetites and desires the same as the one who
has withdrawn from his appetites and desires into the contemplation of the immensity of his Lord?”
No, by Allah, by Allah, by Allah!
Also test your heart again. Does it seek help from the Immense Qur’an, the hadith of the noble Allah, may
Allah bless him and grant him peace, from the shaykhs of the people of the outward and the people of the inward,
from the brothers, from Allah, and from His Messenger? If you find that it seeks help from Allah, then it is a great
heart. If not, then it is lower than the one who possesses this state. Therefore, you should not leave him until you
are like him—and your dye is his dye and his dye is your dye.
When someone takes from Allah and His Messenger, may Allah bless him and grant him peace, all creatures
seek his help, high and low, absent and present, near and far, dense and subtle. Whenever his support is strong,
their support is strong. Whenever his support is weak, their support is weak. However, we think that if he is perfect, whenever his help in one direction is strong, he turns to the other direction so that there will be balance
between the two directions which are seeking help from him so that neither of them will be obliterated.
Such is the person who possesses this heart, or we can say, possesses this immense station, until the extinction
of this world. Allah is the authority for what we say.
Peace.
*
Injustice inevitably destroys the one who perpetrates it when the end of its term comes because it seems to
them that he has done it deliberately. So they kill him because of the error which they discern in him. By Allah, I
used to think that it was people who despised me, thought me a fool, belittled me, demeaned me, abased me,
considered me ignorant, and failed to recognise my worth. When Allah opened my inner eye and illuminated my
secret by His generosity and open-handedness, then I found that my nafs was the one doing that to me and no one
else. I found a large number of ayats\fn{Scriptural verses} which indicate this. Allah Almighty says,
“Allah never changes a people’s state unless they change what is in themselves.”
“Allah does not wrong people in any way; rather it is people who wrong themselves.”
“Whatever evil befalls you comes from your self,” etc.
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When I recognised this, I saw that [the] one doing the injustice was myself, and I did not see it as coming from
my fellow men.
This was so much the case that when someone came to complain to me about anyone, we saw that the injustice
only originated from himself. We did not see it coming from any other direction.
May Allah bless you! Know that when you recognise your worth and the height of your position in reality, all
of existence recognises your worth and the height of your position. If you are ignorant of it, existence is ignorant
of it and does not recognise your value at all. This is because your self, faqir, inasmuch as it is knowing or ignoreant, right-doing or vicious, is, in reality the whole cosmos with the one who has recognition, not with the one who
is destroyed. You see only the cosmos which everyone sees.
You also see that the cosmos injures you while it is only your self which injures you. By Allah, if you were to
overcome it—or we might say, kill it—you would overcome all created things, great and small. Allah is the
authority for what we say.
Peace.
*
There was a woman who was one of the lovers of Allah, may Allah make many like her! Whisperings had got
the better of her for many years and oppressed her greatly.
It was so extreme that at certain times she would almost stop speaking because of the intensity of her anxieties
and sorrows. I used to remind her and warn her against listening to the chatter of the self throughout that entire
period.
Then her son wrote a letter to me about her. I answered him and said,
By Allah, there is only good in your mother. There is no evil in her except that she listens to all the illusions which
come to her. Illusion is baseless. We have pointed that out to her, and we have reminded her and cautioned her about it
as much as we can. Part of what I told her is that whispering used to overwhelm me and make me conceive the
impossible. It would tell me, ‘Look at the sky. There are arrows of fire falling from it which will burn you up from head
to foot.’ I looked at the sky and, just as the voice had told me, it was falling on me. That happened I don’t know how
many times, until my breast was terribly constricted and I was distressed and grieved. Then I went to an isola-ted spot
with the intention of killing myself. Allah is the authority for what we say. Then I said,
“The only thing I can do is to surrender my will about myself to Allah. He can do whatever He likes with me, be it
happiness or wret-chedness.”
Then I completely avoided retreat and fled from it entirely. I used to converse with people and not separate myself
from them. I talked with them and did not remain silent for a certain period of time.
Then I completely forgot those whisperings through the overflowing favour of Allah. Every harm left me, i.e. those
impossible forms which illusion had been making me imagine withdrew from me and completely vanished. Not a trace
of that remained. I did not add any-thing to the obligatory and confirmed ‘ibada\fn{Worship} which Allah has made
obligatory.
Then great favour and a clear secret appeared to me. The reason for that was that I had surrendered my will about
myself to my Lord to do with as he wished. He could make me happy or wretched, show mercy to me or punish me,
bring me near or put me far away, make me enter the Garden or make me enter the Fire. I had relief from what had
afflicted me and, by Allah, I was completely delighted. Praise and thanks be to Allah!

There is no doubt that whisperings are multiplied when someone is in retreat or silent. If Amina is as we were,
then it will leave her. There is also no doubt that whisperings only impose themselves on the best of people.
Listen to what happened to Shaykh ash-Shadhili, may Allah be pleased with him. He reports:
One night I was reciting “Say: I seek refuge with the Lord of mankind, the King of mankind, the God of mankind,
from the evil of the insidious whisperer who whispers in peoples’ breast, and comes from the jinn and mankind.” Then
it was said to me, “The evil of the whisperer is the whisperer who comes between you and your Beloved. He makes you
forget His kindness and reminds you of your evil actions. He makes little of that which is on the right and makes much
of that which is on the left to make you turn from good opinion of Allah and His Messenger. Watch out for this door!
Many people—worshippers, the ascetic, the people of earnestness and striving—have been taken by it.”

Shaykh Ibn Abbad also reports the words of Ibn ‘Ata’llah,
“Whoever expresses himself from the carpet of his own goodness is silenced by his bad behaviour towards his
Lord. Whoever expresses himself from the carpet of Allah’s goodness is not silenced by his own bad behaviour.”
Shaykh Ahmad ibn Abi’l-Hawari said,
“I complained to Shaykh Abu Sulayman ad-Darani about the whisperer. He said, ‘If you want him to leave you
alone, then whenever you sense him at any moment, rejoice. If you rejoice, he will leave you alone since
Shaytan\fn{Satan} hates nothing so much as the joy of the believer. If you are distressed by that, it will increase.’
Part of what will confirm this is what one of the Imams\fn{ al-Jawahir al-Hisan} said,
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“The one whose faith is perfect is afflicted by the whisperer. The thief does not bother entering a ruined
house.”
Peace.
*
I advise all of you, elite and common, men and women, old and young, slaves and free, to follow what Allah
has commanded you. It is that you do not delay the prayer beyond its proper time, and that you allow yourselves
no indulgence in delaying it. You should pray in a group and not pray individually except with an excuse. Allah
knows best, but the valid excuse is very rare indeed.
May Allah have mercy on you! Know that the reason which prompted me to say this to you is that I notice that
many of the brothers delay the prayer beyond its proper time. They allow themselves indulgence in delaying it.
They pray alone even when they are in a group.
“Very evil is what they do.”
Even if they were to be among the masters of hearts, by Allah, they are still sober. They are not intoxicated and
withdrawn from their sensory experience so that they should do that. May Allah give you success! You must
therefore be on your guard about this.
Forget remembering yourselves by remembering your Lord.
Do not be the reverse and forget to remember your Lord by remembering yourselves. The one who remembers
himself is the one who plunges into his appetites and is immersed in that. As for the one who remembers his Lord
and forgets himself, he is only immersed in the meanings in which all of the awliya’,\fn{Friends of God} may Allah
be pleased with them, are immersed. They abandoned their appetites and did not remain with them because they
were ashamed lest their Master should see them with something other than Him, so understand!
May Allah make your understand! Avoid what you are forbidden and occupy yourselves with what you are
commanded to do. May Allah give us success!
Know that I see many of the brothers who are always in a state of anxiety, sorrow, distress, and fraud. That is
because they turn away from their Lord and turn to their passion. Had they been the opposite of that and turned to
their Master and turned away from their passion, then their anxiety, sorrow, grief and turbidity would have left
them. Allah Almighty says,
“If only the people of the cities had believed and been God-fearing, We would have opened up to them blessings from heaven and earth.”
“Whoever shows fear of Allah—He will give him a way out and provide for him from where he does not
expect.
“Whoever trusts in Allah—He will be enough for him. Allah always achieves His aim.
“Whoever shows fear of Allah—He will make his affair easy for him. That is the command of Allah which He
has sent down to you.”
There are many more ayats and hadiths like this.
Peace
*
1819
175.76 Excerpt from The Diwan\fn{by Muhammad Ibn Muhammad al-Harraq (1807/08-1883)} Morocco (M) (10)
1
Are you looking for Layla\fn{“Ecstasy”; also spelt “Laela, Laelah, Laila, Layla, Leïla, Leighla, Lejla and Leyla.”:W} when
she has appeared in tajalli-manifestation\fn{Enlightening, illuminating} in you? You suppose that she is other-thanyou.
That is sheer stupidity, which is utterly clear in the religion of love. Be astute—“other” is the very source of
separation.
Do you not see that she has laid her beauty before you? If you yourself do not start moving, she will vanish
and fade away from you.
You say to her “Come near!” and yet she is all of you. If she loves you, you are united. If she is concerned with
you, she is coy.
A meeting with her is precious. Only the one who sees the meaning without he-ness obtains union with her.
I was intent on her until I was annihilated in her love. Had I sworn that I was her, she would have been kind.
People err about her through illusion. I followed her truly by going inside my cloak.
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I covered her up, and concealed her with the garment of my worlds, and hid her from the one who envies me
because of her, since I am intensely jealous.
Stunning beauty—when the light of her face appeared to the one who was born blind he began to see every
atom.
She is adorned with every kind of beauty. So the people of passion were made mad by love of her. They wandered beside themselves, athirst, wherever she alighted.
Effusive love has stripped me of patience. I am not satisfied with even the choicest bond between us.
What passionate love has reached my goal in passion for her? Who has sought my rank by ruse?
Whoever loves her is with me. Had he been thrown into the flames, they would have melted. A blaze from him
is like my weakest sigh.
Had he been cast into the sea, it would have dried up—the high mountains would have been levelled and the
clouds would have evaporated.
In my consternation, I have forgotten myself because of her. I do not see other-than-her. In ecstacy, athirst, I
am mad with love after the very first glance.
I continued to search for the sun of her face until I thought that I saw my form among the rising-places of
dawn.
My entire being withdrew into the sublety of her beauty because my heart was ablaze with love of her before I
was even formed.
Forget the one who criticises me for what is blameworthy regarding her! Because of her my punishment is
fresh sweetness, and my fire is my garden.
If you like, reproach me about her. I will not listen. Even if you are shrewd and cunning, I will not even glance
at you.
How can I listen to blame about one with whom my heart is locked in a complete embrace in reality?
I was trying to seduce her and I saw her as a lover and yet, by Allah, she is the source of my reality!
The eye makes undue demands of her in the school of passion. I stopped describing in order to verify my
proof.
I began to yearn with love. I was passionate in love because my manifestation was my greatest error.
My ear heard by her and my eye saw by her. I saw her appearing from her to her.
Her cups came to me in turns in her tavern. Through them, I began to rise above every pinnacle.
My eyes did not perceive the wine in the goblet because the goblet is part of it. It possesses the source of my
wisdom.
Everything sparkles and radiates from it. I do not see other than its light blazing brilliantly in every direction.
The wine-merchant allowed me an excess of it. He picked it, so the drink became my deen\fn{Obedience} and
my religion.
If I desire it pure and unmixed, I drink it. If I like, I mix it because all is contained in my hand.
If I like, I can enwrap the cosmos completely. If I like, I can scatter all created being by my glance.
I drank limpid clarity in limpid clarity (serenity). If any of the People desire to drink, they will only find my
leavings.
One who went before me asked the Protector to give me overflowing favour. He called on Him to bestow the
judgement of will.
I have the might of the King who is Before-endless-time because my might is by my Lord, in the worlds.
I have the seat of disconnection from everything which is in-time. I have the presence of divestment from
every association.
I sat on the Throne of isolation, so a throne spread out for me, from Allah, on the water of my power.
She saw me inside the Unseen when I appeared. None except Me appears when I withdraw into the Unseen.
I appeared in tajalli-manifestation from the Tablet of the Inward. A tajalli-manifestation from it is not other
than the realisation of My wisdom.
I was before the cosmos as I am after it. The cosmos is nothing other than My spendour when it takes on colours.
I appeared before in tajalli-manifestation by the name of the Tablet of the Decree, as I will appear in tajallimanifestation by the name of My Fire and My Garden.
Time/space measurements fling themselves outward by My lights. I am a wonder. My unity appeared in My
multiplicity.
My wine bestowed its light on all. Truly, it alone possesses all the varieties of existence.
A wine which removes cares. It itself is its body. All the cosmos became joyful about it through a fragrant
breeze.
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You see the wine inside the glass goblet. Had it not been for the wine in it, it would have quickly melted.
It is held by the glass and it holds the glass. My glass takes on the colour of My wine.
It was gentle with the glass when its light spreads from it. You suppose that it is a sun revolving around the full
moon.
Part of the marvel of my cup is that it is the wine itself, but it appears in the shape of a pearl.
Those who see it suppose that it is something other than the wine by the intensity of the evils which befall the
inner eye.
Had their secrets been purified, they would have seen the subtleties of lights in the forms of power.
The blossoms of its water appeared in the meadows of the King. By illusion, the flowers appeared to be other
than water.
If you wish to banish illusion, then abandon passing thoughts which circulate around reflection since, in reality, they do not exist.
They come from the world of beauty, so they sit firmly on the heart by the eye. This is the world of heedlessness.
Fly from the snares of thinking about mankind lest you see one you are certain about and not escape him.
Outwardly, be in the station of the Men. Do not spend a single day face-to-face with any thought.
How many a zahid\fn{Devotee} has been cast into the night by his doing-without. His reflecting on it brought
him darkness.
The one who obeys Allah may have his heart hardened by it—he may be held back from the Master since he
sees his own moral excellence.
Doing-without did not purify him, no—and neither will any action when you see that your self has risen in its
doing-without.
The one who brings dutiful obedience and does not see Allah by it—he brings the key to the door of trial.
His business does not purify him of ignorance. He is only swaddled in the gloomy darkness of doubt.
For when we do not see that Allah is the One who performs our action, our basis is doubt in the Worshipped
One from every direction.
It comes from lack of sincerity in dedicating the matter to Allah. That means to isolate Allah alone for service.
The one who acts cannot have isolation for a single day if his self is involved with that action.
The existence of the God of the Throne covers all. Nothing other-than-Him is established.
Actions are not devoted to Allah when you think that He has a partner in them, even to the extent of an atom’s
weight.
How remarkable! How often you claim unity while, properly speaking, it is the very limit of oneness.
By Allah, there is no end to “two”; so how much more so when one affirms the relationship of multiplicity!
Do you not see that He forbade His creation “two”? The idol-association (shirk) of the trinitarians is utterly
apparent by a proof.
Abandon your words which you think you say. My brother, thirst for one day is a mirage in a small place.
Let the ear of the heart listen to us. Take heed of what I say and listen to my counsel.
If you want to receive happiness and favour, and to reach that with which the Men have been entrusted,
Then purify yourself with the water of dhikr with great earnestness and with truly sincere words, and wash it
clean of every fault.
Reflect on the business of the shari’at\fn{The body of canon law based on the Qur’an }—it is your entire affair. Here
you are! Be careful that what you do does not close the door!
If you repent, then forget what has passed. Do not take any notice of it. And do not turn to obedience out of
any desire for a reward.
Make your resolution firm to seek Allah, and do not make any portion for yourself your goal in travelling the
Path.
Part of the aimlessness of the seekers, rather part of their blindness, is their turning their attention to base portions.
Whoever desires other-than-Allah in his journey, you will see that he will return to that.
He will end up with the illusion and the baseless vanity which his self repaired to\fn{ Returned to; i.e., that self as it
had been} in the beginning.
That then is the custom of Allah regarding the one who constantly goes to other-than-Him. He ends up a failure.
He forbids him that to which he goes, since it does not exist. The one who lacks intention does not arrive at
Allah.
That is pure non-existence. If he does not head to Him, by Allah, he has concluded the most destructive and
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empty deal.
So go quickly in the protection of Allah to the Real. Turn away from these repugnant matters,
Like greed for property, love of position, having many friends, and obtaining privilege.
Withdraw from the contemplation of the essence and its description. Bless all—you will obtain every elevation.
Be bankrupt of seeing any created beings—you will be the richest of creation by the God of the Throne.
The one who brings poverty does not have any need of that wealth. The one who comes to Him by wealth is
not rich.
Every station is only set up by reflection. Leave every state in which your self settles.
Until you see by your reflection that what you fled from before is the source of the reality itself.
You will see a Lord who actually encircles all that you see in existence without any doubt.
You will see a light overflowing from a reality which takes on different colours by the manifestations of wisdom.
You will know that the cosmos does not exist because all falls under whatness.
You will be certain that the cup is wine, and you will not see anything else. How sweet is the meeting of lovers!
You are a secret belonging to a whole. The secret is its essence, and you, yes, you are the source in the separation of workmanship.
You are arrival, yet there is no arriver. However, the meanings of the essence are enclosed by the essence.
They come to it after they were veiled by it. The end came from it the first time.
They refused to see it as their source although it is indeed their source. In that lies the perfection of the power
of before-time.
If she (the essence) likes, she appears to him by any state by which she is veiled to herself by the sheer force of
might.
She was manifested from the perfection of her attributes by beauty. She guided him as a favour which she bestowed by her concern.
Had she not given tajalli-manifestation by the attributes, by Allah, the understanding of creation would not
have been guided to her gnosis.\fn{Mystical wisdom}
Because the light of the tajalli-manifestation of the essence wipes out all that appears to him to have identity.
Do you not see that when she gave a tajalli-manifestation of her essence to the Mountain of Musa, the
Kalimu’llah,\fn{I.e., Moses} it levelled the stone?
Then Musa, His kalim,\fn{Prophet} fell down prostrate by that devastation, so the thunderbolt of the Mountain
was in place of the thunderbolt of the breath.
Because the tajalli-manifestation of the essence is the breath of its forms. By it, the subtlety of every dense
thing is altered.
Then the growth of creation was first demolished, and the growth of the Presentation was a breath sent out.
So then you will perceive what you did not perceive before it was sent. Its unseen is known by sudden, spontaneous insight.
Since the perception of lights is from the source of His light. According to that, it appears to him in reality.
Do you not see that the Best of Creation was the one who had the greatest insight in His creation? He descended until he was in the Kingdom.
Then not one of his Companions, in spite of their exaltedness by their connection to him, exceeded outspread
excellence.
If it was only their companion who saw Jibril,\fn{ An angel} even though they were the best community among
people,
How then can creation see the reality of Ahmad?\fn{ Muhammad} There is only a shadow of humanness to be
seen.
Because he is the protection of the secret, rather the secret of His protection. All lights are derived from his
radiance.
The qutb\fn{“The focal point of all spiritual energy”:W} revolves around him and, by his secret, the cosmos revolves
around him at every instant.
You see His judgement carried out on creation because he is the root of its formation.
He ascended until all was gathered by a secret which came from the himma (aspiration) of Ahmad.
The root of the existence of the thing is mercy itself. It is for that reason that mankind has mercy.
Its mercy comes from the mercy of Mustafa because his secret comes from the secret of the source of mercy.
Because of that, the qutb is always seen to possess the secret of appointment as khalif \fn{Governor}wherever it
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emerges.
This is because he is a khalif of the Best of Creation. He is the best khalif from the Merciful.
Light flowed in the cosmos by the form of Ahmad. All of my inner eye was guided to Allah.
He is guidance and light since in his essence, he gives tajalli-manifestation of the meanings of the reality.
You can only be guided by the light of his light because the attributes of light are the door of proofs.
By Allah, in reality, this is description. Then opening came to my presence from him.
Whoever is surrounded by the light of the Messenger dives into the sea of witnessing in every gulf.
Leadership in mankind ends with him. It preceded every rank in its might.
Whoever comes without the light of Muhammad, his feet slip in the abyss of seducing error.
He wants to enter the house by something other than its door. He seeks guidance by matter of misguidance.
Had it not been for its radiance, the hooves of the steeds of the glorious hearts would not have brought us
To the area of her sanctuary. It lies in the sheer power of passion and the protection of the edges of mighty
swords.
That is the cause of my exile in my nearness to my lovers. My punishment is easy since my punishment is my
misery.
I try to conceal my impassioned love from the fixed ideas and scruples of my critic. The realities of my journey will be unveiled to my secret.
The flint of my endurance gives me an answer to him. My tears give me an answer to the speed with which
they are shed.
When I noticed my tears, I did not see that the raiding parties of the eye had escaped the army of my vigilance.
And my affairs passed from my affairs when the sides of my cheek were covered in dust in the trackless desert.
I reclined from my body with security because whatever is annihilated in love wears the clothes of a corpse.
The life of the spirit is hidden from him. When he is annihilated, it descends into him.
He became part of the source of its essence by the secret of tasting, and then he obtained going-on since he cast
away the residue.
He is in harmony with it in that which encompasses both of them. They both continue between sinking and rising.
This one always negates by the source of the essence. That one affirms by the light of the eye in the source.
When everyone related his transmission, mankind was divided into two groups in the form of my passion.
Some say that this one loves Buthayna, and some say that this one is very mighty.
They see only some of my garment in the constancy of my enflamed love, and it brought them down to illusion. They are my verification.
Then my shalter refused to conceal my passion—rather my secret divulged all to the slanderers.
Mouths began to whisper. All it had was heard against my will.
My speech contains nothing but Him. The secret is divulged by my entire being.
Since nothing which conceals remains in me, I was certain that my concealment was my disgrace in impassioned love.
Since the sun does not veil its shadow, I began to cajole to ward off my passion by my own work.
Know that I am ignorant of places and I do not recognise my experience in any of my exploration. .
I ask the people of the quarter about her vicinity in order to cool my agony and put out the torment of my love.
I deceive them about the trial of separation. The captivation of all is not my separation in effusive love.
Then misguided error (ghayy) appeared from their source ('ayn), so the arrows of separation fell continuously
on them from the eye of the dot.
Had they stripped their source of the dot of rust (ghayn), then they would have achieved isolation with the
Majestic Essence by it.
Everyone sees his source as the source of his beloved. The best of Allah’s creation is the source of mediation.
All ends up at his lights. The realities of the noble ascend in him.
May the blessing and peace of Allah be upon him, and his family and Companions at every instant,
And upon his wives and all his followers, and his glorious community, the best community.
2
The best of my states is when I am confident about Your favour while I am reduced to poverty at Your door.
By Allah, how sweet it is to ask from a Great and Excellent One! It is certain that to call on Him entails giving
from Him.
He does not cease to pardon error and His favour is not too narrow for the scope of the Goal.
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He has creation. The asker is not disappointed. All the worlds are drowned by His generosity.
By Allah, generosity is not natural. What wealthy man is there for whom sadaqa\fn{Charity} is sweet?
Like the generosity of the one who gives a little and it is a burdensome duty since he is tight-fisted. It is simply
his character.
Take shelter with the One whose favour is sought by the importunate and who is angry if virtues part company
with him.
Seek refuge in the One who thinks little of giving to all created beings when the seekers are gathered around
the door.
My friend, be still and trust Him if you are intelligent. Leave the one who is connected to other.
By Allah, the one with poverty does not help the one with poverty if his poverty closes him in.
Constantly remember that richness is actually a reality which possesses that richness. Therefore nature steals
from nature.
Do not withdraw from Him in all your affairs. Whoever withdraws from Him, by Allah, he is truly very stupid.
How many fruits of good are borne by the palms of His remembrance, His dhikr, until it begins to wipe out the
veils?
The eye of the slave is delighted by that. All creation loves him because of nearness to Him.
He obtains what he desires and there is no watcher but Him. The door of separation is locked by overflowing
favour.
He draws near until he is unified to Him. He begins to share in every brilliant flash.
He goes forward until he becomes the last of all. He falls behind until he goes ahead of all.
By Him, belonging to Him, from Him—the manifestations are isolated. From Him, belonging to Him, out of
Him when they are separated.
3
They asked the Beloved about me—was I a pretender to Him? He knows my place in effusive love.
He knows truly that I have lovers. I love them by intrinsic nature, not by taking on character.
If He desires to repudiate me in my passion, I have a testimony which is seen in my state which contains the
signs of passions—
My sleeplessness, my abasement, my grief, my love-torment, my ecstasy, my emaciation, my plight, and my
tears,
Separation from my homeland, the excess of my enflamed love, the intensity of the burning of my intestines
and my agony.
Vindicate them. I turn to them and my distraction with them and my enflamed love judges in my favour.
It is a wonder that all of me is by them and to them. People claim that they are between my ribs.
However, by Allah, I am their slave in truth. I am not poor, but I have nothing, possess nothing.
Since I obtained richness by them, and I arose with high rank in every assembly by their might.
The perfection of my power lies in my relationship to them. The pleasure of my life and my enjoyment is by
them.
They remind me, so I am distracted by their dhikr. I was beside myself, mad with ecstasy without any affectation at all.
Had it not been for them, I would not have been intimate with the stage of passion nor, by Allah, would my
return have been to them.
It is enough of a boast for me that they are my masters and they are my seeing and hearing.
4
You love it when impassioned love strikes me and makes me withdraw until I am bewildered about You.
If I desire sleep, sleep is parted from my eyes. If I desire expansion, my consolation from You decreases.
If I am near among my people, I fear that You will see Your lover in a state of distance from You.
If I am far from them, I imagine that I cannot take the way of the slaves to You.
In any case, there is no rest in love. I die a martyr. Peace be upon you.
5
She came in shrouding darkness so that her watcher would not see her and that her lover would be free of the
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evil of the slanderers.
They would betray the radiance of the light of her beauty, and report about her when her fragrance diffuses.
By Allah, none retires alone with her except the passionate lover, who is intellgent about the delicate meanings
in matters.
He is annihilated, so she appears alone in the place of union. When there is any of your own desires, it doubts
her.
6
My friend, prepare to look, has dawn risen? Has the hatchet praised the morning-breeze?
Has that Layla removed her veil? We see that the passionate lovers are impatient for that.
7
He was relentless about blaming me. I told him: Leave me alone. Do not blame me. Blame is an enticement.
Do not solicit my recovery by blame. They treat me by that which is the illness.
I see that you are ignorant of my states—you suppose that I have a lam and a ba’. There is no lam and no ba’.
I am a disgrace. It is enough for you to make use of listening to good counsel if your ear is deaf.
You blame the wine foolishly. When someone’s reality is cancelled out, then he becomes the wine.
I was foolish when I left it for good because it is the spirit while the jugs are the limbs.
We are delighted by it with the lovers when happiness spreads out from it over the world of turbidities.\fn{ “The
cloudiness or haziness of fluids caused by large numbers of individual particles that are generally invisible to the naked eye, similar to
[disbursed} smoke in air [which is still there, though invisible to the naked eye].”:W }

Resolution does not go to waste when you become intoxicated with the wine. It pours down the water of expansion on you in a tempest.
You rock, shaking, dancing in joy, carried away. Your days are always green with wine.
When the sun shines in the intellect of its drinker, it makes created beings names for its essence.
When the glass leaves the wine, the flow of the lovers composes him. The colour of all shines.
The clever one recognised its limit by custom when he tasted from inside the jug. It is virgin.
They became drunkards. They did not break the seals because the state of the people of intelligence is beautiful
when they are intoxicated.
No drinker among them ever broke the glass among the drinking companions, nor do they become lightheaded.
If others divulge the secret, it protects them from the error of evil, outwardly and secretly.
They neither affirm nor reject what they have. Perhaps they will seek shelter in the real business.
The essence negates them in reality while the light of the attribute affirms them. They are dead and alive.
They touched the drink with all the glasses. Clouds and clear skies will come to them.
They are the Men. May Allah make their glory endure forever! By Allah, others are nothing but rubbish and
riff-raff.
8
Tomorrow, the critic will not have any censure with which he can harm me. Does he not know that my deen
lies in the path of love?
I have a school in love. Had creation been blamed in it, it would not be by my colouring.
I was dyed in it by colours. They reached my intellect, so I did not hope to remove my colouring.
By Allah, I will not turn away from it! Had my self come across His love at any time,
Love would have penetrated my meaning, so that my eyes would have flowed freely because of it, at Sihun
and Jihun.
I cannot live without the dhikr, the mention, of the One I love. There is no Shaytan of rebuke to be seen who
can distract me from the lovers.
I was content with my abasement in their love, even if I was called one of the madmen in it.
He set them in motion. They killed me in my passion by grief. By Allah, death in their love gave me life.
If they are harsh to me, there is no disgrace for the one who is gravely ill, standing at their door in the states of
the very poor.
I hope for their favour since my call to them became poetry, although yearning has nearly put me in agony.
If my punishment is many-sided in their rejection, one day is opposite in love will annihilate me.
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I do not desire to ever endure apart from them, nor do I desire what will comfort me.
9
If the intellect, having smelt Your fragrance, flies, what then is the state of the one who obtains Your vision?
There is no rebuke if he melts through the fire of impassioned love. What remains of the cosmos when Your
face appears?
You were first in beauty, so all beauty in creation came from the radiance of Your meaning.
You copied Your face in the mirror of existence, so You alone appeared in the imitated and imitators.
You protected Your secret from all slanderers. Who then will meet You when You are veiled by the light of
protection?
How can a youth conceal impassioned love after he has seen Your radiance?—even if he is one who can manage the nets.
How far from the mark! How far! The outpouring of the ardent love of the state of the complainer and the object of the complaint is not hidden from anyone.
You filled up his inner core until passion was lost to everything in You. He still watches You.
He became mad so that when You were mentioned among people, he imagined that he invoked Your name
from Your named.
By Allah, his eyelids are not accustomed to slumber. The intellect has become Your abode in the one who is
worn out pining for You.
You came between him and that which veiled him—so he became You.
If You said “You,” I heard “me” in the address. If you said “I,” the one called by Your name spoke to me.
Both morning and evening, I do not see other. You can see me while I suppose that I love You passionately.
I do not know what gives me the illusion that I am other-than-You, unless it be the words of a liar.
May no slanderer live while there is something between You and me! Tomorrow no watcher will abuse You by
union.
10
How often He has ensnared me by the rose of the cheek and joy! My liver has spoken about the coquetry of her
eye.
Beautiful—she shot their arrows from the bow of her eyebrow. They were fashioned from the glamour of
deep-black eyes.
The fire of my heart was drowned with tears as my tears were burned up by the intensity of the white-hot
blaze.
Had it not been for my tears, my heart would have been burned up. Had the heat died down, the eye would
have been in the gulfs of the sea.
Would that I knew whether there were a cause for union with her, then I would seek it, even with my spirit and
life-blood.
The passionate lover has purchased union with the Beloved with all that his hands contain. Nothing stands in
his way.
Say to the one who cherishes a self other than the one he loves,
“You have come to the Path of love by a crooked, tortuous way.”
“If you are not straight in His love, you will be bewildered with shame about the flaw of crookedness.”
How far from the mark! How far! Had the connections of the one effusively in love been annihilated by the
rules of love, he would not have twisted and turned off the road.
As long as the youth does not die of the grave illness of love, his Friend is truly hungry.
Because the death of the downcast lover whose love pours out in his liver comes from his sincerity in passion.
It is one of the clearest proofs.
11
Your face shone by yearning in my pitch-black gloom. How precious You are in myself and how sweet!
Oh You who split open my intellect by Your love until my body began to complain about passionate love for
You!
You let a glance fall on my heart. It was thrown into enflamed love and complained of Your glance.
I know that in reality you are my breath of life because had it not been for you, by Allah, I would not exist.
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12
I perfumed the area with scent when I mentioned Him. I exalted His sublimity out of the intensity of my love.
A breeze blew from Him, and by it, I recognised the meaning of the One from whom the secret emanated.
Since that was in the very source of certainty, I began to see that in reality there is nothing but Him.
13
When she saw me bewildered beyond endurance, completely lacking patience out of my excessive love for her,
she said,
“Leave this jesting in our love. Do not reckon that passion for us is like love for anyone else.
“By Allah, you never see that we have any beauty, but that you become without spirit or body.”
Our Beloved, if You are pleased with Your slaves in spirit and body, here they are forever!
14
Persevere in your love. Do not fret about the trackless desert. Union and separation are both part of His
meanings.
Be steadfast when the might of the Beloved appears. Love truly belongs to the lover who offers it.
Be thankful if what you do pleases Him. It is what He wills for you whenever you endure something.
The sign of truthfulness in you is that you see joy in every state which the Beloved shows you.
15
I gave my spirit to the One I love free and clear on the day of distance. Perhaps He will repay me for it by
union.
I think but little of the spirit without what I desire by it. He said,
“How far from the mark! My union is not on the same level with it.” I said,
“Your value is high, this I know, but gifts are according to the capacity of the giver.”
16
O Lord of might! He began to abase me by His might. By Allah, I am feeble.
I bent my back to Him until my hands obtained Him and I began to dwell in my homeland.
They became worn out for Him by that which I had for some time. This is by that. There is no rebuke ever.
17
Fasting from wine does not deprive me because I have given free rein to passion.
I inclined away from everything except her beauty. (Had I someone who had been fortunate in the wine to help
me, I would not have waited to break my fast by drinking the wine.)
The sweetest pleasure which incapacitated the schools! It lifted up the Men, and the one who sought it received
might.
This business does not require any burden for the suitor. (The wine is something noble. You are the one who
drinks it. So drink, even if the wine would make you carry burdens!)
How often the state of my summer gave expression to my spring, and my antecedant clarified the daughters of
the vine.
Until I was left with it as my obligatory and my superogatory. (O you who blame pure wine! Take my heart
and leave me living in the fire!)
18
Remember Allah! His pleasure is obtained by it and blindness vanishes from the eye of the heart.
How many a sincere person has risen by being constant in dhikr—then his radiance shone in existence.
By his dhikr of his Beloved at every moment, he begins constantly to see Him.
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Without place or how or time or any seer which is other-than-Him.
Created beings are attached to him when he looks away from them to his Master.
All falls away from his eye when the lights of His Lord begin to overwhelm and envelop him.
He becomes rich by Allah, free of mankind. Oh what happiness for the one who is enriched in this way!
His years and months are happy by it. Time loves the one who is made happy by it.
Allah has people who obtain the pleasure of the Lord since they see only Him.
Their human nature (nasut) has disappeared into His divine nature (lahut) by their hearts excessive remembrance of Him.
Their intellects are immersed in their light. Their tongue is infatuated by the dhikr of His name.
By Allah, they are indeed the lords of intelligence. They have left annihilation and cling to His going-on.
19
Reveal your impassioned love and broadcast it, unfurl it! You will find rest. Lay your love open, for it will not
be held against you.
Be steadfast, endure the criticism of the envious. Flinging aside the weapons of the censured is a weapon.
It is enough for you about the nobility of the Path that the spirits are mad with love for the one you love so passionately.
The great rival each other in it and forms vanish for them when they obtain Him.
They dance in joy, enraptured by its pleasure. They go into ecstasy in Him by that, and they become sober.
They leave with the best state in the morning. They have a wine in the joys of love.
They are explicit about their intoxication in their Beloved. Their tongue is clear like his brow.
Copy them if you are not like them. Imitating the noble has profit in it.
20
My contract to sincere impassioned love is my conscience. I no longer have any screen among people.
My critic, if my words do not divulge it, the witness of my conscience bears witness to it against me.
The illness is incurable and it destroys my state. My patience cannot endure with the Beloved.
My reins are cut loose by my distracted, impassioned love. My destinations and starting points are in it.
Leave off rebuke! There is nothing against the ardent lover when he throws off restraint for the sake of union
with the one from whom he is parted.
Had your eyes perceived what they saw, they would not have censured me. Truly, you would absolve me.
You with a blind inner eye, do you censure one whose impassioned love is overflowing? You see him doing the
actions of someone bewildered.
A beauty afflicted him by the length of the obstruction. By it, she slew him with the assault of the mighty Conquerer.
She is lofty beyond anything resembling her attributes. She is disconnected from anything that can contain her
in her essence.
How often the sun of forenoon has shone from her beauty. By it, the crescent moon of the darkness was filled
with light.
My self is the ransom for the one who began to show us the light of beauty and the source of the action of the
sorcerer.
She gave water to drink, so she handed over when she delighted my eye for a time, and she prided herself on
dazzling splendour.
She curved her girdle around the intellect of the downcast, and she veiled her head and face since impassioned
love has overpowered me.
I took a step to make my love her deen. I held tight to her out of my infatuation.
21
Impassioned love struck my critic and my watcher. It melted all, so how then is my melting?
They blamed me for desire, so I showed them how great my ordeal of punishment is.
My infatuation seized them along with the blow I received from the obliteration of my whole into the existence
of my Beloved.
Passion is like that. It attacks the one who vents his anger on the state of affliction which every downcast lover
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has.
They retreated from me and the cloud left the sun of union by the spendourof drawing-near.
143.82 The Vizier Of The King: A Folktale\fn{probably by a male storyteller (before 1856Region, Souss-Massa-Drâa Region?, Morocco (M) 2

)} Tashelhiyt

Berber

There was once a king who had three viziers.
God had given him beauty and great wealth, but he did not have children. He went to a far-off country, he
traveled to the interior and found a merchant who was well-known in his town. The merchant gave presents to the
king consisting of jewels, pearls and money. The king was very pleased with him. When he wanted to leave, he
said to him:
“Accompany me to my town.” The merchant said to him:
“Good idea, oh king of the world.”
He traveled together with him, taking his children and his money along with him, he did not leave anything
behind. He sold his properties and went off with the king. When they had come to the town of the king, the king
gave him a beautiful house. He was appointed vizier of the king. (The king) loved him more than the other three
viziers who had been appointed before, because of his great wealth and generosity.
*
One day when the king had a party, the three viziers discussed about the newly appointed vizier. They wanted
to remove him from the vicinity of the king. When all four viziers sat together with the king, one of them said:
“Oh King! The Turkish king has a daughter who is as beautiful as the moon, but no one will bring her to you
except the new vizier who has accompanied you. The king said to the new vizier:
“Please go to her.” He said to him:
“All right!”
The vizier who had accompanied the king stood up and collected food-provisions for a very long journey.
There was much on the roads, as well as robbers and lions. The vizier went off and spent about a month traveling
on the road.
When he arrived, he went into the city and directly to the king. He went in and gave the king’s letter to him.
The Turkish king was very pleased, he accommodated him in his palace. After three days he gave him a beautiful
present. The king asked him:
“Does the king want to marry my daughter?” The vizier said to him:
“I don’t know, it is all in his letter.” The Turkish king said to him:
“Well, go and enter my daughter’s room and say to her: ‘Your father has given you to king so-and-so.’”
The vizier went. When he had come to the castle of the king’s daughter, he stood there. A slave came, he went
into the room of the girl and said to her:
“Here is the vizier whom your father talked to you about.”
The girl came, she prepared herself for him. With her were ten young girls, all as beautiful as the moon. The
Turkish princess was dressed in gold, jewels and pearls, she sat among those girls. She had placed jewels, pearls
and gold in front of her, she sent the slave to invite the vizier in. When he came in, she looked at him, he looked at
her, he sat in front of her. She said to him:
“So, you must be the king’s vizier? Have you come to bring me to him?”
He, however, lowered his eyes, he didn’t say a word. She said to him:
“Take some money, some jewels, some gold, here are the girls; take the one you like!”
He didn’t answer, he didn’t say a word. She called the servant of her father. She said to the merchant:
“Go away from me.” She said to the servant:
“Go and say to my father: ‘This man is deaf and dumb.’”
The vizier stood up and went off together with the servant. When they arrived at the king, the servant said to
him:
“This man is mute and deaf, he cannot hear. The princess has said to him: ‘Take gold, pearls, jewels and a girl
of your own choice,’ but he didn’t speak. Well, I bring him back to you.” The king said to the vizier:
“Why didn’t you want the things that my daughter offered you?” The vizier said:
“O king, I already possess jewels, pearls, gold and beautiful women. I really don’t need any of them. But my
king has given me his letter and his present, which I gave to you. If you want to give me something, that’s all
right, but I did not come here to collect presents what-so-ever for myself. The wish of my king has always been
my priority.” The Turkish king said to him:
“The real vizier should be a man like you!”
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He went off together with him. They came to a house; in it was a room filled with heads cut off by the king,
heads of men who had asked the hand of the king’s daughter. When the king’s daughter had asked previous
suitors, “Do you want a girl?”, they all said: “Yes!” When she had asked them, “Do you want money?”, they took
it and even spoke to her. Then she would send a message to her father saying:
“Cut off the head of that one!” He used to kill such a suitor straightway. The king said to the vizier:
“I am the one who killed all these men. As you did not react in the same .way as the other suitors, you are not
dead like them. I give you my daughter, take her to your king.”
The king made preparations to send his daughter. He provided her with nice clothes. He said to the vizier:
“Well then, prepare for the journey.” The Turkish king gave him some servants and maids, much money and
armed troops.
*
The vizier went off until he reached his own king who was pleased to see him. He made quarters for the
soldiers and gave them all kinds of goods in abundance. The king prepared a wonderful marriage.
When the king had finished the marriage, he sent the Turkish troops back. The king resided in his town, he
found the girl, the daughter of the Turkish king, beautiful as the moon. She pleased him very much, she was loved
by him.
The three viziers saw what the vizier who had brought the girl had achieved: the king loved him even more
than before. The three jealous viziers debated about him, seeking a way to remove him from the mind of the king.
Now the king had two boys who usually prepared his bed when he wanted to sleep, like servants. One used to
sit near to his head, the other near to his feet and they fanned the king with handkerchiefs when he wanted to sleep
during the day. The three viziers met everyday, until they met the boys who were with the king when he wanted to
sleep. The viziers said to them:
“When the king wants to sleep, you must say to him: ‘The vizier who brought the daughter of the Turkish king
visits her regularly and talks to her every day.’” The viziers gave them a quintal of gold and the boys said to them:
“All right!”
The boys went off. When the king came into the bedroom in order to sleep as usual, they came in. The king
went to his bed to sleep. One of the boys said to the other:
“Did you see the vizier who brought the king’s daughter? He visits her regularly and talks to her each day!”
The boy said to the other:
“Today you saw him! But also yesterday he visited her, he is her friend!”
The king overheard their conversation, as he was not yet asleep. The king stood up immediately and called the
vizier. He came to him. The king said to him:
“So, this is how you are!”
*
He killed him. He mourned for him and buried him on the spot, so that the news that he died wouldn’t reach
her. The king sat down, he did not enter the room of the girl, he was afraid she would hear the news about the
death of the vizier, because he was highly esteemed by her.
The king stayed there until the night. He found the two servant boys playing with gold. One of them said:
“The king killed the vizier, just because we told lies about him, poor fellow! What did we want this gold for?
What shall we do with it?”
The king stood there and was listening to what the boys said. He went in and said to them:
“Who gave you this gold?” The boys said:
“Those three viziers of yours! They told us the words that we said to you, so that you would kill the vizier who
brought the daughter of the Turkish king.”
*
The king killed the boys at once. He sat down until the morning. He sent for his viziers. When they had come,
he cut off their heads immediately.
He went into the room of the girl and started to weep. The girl said to him:
“What is the matter with you, that you weep like this, oh king? Has any member of your family died?” He
said:
“I killed the vizier that brought you here!”
The girl, having heard that the vizier died, tore all her clothes to shreds and wept bitterly; she could not bear
the pain, she didn’t eat, she didn’t drink, neither during the night nor during the day. She said to the king:
“If the vizier that you killed wouldn’t have existed, you would never have seen me here!” He said to her:
“How come?” She said to him:
“My father killed more than a hundred viziers of kings who came to ask for my hand. I saw them all! But I
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never saw a man like him!” She told the whole story.
The king mourned for the vizir.
175.86 Excerpt from The Diwan\fn{by Muhammad Ibn al-Habib al-Amghari al-Idrisi al-Hasani (1876-1972)} Fes, FèsBoulemane Region, Morocco (M) (10)
1: The Miracles of The Way
Praise belongs to Allah and may Allah bless the Prophet Muhammad, the shelter.
Abu Hamid of Tus, the Sufi and proof of Islam said: The marks of honour for the one who enters on on the
Path are twenty in number:
The first is that Allah remembers him as is fitting—O what good news!
The second is that he is exalted among people, and the third is unreproachful love,
And everyone Allah loves is loved by the creation—what good fortune for him!
The fourth is that Allah directs his affairs, and so he remains constantly full of joy.
The fifth is that Allah makes his food easy to get, and he doesn’t have to struggle for it.
The sixth is that he is helped against his enemies by miracles, with constant protection.
The seventh is intimacy with Allah, so no loneliness comes to him through whatever happens.
The eighth is his power over the self, so that the created world serves him without confusion.
The ninth is the raising of his himma\fn{Intentions, desires} above every temptation that might obsess him,
The tenth is wealth for the heart, so that every matter that calls for struggle is made easy.
Here briefly are the others, stressing only some of them, so attend, oh reader!
Enlightenment of the heart which is guided by His light to an understanding of the secrets through the generosity of his Lord,
And the expansion of the breast so that he is undisturbed by whatever trouble comes to him,
Dignity is his and unquestioned good standing in the minds of men,
And endearment to every creature of mankind through the undoubted promise which he has from his Lord.
He has baraka and adab, even after he has turned to dust.
The earth is subjected to him so that he may go with speed and without fear wherever he wishes.
The land, the sea and the air are his servants without doubt.
The wild animals, the beasts of prey, and the reptiles have all been subjugated to him by the Lord forever.
When he seeks the keys of the treasures and the mines they are revealed to him.
In everything that occurs people petition Allah through him by his rank,
So the Lord provides for him from His gifts, things are made easy. There is no hardship—or rather—
That has been left to the choice of his Lord in previously ordained decrees.
So do not say: “I called on Him and He did not respond.” That is the condition of the doubters and the
uncertain.
As for the marks of honour which he has in the next world, they are also twenty in number and they follow
here:
Ease of death when the seal is set—with trust—so that he will get what he wants.
The good news of cool refreshment, sweet basil, acceptance and safety from fear:
Such is constant life in the gardens near to the Merciful, tirelessly perpetual.
His ruh has ascent, and honour, and tribute from the angels.
People will crowd to bless him if he was among those worthy of the trust,
Who gave instruction in right action when asked. He need have no fear in the place of terrors.
The expanse of his grave is in a meadow, he will be safe there from every temptation.
When the good news comes to him from his Lord he will have intimacy of ruh and body-form.
The birds will carry him in their crops wherever he wishes to roam in the garden.
On the day of gathering, he will be glorified with honour and a crown, robes of honour and intercession.
His face will be radiantly white and its light will be manifest to all those gathered at the place.
He will not see the terror of the place, and he will take his book in his right hand.
It will not be with severity that he is called to account but rather it will happen with beauty and gentleness.
His deeds will weigh heavily in the balance and he will drink from the basin of a Prophet who satisfies every
thirst.
He will cross the sirat swiftly to a garden of timelessness. There will be no struggle.
He will not be called to explain his actions, nor rebuked for them and in the place of weighing them he will not
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be harmed.
He will intercede for the people and the brotherhood,\fn{ The Sufis} and he will be clothed in the robes of honour and approval.
Then he will meet Allah with actual vision and without qualification or obscurity.
That will be more glorious than entering the garden, as it says in the Book and the sunna.
Do not forget that Allah’s granting of these robes of honour is conditional—
On knowledge, sincere action and the dhikr which testifies to his special place.
The end of the path consists of total absorption in the direct seeing of the Creator, the King.
Beware in case you should listen to one who might deny it through his ignorance of its knowledge and excellence.
Oh Lord! May Your ceaseless generosity make its journey easy for the brotherhood.
The miracles of the way come to an end for the one who walks it properly.
So be merciful to the one who related it, the one who gathered these favours together, and whoever helps us to
spread them.
Muhammad ibn ai-Habib asks for an opening for the community soon,
And for a triumph for our beloved shelter through whom the poet may overcome all desires.
May the blessing of Allah fall eternally on Muhammad and whoever copies him,
And also on his family and Companions, the wayfarers on the paths of right conduct.
2: The Oneness of Action and Existence
I asked my heart about the nearness of my Lord, so it said:
“There is no doubt that He is present.” So I said:
“What is wrong with me that I do not see Him?” And it said to me:
“He is manifest in you.” I said:
“This is astonishing—how can He be hidden if light is brilliant?” It said:
“Illusion is the veil: and it overpowers all men.
“However, the one who is chosen withdraws from illusion through his secrets.
“And he becomes a spirit without body and directly sees the Lord with inner sight.”
So the goal of openness in direct seeing is a presence that has no veil.
Among the great there is neither action nor existence from other than my Lord.
Whoever divulges the secret by choice, without idhn, has restrictions placed on him.
O Lord! Open our inner sight for us and illumine our heart and secret.
Then bless the Prophet as long as there is a lover serious in his love and a wayfarer journeying,
And his family and Companions altogether, as long as there is one who flies to Allah with longing.
3: The Manifestation of the Essence
Has the light of the sun appeared from the world of the Unseen, or have the veils of Layla been lifted from Her
essence?
Yes. The longing of Layla for Her beloved friend has grown until She has revealed Her love,
So that he has become a captive of Her ardent desire and the longings which are Her goblets called out to him.
She did not leave until She had given him a drink from Her goblet. There is no blame. Drink—for the wine is
Her speech.
And She is the presence of the Truth, alone, who manifests Herself with forms whose every light is different.
And She has manifested the unique beauty of the form-design contained in Her being, so look at the attributes
of the Beloved manifested in you.
By Allah, none obtains complete bliss except the one who becomes a humble slave and seeks Her out.
And thus, She immersed the ugliness of his nature in the beauty of Hers, and lights shone from him, their rays
appearing—
So that he withdrew from the sensory which is a barrier and embraced a meaning from which it is unlawful to
be separated.
Therefore let your goal be to commit yourself, oh my brother, and avoid otherness and Her gentle breeze will
waft over the beloved ones from you.
You will open the hearing of the wayfarer’s heart because the all-pervading nature of the knowledge from Her
is proof of Her.
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May we always have the blessing of union with Her and may we always withdraw from every existent thing.
4: Purification
If you wish purification from shirk and the claim that you exist, and to drink from the nectar of union until you
are quenched,
Then wrap yourself in patience and wind on the turban of turning-away (from wrong action). You need the
shirt of doing-without and you should wear yourself out in it.
You must put on the two sandals of fear and hope, and take the staff of certainty and a provision from fear.
Take the halter of knowledge for the mount of himma, and a companion who will stop your actions from causing trouble.
So struggle seriously and travel quickly on the journey and do not be stopped by the contemplation of created
beings so as to be veiled from the place of safety.
Rather contemplate ihsan\fn{The three qualities of perfection: deployment of righteousness in this world; doing good things to
people and benefiting them; advocating for the oppressed and vulnerable } and be sincere in gratitude to Him, and get up at
dawn and submit, and hand over the trouble to Him.
And bless the qutb of existence and his company with a blessing that will spread out the secret from us and
communicate it.
5: The Beautiful Names
I have begun with the name of Allah in the first line, for His most beautiful names are a fortress invincible
against harm.
In the second, I pray for blessings on the Best of Creation, Muhammad, who was sent with an opening and
triumph.
When they begin in the circle of dhikr it is with Your name, oh Lord of the throne, that the reciter starts.
When I am in trouble and my breast goes tight, the lutf\fn{Grace} of Allah enters it, coming from where I don’t
know,
Especially when I beg Him for worth by His most beautiful and mighty names.
Allah, oh Merciful, truly I was in poverty, and You are Compassionate, the Lord of creation and the command.
By Your purity O Pure, O Peace, O 5afety-giver, O Protector, purify me inside and outside.
O Hard-of-Access, Irresistible, Proud, Creator of the creation, shelter me on the day of reckoning.
O Maker, O Former, I have none but You.
O Forgiving, Compelling, mend the one who has been broken.
O Giver, give me what I ask, O Provider.
O Opener-of-the-inner-eye, the Knower, illumine the darkness of my thoughts.
O He-who-contracts, He-who-expands, O Abaser, Exalter, exalt my dhikr by making me follow guidance.
O Enhancer, O One-who-humbles, O Hearing, Seeing, draw Your veil over the ugliness of my faults.
O Decider, the Just, the Latif, Knower of every separate thing that befalls us, we have only You in distress and
hardship.
O Indulgent, Vast, Utterly Forgiving, Grateful, You do not disappoint the one who hopes for gentleness and
forgiveness from You.
O High, Great, Preserver, Nourisher, grant us Your certain protection in every difficult event.
O All-Calculating, Majestic, Watchful, Generous, who other-than-You can we hope will be a friend to one who
has nothing?
O Answerer, Filler of space, Wise, Loving, answer the prayers of the one who, hard-pressed, prays for Your
bounty.
O Glorious, Raiser of the Dead, Directly-perceiving, Reality, by whom we hope, be generous with Your allengulfing generosity.
O Utterly Reliable, Overpoweringly Strong, Firm, Ruler, be a protection to Your slave, and protect him from
falling into the captivity of wrong action.
O Praiseworthy, Knower of each separate thing, oh Bringer-into-being and Bringer-back, Your incalculable
giving never ceases.
O Life-giver, Life-taker, Living, Self-sustaining, Unneeding, Glorious, do not assign me to punishment on the
day of gathering.
O One, Self-sufficient, Lord of absolute free will, we have hope in You when the fullness of life becomes
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narrow.
O Determiner, Who-brings-near, Who-puts-far-away, raise my rank, and put far away all who wish me harm.
O First, Last, Outwardly Manifest, Inwardly Hidden, Ruler, draw me into the presence of purity.
O Sublime, Benign, Relenting—be generous to us and turn, relenting, to us. Oh Avenger, cut me off from those
who are evil.
Oh Effacer-of-wrong actions, All Pitying, Possessor of the kingdom, You are the Lord of Majesty and Gifts—
forgive every wrong action.
O Equitable, Gatherer, O Rich, Enricher, enrich our hearts so that they may be rich to overflowing.
O Preventer, Harmer, Benefiter, Light, Guide—guide us by Your light to tranquillity.
O Originator, O Continuing, Inheritor, Infallibly-right, All-Patient, give me right guidance in gratitude and
difficulties.
We beg You by Your most beautiful names seeking Your approval and lutf in this life and the grave.
And on the day of rising and gathering at the stopping place where creation will be taken to account, O
Knower-of-secrets!
When the books are taken, and at the arrival, and when we pass over the bridge.
O Vast Goodness, give us health in our life-transaction, and this world, and mercy in the two abodes by Your
overflowing generosity.
We ask for a seal of goodness, and to be near the Prophet Muhammad, the praiseworthy, in the station of
gathering.
May the blessings of Allah be upon him, and His peace without end, and on his family and glorious Companions.
O my God, pardon the poet and his family and loved ones, and always.veil their wrong actions,
And pardon the reader, and all the muslims. Praise and thanks endlessly belongs to Allah, my Lord.
6: Gifts of the Supreme Name
Free yourself from all that is other and you will attain His proximity and you will ascend to the ranks of the
people of every assembly.
Fill your every breath with dhikr of Allah, for each breath has to be accounted for on the day of gathering and
promise.
Exalt all phenomena because it is formed from the light of the Prophet Muhammad.
Regard it as lights from the names of our Lord and withdraw from being unresponsive and speaking from opinion.
Love with the love of Allah and hate with His hate. This is the shari’at, so be aware of it, my friend!
Be an isthmus between the two oceans—the reality and the shari’at, and you will attain the rank of recognition
in every assembly.
In every mosque, guide the slaves of Allah by Allah, openly, by showing the beauty of the paths of Allah.
And if you wish to go swiftly into the presence of our Lord, then have a good opinion of Allah’s creation and
speak well of Him.
Persevere in the sublime and Supreme Name with a good heart, sincerity and concentration.
Recognise the beauty of the essence in every manifestation. Were it not for it—the existence of the Existent
would not have been established.
All the attributes of the self are annihilated by His invocation, and all that remains is tranquillity of heart,
sweeter than honey.
Every inner state along with the stations, arises from invocation of the Supreme Name with gravity.
So from it comes the opening for every wayfarer, and from it comes the overflowing for every murshid\fn{Maturity}.
From it is the state of intoxication and annihilation, and from it, too, the states of sobriety and ecstasy.
Power is only given to the one who has isolated himself with Him, and who, through much praise, is adorned
with what pleases Him.
Thus he will continue to ascend in the deserts of His essence until he is utterly annihilated in an annihilation
that has nothing in it but loss.
If he returns to the existence-traces, he brings a robe of honour which proclaims his wilaya (being a wali) and
glory.
So be a slave and servant to the one whose description this is, and fulfil the contract of Allah, and He will give
you what He has promised.
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The greatest of Allah’s creation in this matter are His messengers and the most perfect of them in it is the
Prophet Muhammad.
So his outward is a light and his inward is a secret.\fn{ That his inward is so unfathomable that it is ipso facto a mystery:H}
His perfections are beyond numbering.
May the blessings of Allah be upon him and his family and companions, and give us limitless lutf.
7: Annihilation in Allah
Oh seeker of annihilation in Allah—say all the time: “Allah—Allah”,
And withdraw into Him from other-than-Him and with your heart—see Allah.
Gather your concerns in Him and He will be enough in place of other-than-Allah.
Be a pure slave to Him and you will be free from other-than-Allah.
Submit yourself to Him and be humble and you will win a secret from Allah.
Invoke Him with gravity and sincerity in the presence of the slaves of Allah.
Conceal it when He is manifested to you with lights from the essence of Allah.
With us, other is impossible, for existence belongs to Allah.
Constantly cut through your illusion with a pure tawhid\fn{Belief in the Oneness} to Allah.
So the oneness of action appears at the beginning of dhikr of Allah,
And the oneness of attribute comes from love of Allah,
And the oneness of His essence gives going-on with Allah.
Joy to the one who walks on the path of dhikr of Allah,
Believing in a living Shaykh who is a gnostic of Allah.
He holds constantly to His love and sells his self to Allah.
He rises in the night to recite His word, longing for Allah.
And so gets what he seeks of the power of knowledge in Allah.
Our gifts are from a Prophet who is the master of the creatures of Allah.
May the purest of blessings be upon him in quantity as great as the knowledge of Allah.
And his family and Companions and everyone who calls to Allah.
8: Forgiveness
I ask forgiveness of Allah! Truly Allah possesses generosity and compassion for the one who turns away after
his errors.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for wrong actions and mistakes, for errors, illusion and hope.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for pride and envy, and for hypocritical behaviour towards the rich,
I ask forgiveness of Allah for ugly ideas which emerge from seeing the self, and admiring its form.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for malice and spite and for the defects I concealed in my earlier years.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for saying dreadful things and for passing over in silence accusations against others
and injury done to them.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for dishonesty and lying and for fantasy which leads the self to indolence.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for wrong actions in anything I’ve done concerning my obligations to other people.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for being drawn to a false knowledge which would turn me from the straight path
that leads to fear.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for any state which overpowers me, and for any station that leads to terror and
shame.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for any act done without intention and for dismay which flows quickly into the heart.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for claiming incarnation and for claiming fusion, as these claims lead to deviation
and failure.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for claiming existence, and for affirming anything other than the Existent in beforeendless-time.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for beliefs that have occurred contrary to the path of the Chosen One and the
messengers.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for ignorance and folly and for the languor that comes from a listless self.
I ask forgiveness of Allah for any thought be it high or low that has occupied me while without awareness.
I ask forgiveness of Allah by the measure of the worlds, of the throne and the tablet of forms and the duration
of every dynasty.
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I ask forgiveness of Allah, the Giver of gifts, for all who fear Him, being themselves unreservedly powerless.
I ask forgiveness of Allah who grants gnoses\fn{Wisdom} in the paths of knowledge, and gifts to whoever takes
refuge with Him.
I ask forgiveness of Allah who has compassion on all the creatures, the jinn, men, angels, and the exalted ones.
My Lord, by Ahmad, be the Master of our affair and be the Guide to those who follow the straightest; of paths.
May the purest of Allah’s blessings be upon him as long as abundant rain pours down and waters flow in the
earth.
And upon the family and noble Companions and all who have fear of Allah, and every wali who follows in
their footsteps.
9: The Departure of Illusion
I had an illusion. When it departed, the heart looked upon the light of before-endless-time.
It rode on longing which flew with it, so the heart drew near to its Beloved until it was united.
It saw created beings as an imagination that faded, and the form of existence was obliterated and vanished.
Then it was returned to going-on, acknowledging all the forms from which it had been absent.
It joined the two opposites in the vision, it unified Allah and it undertook action.
It obtained a secret and a level path. Few are the people of perfection who taste it.
Our Lord, bless the light—every slave gets his desire who goes to it.
And be pleased with his family: they are the people of understanding, the qutb\fn{Focal point of all spiritual energy}
and the badal.\fn{Revenge}
10: The Buraq\fn{Pegasus; the winged horse} of the Tariq\fn{The one who knocks at the door (of God)}
The poorest of mankind, Muhammad ibnal-Habib says:
Praise belongs to Allah through whose good gift mankind has spread over land and sea.
He sent the messengers with shara’i and irrefutable miracles.
And their core is sufism dedicated to Allah and established in the Book and the sunna.
Here is a fragment of it which will bring His path close and make its journeying precious to you.
I have named it “the Buraq of the Tariq” for it will speed the murid\fn{Committed one} to realisation.
If you wish to journey on the path then rely on Allah and ask for success.
Relieve the self of control, for that will bring enlightenment.
Beware of anxiety about your means of living, for this is the responsibility of the Creator.
The highest and most praiseworthy qualities lie in these two good actions:
Think the best of Allah and then think the best of His slaves. Hold to these two and avoid having opinions.
With Allah the closest path to Him is the multiplication of your dhikr\fn{Remembrances, memorials, invocations}of
the name of Allah,
Because it is the sublime and Supreme Name, and to be precise, greater than any other known name.
When you turn your face to the invocation of the Creator free the heart of all otherness,
Look at the secrets of the All Wise and take note! Avoid vain discussion on them. Do not persist.
Rather, correct your wrong-action with the act of asking forgiveness with humble supplication and self- renewal.
Look to Him and grasp that every time you make an act of obedience, He gave it to you.
Praise Him whether things go well or badly, because He is the act in every thing.
Awaken your himma, with yearning and longing, and do not be content with less than the Ever-continuing!
Do not stop at the flrst gleams, nor with anything else you may experience at this stage.
Ask Him to let you cover the path with speed until you fully taste that realisation.
Allah elects whoever He wants from among His slaves for the presence of solitude.
Take care you do not consider the path too long, since that will just become an obstruction to you.
Travel with your self the way of gentleness so that you may travel with yearning.
Indeed, two raka’at\fn{“The prescribed movements and words followed by Muslims while offering prayers”:W } from a lover
are more excellent than a thousand without love.
Make your adab\fn{Manner, custom, refinement} gentle as you follow the road, and in your perception of realisation.
The likeness of this adab of things is as the mixing of iron with the elixir.
Do you see how the iron in an instant turns to new gold?
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Adab acts the same way on the heart and carries it to the presence of the Unseen.
How many a man who did all the right actions has been left to his own self, and how many a courteous one has
drawn near to Him.
The adab of looking at the creatures is that you see the Creator—no second face!
So you see the Creator in the created and the Provider in the provision.
The Truth is only seen in manifestation whether by an angel or a mortal man.
The first manifestation is the light of Ahmad, may the most excellent of blessings be upon him eternally.
By him the Truth has filled every creature and all that is or was,
So see him in the self and on the horizon, and join that to perception of the Creator.
And that seeing will make up for every defect in the self, the heart, and the hidden of the hidden.
Keep the self aware by good intention, and bind it to that in stillness and in action.
Move the self forward, often and far and you will undoubtedly gain a great overflowing for it.
Shorten the path by honouring all that is laid down as the shari’at.
Scorn no act nor utterance that has come down to us.
The path of the abdal\fn{The friends of God} is hunger, sleeplessness, silence, withdrawal and dhikr.\fn{Prayer}
They give freedom.
This fragment of sufism is ended and praise belongs to Allah for the perception of it.
I ask for blessings on the Prophet, the helper with the limitless blessings of our Lord.
And on his family, and trustworthy Companions, the wayfarers on the paths.
I ask Allah for rightness of state for us and the lovers in the future.
And that He lift every doubt from us, by the rank of every teaching gnostic.
Praise is due to Allah for its completion and thanks is due to Allah for its seal.
11: The Quasida\fn{Panegyric} of Shaykh Sidi Ahmad al-Badawi of Fez:
My God, our breasts have tightened, so strengthen us and help us.
My God, our minds are confused, so make us firm and raise us to the heights.
My God, cut off our hopes from other-than-You, and let us get what we want.
Truly You are my helper and aid. In You is our hope, so keep us from rejection.
The life-transaction is a vast matter, so give us success and fulfil the promise.
The moment has come, so be kind to us in its results and be our guide.
Crown us with a tremendous uniqueness, and O Lord, give us increase from You.
Pour out help upon us from every quarter and make the arrival easy for the lovers.
Oh Self-sufficient, the Goal, the Enhancer! Bring us alone into the fortress of glory.
And oh Ever-compelling, protect us with Your force, for You are the helper of whoever comes alone.
O Irresistible, help us with the good, and O Provider, give us provision enough.
O Almighty, guard my station with Your might, and O Lord, bring the stubborn tyrant to agreement.
O Protector, protect my affair with Your truth, and O Lord, be a strong help for me.
O Great, Overpoweringly strong, Firm. Keep my secret, alone.
Replace innovation with every guidance, and grant us realisation that we may perceive the witnessing.
Give us safety from our fear and accept our supplications, far be it from You that You should disappoint the
murid.\fn{The committed one}
Seal us with a mighty seal, and make all my children happy.
By the rank of the Chosen One and his family and all who have attained happiness and increase through him.
By his Companions and those who followed him and helped establish the life-transaction until it became
strong—
I make a prayer on them with every word, seen to be one in spiritual and material meaning.
The prayer is followed by peace extending throughout time, yet seen to be renewed in the course of time.
It is a prayer which fills beings with light, and makes our age happy so that it becomes a festival.
Its goodness can be seen, so we win a great victory full of vastness and meaning.
O Messenger of Allah, intercede for us, we do not hope for intercession from anyone except you.
O Best of Allah’s creation, give help to a weak people whose protection is always your banner.
Hasten to aid us, for we see that the Lord is swift to approve of you.
May the blessings of your Lord be upon you, at every instant and on all your family and those who are your
friends, the gathering of trusting slaves.
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12: Counsel on Death
Prepare yourself for death, O my brother, for it will descend. Do not draw out your hopes in case your heart
treats you harshly.
Persevere in reflection which will make you aware and move you to do good works, for life will depart.
Constantly go over the states of the last hour, the raising of bodies, the gathering, and the balance which is set
up.
Then there is the bridge which will have obstacles laid out on it to make the crossing difficult for the rebellious.
While whoever was obedient and sincere towards Allah will pass over it like a flash of lightning or a wind and
will go on.
If you wish to be given a drink from the fountain on the day of gathering you must love the Prophet and his descendants.
And bless the guide who intercedes for mankind. He is the one who will plead for us when creation is terrified.
May the blessings of Allah be upon him in every country, and his family and Companions and those who love
him.
I ask the Lord, Allah, for the gift of bliss and a seal of goodness for me and those who draw near.
13: Reflection
Reflect upon the beauty of the workmanship with which the land and sea are made, and openly and secretly
busy yourself with the attributes of Allah.
In the self and on the horizon is the greatest witness to the limitless perfections of Allah.
If you were to concern yourself with the physical bodies and their perfection of form and their inner connection, like a string of pearls:
If you were to concern yourself with the secrets of the tongue and its articulation, and its expression of what
you conceal in your breast:
If you were to concern yourself with the secrets of all the limbs and the ease with which they obey the heart:
If you were to concern yourself with the turning of the hearts to obedience, and how they sometimes move to
disobedience:
If you were to concern yourself with the earth and the variety of its plants and the great expanse of smooth and
rugged land that it contains:
If you were to concern yourself with the secrets of the oceans and its fish, and its endless waves held back by
an unconquerable barrier,
If you were to concern yourself with the secrets of the winds—how they bring the mists and clouds which
bring down rain:
And if you were to concern yourself with the secrets of all the heavens, and the Throne and the Foot-stool and
the spirit of the Command—
Then you would believe in tawhid\fn{The Oneness of God} with a firm belief, and you would turn from illusions,
doubt and the other.
You would say: My God, You are my desire and my goal and my fortress against evils, injustice and deceit.
You are my hope in providing for my needs, and You are the One who rescues us from evil and wickedness.
You are the Compassionate, the Answerer to whoever calls upon You. And You are the One who makes up for
the poverty of the poor (faqir).
To You, O Exalted, I have raised my pleas, so hasten the Opening and the Secret, O my God.
By the rank of the one who is hoped for on the day of grief and distress, and the day of the coming of the
people to the Place of Gathering.
May the blessings of Allah be upon him as long as there is a Gnostic\fn{A dispenser of wisdom} who concerns
himself with the lights of His Essence in every manifestation,
And upon his family and Companions and everyone who follows his glorious sunnah in prohibition and command.
14: The Robe of Nearness
Invocation of the Beloved clothed us in beauty, radiance, exaltation and joy.
In drawing near we threw off all restraint and proclaimed the One we love to glorify.
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The Beloved gave us a draught of love to drink which forced all but the Beloved to vanish.
We saw created beings as pure particles of dust: we saw the lights openly appear.
After having been obliterated and annihilated in a light-giving wine, we returned to creation.
By a bounty from Allah we were given going-on and with patience we concealed the One we love.
How often have we looked on a wayfarer so that he has risen to the stations of those who have plunged into the
seas!
We have healed the hearts of what had taken possession of them by sciences subtle in taste.
We concerned ourselves with something secretly, and so it was, and the One we have chosen to love has come
to us.
We heard a secret from the presence of the Unseen:
“With Us you are Beloved so be thankful.”
We have been given idhn\fn{The call to prayer} to quench the thirst of whoever comes to us longing for the
encounter, and not seeking for information.
If gifts are plentiful, still, avoid them and be poor.
Humble yourself to the people—and they will give you the drink. Draw near to them and have no fear of disgrace.
Strip yourself of every knowledge and understanding in order that you may obtain what the great have obtained.
Offer up the self, O lover of union, and follow the Shaykh in what he has advised.
Witness the truth in him, in essence and heart, annihilate yourself in him, and you will be victorious through
him.
He is the light of the Messenger in every aspect, and he is the medicine of hearts, openly and in secret.
So look to him and exalt him greatly. Go to him and be abject.
Blessings be upon the Prophet and his family and Companions and whoever has directed people to him,
And peace, fragrant with musk and every scent, and beauty and unrivalled sublimity.
15: Praise
Praise is due to You, the possessor of serenity, forgiveness and veiling. My praise is part of Your blessing, O
abundant Giver.
Praise is due to You, in number as great as the drops of rain, the grains of sand, the pebbles, the plants of the
earth and the fish of the sea.
Praise is due to You in number as great as the ants, jinn, and men, in quantity as great as the sky, the throne,
and the stars like scattered pearls.
In quantity as great as space itself, and the tablet of forms, the footstool, the moist earth, and the number of all
created beings on the day of gathering.
Praise is due to You, O my Lord, as You deserve it, for I cannot praise. You fittingly to the full extent of time.
Praise is due to You, O endless Giver of gifts, the One who grants opening and triumph to the people of Allah.
Praise is due to You with every breath with the body and the heart. Look kindly on a slave who is perplexed by
the command.
If my wrong actions weigh me down, I still have a good opinion of You that You will mend my broken spirit.
O Forgiving! Grant a turning away (from wrong action) to us which will undo what happened in our early
years.
Increase us in blessing, light and unveiling, and strengthen us in guidance, with idhn and the secret.
Support us in our words and deeds, and make our provision easy for us—from where we know not!
Here we are standing at the door of favour, waiting without hardship for the Beloved to turn to us.
Swiftly, send us Your ease, O Answerer, for You are the possessor of generosity, liberality and goodness.
Your Bounty exists without our existence, and Your Generosity pours down on us, undenied.
Give us success in the thankfulness which is our duty and which itself calls for increase from You without loss
to us.
Free us from the prison of our bodies and raise us up to the presence of the spirits as a reward for our gratitude.
Let us see the meaning of the essence in every manifestation in order to strengthen our witnessing both in
times of ease and trouble.
Annihilate us to ourselves and give us going-on in You always, so that we may join the people who have inherited the presence of the secret.
Your command to things is in the word “Be—it is!” So shape things for us with firm intention and without
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deception.
Bless Ahmad, the guide to the presence of purity; with all the forms of perfection,
And his family and noble Companions and whoever prays for expansion of the breast for the composer of
these verses.
And oh Lord! Through the compassionate guide, Muhammad, grant us sciences that will benefit us on the Day
of Rising.
Strengthen us with lights at every instant, and make us firm at the sealing, the agony of death, and the grave.
16: Song at Departure
How much blessing You pour on me and You do not cease Your goodness to me.
You fed me as an embryo in the womb and You were mine before my parents.
You created me muslim and had it not been for Your overflowing I would not have known the Prophet.
In truth I prostrate with my forehead—yes, and my cheek and my eyes.
Oh Lord, bless the Prophet as long as the suratu‘l-Mathani is recited.
And his family and all the Companions, as long as people profit by iman.\fn{Belief in the six articles of faith, i.e.:
belief in Allah; belief in the angels; belief in Divine Books; belief in the Prophets; belief in the Day of Judgment; belief in Alllah’s predestination:W}

I ask of the Real—bliss—for all whom my age comprises.
17: The Final Song
Peace be on the People, they are protected wherever they go. May they enjoy it! How excellent the place they
choose to stay.
For them, the Lord has manifested the suns of His splendour. Oh, would that my cheek were a scandal for them
in the dust!
When, O Living, will Your bringer of good news come, so that the world can celebrate and be unified at last?
Grant me union with You despite what is inside me: I may not merit it, but Your merit will give it.
Peace be upon you, may Allah exalt your rank, and may the joy of blessings be upon you always.
Without your dhikr the days are joyless for truly you are the illumination of the eye and its light.
This is my prayer in the nights of yearning when my eye looks on the faces of my beloved friends,
For when the beauty of their faces shines unveiled, it lights up the whole world.
120.35 1. The Patient Wife 2. The Tales of Mother Alaguz 3. Never Trust The Dark-Haired Man: Three
Folknarratives\fn{by Haviva Dayan (c.1890-after 1993)} Marrakesh, Marrakesh-Tensift-El Haouz Region, Morocco
(F) 18
1
Let me tell you, God was everywhere.
Until there was a rich man. Come to this rich merchants’ house and see for yourself: he did not beget any children. He would fast, distribute money; write amulets, and visit the tombs of saints, until finally one daughter was
born to him. She would say to the sun:
“Shine, or I will shine on God our Maker who created both you and me.”
In beauty and stature, in her whiteness and crimson she was the image of perfection.
The daughter grew up. Whenever someone asked for her hand in marriage, the father would say:
“He who does not give me three kuntars\fn{A unit of weight used in Israel (1 = 288 kilograms) and Syria (1 = 156 kilograms)} of goods cannot marry my daughter.” They said to him:
“What are the three kuntars for?” He said to them:
“One for her beauty; one for the hair she virtually walks upon, and one for her patience.” One man rose and
said:
“Her beauty—we see that she is very beautiful; her hair—we see that no other girl has her hair; but patience—
what if she is not patient?” He said to them:
“You try her out for a year. At the end of this period, you find that she is not patient, I shall return the kuntar
you gave me for her patience.”
All the young men in the town asked for her hand in marriage, but none could raise three kuntars of goods, the
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poor creatures. One day; as they were all sitting in the coffee-house and playing games, the girl went by; she was
going to the bath-house.
Now a wealthy merchant from another town arrived in the town. He came with two suitcases full of money and
wanted to have a good time. He saw the young men sitting in front of the coffee-house. He asked them:
“What are you doing?” They said to him:
“We are playing cards, or checkers, or other games.”
He sat down with them. He said to them:
“Have you paid for the coffee you are having? If not, I will pay.”
What did it matter to them? They said to him:
“The coffee has already been paid for, but if you want to stand us another round, do so—why not?”
They brought them the cups of coffee, and as they were drinking the man raised his eyes and saw the girl who
was returning from the bath-house. She radiated beauty. The instant he saw her he froze in his seat, as if stung. He
said to them:
“Are you single or are you married?” They said to him:
“We are single.” He said to them:
“You have this superb beauty of a girl in your midst—not married, not engaged?” They said to him:
“Not married, not engaged, and still a virgin.” He said to them:
“Are you dead, or are you alive? You have this beautiful girl in your midst, and you don’t get married?” They
said:
“Her father won’t let us. He demands three kuntars, and we do not have that kind of money. Everybody in this
town has asked for her hand in marriage, but he will not give her to anyone, seeing that nobody has three kuntars.” He said to them:
“I will give him six kuntars so I can marry her tonight. If he does not agree I will die.” (He sees so beautiful a
girl—and she does not belong to anyone.) They said to him:
“Good, let us call the matchmaker!” They went and called the matchmaker. He said to him:
“Go and ask for the hand of this girl in marriage.” He said to him:
“Brother, I will not go and ask for her hand in marriage. Her father warned me, saying: ‘Anyone who does not
bring me three kuntars of goods—even if he says he has them and will give them to you, do not come to me. If
you do not bring the goods, don’t you ever come here.’” He said to him:
“I will give him four kuntars as long as you go and ask for her hand in marriage.” He said to her father:
“A Jew who lives in another city is in town. He has lots of money; he is a rich man.” He said to him:
“Will he give me three kuntars worth of goods?” He said:
“He will.” The young man said:
“What are the three kuntars for?” He said to him:
“One kuntar for her beauty; one kuntar for her hair, and one kuntar for patience.” He said to him:
“Good. But let us make a deal: I will give you the money I carry in my suitcases. For the balance, I will go
back to my town. I will transfer my business to this city; I will buy a store and a home, and I will live here. And
the wedding will be in two weeks.” He said to him:
“Go.”
*
He went back to the town where he lived. He sold everything. He sold expensive things for little money; he
brought money; he brought furniture, he brought a bus, he kept bringing things.
Good. He married the girl, there was a big wedding—none but God is great.
Good, when he married her—when he looked at her, he saw a hundred faces. She would dress up, and they
would go out together.
She became pregnant; she had a boy. The child was one year old; when he was in his second year, she was sitting at home when her husband came home from the store. He knocks on the door. She said to him:
“Who is it?” He said to her:
“Open the door, open the door, open the door, I am going to die. The pain that started when I was in the store is
going to kill me.”
“I am your substitute, I am your compensation, I am your redemption.\fn{ Ani kapparatkha, ani halifatkha, ani temuratkha; a quotation from the Kapparot ritual on the Day of Atonement } Whatever is to happen to you, let it happen to me.” She
opened the door; he entered. She said to him:
“But why do you come here? Why do you come to me? Go and see a doctor. Do you want me to go to the
doctor with you?” He said to her:
“No, no. Don’t go to the doctor with me!”
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He left. For half an hour he sat with his friends, plays, laughs, and feels happy. Then he went back home. She
said to him:
“Did you go to the doctor?” He said to her:
“I did!” She said to him:
“And what did he tell you?”
“He told me that if I have a son or a daughter I must slaughter him and drink his blood and smear his blood on
my body in order to get well!” She said to him:
“He is turned about and sacrificed instead of you!”\fn{ Another quotation from the Kapparot ritual (the sacrifice of the
cock) on the Day of Atonement. They imply that the boy will lay down his life for his father }
She took the child she had borne, who was by now two years old, washed him, dressed him, kissed him, and
gave him to his father.
He took the child. Where did he take him? Let us say to a place as far away from his home as is Nahariya from
Shlomi, to a teacher who instructs the children of the wealthy. He called her and said:
“My daughter, you take care of this child, and I will pay all your expenses. Give him the food the rich eat, and
dress him the way the rich dress, and I will pay for everything!”
He went to his store, washed his face and hands, and went home. She said to him:
“Well, what happened?” He said to her:
“Good, my daughter. I felt a little better, and I dropped in on my friends. I did not want to come home with
blood all over me!” She said to him:
“And what did the doctor tell you?” He said to her:
“What did he tell me? He said I should sleep for half an hour, have lunch, and go for a ride in a taxi cab in the
evening!”
They ate, and they drank. Her servant, who had been a servant in her father’s house, and who had been given
her by her father as a gift, helped her. She dressed, she washed, she put on makeup, and they went for a ride in the
car, till eight o’clock in the evening.
*
Good, she became pregnant again. Pregnant for nine months, three months-on heat, three-getting fat, and threeshe clutches the rope.
“He who saves from trouble, may He save her.”
She had another baby; a boy even more beautiful than her first child. Good, she was happy: she dresses him,
she gives him food, she gives him drink, she takes him for a walk—until he is two years old.
He is two years and one day old, and again she is at home when suddenly her husband arrives. He knocks on
the door. She said:
“Who is it?” He said to her:
“Open the door, open the door, open the door, I am in pain. The pain is going to kill me.”
“I am your substitute, I am your compensation, I am your redemption.”
He enters the room. She said to him:
“Why did you come to me? Go to the doctor. Do you want me to go with you?” He said to her:
“No, no, don’t come with me. Don’t tire yourself. I will go by myself.”
He left, sat in his store, plays, laughs with his friends, plays checkers until half an hour has passed. Then he
went back home. She said to him:
“What did he tell you?” He said to her:
“My daughter, what was he to tell me? He said: ‘What you did the first time, you must do the second time. If
you have a son or a daughter, slaughter him, smear his blood on your body; and you will recover.’” She said to
him:
“He is turned about and he is sacrificed, so you stay alive.”
She took the second child, washed him, dressed him, kissed him, and handed him to her husband. He took the
child to his brother. He said to the woman:
“My daughter, I brought you the first child when he was two years old, and now he is four. Take him to the big
school, and teach the second boy at home, and I will pay all your expenses. Buy them blankets, and cook rich
men’s food for them, and buy rich men’s clothes for them, and raise them the way the rich raise their children.
And be forebearing, and do not tell them they are brothers. They must grow up without knowing they are brothers.”
Good, she did so.
*
Good, the wife became pregnant again. Three-in heat, three-getting fat, three-she clutches the rope.
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“He who saves from trouble, may He save her from trouble.”
She bore a daughter—more beautiful than her mother. She loves this daughter, and she says:
“Tomorrow is the Ninth Day of the Month of Ab.”\fn{ She says this in mourning, fearing for her daughter’s life; it was on
the ninth day of Ab when the Temple was destroyed}
She dressed her, she washed her, she took her for walks, until she was two years old. She was two years old,
and again, one day she is at home, and her husband arrives and knocks. She said:
“Who is it?” He said:
“Open the door. This time it is worse than it was the first time and the second time. This time I nearly died on
my way home.”
“I am your substitute, I am your compensation, I am your redemption.” She said to him:
“Why did not you go to the doctor?” He said to her:
“I was afraid to go, lest he might say what he said before.” She said to him:
“You must go. Whatever he says, do it. If he says you must slaughter me too and drink my blood to get well, I
will give you my blood.”
He left. Again, he joined his friends, plays games, laughs, talks to people in his store, until half an hour had
gone by. He returned home. She said to him:
“What did he tell you?”
“What should I tell you, my daughter? He said if I have a son or a daughter I must slaughter him, drink his
blood, and rub my body with it. Then I will get well.” She said to him:
“She is turned about, she is sacrificed instead of you-as long as you stay alive.”
She washed her, dressed her, the poor woman, she gave her two kisses, and handed her to him. He took her to
the house where her brothers were living. He said to the schoolteacher:
“Of all my children this child is dearest to me.” He called the schoolteacher aside, so the boys should not
overhear their conversation. He said to her:
“The first boy is six, the second is four, and the girl is two. Whatever money you spend to raise them, I will
pay you back.”
Good. He kissed his boys, and he kissed his daughter.
“Do not tell them that she is their sister, and do not tell them that they are brothers. Let them grow up without
their knowing it.”
Good, he returned home. She served him some food, they had a meal, they went to sleep, they took a shower,
and went for a bus ride till eight o’clock. They returned home.
*
Good, years went by. The thild grew up, and the first-born turned thirteen.
One day the husband did not come home to have his midday meal he came back in the evening and brought his
wife a bag of cookies. She said to him:
“Where have you been? Why didn’t you come home for your midday meal?” He said to her:
“Someone I know invited me to attend his son’s Bar-Mitzvah. I went to his house, and I gave that poor,
penniless man some money.” She said to him:
“Why did you not take me with you?” He said to her:
“Why should I take you there? The place is a wasteland. He lives in a Moshav that is not nice. I am a man, but
you, you would not have anyone to sit with when you go there. Who would you talk to, the Arab women? Or the
Jewish women?”
He gave her the bag of cookies. And he made a Bar-Mitzvah for his eldest son, his firstborn.
*
Time went by. Then the second son turned thirteen. His father made a Bar-Mitzvah for him. Again, he did not
come home for his midday meal. She said to him:
“Where have you been?” He said to her:
“Somebody’s son was having his Bar-Mitzvah, and the poor father had no money. I gave him some, and he
gave me these cookies, and he said:
“‘Give them to your wife, I want her to taste them.’”
*
Good, years went by. The boy grew up; the girl was seventeen (in tales, girls grow up fast). She was seventeen,
and her father sees that she is even more beautiful than her mother. He said to his wife:
“My daughter, you mean a great deal to me, and I must tell you something, but don’t get angry.” She said to
him:
“I will not get angry; no matter what you say.” He said to her:
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“God took the children we had, and I long for children. I am so rich, and if I die tomorrow; there will be no
heirs to whom I can leave my money and my possessions.” She said to him:
“I will be happy to find you a wife, and I will give her to you in marriage, and I myself will arrange the
wedding. As soon as you show me the girl you want, I will arrange the marriage.” He said to her:
“I will take you to the door of the house where she lives, but I will not come in. I will take you to the door, and
you will see a girl and her teacher enter the house (his daughter!). That is the girl I want. Tell her that you want
her for a man you know; a very wealthy man, and that she need not give you any money or anything else. Take
her away; with only her clothes on her back.”
He pointed out the house to her. She went there, and she entered. She saw her, she had adorned herself with
gold, and the beauty God had given her had diminished. The teacher greeted her and kissed her:
“Welcome, welcome, welcome. What is it you want? Why are you so unhappy? What made you come here
today?” She said to her:
“My daughter, they tell me you have a beautiful daughter. Give her to me; I want her for a man with whom we
are acquainted and who is wealthy. You do not have to provide her with clothes or with anything else. We will
take her naked.” She said to her:
“I wish your worries were my worries. I will give her to you even if she is going to be no more than a servant.
He does not have to make her his wife.” She said to her:
“They are going to get married this week. I will get someone to perform the wedding ceremony.”
*
Good. She went to different places; she had the house white-washed, she did the sewing, she shined the pots
and pans, she did not leave anything undone. There was not a thing she did not do. She got everything ready for
the bridal night.
Good. The girl arrived. He bathed; he got dressed. They brought her in; she was wearing a bridal veil and a
white dress. They made her stand beside him.
A woman who was holding a candle stood behind the rich man’s wife, and there! Some of her hair caught fire.
She said to her:
“Wife of the rich man, wife of the rich man, your hair has caught fire, your hair is on fire.” She said to her:
“It is not my hair that is on fire. My heart is on fire.”
*
She had uttered these words when the husband jumped off the table and took her, put her on his shoulders and
started whirling round the room and dancing, whirling around the room and dancing, whirling around the room
and dancing. He said to them:
“Where is my father-in-law who demanded one kuntar for her patience? Go and find him.” When he arrived,
he said to him:
“Now I will pay you another six kuntars. Where has there ever been a woman who would not weep, would not
shed tears when her three children were taken from her? And who would say ‘Let them be turned around and
sacrificed in your stead,’ so they give their lives for me? Good, come here, my daughter, here are your two sons.
The first bag of cookies I brought you was from the Bar-Mitzvah of your eldest boy; and the second bag I brought
you was from the Bar-Mitzvah of your younger son. And this is your daughter. And now call the rabbi who
wanted to marry us.”
They called him. He said to him:
“Rabbi, I ask God and you to bring me the youth who is the best student and the most good-looking. Even if he
does not have a penny to his name—if he is bright and handsome, bring him.”
They brought him. He had a suit made for him; they made him wear the suit, and he married the girl. He took
his wife and went to his house and the people applauded him. Good. He said to them:
“Now, you people of Hallaba, who won? Is not this true patience? What woman would let go of her three
children and say: ‘Let them be turned around and sacrificed instead of you, and if you want to slaughter me too,
do it.’ Can anyone be more patient than that? Which woman would ever do such a thing?”
*
Good, he took her away; and they lived like newlyweds; they loved each other, and they had fun together. His
daughter married a rabbi. Her father bought her a house, he bought her furniture, and bought her everything. And
his children—he sent them to university and paid the tuition fee.
And the tale floats on the rivers,
And you, my friends, are generous givers.
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The day Mother Alaguz\fn{A term used in Judeo-Arabic language when referring to an old woman .} was born, a penny
appeared in her hand. A penny of those days. She clutched it in her hand, like that, when she came out of her
mother’s belly. Alongside the penny there was a note saying that the penny would support her for life.
Days went by, and days came, on and on.
Mother Alaguz grew up and got married. Mother Alaguz got old. Mother Alaguz became an old woman.
Whenever she offered her penny to somebody and said: “Give me vegetables for this penny,” they would say:
“Go, mother Alaguz! Take that penny of yours, what is a penny worth? Go, take your penny,” and they would give
her vegetables.
She would go to the butcher and say to him: “Give me meat for this penny,” and he would say to her:
“Mother Alaguz, this penny is worthless. Take the meat and go away, and take your penny.”
Over and over again, over and over again. All those she went to told her the same thing.
One day she went out and bought a bundle of fish. As she was carrying the fish, there arose a storm, a storm
and rain. She wrapped her head in a sheet. When she tried to raise her eyes she found herself at the entrance to the
king’s house, and around it guards are standing. She said:
“Now what is this? Where did this storm take me?” They said to her:
“This is the king’s house.” She said to them:
“What is this?” The guard who was there said to her:
“Oh, Mother Alaguz, why did you come now, in this storm, in these winds?” She said to him:
“Consult with the king on my behalf, and if he allows me to come in, I will get through the night and be fine,
and if he does not allow me to come in, I will sit down here and I will die.”
He went and told all this to the king. The king said to him:
“Go and bring this Mother Alaguz. Old women are good, and they say sweet things. Go and bring her to amuse
us a little.”
Good, she entered. She kissed his hand, and she kissed his head. She sat down.
“Mother Alaguz, would you like something to eat, would you like something to drink?” She said to him:
“I will eat, and I will drink.”
They brought her the food; they brought her the drink. When she came in, she found the king’s wife standing.
The king’s wife snatched the bundle of fishes she was holding in her hand and swallowed them. His wife was a
demon. She swallowed the fish, with the bones and with the innards. Mother Alaguz said:
“Woe! Now eat me for dessert! I will go to the king.”
She went to the king. The king’s wife came, poured them tea, brought them supper; they ate and drank. The
king said to her:
“Tell me a story.” She said to him:
“Till you finish your supper I will tell you the story, and dance and sing to you.”
When the king had finished his supper, his wife brought him a cup with a sleeping draught. He drank it. When
Mother Alaguz saw that he was asleep she too wrapped herself in her sheet and left a small chink in her sheet.
Through the chink she watched the king’s wife, to see what she was doing.
The king’s wife left. She left, and Mother Alaguz rose and followed her, slowly, slowly, slowly, to the back of
the house. The she-demon called her mother:
“Oh mother! Oh mother!” She answered her:
“Yes.” She said to her:
“Let me, Mother, eat supper, or I will eat you and the king!”
“Go, you madwoman. You will eat me and the king for supper?!” She said to her:
“Go and get me some supper, or else I will sup on you and the king!” She said to her:
“Go, here are two mules. Their owner has brought them a short time ago. Go see them in the stable and eat
them for supper, and I will pay the owner tomorrow morning.”
She went there, and Mother Alaguz watches her all the time. She went there and entered this stable. She
stretched out her hand and tore the innards out of the belly of one of the animals, stretched out her hand again and
tore out the innards of the other animal, and sat down. She eats and tears [the innards] to pieces again, and again,
and again, and again, and again. She started eating their flesh, and they bray. And Mother Alaguz watches all this
—until she finished.
When she licked the bones, Mother Alaguz left, wrapped herself up, and fell asleep. The woman—when she
was finished she went to the shower, washed, changed her clothes, and went to sleep beside the king.
Good, dawn broke. The she-demon brought the king a cupful of drink to counteract the effect of the sleeping
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draught. She said to him:
“My lord, drink this cup of cold water so you recover and get up.”
The king drank, got up, and wandered about in his house. The woman went and brought tea, and brought milk,
and brought all she brought. They ate and drank, and the king left. At night, the king said to Mother Alaguz again:
“Oh Mother Alaguz, you did not tell us anything yesterday.” She said to him:
“Oh my Lord, what shall I tell you? You had supper, and you fell asleep. Perhaps you want me to tell the walls
something? Stay awake, and I will tell you stories, and sing and dance for you.”
And she did not want to tell him about all she had seen in connection with his wife.
Again the she-demon brought them supper. They finished their supper, and she gave him the same cup again.
He drank it and fell asleep. When Mother Alaguz saw him like that, she covered herself with her little sheet and
left the same chink open to peep through and watch. The she-demon said:
“They are all asleep.” She went, opened the house and stepped outside. And Mother Alaguz followed her. She
walks, and she follows her. She came to her mother:
“Oh mother! Oh mother!” She said to her:
“Yes.” She said to her:
“Give me some supper, or I will eat you and the king.”
“Go, you madwoman, oh you madwoman! Oh you crazy woman. People pay millions to see the king, and you
want to eat him for supper?” She said to her:
“If that is so, give me something for supper because I am hungry. Tonight I am hungry.” She said to her:
“Go, there is a pair of camels. Their owner brought them here. Eat them for supper, and tomorrow I will pay
for them.”
She entered the stable and found those two camels. She stretched out her hand and tore out their innards and
ate them. Mother Alaguz stood and watched. When she had finished the innards she started tearing off their flesh,
and they brayed with pain. And so on, until she finished eating. When she was licking the bones, Mother Alaguz
returned and fell asleep. The she-demon returned, went to the shower, washed, put on a new dress, and went to
sleep beside the king.
The next morning, she brought him the cupful of drink again in order to wake him. He woke, recovered, and
walked about and observed. The woman went downstairs to get the milk, the coffee, everything. Mother Alaguz
said:
“Oh my Lord.” He said to her:
“Yes.” She said to him:
“You are married to a she-demon.”
“What did you say, oh Mother Alaguz?!” She said to him:
“You are married to a she-demon. If she is not a she-demon, kill me.” He said to her:
“And how do you know that?” She said to him:
“Now I will not tell you anything. I will stay with you until nightfall, and then you can go with me and see
everything. But. there is one thing you must do.” He said to her:
“What is that?” She said to him:
“When you finish your supper and she serves you a cup of tea, put a towel on your lap, and when she hands
you the cup of tea, pour it onto the towel and keep quiet. Even if she shakes you, do not move.”
Good. The woman went and brought them coffee, brought them tea; they drank; they ate; they drank. The shedemon said to Mother Alaguz:
“Mother Alaguz, come, come down, I want to tidy up the house.”
The king went to his government house. They cooked dinner and ate. The she-demon cooked supper and
carried it to the king. He ate. Again, she brought him the same cup. He put the towel on his lap, emptied the
contents of the cup into the towel and kept quiet. The she-devil returned, shook him, and he did not move. Mother
Alaguz peeped through the chink in the sheet, pretended she was asleep, and said neither yes nor no.
The she-demon left again. She went down, down, down, down, until she got there.
“Oh my mother! Oh my mother!” She said to her:
“Yes.” She said to her:
“Get me some supper; or else I will sup on you and the king.”
“Go, oh you madwoman. Sup on the king! People pay millions to see him, and you want to eat him!?” She said
to her:
“Tonight I am hungry, get me something to eat.” She said to her:
“Go, there are two donkeys. Their owner brought them here and put them in the stable. Eat them, and
tomorrow I will pay the owner.”
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She went where these donkeys were. And the king stands there and watches. He and Mother Alaguz. When the
she-demon left, Mother Alaguz rose and said to him:
“My lord.” He said to her:
“Yes.” She said to him:
“Rise, come with me to see your wife.”
He went with her. He stood there, looked, and trembled all over. He said to her:
“Oh Mother Alaguz, this [creature] will not let go until she finishes me. And now, what am I to do?” She said
to him:
“What you are going to do? Tomorrow at first light take a hundred guards with you. They must dig a well for
you, and they must not throw away the earth, but leave it beside the well. And put up a tent over the well, and
slaughter a sheep and call people, and call musicians and call singers. When they come, call your wife and tell
her: ‘Put on your gold [ornaments], and put on your dress and go and watch the musicians and the games.’ And
you cover the well with a carpet and place a small chair on it. When she comes, tell her: ‘Come and have a look at
the tent, you have never seen it before.’ When she comes and sits down, she will fall into the well, and that is what
is going to save you. If that does not save you, nothing will save you.”
He went, the way it has been told, and did so. He sent the guards and slaughtered the sheep. They got the pots
ready and prepared couscous. They dug the well put the carpet across the well and put up the tent.
So the people ate and drank, and they left. Only the king and his wives stayed behind, and Mother Alaguz and
the servant girls. When his wife was leaving, the king said to her:
“Come and have a look at this tent, you have never seen such before.”
She entered. He said to her:
“Sit on this small chair.”
She sat on the chair and fell into the pit. The she-demon cried:
“Oh king, this is treachery! Oh king, this is treachery!”
And he did not answer her. The guards came. They shoveled the earth back into the pit, more, and more, until
the pit was filled. They went home. Mother Alaguz said:
“Oh my lord, I wish to leave.” He said to her:
“Oh Mother Alaguz, sleep and stay until the next day, and I will give you a saddle-bag of flour, a saddle-bag of
sugar, I will give you oil, I will give you salted butter, I will give you …” She said to him:
“I will not take anything. I will not take anything from you except my little penny. I brought it here, in my
hand, and I dropped it. Return it to me.” The king said to her:
“Oh Mother Alaguz, sleep over, and I will command [the servants] to cut sheets for you, and I will give you a
warm dress, I will give you … I will give you …” She said to him:
“I have everything.” So he kissed her hand and her head and said to her:
“This is in return for saving me and for what you have done for me.”
He gave her her little penny, and she went away, away, away, away.
*
Again there came rain and stormy winds, stormy winds. She put her kerchief on her head, and she did not
know where she was going. On, and on, and on, till nightfall. Again she found herself at the entrance to the house
of a king. The guards rose and said to her:
“Mother Alaguz, what made you come here at such a time?” She said to them:
“The stormy winds brought me here, the wind brought me, and now go and speak to the king and tell him
about me.” They said to the king:
“One Mother Alaguz does not know where to spend the night. She said:
“‘If he lets me stay here, I will stay, and if he does not, I will lie down till I die.’” The king said to them:
“Go and bring her in. Old women say sweet things. Tell the king’s sick daughter, and maybe, with God’s help,
the king’s daughter will answer.”
She entered, as has been told. She kissed the hand and the head of his wife, who was sitting next to him. She
said to them:
“What happened to you? Why are you sitting there, stunned and sad, why do you not laugh and play?” He said
to her:
“Oh Mother Alaguz! I was barren and did not beget children until I begot one daughter. And she does not talk
and does not allow anyone to enter her room. They bring her food and close the door:” She said to him:
“I will go to her. I will go and dance for her, and I will go and sing for her, and I will do everything to make
her talk.”
Good. They took her to her room. When she entered, she was sitting on a chair. When she saw Mother Alaguz,
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she threw herself on the bed, covered herself, and pretended she was asleep.
“Oh the king’s daughter, good evening, oh the king’s daughter.”
But the king's daughter does not answer. They brought her some tea.
“The king’s daughter! Have a cup of tea, maybe you have not had anything to drink today.”
No answer. They brought them supper. Mother Alaguz ate.
“The king’s daughter, rise and have supper, maybe you have not had anything to eat today. The king’s
daughter, the king’s daughter.” But there was no answer.
So what did Mother Alaguz do? She looked around and noticed that the king’s daughter was staring at a
wardrobe. Mother Alaguz said to herself:
“Good, there is something in that wardrobe. I will not go to sleep tonight.”
She wrapped herself up in her scarf and left a chink open through which she watches this daughter of a king. A
tiny, tiny chink. It was night. Nobody goes upstairs, and nobody goes downstairs. The king’s daughter took the
key that was on top of the wardrobe, opened the wardrobe, and took out a boy who was so beautiful that he would
say to the sun:
“You shine, or else I will shine. The God that created you created me.”
He fell on her, kisses and embraces her, kisses and embraces, and she, too, kissed and embraced him. He lifted
her on his shoulders, and they danced, ate, and drank. They played, they danced, they sang; there was nothing
they did not do. When the crier started calling, he said to her:
“That’s enough.”
She put him into the wardrobe. She locked him up and put the small key on top of the wardrobe and pretended
she was asleep. Then Mother Alaguz said to herself:
“Now I too will go to sleep.”
In the morning, they brought them some tea.
“The king’s daughter, good morning, maybe you stayed awake at night, and maybe you are hungry.”
No answer. Mother Alaguz drank her tea and went downstairs. The king said to her:
“Mother Alaguz, did she speak to you? Was there anything she talked about? Did she utter a word?” She said
to him:
“Sir, the king’s daughter talked to the one she loves, and those she does not love she does not talk to.”
The king’s wife rose. She said to her:
“Mother Alaguz, you should be ashamed to say these things! Her door is locked. Nobody can get to her.
Nobody goes to her, and nobody comes.” She said to them:
“Shut up! I am the one who knows everything. And now, may God leave you in peace.”
“Oh Mother Alaguz, sit down. Here is some money, take it. Here is some tea, take it. Here is some salted
butter, take it.” She said to them:
“I will not take anything. I will take nothing. The penny I dropped, give it to me.”
They gave her her penny.
*
She left. She walked, and she walked, and she walked. It grew dark again. Rain came. Wind came, a storm
came, and it was night. She keeps on walking, and nothing matters to her except walking. Again she arrives at the
door of the king’s house. The guards rose and said to her:
“Oh Mother Alaguz! Is this the time for a human being to arrive? The sky is black, and there are storms.” She
said to them:
“My feet carried me here, and I just bow my head and walk. And now speak to the king and tell him about me.
If he says ‘Let her come!’ you send for me, and if he does not say ‘Let her come,’ I will sleep here, and if I die,
may God be with me and grant me peace.”
They spoke to the king and told him about her. The king said to them:
“Go and send her in!” When they sent her in they said to her:
“Mother Alaguz, be careful, perhaps the king will see you and kill you.” She said to them:
“Why?” They said to her:
“The king and all the town are in mourning, do you not see that the whole town is black and in mourning, and
the king is in mourning, and his wives are in mourning, his servant girls are in mourning, and you are wearing
your white, clean scarf; be careful, lest they put you in jail.” She said to them:
“Just let me in, and the rest is none of your business.”
Good, she came before the king, she kissed his hand, she kissed his head.
“May God grant you safety, why do you mourn? The king never mourns. Why? Tell me why, and perhaps with
God’s help salvation will come through me and we’ll see what is to be done.” The king said to her:
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“What can I tell you? Let it be, Mother Alaguz, and keep silent.” She said to him:
“Just tell me. I will not leave before you tell me what happened to you. Why does the whole town mourn, and
why do you mourn?” He said to her:
“Oh Mother Alaguz, I married a hundred women but one, and for twelve years I did not beget a child. And this
woman is the hundredth. There is nothing I did not do: I visited the tombs of the saints, and j took medicine, and
this woman bore me a child. When he was fourteen years old, he went hunting with the guards. He hunted the first
day, he hunted the second day, and on the third day he did not return with them. And now four years have gone by
since he left, and he must be eighteen. I lost three or four thousand men when I had the mountains, hills, and
valleys searched. I was hoping they might find him, find the bones of the horse. Nothing. The search parties do
not return, wolves prey on them. And now that I have not found him for four years, the whole town mourns him.”
She said to him:
“My lord, I will say two words.” He said to her:
“What, oh Mother Alaguz?” She said to him:
“Rise, send a town crier. All the houses are to be painted, one house green and the next white, and the whole
town will be whitewashed. And you have your house whitewashed, and take off your mourning clothes, you and
your wife and the servant girls, wash and put on clean clothes and clean the streets. And all will be well.”
“Oh Mother Alaguz, what is the meaning of what you are saying?” She said to him:
“I will tell you the most important thing later. You just do as I told you, and you will see.”
He went and sent the town crier, as I said before. He decreed:
“Listen! Everybody must paint his house either green or white.”
The world was bright and shining. All the houses were whitewashed. They woke, they drank tea. The king
drank tea, and they gave Mother Alaguz tea. She said to him:
“Of all your helpers, who do you love best? Do you love the Kadi best, or the vizier, or the deputy vizier? Take
what is most dear to you and be on your way.”
The king rode on one side, the vizier on the other, and Mother Alaguz was in the middle. Forward, forward,
forward. And they asked about the town about which, when leaving it, Mother Alaguz asked:
“What is the name of the town where the king’s daughter won’t talk?” They said to her:
“The name is Halama, the city of Halama.”\fn{ A legendary place.}
They looked for the city of Halama, on and on and on, until they found it. When they wanted to enter the town,
she said to him, to the king:
“I will tell you two words.” He said to her:
“Which words, oh Mother Alaguz?” She said to him:
“Are you and the king of Halama close friends?” He said,
“Yes.”
“In what way are you close?”
“We used to ride on horseback, to wander about to see kings, to throw parties and to talk to them.” She said to
him:
“Good, go and ask them ‘Where is the king of Halama?’ till they show him to you. When you go to see him,
kiss him. When he says to you: ‘Why did you come, oh king? Welcome! For what reason did you come?‘ tell him:
‘I want to have a look at your house and build one like it. I wanted to send emissaries, but I feared they would not
understand the plan of the house, and therefore I have come by myself:’ And when he takes you and wants to open
the last room for you, say to him:
“‘No, open the room in the middle for me.’ When he opens it, start walking around and observing from a small
opening above. Take him aside and say:
“‘This door, where does it lead?’ Do not mention the word ‘wardrobe.’ Just open the wardrobe, and bring the
youth that is in there.” He said to her:
“Oh Mother Alaguz, and if I do not find the key?” She said to him:
“The key is there, just lift your eyes.”
He went, as has been narrated, and came to the king, the king of Halama.
“My lord, what is it you wish? Why did you yourself come here?” He said to him:
“My friend, I was told about your house and about the decorations, and I wanted to build a house like that, and
I was afraid to send a messenger, and that is why I myself came.” He said to him:
“Welcome, welcome, welcome, come in. Drink tea.” He said to him:
“I won’t drink, not before I have seen the house.”\fn{ The text has: “I won’t drink before I have not seen the house.”}
He went, as has been narrated, showed him the house. He wanted to open the last room. He said to him:
“No! Open the room in the middle. People only want to see the middle part, but they do not take any notice of
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[the rooms] at the end.”
He opened the room in the middle for him. He and the vizier entered the room. They walked about, he lifted
his eyes and lo and behold! he sees the small key. He picked it up. He said:
“This door—where does it lead?”
He opened the door, and the youth jumped on him. He lifted him on his shoulders and danced with him,
danced, danced. But the king of Halama fell down; he fainted. He said to him:
“King of Halama!” He said to him:
“Yes.” He said to him:
“Your daughter is a whore. You say: ‘She is sick, she won’t talk and does not let anyone in!’ I have been
sending out search parties for four years, and they do not return. Wolves ate them; demons tore them to pieces.
The whole world looks for my son, on the hills and in the valleys, and she—hid him in the wardrobe?! If she had
been my daughter, I would have cut her up into four pieces, and would have her thrown into the sea.”
The unhappy king was shame-faced; the poor man had no answer. He said to him:
“Oh almighty God, may God not burn the liver.\fn{ According to folk belief, love and hatred are located in the liver, and
when a loved one is harmed, the liver undergoes a change, as though it is burned .} This is the only daughter we have.” He said
to him:
“I married a hundred women but one, until finally [the hundredth wife] bore me this son. I had to look for him;
it took me four years to find him. I will proclaim that people may no longer be tried by you, and your government
will no longer be allowed to rule. Get rid of this daughter; she is corrupt.”
Good. He took his son and left.
“My lord, I will give you my daughter, even if she is going to be a servant. She got used to your son—” He
said to him:
“Be quiet so I don’t cut off your head with this sword.”
He took the youth and put him on the horse’s back, he took Mother Alaguz and danced with her all the way,
until she said:
“That’s enough.”
*
When they came to town he sent the proclamation to let the people know that the king’s son had been found.
Everybody came running to see the kings son. The horses run about, people play games, the orchestra plays, the
songs, the flags, and the women yell. Good, at last the people dispersed, they left. The king said:
“O my son.” He said to him:
“Yes.” He said to him:
“Don’t you leave the house. You will learn how to rule. The day will come, and I will die, and the money and
the property will be left, and there won’t be anyone to inherit it. You must learn to rule in my stead.”
Good, that is how it was.
The son followed him everywhere. On, and on, and on. One month passed, two months. One night as they
were sitting [in the room], the king of Halama came. He brought two oxen, put his daughter and his wife on a
mule, and brought two camels laden with salted butter, honey, oil, all kinds of good things, and thus he came. The
guard asked:
“What is it you want?” He said to him:
“Call the king.” The guard went to the king, and said to him:
“My lord, my lord, put your hand on your head and say: ‘I forgive.’” He said to him:
“God will forgive you if you tell the truth.” He said to him:
“There is a man with a woman and a girl on a mule, and he rides a mule and there are two oxen with him.” The
king said to his wife:
“That is the king of Halama. He has brought his daughter in order to entreat me to marry my son to her.” He
left [the room], as has been narrated, and found the king of Halama. The king of Halama fell upon him and kissed
his head.
“Oh my lord! Hide what God has hidden. Oh my lord! Hide what The Creator has hidden. We are both kings.
This is the only daughter I have. And we did not want to impose our will on her. And she is used to your son and
loves him. And now let her be a servant in your kitchen, provided only that he weds her, so people say:
“‘She married a king.’
“If you want her, she will stay with you, and if you don’t want her, I will come and take her away. Provided
that she is considered as a person that is married to a king.”
Good, as has been narrated they had a big wedding, and there is no one greater than God. She stayed there and
lived with him. He built her a house. And the king’s son also married the minister’s daughter and built a house for
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her.
Good, so they live and eat and drink. And the tale flows with the rivers. And our friends are generous givers.
And the tale flowed with rivers,
And my friends are generous givers.

3
It has been related [that] God is everywhere.
And there was a Hakham.\fn{A term for a rabbi, used by Moroccan Jews} Now about this Hakham, poor fellow: he
did not beget any children. He taught children, and he felt very much alone. He and his wife are all by themselves.
Let’s get on with the story; let’s get on.
One day the wife is sitting (in her room), and a Jewish woman comes and says:
“Good morning, Hakham’s wife.” She said to her:
“Good morning.” She said to her:
“Where is the Hakham?” She said to her:
“In the synagogue. He is teaching the children. What do you want him for?” She said to her:
“I have been told that he writes about begetting children,\fn{ A reference to the fertility amulets written by rabbis } and I
want him to write something about it for me too because I don’t have any children.” She said:
“I see. He writes amulets for other people so they should have children, but he does not write any amulets for
himself so he should have children!”
*
The woman kept silent and pretended she was dying. He woke her:
“Oh my daughter, what is wrong with you? Oh my daughter, with whom have you been quarreling? Is there
anything you want? I will buy it. Is there anything you want? I will get it for you.” She said to him:
“I did not quarrel with anyone, I didn’t. And you live here with me, and you deceive me and you double-cross
me.” He said to her:
“Why?” She said to him:
“You write for everybody so they should have children, and we—you do not write for us so we should have
children? And my dear friend\fn{She means her husband, the rabbi} knows what begetting children involves.” He said
to her:
“My daughter, prepare a dream question, and put on a new dress, and go to the ritual bath and do your hair and
put on make-up and use some perfume and I, I will do the same, and let’s see what the Maggid\fn{ A bearer of news,
God’s messenger in ancient Hebrew who has a central function in Jewish mysticism } is going to tell us!”
She did so. The next day she washed the floors,. prepared an early supper, washed, went to the ritual bath, and
put on a new dress. He came too. He shaved his head. He washed. He went to the ritual bath, and he returned
home. They had supper and went to sleep. The Maggid appeared to them. He said:
“What is it you want, oh Hakham? If you want a daughter, she will convert on her wedding day; she will
become a Muslim. If you want a son, he will be luckless; he will not have any luck!” He rose, he said to her:
“You who knowest no evil, here is what I dreamt!” She said to him:
“I dreamt the same thing!” He said to her:
“What do you want?” She said to him:
“I want the girl. I insist!” He said to her:
“Oh God! Oh my daughter! Here I am, a renowned Hakham: am I to beget a daughter that converts to Islam on
her wedding day? And the rabbis stand and watch, and the whole world stands and watches as she converts to
Islam? What am I going to feel in my heart?
“We want a boy. We will support him. If he is unlucky and cannot make a living, we will keep him and his
wife and his children, and our reward will be the observance of the commandment of circumcision, of redemption
of the firstborn, of finding him a wife. And when we die we will leave him everything. But a girl will convert, and
she will live with the Muslims. What good is that going to be to us? None whatsoever. We will have to leave all
our property to the gentiles!” She said to him:
“But I want a girl. I insist!” He said to her:
“If he asks you first, you tell him ‘a girl,’ and if he asks me first I will tell him ‘a boy.’”
They slept. He appeared to them. He said to him:
“Scholar, what is it you want? Do you want a boy; or do you want a girl?” He said to him:
“I want a boy; and if my wife says she wants a girl, tell her ‘no.’” He came to her, and he said to her:
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“My daughter, what do you want?” She said to him:
“I want a girl. I insist!” He said to her:
“The Hakham wants a boy. You have no right to ask for a girl.”
And so he left.
*
The woman became pregnant. Three months—getting fat, three months; on heat, three months; she grabs the
rope, and she cries: “Oh He who saves from trouble! May he save her from her troubles!” Then she bore a boy of
radiant beauty.
They had him circumcised, they performed the ceremony of the redemption of the firstborn, and the child
started studying the Tora. He grew up. His father was his teacher, and time went by, went by, went by.
One day the students who studied with his father appeared. They came to see the youth. The Hakham was not
at home. The youth said:
“Come in!” They said to him:
“Your father is wealthy; he has a lot of money; and he does not have any other cbildren to support. You are the
only son. Tell him to give you money; and go with us. We will buy merchandise for you, and we will put the
merchandise in stores, and then we will go out again. We are tired of studying.”
His father came home. He saw the boy; the boy was crying. He said to him:
“What happened, my boy? With whom did you quarrel? Who said anything to you? Do you want money? Is
there anything you want?” He said to him:
“I do not want anything. I want to go with the two youths who were your students. I want to go with them. I
want to leave, and you—give me money for my travel expenses.”
*
The proverb says:
“When he picked him up he thought he was as soft as a soft stone, but when he put him down he was as hard
as flint.” And again:
“He found that his head was harder than a stone.”\fn{ Two Arabic proverbs, both of which imply that the father thought he
would be able to talk the boy out of going away, but the boy was firm in his resolve }
*
He said to him:
“Go out and call those youths.” He called them. He said to them:
“You take good care of him, and I will give him money; and if you do not bring him back alive, you will get
ten years in prison. Ten years.” They said to him:
“We will personally bring him back to you, and we will buy goods and bring him back—” He said to him:
“How much money?”
He said to him: “Six thousand,” and he gave him six thousand. He left together with them.
*
On and on, they boarded a ship. They came to a city and bought goods there. When they stepped off the ship,
the youth looked up, and there he notices a large synagogue, and on its walls there is Hebrew lettering. Inside the
synagogue there are Muslims and Christians, and Jews too. Many people had gathered there. The youth says:
“This is a Jewish synagogue, why are these Muslims here, and these soldiers, and these Jewish rabbis, and
these guards, and all the rest?” But no matter whom he approaches, nobody wants to answer. Then the youth said
to someone:
“Here is some money so you can buy cigarettes. Now tell me why there are Muslims in this synagogue which
is meant for Jewish rabbis only?” He said to him:
“There was a certain Hakham who owed a certain Muslim four thousand, and when the Hakham died they
buried him in the yard of the synagogue so the Muslim should not find him. But someone told the Muslim, who
has now arrived here, saying he will disinter the Jew and bury him in the cave (that is, the Muslim cemetery).
Only then will he cancel the debt of four thousand!” He said to him:
“Call this Muslim.” He called him. He said to him:
“What do you want from the Hazzan\fn{Arabs call rabbis “Hazzan,” literally “Cantor” } who is buried here?” He said
to him:
“He owed me four thousand, and now I have written off the debt. But I will remove his body and bury him in
our cemetery.” He said to him:
“Even if I have to kill you and cut up your body together with the bodies of all the other Muslims, I will not let
you touch the body of this Hazzan. If I were a local resident, I would grab you by the neck and throw you to the
ground. And now; scram, and here is your four thousand.”
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He gave him the four thousand, and the Muslim departed. The Hakham’s son said:
“Are there any members of the burial society around?” He said:
“There are some.”
They took the body of the Jew and carried it to the Jewish cemetery. The Hakham’s son looked around,
walking first in one direction and then in another until finally he found a section where rabbis were buried. He
said to them:
“This is where I want you to bury the Hakham.”
They dug a grave next to where Jewish rabbis were buried. They carried the body there. They buried him. He
had a tomb constructed. He paid laborers. He went to the synagogue. They cleaned the synagogue, tidied it up. He
lit candles. They finished all the work.
*
He stayed behind. He said:
“Woe! My friends probably bought the goods and left, and my father probably blames them; he may even have
imprisoned them! What am I to do? I do not know where to go and how to return (home).”
The Hakham’s son was standing next to the synagogue. Now there was nobody there anymore; they had all
gone home. But a child was passing by; and he called:
“Boy; come here!” He said to him:
“Leave me alone, I cannot stay because the ship may set sail and I will be left behind.” He said to him:
“I, too, am going on board ship; I implore you, take me with you. I do not know my way.”
He took him with him. He came to the ship. He rented space on the ship and was getting ready to go on board
when someone comes and cries:
“Who would like to buy a ship?” He said to him:
“How much?” He said to him:
“A thousand pounds.” He said to him:
“What kind of cargo?” He said:
“Straw. Gold. I will not tell you what cargo. If you find the cargo is straw; may God help you, and if you find it
is gold, may God help you.”
*
He bought it. As I have told you, he gave him the little money he had left. He took over the ship. And he sailed,
sailed, sailed. Finally; he came to his home town, and he said:
“Call my father.” People said to his father:
“Your son has arrived and has brought a ship.”
They told his father. But the father had fallen out with the other youths who had returned, and they had been
imprisoned for three or four months. And he wore mourning and so did his wife, and they were staying (at home).
They said:
“Maybe he is dead, or he was swept away by a stream, or someone killed him. He will never come back.”
They wore mourning. He no longer prayed, he no longer studied, and he did not do anything. They said to him:
“Hakham! Your son has arrived.” He said to them:
“Leave me alone. You are telling me a lie. My son is probably dead, or rotting in his grave, or—” They said to
him:
“Rise. Look at him.”
They hurried, wearing their mourners’ clothes, till they were face to face with him. The father lifted him onto
his shoulders and turned round and was happy; and the women yelled. All the town was there. And they took him
home, they invited the Jewish women, they invited the Jewish men. They brought liquor flavored with aniseed,
dried fruit, everything. Good, they ate, they drank, and they went home. The son said:
“Oh my father, open the hold of the ship. Let’s see what is inside.”
He opened the hold of the ship. As he was hitting the ship with a hammer, a woman called out. She said to
him:
“Spare me. I am a human being.” So they started working until they were able to pull out a beautiful girl who
says to the sun:
“Shine, or I will shine on God who created me.”
This girl sat down with them. When he wanted to go to the synagogue, she said to him:
“I will go with you.”
So she would go with him and with his father and pray in the synagogue and then return home. They would
have dinner together and eat together, and so on, and so on. For two or three months. Then the Hakham’s wife
rose. She said to him:
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“Hakham!” He said:
“Yes.” She said to him:
“Now this girl—he brought her, and he bought her, let us ask him if he wants to marry her. We need not find
him a strange girl. If she stays in this house, it would be an insult.” The Hakham said to her:
“Oh my daughter! I will not speak to her, you go and tell her, and if she agrees, tell me.” It was dinner time,
and the woman said:
“My daughter, come here. Do you want to marry my son? If you do, we will do everything for you, we will
build you a house next to ours, and I will cook, and you will come and have meals and leave.” The girl said to her:
“Whatever you decide, I will accept it.”
She called her son and said the same thing to him too. The son said to her:
“Mother, whatever you do, whatever you decide, I will accept it.”
Then they prepared, they arranged a big wedding, and there is no one greater than God; he and his wife sat
there. They built a house next to their own. He would come in the evening and eat supper and go back home, and
he would come for his midday meal and go back home.
*
On and on, on and on. She started having children. She had her first child. She had her second child. She had a
daughter. Good, she was sitting there, when her first child started standing up, and she said to her husband:
“Come on, I know how to use the tools used in weaving, and now you go and tell your father you want him to
lend you a hundred pounds. I will buy silk, I will hand sew the cloth and sell (my work), and what I earn I will
give to these children. It is a disgrace to ask your father (for money); let me (earn money) so I can give them
something, let me contribute, just let me.” The husband said to her:
“All right.”
He went to see his father. His father lent him a hundred pounds. He took her to the silk merchants, and he
bought some silk. The silk merchant said to him:
“When she finishes weaving, bring me the finished goods so I can buy them from you.”
Good, he brought her the silk thread. She would do the weaving, using two or three weaving tools, and she
would give him the cloth, and he would go and sell it. She repaid the one hundred pounds, and there was some
money left so she could buy silk thread and work. And when some money was left, she would spend it on food
and clothing for her family and for herself.
*
Good, she led a quiet life, she eats, she drinks. Then she started having children again. She had another
daughter. When he wanted to buy her some more silk, she said to him:
“Take care, you son of a Hakham! Don’t you ever bring the dark haired man to this house.”
She knows that she is the daughter of the king of the Christians, that she was stolen, put on the ship and sold.
She was afraid her father might come and look for her. She said to him:
“Don’t you ever allow the one with the dark head of hair into this house. Don’t let him sleep here, and don’t let
him eat here, ever.”
So he departed, and he forgot what she had told him. He took her work to the same Jewish merchant, and
bought her silk, and when there was some money left he bought things for the children. She bought clothes; she
bought clothes for him and for herself. She left nothing undone. She had a daughter, she had two sons. Good, she
was at home and lived a peaceful life.
And her father came and looked for her. From one town to another did the king of the Christians travel. He was
looking for his daughter. Whenever he was in a new town he would say:
“Show me the silk dealers.” And they would show him the silk dealers. Then he would say to them:
“Does nobody bring weaving tools here in order to sell them?” They would tell him:
“We do not know what ‘weaving tools’ are. What is that, ‘weaving tools’?” He would say to them:
“They are called ‘weaving tools.’ Does nobody come here in :if order to sell them to you?” They would say:
“No.”
On and on, on and on, on and on, until he came to that town. He begged someone, saying to him:
“Please take us to the silk dealers.”
He took him to the silk dealers. When he came to the first dealer, he found these very things hanging [from the
ceiling]. He said:
“This is the town where my daughter is living.” He walked up to the storekeeper and said to him:
“Good morning.” He said to him:
“Good morning.” He said to him:
“Satisfied with the person who sat next to you, oh my son!” He said to him:
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“Does the country belong to me? The country belongs to the government! Sit here till you get tired.” He said to
him:
“Who do you buy this woven material from?” He said to him:
“A certain man sells it to me. He will be coming here right now. He always comes at this time.” He said to
him:
“How much do you pay for them?” He said to him:
“I pay two hundred pounds a piece.” He said to him:
“He really sells cheap. Where I come from, we pay a thousand pounds a piece, and they are hard to come by.”
“Good,” he said. “When is he going to be here?” He said to him:
“You will see him right away.”
He stepped behind the store. He took off his white suit and put on a dirty; threadbare suit with holes in it, full
of whitewash, with patches all over. He also put on torn shoes, and took off his own shoes, put on a hat and sat
down.
And right then the man came. He brought the silken cloth and sold it. When he left, he followed him. They
came to the house of the son of the Hakham. When the Hakham’s son was about to close the door, he said to him:
“Whatever you do will be regarded as an act of charity. I am starving. Be charitable and let me spend the night
here, behind this door.”
He was moved. He told him to come in. They sat next to the door. He boiled some water for him. He made him
a small pot of tea. He took a small cup and poured him some tea. The king in disguise said to him:
“May the hardships, life has in store for you, be my hardships.”
He poured him a small cup of tea and offered it to him. He said [to the Hakham’s son]:
“May the hardships, life has in store for you, be my hardships instead. The good things in life stay with the
person that enjoys them. Why don’t you join me? Get yourself a small cup, we’ll pour you some tea, and you sit
next to me.”
He fetched a small cup of tea. And then he put a sleeping draught in the cup. He put the sleeping draught in the
same cup. He placed the first cup in his hand, and poured tea in the cup he had fetched, and drank it. When the
Hakham’s son drank the tea, he fell over like a log. Then the king of the Christians took his suitcase and stepped
into the room and said to her:
“My daughter!” She said to him:
“Father, you have come all the way here—” Her father said to her:
“I would have traveled even farther for your sake. Take your children, and take all that is dear to you, and take
your things, and let’s go.” She said to him:
“And my husband?” Her father answered:
“Your husband dropped dead, may God rest his soul.”
She collected her things and her children’s things. She put them in suitcases and took her children. He carried
the suitcases and one child, and she took the girl and the boy by the hand, and they left.
On and on, on and on, they arrived in their town. Good, they stayed there.
*
Let us return to the Hakham’s son. The Hakham came home and said to his wife:
“Tell.me, our son did not come to the synagogue today; where is he?” The wife said to him:
“The children did not come for tea either. They usually come early! They did not come and have tea.”
They went over to their son’s house and knocked on the door, but there was no answer. They knocked, and
they knocked, and they knocked. They called a carpenter. They opened the door. They found him. They lifted him
up, and they called a doctor. He woke, he had something to eat and something to drink, and he said to them:
“Where is my wife? And where are my children?” The parents said to him:
“Oh our son, this is what we are asking you! This is what happened. You did not come to the synagogue today;
and the children did not show up, so we came here to find out what befell you.” He said to them:
“The town to which she has been taken does not let me stay here. I will go where she went.”
His father thought he was a soft stone, but he found that his head was harder than stone. The father said to him:
“You have just come to. Wait a day; and leave tomorrow. We won’t stop you.”
Good, he waited a day. He rested. The next day; his mother gave him food for the journey. She gave him some
bread, or some chicken, or whatever. He walked, and he walked. He would walk in the wilderness, in the desert,
on the hills and in all those other places … in the forests there are snakes, scorpions—everything … and he keeps
walking, walking, walking, and he feels his way blindly … in the mountains, in the hills.
And he sees a man. The man is standing there. The man says to him:
“Come, my son, where are you going? Nobody has ever come this way before! Why are you here? Where are
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you going, what happened to you?” He said to him:
“Leave me alone.” The man said to him:
“Tell me, just tell me. Maybe I can help you.” He said to him:
“Let me be. Just let me be.” He pleaded with him, pleaded with him, pleaded with him, and finally he said to
him:
“Good. Go, there is a road leading to another road in that direction. And there will be rain, and thunderbolts,
and clouds, and fog.” He said:
“Woe unto me! Why did I not listen to that Jewish man! I will return to him.”
He returned to him. The man said to him:
“Good. Now that you have come back, tell me what is bothering you.” He said to him:
“A man drugged me, and took away my wife and children, and I do not know who did it.” The man said to
him:
“Good. If you promise you will give me the wife, you can have the children, and I will send you to her town; a
distance of seventy years separates you from it.” He said to him:
“No.” The man said to him:
“Then you give me the children, and you can keep the woman.” He said:
“No.”
He kept pleading with him. Finally the rabbi’s son said to him:
“I will let you have the children.” The man said to him:
“Then I will give you something, my son. Here is a small carpet. You sit on it, and it will carry you to where
they are. Close your eyes, and open them, and you will find yourself in that city. When you see a large dung heap,
hit it with this stick and say:
Go away, dung heap.
Come here, orchard,
Bear fruit in season,
Bear fruit out of season.

“And here is a hat: wear it, and you will see other people, but they will not see you. But I want you to return all
these things. I am going to stay here and wait for you to bring your wife and children, and then you will return
them to me.” He said to him:
“All right.”
*
He stepped on the little carpet, sat down on it, and found himself in that city. He entered, hit [the dung heap]
with the stick, and a garden sprang up (God, let me see the garden). There were fishes, ponds, fruit, flowers, mint,
everything. They put up proclamations telling the townspeople and the whole world:
“A garden has sprung up all on its own. Come and visit the garden.”
Her father, the king of the Christians, was the first to arrive. The son of the Jewish Hakham recognized him
and said to himself:
“This is the one who spent a night in our home!”
The son of the Hakham put on the hat and could see people without being seen by them. Her father went and
told his family at home.
“Oh my father! You went there and saw it all, but I—ever since you brought me here I and the children have
not been out of the house, and I have not seen anything,” the girl said to him. “Now let me go and see.” Her father
said to her:
“Oh my daughter! What if your husband is there?” She said to him:
“Where is my husband? He is probably dead, and even if he is not dead, he has no money for the journey; and
even if he did have the money; he would not know how to get here. He knows how to get to the synagogue, and
he knows the way back home. That is all he knows. Even if he can raise the money; he possesses no cunning so he
cannot come to this city!”
Good, she went there, and she visited the garden. When she entered, he threw the hat on both her head and his
head, and took her hands. The wife said to him:
“So you did get here?” The husband said to her:
“I got as far as this city; and I would even go farther for your sake. Where are the children? How are you? And
how did all this happen?” She said to him:
“Didn’t I tell you that you must not allow the dark haired man to set foot in our house? You brought all this
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upon yourself! When he said to you ‘I would like to sit down here,’ you ought to have said ‘No,’ and you ought to
have told him he should go outside with the teapot and drink his tea there, and go away!” The husband said to her:
“And what next?” She said to him:
“What am I going to do now?” He said to her:
“Now you go to your father. Sit down and weep and say to him: ‘These children have never been out, they
have never had a good time and they have never seen the town. Now I want seven days off. I will get a tent, the
servant girl can come along, she will put up the tent and she will take me food, she will carry the food there, and
she will carry it back again, till the seven days are over, and I will take the children and be there by myself.’”
Good, she went home and started crying. Her father came. He said to her:
“What happened?” She said to him:
“Father, ever since we came here I and the children have never been out. They have never seen the world, they
have never seen this city. And now; I want seven days off.” Her father said to her:
“Oh my daughter, I fear for your safety; lest your husband should be out there—” She said to him:
“I told you my husband is probably dead. He does not have the money to come here, and even if does, he
would not know how to get to this city. He goes to the synagogue and back home. That is all he knows. Give me a
servant girl, give me a tent, I will put it up and the girl will bring me my midday meal and my supper and go
home again, and when the seven days are over she will come and fold the tent, and I will take the children and
come back home.” Her father said to her:
“All right.”
She left and got the tent and put it up. The servant girl carried her tea, and carried her supper, she carried her
food. Her husband put on the hat; they were all covered by the hat, and nobody could see them. They could see
people, but people could not see them.
On and on, on and on, on and on till the seven days were over. Seven days went by. He rose and made an announcement:
“All the people must leave because the owner wants to bring electricity to the garden. Those who stay will
have to pay a fine.”
Good, everybody was afraid. They left. On and on, on and on. The next day the garden was empty. The next
morning the servant came and brought them some tea. She said to her:
“Good, take the cups, the cushions, the carpet, the blankets—remove everything from the tent. Then you will
fold the tent, and I will take the children, and we shall leave.”
Good, they carried everything back to the house. He carried the carpet, and he spread it for them. The children
sat down. He carried the suitcases. For when he had said to her: “Tell your father you want seven days off,” he
had said: “Take everything, take the children’s things, and if you want something from your father’s house and
some gold or whatever, put it in suitcases. You can’t go back.”
Good, the suitcases were in the center of the carpet. The children sat down, and she sat down. Then they left.
They folded the tent. They put it next to the suitcase. He beat it with a stick and said:
“Suitcase, go back, and you, garden, disappear.”
The suitcase returned. She left the tent there. They closed their eyes and opened them and were standing next
to the self-same man who had given him the magic objects.
The servant girl came. She found that they were no longer there. So she left and informed the king. The king
said:
“If she left, may God be her guide.”
They came to this self-same man. The man said to him:
“My son, bless God who has saved you. You have come, you have brought your wife, you have brought your
children!” The Hakham’s son said to him:
“Why? How do you know?” He said to him:
“My son, you must clear your head. Wait till you have recovered, and then tell me who I am.”
Good. They sat down and they rested. The man said to him:
“I am the one who gave you the small carpet, and I am the one who gave you the stick with which you
conjured up the garden. You said you would give me the children, and keep your wife, and I said to you, ‘Take
your wife, and give me your children.’” The Hakham’s son answered:
“No.” He said to him:
“Now what is it you want? If you do not want to give me the children, I will take away the little carpet, and it
is raining now; the rains are so heavy that neither porters nor camels can carry them, and you will have to stay
here until you die.”
Good. The man thought and thought and thought. He said to him:
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“Here are the children, here they are.”
He kissed them and handed them over. The man said to them:
“I have to bring them to your doorstep. Close your eyes and open them, and you will be at your doorstep.”
They took a few steps; they moved away. He said to him:
“Come, my boy; come, come.” He saw that he was crying, and he said to him:
“Come, come, here are your children, and here is your wife. You deserve them because you observed a
commandment; you saved me when the Muslims wanted to bury me in their cemetery; and you paid the four
thousand I owed. I am the Hakham who was interred in the yard of the synagogue, and you are the man who
observed the commandment and saved me and paid the four thousand and another one thousand for a tombstone.
Here are your children, and here is your wife, for a distance of seventy years separated you from her. But for me
you would never have seen your children and your wife again. And now-here is your wife, and here are your
children.”
He kissed them, he blessed them, and they kissed his hands and he blessed the children, and he blessed him.
He said to him:
“Good. The favor I am going to do you is this: I will let you ride [on the carpet] to your doorstep because your
house is far away. And when you get there, put down the carpet, and put down the stick, and put down the hat you
are wearing, for I will follow you, and I will collect them. Don’t try to find out who collects them, for when you
put them on the ground I will make them disappear; I will take them!”
They did so. He came to the doorstep. He put the stick on the ground. He put the carpet on the ground. He tried
to turn round, did not find them, they were gone. He knocked on the door. His father came to the door, he was
happy; and uttered cries of joy. They took the children, and they danced. They took the woman, and they danced.
Good, there was not a thing they did not do. All the townspeople came; they ate, and they drank, and they did
everything. Good, they left. She said to him:
“Good, now don’t you ever trust that dark-haired man!”
Good, she stayed at home, she wove silk cloth. She sold it. She built a house, raised the children, did
everything.
And the tale flowed with rivers,
And my friends are generous givers.

120.53 1. Smeda Rmeda; 2. My Sister Maas’uda And My Brother Mass’ud: Two Folknarratives\fn{by Freha
Hafutah (c.1890-after 1993)} Bejo, Atlas Mountains, Morocco (F) 7
1
Let me tell you, God was everywhere, but he was in our hands and in the listeners’ hands. Our house is silk and
cotton, but the house of the Moslems will be ruined and all the Moslems will be destroyed in a single day.
There was, let me tell you, a certain woman. She had just one son and one daughter—that was all she had in
the whole world. The girl used to go out with her girl friends every day: she went to school with them, combed
her hair with them, and played and laughed with them. One of God’s fine days the neighbor—the mother of the
girls—said to her:
“Listen, why are you always hanging around my daughters? Your mother does not pay any attention to you,
and does not love you, and does nothing for you. You must kill her.” She said to her:
“How do you want me to kill my mother? What for?” She said to her:
“What should you do? Get a snake and put it in the butter jar.” So the girl said to her:
“How am I to kill my mother?” She said to her:
“Get the snake and put it in the butter jar and pretend you are sick and go to sleep, and tell her: ‘Mother, cook a
little barkuksh\fn{A dish cooked with semolina and milk and served with butter .} for me.’ And when she says: ‘Rise, oh her
brother, go and get the butter’ tell her, ‘His hands are not clean.’ ‘Rise, oh her father, go:’ tell her, ‘His hands are
hairy.’ ‘Rise, oh the servant, go:’ tell her, ‘Her hands are black. Mother, you go.’ And when she goes and gets the
butter, she dies. And then your father will come and ask me to be his wife, and you will be the dearest person in
the whole world to me.”
Good. This is what the poor girl did. She went to her mother and told her:
“I am not going to school today.”
“Why, my daughter?”
“I am sick, mother, sick.” She said to her:
“My daughter, what can I do for you?” She said to her:
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“I want to sleep.”
She slept. And the poor mother made her bed lovingly and put her to bed.
“I am your kappara,”\fn{Your expiatory sacrifice.} she said. “What can I do to help you?” She said to her:
“Just cook a little barkuksh for me.” And she had already put the viper into the opening of the butter jar (may
God spare us such misfortune).
The daughter was asleep and the mother wanted to cook some barkuksh for her.
“Rise, oh her brother. Go and get the butter.” She said to him:
“Your hands are dirty.”
“Rise, oh the servant, and go.”
“Her hands are black.”
“Rise, oh her father, and go.”
“No, father’s hands are hairy. Mother, you go. Wash your hands.”
Good. She got up from her chair, washed her hands, the poor woman (may you not see misfortune). The
moment she stepped into that cursed cellar to get the butter the viper attacked her. The mother died. (May you not
see misfortune and may you not see evil.) She died, the poor woman.
Good, seven days went by, eight days, time went by.
One day the girl rose and went out with the daughters of the neighbor as usual. She goes out with them,
washes, takes a shower, and gets dressed. She said to her:
“Now that your father is alone with you and your brother, go and tell him, tell your father to marry me, and
you will be the dearest person in the world to me.” Good, she went to her father, and said to him:
“Father, the kind of life we are leading is not good. Will you remain without a wife? There is our neighbor
whom we love and who is a close friend. Marry her, and she will take care of us.” He said to her:
“Oh my daughter, there is no time for a wedding.”
She implored him, the poor girl, and he married her. He married the neighbor.
What did her seven daughters do? They stood above the father’s beard, her father, and relieved themselves. (If
you will excuse me.) They soiled his beard and his clothes. The poor man rose:
“Oh my God, who did this to me?” She said to him:
“I weep for you and your daughter.” (Excuse me.)
“By God, my daughter would never do such a thing, neither she nor her brother. Don’t you dare say a thing
like that.” She said to him:
“What can we do to her? Let’s lock her up in the baking room for the night, and you will see what she does.”
They grabbed her and locked her up there for the night. The next morning, the father woke up in the same state
as before, and they did this to him day after day. The girls would climb up to the opening in the roof, above the
baking room, and they would do it. The neighbors protested:
“By God, oh my daughter, do you think there is something wrong with the daughter of your husband? She
leaves the baking room, relieves herself, and goes back. And they lock her up in the room, the poor girl.”
Time passes, and the king’s son announces that he is looking for a wife.
Nobody stayed indoors, not even drummers, buglers, or people who scour their faces with red- hot loam.
The father of the unlucky girl who was locked in the room where the oven was wanted to go to Marrakesh. The
girls said to him:
“Bring me a kerchief.” And another girl said:
“A pair of slippers.” And another:
“A dress.” He rose and said to his wife:
“Oh my daughter, I will go to the orphan and ask her, too, what she wants.”
“Sit down, sit down,” she told him. “You just sit down. She is covered all over with soot and excrement, you
have no reason to go and ask her.” He said to her:
“No. I will go to her, poor girl that she is.” He went to the baking room; he said to her:
“I am going to Marrakesh to do some shopping. The king’s son is looking for a wife, and my wife’s daughters
have told me what they want me to buy for them. Now what do you want me to buy for you?” She said to him:
“Father, just bring me seven nuts.” He said to her:
“Very good, oh my daughter.”
Good, he went to Marrakesh, and he bought ever so many things, but he forgot all about the seven nuts, the
poor fellow. On the way home he remembered and went back to Marrakesh. What did he buy? He bought a sack
full of nuts. But the sack had a hole, and as he was walking the nuts fell to the ground, until there were only seven
nuts left. He returned; he brought her the nuts. He said to her:
“Daughter, take these nuts. They are what God and your luck gave you. I brought you a sack, my daughter, and
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now—” She said to him:
“Father, give them to me. These seven nuts are enough to bring me luck—God will give me luck.”
Good. She took the seven nuts and hid them.
The king was getting married. The stepmother (may you be spared such calamities) gathered together all kinds
of grain and kernels—barley, wheat, corn—everything, mixed them in one room, and climbed up to the attic. She
said to her:
“If you don’t sort these out and put each grain where it belongs, I’ll cut the ground beneath your feet.”
She sent the girl to that room. The girl cried—the moment she wiped one eye, the other eye started getting wet.
She cracked the first nut. The nut was empty.
She cracked the second nut. Samsam-Kamkam\n{ A gigantic demon.} came out. When the demon came out, her
luck appeared.
“Whatever you wish, my Lady—it will be done.” She said to him:
“You see what a fix I am in, don’t you?”
Good, he worked, sorting out everything. This goes here, in this sack, and that goes there, in that sack, and
again in that sack. He sewed up the sacks and the room was spotless. Then he left and disappeared.
The poor girl cracked the third nut. Someone appeared—his horse was green, his headgear was green, his dress
was green, and his sword was green to match.\fn{ Green is the Islamic color of purity.} He said to her:
“Everything my Lady wants done will be done.” She said to him:
“What my Lady wants done will be done? She wants to be taken from hereto the king’s wedding feast.”
He took her, he carried her and turned her into a charming girl. (May God grant you this without a story and
without a tale. May He grant you luck and may your husbands live.) He turned her into a beautiful girl, carried her
on his shoulders to the wedding feast of the king’s son. The girls are talking, and one of them says:
“Mother, Mother, Mother, there is our sister. Here she comes.” The mother said to her:
“Be quiet. That is the king’s daughter.” That is what the stepmother (may you be spared such a calamity) says.
“This,” she says, “is a princess, that poor girl is locked up in a dark room.”
Good. The people laugh and eat and drink. They laid a regal table for the girl, and she sits down, eats, drinks in
the king’s house, the house of the wedding.
Good. The wedding feast is over and the people left, and only she stayed. She cracked the first nut, found it
was rotten, the second was rotten, until she got to the last nut, the seventh. She cracked it, and someone on
horseback appeared. The horse was red, the headdress was red to match.
“Whatever my Lady wants done will be done!”
“She wants to be taken away now, and she wants to be put in the baking room where her father’s wife put her.”
(And the room is swept clean and there is nothing in it.)
On her way back she lost one shoe. No other girl had a shoe like that, and who should find it but the king’s son
who was looking for a wife. He said:
“There is only one person whom this shoe will fit.”
All the girls living in that country were brought to him—all of them. The shoe was too large for one girl, too
small for another. They rose and said:
“We tried them all. There is only one girl left, she is hidden in a baking room.” He said to them:
“Fetch her.” The mother said to him:
“This ought not to be done, sir. She is covered with excrement and soot, and what is she to be fetched for?” He
said to them:
“Get her, no matter what.”
They brought her before him. He put the beautiful shoe on her foot, and it was a perfect fit. He said to her:
“You are the one I am going to marry.”
“Sir, she does not suit you.”
Good, the servant girls carried her to the bath-house, gave her a dress that suited her, took her, bathed her,
dressed her, and took her to the king’s son. He made a big wedding feast, and only God is great. (May God grant
you and us such a feast.)
The cursed woman, the father’s wife, envied the girl. What did she do?
The girl became pregnant, she was in an advanced stage of pregnancy, the poor girl. The father’s wife rose and
said to her daughters:
“Rise, come, let us go and visit your sister and see what God has given her.”
They went to see her, they checked them over and let them in. The people said: “Her father’s wife and her
daughters?” Good, the king’s son let them in. These women sit and say:
“Come and we’ll take you for a walk and cheer you up.”
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They took her for a walk and when they came to a well they threw her into it. In this well there lived lions and
demons. They threw her into the well, and she fell onto the back of a lioness.
What did the sisters do? What did the mother do? She took her daughter, the one who was blind in one eye, put
make-up on her face, dressed her, and sent her to the king’s son.
The king’s son came and talked to her, but she would not answer. He said to her:
“What happened to your eye?” She said to him:
“What happened to my eye? My brother grabbed me and gouged it out.” He said to her:
“And what do you want me to do to your brother?” She said to him:
“What do I want you to do to him? Let’s slaughter him, put him into a loaf of bread and send him to our
home.” He said to her:
“All right, oh my daughter.”
And the poor brother heard everything. He went to that well, weeping, the poor boy. He said to her:
My sister, oh my sister,
Oh daughter of our father and mother,
The ovens are heating up
And the knives are being sharpened.

The poor girl rose and replied:
My brother, oh my brother,
Oh son of our father and mother,
I am caught between the lion and the lioness,
And the king’s sleeve is in my hands
And the daughters of the women have betrayed me.

(When I tell this tale, my tears flow. It is heartrending.)
Good, the king’s son passed by and found the boy sitting next to the well, weeping, pleading with her, listening
to her (tale of woe). He said to him:
“Say that again, my child. Repeat what you were saying. Say it again!” He sat there and said to her:
My sister, oh my sister,
Oh daughter of my father and mother,
The knives have been sharpened,
And the ovens are heating up.

And she rises and replies:
My brother, oh my brother,
Oh son of our father and mother,
I am caught between the lion and the lioness
And the sleeve of the king’s son is in my hands
And the daughters of the woman have set me a trap.

He said to him:
“Nice.” He went to the magicians, to the greatest of them and said to him:
“O master, a boy beside the well is beseeching someone and somebody answers him from inside the well, and I
do not know who it is.”
And the one-eyed one, her mother left her behind, she is hiding in the palace and does not want to talk to him.
The chief magician said to him:
“Go ahead and slaughter seven oxen, slaughter them and throw them down that well.”
Good. They did so.
“Oh, who did us this favor? Who did us this favor? We’ll return it.”
The girl appeared, she got off the lioness’s back and is holding the child. She had given birth inside the well,
the poor girl, inside the well. She climbed from the well, holding her child, and the king’s son grabbed her.
“O my daughter, who did this?” She said to him:
“Come, come, come and be silent. The knives that were sharpened for my brother (may I never see such a
thing happen to my brothers) and the ovens that are heating up will be heated up for the one-eyed girl, and she
will be sent to our house in a sack.”
Good. He took her, he took the poor girl of whom the women said:
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“Smeda Rmeda who destroyed her good fortune with her own hands.”
This is what they did: they brought the blind girl, policemen took her, slaughtered her and cut her up, and they
lit the bread oven and the meat oven, they took the blind head and hid it and put chunks of flesh in layers between
some bread, and put it on a lame she-ass’s back, and told the she-ass:
“Go. Come back the way you started out.”
“Hurrah,” the mother rejoiced.
Her daughter sent her a present, her daughter sent her a present. She feels good. She took the sack, and gave
everybody some bread and a piece of meat—“Here you are. Take some.”—till she got to the head, and recognized
her daughter's head. Then she wailed:
“All those who have shared bread with me—come and shed tears with me.” (May God give you luck, and may
your children and your husbands live.)
The girl was lucky, and they made a big wedding feast, but only God is great.
2
A certain man had seven daughters and a wife.
The luckless man, whatever he brought home in the daytime he would eat at night. One day he did not find
anything to eat and he did not find anything to bring his daughters. He said:
“Bless God, I will go into the wilderness. If I don’t die, I will live.”
Good, he walked, walked in the wilderness till he came to a certain place, and there he sat down at night. There
came Mother Ghula\fn{A demon that eats human beings, long known to Moroccan Arabs as well as Moroccan Jews } and her
seven children. She ran, da-da, da-da, she was happy that God had provided a supper for her. He fell upon her,
embraced her:
“Mass’uda, my sister.”
“Mass’ud my brother.”
“Mass’uda my sister, welcome!”
“Welcome, Mass’ud my brother, welcome! Do you have any sons? Do you have any daughters?” He said to
her:
“I have seven daughters and a wife. And I did not find anything to eat for them.”
Good.
She said to him:
“Close your eyes and open them.”
He opened his eyes and found himself beneath the ground. There he found things, God may bless you and us,
without a story and without a tale, may God give you just that, everything is full of gold and silver, unlike any
other place.
There he stays, eats, drinks; each day she slaughters a sheep for him; she slaughters each day. She fattens him
up in order to eat him. He said to her:
“Oh my daughter, do not eat me. I have seven daughters.” She said to him:
“Good, if you have seven daughters, take these seven horses laden with money; take them and bring your
daughters and your wife and come.” He said to her:
“Good.”
(Woe be to you, you unfortunate man, you took seven horses laden with money; go and stay at home.) He said
to his wife:
“Rise, rise, come on now. I found a certain woman, Mass’uda, my sister, who will gladden your heart.”
“A certain Mass’uda, my sister?! You unfortunate man, Mass’uda, your sister, from what place did she come to
you?” He said to her:
“Come on, rise, come on now; may your father’s house be laid waste. Come on now; God has given us a place
to live.” She said to him:
“Woe be to you.”
Good. He took the money and hid it in the back yard. The fool, he took his daughters and his wife and walked,
walked, walked up to the entrance of the pit. It was night. One of the daughters said:
“Mother, oh mother, where is she, where is Mass’uda? Where is my Aunt Mass’uda about whom our father
told me?” She said to her:
“Be quiet, oh my daughter, for your father brought you here to die. And now I am going to pull a trick on him;
don’t you be afraid.” Well, they sit there, and they sit there, and suddenly he jumps to his feet:
“Mass’uda, my sister.”
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“Mass’ud, my brother, Mass’ud, my brother.” The mother said to her daughters:
“Woe to us.”
“Oh mother, is this the aunt to whom my father took us?”
*
They went beneath the ground. They sit; they eat and drink. She said to the mother:
“Now give me one of your daughters, I want her to sleep in my room.” She took her first daughter, the
wretched creature, she took her and said to her:
“Take her.”
She gave her needles. She said to her:
“Clean my teeth. If you don’t, I’ll eat you.”
She started cleaning her teeth. She cleans, and she cleans, and she cleans, and she cleans, and she trembles
with fear, the poor girl. The next morning, the girl said:
“Mother, oh mother, this aunt bared her enormous teeth; she told me to clean them, and if I didn’t, she would
eat me.”
This is how the first night passed. The second night she said to the mother:
“Give me your second daughter.” She gave her her second daughter.
She brought her combs. She said to her:
“Take them. Comb my hair, and if you don’t I’ll kill you.” The girl said [to herself]:
“Woe unto me.” The second daughter too got through the night. The third night she said to the third daughter:
“Take my clothes, and delouse them, and if you don’t, I’ll eat you.”
The third daughter stayed with her and deloused her clothes. In this way; she made all the seven girls do some
work for her. One cleaned her feet, another cleaned her head, another cleaned her teeth, and so on. Till she had
forced all of them to spend the night in her room. And that is how; for a month, the poor girls lay in bed trembling
with fear. One said to the mother:
“Is that what father brought us here for?” She said to her:
“Be quiet, oh my daughter.” The Ghula said to the mother:
“And now you listen to what I am going to tell you: give your daughters to my sons in marriage. You have
seven daughters, and I have seven sons; let them get married!”
What did she do to her? She said to her:
“It is our custom to make the girls wear kerchiefs and the boys hats.” She said to her:
“Good.” They did so. She [the mother] said to her:
“Tell me, oh my sister-in-law; how do you sleep?” She said to her:
“When I have eaten my fill, I close my eyes, and I open my mouth when I am asleep; and when I am hungry I
open my eyes, and I close my mouth when I am asleep.” She said to her:
“Good, thank you for telling me.”
What did Mass’ud’s wife do? She took the kerchiefs, gave them to the boys, and made her seven daughters put
on the hats.
What did she do? She waited till Ghula had eaten her fill and opened her mouth and closed her eyes. Mass’ud’s
wife took her daughters and removed them one by one, one by one. She put money on the backs of seven horses,
led them out into the open and left, slowly but surely. And “Mass’ud, my brother”—she left him there, asleep in a
corner. (Serves him right.)
The foolish Mother Ghula rose, found the kerchiefs. What did she do? She got hold of those who were wearing
those kerchiefs. She ate her seven children, she ate, and she ate, and she ate, and she ate, and she ate, and she ate,
and she ate till she had eaten all of them, and there was nothing left; then she left the room in order to look for the
wife of “Mass’ud, my brother.” The woman said to her:
“Oh Mother Gula, you meant to pull a trick on me, but I pulled a trick on you. You see, you ate your sons, and
my daughters are right here next to me!”
Good. Mother Ghula left, she ran, and ran, and ran, and ran, and ran, and ran, and ran, and found her brother
Mass’ud.
“Mass’ud my brother, my brother Mass’ud, where do I start, eating you?” He said to her:
“Start with my ears—because I didn’t listen to my wife’s advice!”
She fell upon him, she eats, eats, eats until she has eaten him. She left, ran, ran, ran, until she left nothing but
bones, and she threw herself into the rIver. And these Ghulas, when there is a rIver they cannot cross it. She fell
into the river and died. Mass’ud’s wife said:
“Go, and may you not be brought back to life!” Mass’ud’s wife went to the king, she said to him:
“Rise, and I will make you and your soldiers rich!”
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She took the king’s soldiers and went to that place. She gathered God’s good things, may you and we [do the
same] without any story or tale. She took the money and took, forgive me for saying so, “Mass’ud, my brother”
and put him into a sack. She took all the money and left nothing beneath the ground.
Mother Ghula was dead, and her seven sons were dead, may God spare you, and Mass’ud’s wife took her
daughters and the money and made the king rich.
So may God give you and us [riches] without a story and without a tale.
120.144 Who is Unclean?: A Folktale\fn{by Yoseph Peretz (c.1895- )} Marakesh, Marrakesh-Tensift-El Haouz
Region, Morocco (M) 1
There was a king, and there was a rabbi who lived in the king’s house.
And the king loved the rabbi the rabbi was his closest friend. Anything the rabbi did not do, the king did not
do. The minister rose and said to the king:
“The Jew drops by every hour, bends down and kisses you\fn{ Implying that by doing so he had made the king unclean }
… after all, you are a king. Is it right for a Jew to bend down and kiss you?! You ought to humble him.”
(The minister was envious of the rabbi, and when a minister is envious, my friends, the rabbi gets hurt.) The
rabbi went to his wife and said to her:
“Oh woman, the king does not relate to me the way he used to relate to me in the past. And now give me the
string of pearls you are wearing around your neck.”
He removed one pearl and took it to the king’s house, but instead of giving it to the king’s wife, he gave it to a
servant girl. The servant girl went and showed it to her mistress, the king’s wife. She said to her:
“Look, this pearl was given to me by the Hazzan.\fn{ The common name for rabbis in Muslim countries} That is how he
honored me.”
They liked this servant, and the king allowed her to keep the pearl. When the rabbi came, the king said to him:
“Hazzan, you committed two errors.” He said to him:
“What errors, Sir?” He said to him:
“You gave a pearl to a servant girl, but my wife, the king’s wife—you did not give her a pearl.” He said to him:
“Sir, I will tell you the truth. God wanted mankind to have two pearls, one was lowered into our world by Our
Lord Mohammed, and the minister took it, and the other was lowered into our world by Our Lord Moses, and I
took it. I wanted to give it to your wife, but when I entered her room, I lowered my eyes, and I do not know to
whom I gave that pearl.”
He said to him: “Very nice,” and sent for the minister. He said to him:
“Look, this Hazzan, whom you have discredited, he brought this pearl to the palace, and you took it and did
not hand it over. Now go and bring the pearl to my wife.”
The minister went to the rabbi. He brought him sheep; he brought him presents so he should save him. The
rabbi said to him:
“Two costly pearls were in our possession; one fell into the sewer, and the other—I took it to the king. And
now; if you want the pearl, go down into the sewer and start looking for it.”
He said to him: “Bring laborers, and pay them any price they ask.” He said to him:
“No matter what laborer you hire—when he finds the pearl in the sewer, he will swallow it and come up and
say: ‘I did not find it!’ The only way for you to succeed is by doing it yourself!”
The luckless. minister took off his silken clothes, his robes and his gowns, and climbed down into the sewer.
He put on a sack and emptied the sewer.
The rabbi called the king. He said:
“Come and look at the minister, just see where he is.”
The king came, he lifted the curtain, and there is the minister—in the sewer. He said to him:
“Now who is unclean, the Hazzan or you? Come up, come up, come straight up.”
The minister came up, may God spare us such humiliation, put on his clothes and came before the king. The
king said to him:
“The property of the minister will go to the rabbi, and he will no longer be a minister. And the minister’s
dwelling will go to the rabbi, and he will live there.”
“Now,” the rabbi said to him, “just look at the one who told you that I make you unclean if I come and kiss
your shoulders. And now; who is unclean, he or I? Who is unclean?”
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214.52 1. The Merry Widow 2. Envy Punished 3. Man is Dommed to Die, and the Cow is Doomed to the
Slaughterhouse 4. How Rabbi David Boussidan Prevented the Sale of his Synagogue 5. Aisha Kandisha and the
Drunkard 6. How a Poor Man Made a Swindler Cough Up 7. The Desecrators of Rabbi Haim Messas’ Tomb 8.
The Dead Defend Their Cemetery 9. The Miracle of Rabbi David Hassine 10. How Rabbi David Hassine Feasted
His Family 11. Rabbi Haim Pinto, Detective: Eleven Folktales\fn{by Mrs. Mazaltov Amar (c.1896- )} Meknes,
Meknès-Tafilalet Region, Morocco (F) 4
1
Two neighbors were close friends. One of them died (May God spare you this misfortune!).
His wife was inconsolable. The neighbor, scoundrel that he was, had designs on the pretty, weeping widow
even while his dead friend was still stretched out on the bed awaiting burial. The cunning neighbour told the
tearful widow:
“Your poor husband, who was my best friend, gave me this instruction on his death bed:
“‘When I am gone, I beg you to look after my wife.’” The widow, cheering up and drying her tears, immediately replied:
“To me, too, he gave the same instructions!”
2
This story was told me by my father, Rabbi David Hassine,\fn{ Rabbi and judge at Meknes, at the beginning of the 20 th
century} the poor dear,\fn{In Moroccan Judeo-Arabic, a term of affection for loved ones as well as for Biblical or rabbinical figures
who inspire affection} to give me a lesson.
Rabbi Meir Baal Haness\fn{Distinguished 2nd century Talmudist, whose tomb near Tiberias is a well-known place of pilgrimmage} (May his name be blessed!) used to study the Scriptures together with his ten colleagues. Rabbi Meir was
far more honoured and respected than any of his colleagues, who became very jealous of him. They all decided to
bring an action against him, for his fame offended them.
However, one of the colleagues wished first to consult his wife on the matter. She dissuaded him from
committing such a shameful action, for she knew what a great man Rabbi Meir was.
“What shall I do?” asked the huband. “My colleagues are waiting at the door for me so that we can all go to
court together. What should I tell them?”
The wife thought up this scheme to prevent her husband from becoming the accomplice of these envious men:
“Sit down. I’ll close the doors and the window curtains so as to be able to comb my hair. No one will be able to
enter the house to fetch you.”
Indeed, in former days, a married woman, according to custom, could only comb her hair in the strictest privacy. You see, women were very modest in those days. So, when his comrades called him, the husband replied:
“I’m sorry, I can’t go with you. My wife is combing her hair and no-one may enter. And I can’t go out either!”
Thus did this virtuous wife save her husband from the divine punishment that fell upon his vain colleagues.
For, indeed, just before reaching the court, the earth opened beneath their feet and swallowed all nine of them.
Why did my father tell me this story? Well, one day, his grand-daughter Renée had cut her hair and he was
very upset about it. I objected that it wasn’t very serious if a little girl innocently cut her hair out of coquetry. My
father sharply reprimanded me:
“Brazen hussy! I’ll tellyou the story of Rabbi Meir Baal Haness, and you’ll see how a woman succeeded in
saving her husband’s life, because she had chastely kept her long hair!”
3
“Man is doomed to die, and the cow is doomed to the slaughterhouse.”
Why, then, was the man who spoke these words punished, the poor dear, since this sentence is to be found in
the Scriptures? As punishment, this unfortunate man was affiicted with terrible toothache for twenty-four years
and finally died of it!
This is what happened. One day, the owner of a cow was taking it to the slaughter-house to have its throat cut,
alas! The poor cow, in terror, began to complain. The man consoled the animal most tactlessly:
“The fate of man is to die, that of a cow is to be led to the slaughter, as we read in our holy Scriptures!”
It was because of these cruel words that he was condemned by Heaven, even though these words are to be
found in our Scriptures.
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He should have had pity on the beast when it begged for mercy!
4
Not so long ago, when there was a question of demolishing Rabbi Daoud’s\fn{ Rabbi David Bussidan, a famous 18th
century rabbi, well known for his miracles } old synagogue, Rabbi Daoud, my little dear, appeared regularly every night in
a dream to those responsible for carrying out the demolition and gave them this warning:
“Woe to him who touches the walls of this synagogue!
“He shall be cursed.
“This building must be left in peace and closed.
“No-one shall enter it until it falls into ruin of its own accord.”
And that is why Rabbi Daoud’s synagogue has remained standing, empty and closed, until the present day.
5
Yehuda Amor, whom you know—may God rest his soul—told me this story.
“One day when I was drunk, I met Aisha Kandisha\fn{ In Morocco, a jenniya who assuimes the form of a beautiful,
voluptuous, and seductive woman} in the street. She thought I was a little greenhorn who could easily be taken in and
she called me:
“‘Fellow! Come over here and I will sing you a pretty song!’
“But although I was drunk, I still had all my wits about me and recognized Aisha Kandisha. As I was sharper
than her, I did not acknowledge her invitation. I went on my way for, had I accepted, she would immediately have
taken me away and then eaten me up, as she has done to so many others, less cunning than I.”
You see, in former times, Aisha Kandisha and the other jinn were everywhere.
In those days, we used to sleep on the floor, and so they could get at us and do us harm. Today, we sleep on
steel beds and they cannot reach us, for they are repelled by metal and salt.\fn{ And strong odours, such as incense and
green candles: all these chase jinn away}
In those days, when someone went mad, or had a fainting fit or a stroke, people attributed this to the jinn, may
God spare us these misfortunes! But I don’t want to talk any more about the subject, for the jinn still frighten me!
6
A man was greatly reputed for piety. He studied the Holy Scriptures day and night.
In actual fact, he was a complete hypocrite. His name was Rabbi Alexandros. Everyone respected him for his
proverbial piety. He always wore two pairs of tephilin and two talitat!\fn{A pious Jew wears only one pair of tephilin
(phylacteries) and a single talit (prayer shawl), and does so only during ritual morning prayers. The storyteller adds the ironic touch of
having her protagonist wear two to make him look ridiculous}

One day, a poor man came to see him to entrust him with a sum of money he had saved up for his old age: 100
rials, or perhaps only 50 or 60. Some time later, the poor man came to ask Rabbi Alexandros to give him back his
money.
The latter flew at him in a rage:
“What? What money? Me? Whenever did you give me anything?”
“But your wife was there when I entrusted you with my money!”
“Not on your life! You never gave me anything. Get out of here!”
Not knowing which way to turn, the unfortunate man sought out Rabbi Alexandros’s wife who took pity on
him, for she knew her husband’s hypocrisy. She took him aside and gave him this advice:
“Go back to see him and ask him for your money. But this time you’ll mention, as proof of his dishonesty, the
fact that he eats in secret during the fast of Yom Kippur!”\fn{ It is the height of impiety to eat on this, the most solemn day of
fasting and prayer in the Jewish calendar}
And so it happened. As soon as the poor man accused Rabbi Alexandros of eating on the day of Yom Kippur,
the latter was seized with fright for he saw himself unmasked:
“Who told you that? Keep the secret to yourself, or I am lost. Take back your money. I’ll even give you another 500 rials, but no scandal. Don’t repeat it to anyone! How did you learn about it?”
“Everyone in town knows about it,” lied the poor man, to upset the discomfited thief.
*
In life, one must beware of hypocrites. There is a proverb about them which says:
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“He who has a prayerbook in his hand, has a riding-whip behind his back!”
7
At the time of the Siba,\fn{A period of civil war following the entry of the French into Morocco } warriors of the Toulal\fn
{A tribe of Berbers in the neighborhood of Meknes } tribe were camping in the old cemetery to protect the Mellah.\fn{ Jewish district, in Morocco}
One night, some of them decided to go and steal the candles that the faithful regularly lit at the foot of Rabbi
Haim Messas’ tomb.\fn{Rabbi of Meknes (1847-1908) famous for his learning}
But no sooner had they put the first candles in their pockets than they were struck down by paralysis. They
could no longer move their hands or legs.
After much searching, the members of their families finally found them in the Jewish cemetery, completely
paralysed.
All the Moslems present immediately started praying to beg the holy rabbi’s pardon (may he ever be at our
side!). The Saint heard them, and the warriors regained the use of their limbs.
The Moslem families, as a token of their gratitude, used to take gifts each week to my aunt Bilida,\fn{ “My aunt,
my uncle,” in Arabic, affectionate terms to describe elderly and respected persons in no way related to the speaker } Rabbi Haim’s
widow: sugar, tea, candles, and even money.
May the blessing of Rabbi Haim be always on us!
8
In my own lifetime, when I was still young, a Moslem one day bought a Jewish house standing close by the
wall which surrounded the old cemetery.
The new owner pulled down the wall which separated his house from the cemetery and used part of the ground
to make a farm. He raised cows, donkeys (how shameful for us!), and even chickens.
One night while he was asleep, he heard a violent knocking on his door.
He jumped out of bed but, when he opened the door, there was no-one to be seen. Every night the same thing
occurred until the Moslem was no longer able to sleep.
Thinking that his neighbors were playing pranks on him, he hired the services of several armed guards whom
he posted at the door.
That night, the guards saw five venerable old men with long white beards, dressed all in white, who started to
beat with all their might on the door they were supposed to be guarding. When the guards tried to get close to the
old men, they were struck with paralysis.
They immediately fled away in terror.
The next morning, the Moslem went to see them to complain for he had again heard the knocking at his door.
The guards explained to him what had happened:
“Lord, we fear God and his messengers too much to go on obeying you. The Jewish rabbis came to warn you.
“If you will only listen to the voice of wisdom, profane their cemetery no longer! A holy place must not be
used for cattle breeding!”
The Moslem followed this advice and rebuilt the wall separating his property from the cemetery.
Thenceforth, no-one came at night to disturb him.
9
My ancestor, Rabbi David Hassine—may he always be at our side!—had the famous Rabbi Haim Pinto\fn{ A
famous Moroccan Cabbalist of the first half of the 19 th century, celebrated for his miracles, whose tomb at Mogador is still a famous place
of pilgrimage} among his disciples.
Rabbi David studied the holy Scriptures day and night. In the evening, to keep himself awake, he plunged his
feet into a basin of cold water.
One evening, he wanted to go on reading after sunset, and he called his wife to light the oil lamp. But, in the
darkness, his wife mistook the ingredient and instead of pouring oil into the lamp, she poured vinegar.
She had already started to moan about it, but Rabbi David consoled her:
“Come now, don’t be afraid. God, who knows how to make a lamp work with oil, will know how to make it
work just as well with vinegar!”
And indeed, the lamp lit Rabbi David’s room until morning, burning vinegar instead of oil.
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10
Rabbi David Hassine, the Just—May he be always with us!—was very poor. He had nine daughters to feed.
One day, one of his neighbors was preparing a marriage feast for his daughter and was joyfully singing piyutim.\fn{A traditional liturgical song characteristic of Sephardic Judaism }l However, the father of his future son-in-law interruptted him:
“That’s not the right way to sing that piyut!”
“Yes it is,” replied the bride's father, with wounded pride.
“Certainly not!” insisted his interlocutor.
“In that case, let’s go and ask Rabbi David,” proposed the bride’s father. “He’s an expert in local piyutim. If he
finds I’m wrong, then everything I’ve prepared for the wedding will be his. I’ll give it all to him.”
*
Now, that day, Rabbi David’s children had gone to bed without any supper, after crying from hunger. There
was nothing to eat in the house. The poor mother expressed her astonishment to Rabbi David:
“Why does the Holy-Blessed-Be-He\fn{God; the very pious Jews do not refer to God directly, but use some sort of euphamism:H} allow innocent children to suffer from hunger?”
Rabbi David replied that she should not despair:
“Even though the children have gone to sleep, God may still provide them with sustenance.”
Then he began to pray with tears in his eyes. Thereupon, the neighbor entered to ask Rabbi David to settle his
quarrel with the father of his son-in-law.
As soon as Rabbi David told them that the latter was right, the neighbour kept his promise and gave the order
that all the delicacies which had been prepared for the wedding be taken over to Rabbi David’s house.
Rabbi David blessed his visitors and went to wake up his wife:
“Go and wake up the children for dinner. God has heard my prayers, and we have enough to feed them royally
for a week!”
11
Rabbi Haim Pinto—May the just man be always at our side—used to invite all the poor people of the town to
the Seder at the feast of Pessah.\fn{Passover}
That year, his disciple was giving out the invitations as usual, when he met a poor man who was weeping
bitterly. He invited him too, but the poor man refused:
“I am too unhappy,” he said. “I had put aside a small sum of money by dint of hard work and saving. It has
been stolen from me. I thank you for your invitation, but I really could not come this year to Rabbi Haim’s house
in my present state.”
When the disciple recounted this conversation to his Master, Rabbi Haim said to him:
“Go back to see this poor man. Tell him to come and rejoice with us for the Seder. He will find his property no
later than tomorrow.”
The wretched man, filled with hope, accepted and came to take part in the Seder.
At the second cup of wine,\fn{Traditional ritual requires all the guests to drink four cups of wine during the Seder } Rabbi
Haim said to him:
“My son, drink your wine, and tell me what you see at the bottom of your glass.”
“Why, it’s the scoundrel who stole my money! How is that possible?” cried the poor man in stupefaction.
“Now, drink, eat, sing with us, and be happy in honor of Pessah. With God’s help, when you wake up tomorrow morning, you will find your money under your pillow,” Rabbi Haim assured him.
The next day, the poor man found that the stolen money was indeed under his pillow just as Rabbi Haim Pinto
had promised—
May the memory of the Just intercede on our behalf!
109.23 The Tale Of A Lantern: A Folktale\fn{told by an unnamed Arabic speaker (before 1908-

)}

Morocco (M?) 5

There was once a man, a rich merchant of Fez, who had a very beautiful wife to whom he was greatly devoted.
He gave her all that her heart desired and never allowed another woman, whether white or black, to share her
place in his life.
One day, while they two were sitting over the evening meal, he drew from his bag a pair of very beautifully
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wrought silver bracelets and gave them to her, saying,
“See if these will fit your arms, beloved, for this afternoon my fellow merchants refused to buy them from the
auctioneer, saying, ‘No woman has wrists small enough to slip them on: and I knew in my heart that my Fatumah
would find them a world too large.’”
And Fatumah, smiling, slipped the bracelets on with ease, for surely they fitted her as though they had been
made to measure. Then Fatumah said,
“Oh, my lord, grant me one request.” He said,
“It is granted, on my head be it.” And Fatumah said,
“Should it please the Almighty that I should die before my lord, will my lord promise that he will marry again
the one whom these bracelets, his munificent gift, will fit?”
And the merchant promised.
“No,” she said, “but you must swear to it, and Dada here shall be witness.”
And he swore a solemn oath, and Dada, the old black woman who had been Fatumah’s nurse, was witness.
*
Shortly after, it was decreed that Fatumah give birth to a daughter and die.
But the baby lived, and it was given the name Shumshen N’har,\fn{ Light-of-day Aurora.} and the old Dada cared
for her and brought her up, even as the daughters of sultans are brought up. And she grew daily more beautiful, so
that she surpassed even the loveliness of her mother. And her father regarded her as the apple of his eye.
Now, when Shumshen N’har had reached the age of fourteen, the relations and friends of her father spoke to
him very seriously, saying,
“It is necessary that you should marry again, tajur.\fn{Merchant.} Your daughter is growing up, and she ought to
have a husband found for her. And who could arrange for her wedding as fittingly as her stepmother would?
Would you leave such an important matter to Dada? Moreover, when your daughter is married, your house will be
empty, and you will require more than ever a wife to cherish you and care for your welfare.” The merchant saw
that they spoke the truth, and he said,
“It is well; I shall wed.”
That evening, when Dada stood before him to give an account of her stewardship that day and to hear his
wishes, he told her what his friends’ advice was and that he had determined to follow it. Dada said,
“Has my lord forgotten the oath that he swore to Lilla Fatumah, on whose soul be peace?” The merchant said,
“No, prepare the bracelets, so that when I hear of a suitable bride, you make take them to her and see if they
will fit her arms. If they do, we will know that she is the wife Allah has destined for me. And, if not, we shall seek
further.” Dada kissed his hand, and said,
“On my head be it.” Soon after, the merchant told Dada,
“Go to the house of such a one. I hear he seeks a husband for his daughter. Maybe she is the one who will do
for me.”
And Dada did as her lord commanded, but it was in vain. When the young woman tried to put the bracelets on,
they stuck on her thumb bone, though she pushed until her hand was as white as milk. And this happened many
times, so that Dada grew weary of going from house to house with the bracelets. All who saw the bracelets marveled at their beauty and at the smallness of the wrists for which they had been made.
When Dada had returned from her tenth or twelfth effort, it was late in the evening, and she put down her haik
\fn{“A long, white, woolen outer garment that covers the body and the head.” } and the handkerchief containing the bracelets in
one corner of the kitchen while she hastened to prepare the evening meal. And Lilla Shumsen N’har entered the
kitchen to speak with her and to help her. She said,
“I shall fold your haik for you, Dada, and put it away so that it does not get soiled.”
When she lifted the haik, she saw the handkerchief knotted in a parcel. She said, “What has Dada here?” and
she opened the handkerchief.
When she saw the bracelets, she admired them exceedingly and examined them carefully. Then she tried them
on, for she thought they must be a pair prepared for her by her father. The bracelets slid onto her wrists and rested
on her arms as though they had been made to her measure. Then Shumshen N’har clapped her hands and called to
her servant, saying,
“See, Dada, how beautiful these bracelets are and how well they fit me. Did my father buy them for me?”
And Dada came with haste and looked and fell on the floor in a swoon, for she feared greatly. Shumshen N’har
called the other maids, and they poured water on Dada’s face and rubbed her hands until she revived, but she
would not tell them what ailed her. But she groaned heavily, and then the voice of her master was heard.
Shumshen N’har ran to her own apartments with the bracelets forgotten on her arms, for she feared she knew
not what. And that night, when the household was quiet, Dada stood before her master and recounted to him what
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had happened.
The merchant was greatly perplexed, and the next day he called all his chief friends and the learned men and
the kadi and laid everything before them. For a long time, they talked and wondered and sought a way out of this
difficulty. But they found none. Then the kadi said to the merchant,
“My son, seeing that you have sworn this solemn oath to your wife, on whose soul the Almighty have mercy,
before witnesses that you will marry the woman. whom these bracelets fit, and seeing that these bracelets fit only
your daughter, Shumshen N’har, though you have tried them on other young women, it seems :to be that you must
marry her. And if it does not please the All-Wise One to open a door of escape for you before the wedding, you
can divorce her the day after the marriage ceremony and perhaps may thereby accomplish what is written in the
Book of Fate.”
And the merchant bowed his head and agreed to what the kadi said.
*
A wedding day was appointed, and the merchant went and lived in another house belonging to him, leaving his
former home to Shumshen N’har and Dada. Dada set about preparing for the marriage, but with tears and lamentations as though she were preparing for a funeral.
As for Shumshen N'har, she shut herself in her own room and would see no one. She prayed day and night with
tears that death might release her.
And it happened one evening, as Dada was bargaining in the courtyard with a Jew, a jeweler, about various
ornaments of gold that he was preparing, that the moans of Shumshen N’har struck on his ear, and he inquired as
to the reason of her grief.
Dada recounted to him the story. And the Jew, being a charitable man, and having daughters of his own, was
moved with pity for Shumshen N’har. He said to Dada,
“This is truly a sad tale that you have related to me. May it please the Almighty to intervene and avert the
evil.” He added,
“Wallah, my tongue cleaves to my throat with wonder and pity. Give me, please, a drink of water to steady me
before I go out into the streets.”
Dada went to find a cup. While she was gone, the jeweler whispered at the door of Shumshen N’har’s room,
“Lilla, don’t be afraid; I shall help you, God willing.” She said,
“The blessing of Mulai Dris rest on you, charitable man.” Then the Jew said with haste,
“I will send a large lantern for you to see. Hide yourself in it, and I will get you away from this place.”
But before he could say more, Dada returned with the water. And the Jew left, promising to send all the
ornaments of gold with his apprentice so that Dada might show them to her master before she paid for them.
*
The next morning, the apprentice of the Jew came, and he brought with him a most beautiful lantern made of
silver inlaid with gold and colored glass, and so large that it had to be carried by two men. The apprentice said,
“My master has made this lantern for the son of the sultan who is about to be wed to the daughter of his uncle,
Lilla Ameenah. It is to be carried in front of the amareeyah.\fn{“A large, cage-like box in which a bride is carried toher
husband’s house.”} My master has sent it for your master to see so that if it pleases him, another may be made for his
wedding.” Dada said,
“But my lord does not live here, and I cannot carry this great lantern, as I can these jewels, from this house to
the place where he lives so that he might see it.” The apprentice said,
“Let it remain here a little while, for I have paid and dismissed the porters who brought it. I will go quickly to
my master and ask him whether he is willing that I should hire two other porters and carry it to where your master
now lives.” Dada said,
“But it is Friday and about eleven o’clock. If you go now, my lord will be at the mosque. Come back this
evening.” The boy replied,
“I will come back at Dehhor,\fn{ “The first call to prayer after midday, about 2 p.m.” } so that your lord may have time to
see it and decide before sunset.”
And he went off, leaving the lantern in the courtyard covered with a sheet.
*
Shumshen N’har watched from the little window in her door until she saw that Dada and the other women
were busied elsewhere; then she ran and entered the lantern, seating herself among the candlesticks and shutting
the door after her. No sooner had she entered the lantern than there came a knocking at the house door, and one of
the slave children went to it. There was the jeweler himself and his apprentice and two porters, and the jeweler
told how he had come to take the lantern away, for a message had come from the sultan’s house that it should be
sent there immediately. The two porters lifted the lantern, and the Jew was instructing them how to carry it to his
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shop in the Mellah, when another messenger came from the sultan’s wife regarding the lantern. He said,
“Take it at once to the palace.”
“But my lord,” said the Jew, “I have something yet to do to the door. At present, it will not open or shut
properly, so I have locked it, and the wife of our blessed lord, the sultan, will not be able to see the interior.”
“What matter, dog,” said the sultan’s slave rudely. “Our lady wishes to see it now, and as to the door, you can
adjust it tomorrow or the next day.”
So the jeweler had to let the lantern be carried into the palace with its precious burden.\fn{ For he was a Jew and, it
seems, in a Muslim country, Jews—and also Christians?, and anyone else that is not a Muslim?—might be insulted with impunity by any
Muslim, irrespective of rank, at the time this short story was told, at some time in the 19 th century:H}

By the time the porters arrived with the lantern, the sultan’s wife had lost all desire to see it, so the slave had it
placed in a corner of the apartment of the prince for whose wedding it had been ordered and left it there, draped
with its sheet.
*
Now the prince, whose name was Abd-el-Kebir, had after the morning prayers gone for a long ride outside Fez,
and he returned to the palace late that evening. He was so weary with his exertions that he ordered his people to
bring him some supper into his room and then to leave him at rest. After partaking of the meal, he threw him-self
on a couch and fell asleep.
Meanwhile, Shumshen N’har had remained all day concealed in the lantern, scarcely daring to breathe, until,
overcome by weariness, she too slept.
When she awoke, it was about midnight, and she was consumed with hunger. Emboldened by the quiet that
reigned around, she opened the door of the lantern and peered out. She saw that she was in a lofty, spacious room,
sumptuously furnished, and lit by a large lamp that hung in the center of an arch. Beneath this lamp was a small
table with a tray and food, and in the recess beyond, on a divan, lay a most beautiful youth, fast asleep.
At first, overcome by fear and bashfulness, Shumshen N’har retreated into her lantern, but her hunger was too
much for her.
“After all,” she said, “this youth seems too sound asleep to awake easily, and the food is not too near to him. I
will creep out, making less noise than a mouse, and assuage my hunger. Then I’ll return before he sees me.” So
she stole to the side of the table and began eating with fear and trembling.
But gradually curiosity made her creep closer to where he lay so that she might the better see his features, and
their beauty was such that she forgot all but bent over closer and closer, and he, feeling that someone approached
him, awoke suddenly.
At first, these glorious creatures gaze speechlessly at each other, and then with a cry Shumshen N’har tried to
flee.
But Mulai Abd-el-Kebir seized her caftan and implored her in earnest tones to fear nothing but to recount to
him how it was that she was there. His honeyed words prevailed on Shumshen N'har so that her fear departed, and
she told the prince all her tale.
Mulai Abd-el-Kebir comforted her, and made her eat food and rest on his divan. And he said,
“I will devise a way for you to escape from this dreadful thing that your people wish to do to you. In the meantime, you must remain hidden in your lantern in this room. No one shall know that you are here until I can find
some other place where you will be safe.”
And Shumshen N’har and the prince talked together until the morning light peeped in at the window. Then she
returned into her lantern and lay on some cushions that he had placed there. Then Mulai Abd-el-Kebir called his
slaves and said,
“Let no one enter this room when I am out, and this evening place food here just as you did last night.”
And so it went on for three days. Every evening, when the palace was quiet, Shumshen N’har emerged from
her lantern and ate with the prince and spent the whole night in conversation with him. And the heart of Abd-elKebir was filled with love for her, for her beauty was great, and he swore to her by a great oath that he would save
her from her father and that he would marry her. In token, he gave her his ring, which was a diamond set in silver.
And Shumshen N’har loved him with a love greater even than that which he had for her.
On the fourth day, Prince Abd-el-Kebir went with his young men and his kaids to hunt gazelle. While he was
away, his sister, the Lilla Heber, said to her favorite slave,
“Mesoda, I will go to my brother’s apartments this morning, because the air there is cooler than in mine, and I
know that he will not return until evening.” Mesoda said,
“It is well.”
And the two went to the door of Mula Abd-el-Kebir’s rooms. The slave who was stationed there tried to stop
them, saying,
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“Sidna said no one is to enter here.” But Mesoda chided him, saying,
“Don’t you know that it is his own sister, the Lilla Heber, who wishes to enter?”
And the slave was afraid and let them pass.
Lilla Heber was very pleased with her brother’s room. It was much cooler than in the woman’s court, and the
windows opened into a small court full of flowers, and from them one could see the roofs of all Fez. Moreover,
the room was filled with beautiful and strange things, and Lilla Heber and Mesoda amused themselves examining
them all. Then Mesoda lifted the sheet off the lantern, and said,
“Look at this splendid lantern, oh Lilla. It is for the wedding of your noble brother and the Lilla Ameenah.”
Lilla Heber said,
“It is truly a magnificent thing, and how large it is. I believe I could enter it.”
And she tried to open it, and Mesoda helped her. At last; they managed to open it, and there lay on some
cushions a young woman asleep, even more lovely than a day in Yum-er-’Rbia. And when Lilla Heber saw her,
her anger was great and her jealousy was kindled, and she said to Mesoda,
“Roll this evil thing in a mattress and bear her to the baker’s and have her burned in the oven. Say that the
mattress is infested with lice.”
Mesoda did as the princess commanded, stuffing a handkerchief into Shumshen N’har’s mouth, and she gave a
piece of gold to the slave at the door so that he might not tell Mulai Abd-el-Kebir who had entered the rooms.”
*
And Shumshen N’har, rolled in the mattress and bound about with cords, was taken to the chief oven, and the
master of the oven was told to bake the bale thoroughly, in order to kill the vermin. But, thanks be to God, the
baker’s wife saw the bale, and when her husband told her that it was from the sultan’s palace she said,
“I will examine it before we put it into the oven, for it may have gold or silk embroideries on it that may spoil
with the heat. And also I may be able to get rid of the vermin in some other manner.”
When she cut the cords and the mattress fell open, there lay within neither gold nor silver nor noisome insects
but a fair and slim young woman with a face like the silver moon and hair that covered her as though with a
garment. The baker’s wife took her into her own room and gave her reviving drinks until she opened her eyes, and
then Shumshen N’har told her all her tale, and the baker’s wife recounted how Lilla Heber’s slaves had brought
her to the oven in a mattress.
Then the baker’s wife consulted with her husband, and they agreed to keep Shumshen N’har hidden from all
people, and they clothed her in poor clothes, like those of their own daughter, whose name was Aisha. And
Shumshen N’har lived with these good people and assisted them in their labors. Aisha was never tired of hearing
her adventures and made Shumshen N’har show her the bracelets that had been the cause of all her woe. And
Aisha tried them on, and they fit her as if they had been made for her, for she was also a pretty young woman and
graceful, though not fit to be compared with Shumshen N’har.
But the ring of Mulai Abd-el-Kebir Shumshen N’har showed to no one, and of his promise to wed her she said
nothing. But in her heart she dwelled on these things, and when Aisha and her parents slept, she lay awake and
wept and thought of the beauty and goodness of Mulai Abd-el-Kebira. And she prayed to Allah and our patron
Mulai Drees to keep him from ill and to restore her to him.
*
Meanwhile, in the palace of the sultan there reigned woe and sorrow and distress, for Mulai Abd-el-Kebir, the
favorite of the ruler, had fallen sick and shut himself up in his rooms. He would see no one and would eat no food,
but he lamented day and night. And no one knew the cause of his suffering. His mother and father rose up to
comfort him, but he would have none of them. His sister, Lilla Heber, said,
“Let it be. When he is wedded to his cousin, Ameenah, all will be cured.” And she advised her brother to have
the wedding.
But when Lilla Heber’s words were repeated to Mulai Abd-el-Kebir, he cursed her most dreadfully, and he
swore he would never marry Lilla Ameenah—no, not if all women died and only she were left. And the sultan
was greatly perplexed. But the sultan’s wife, she who was mother of Abd-el-Kebir, said,
“What does this talk of brides and weddings matter? If my son does not eat, he will die.”
And she caused it to be cried through the streets of Fez that all women versed in cookery might prepare a dish
of food that would be placed before the prince, Mulai Abd-el-Kebir, so that he might perhaps be tempted to
partake of it and thus eat and live. Moreover, the wife of the sultan promised a rich reward to her whose cookery
would tempt her beloved son to eat.
On the first day, many dishes were brought to the rooms of Mulai Abd-el-Kebir, and he glanced at them, but
with loathing, and would not touch so much as a grain of kuskusoo.
On the second day, this is what happened. That evening, the baker recounted to his wife how the prince had
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fallen ill and how all the women of Fez were vying with each other to make delicacies for him, so that his oven—
yes, and every other oven—was filled with tajjins.\fn{“A dish of meat and vegetables; a stew.” } Shumshen N’har heard
what he said, and when he had returned to his oven, she said to his wife,
“Oh my mother, let me also try, to see if I can tempt the prince to eat.”
And she got kuskusoo, and some fat chickens and onions and vegetable marrows and spices and eggs and dates
and raisins, and many other things. And she made a most succulent dish of kuskusoo, and the outside she
ornamented most lavishly. On it, she wrote “Bismillah” and “Long life to our lord” in cinnamon, and under that
she wrote the word “Shumshen N’har;” and inside the kuskusoo, right in the middle, she hid the diamond ring.
And on the third day, as the slaves passed before the couch of Abd-el-Kebir, carrying the various dishes so that
he might see them, he caught sight of the kuskusoo that Shumshen N’har had prepared. And he read what she had
written on it. He beckoned to the slave who had carried it to place it before him.
And the prince sat up and plunged his hand into the dish. And he felt the ring. And he drew his hand out, and
ate. Then he said,
“This is good kuskuskoo. Find out who brought it.” They said,
“My lord, my lord’s baker brought it, and his daughter cooked it.”
*
Lilla Heber’s slave was standing nearby, and she heard and trembled and fled to her mistress.
And Mulai Abd-el-Kebir got up, mounted his horse, and went down to the house where the baker lived. The
baker’s wife brought a veiled Shumshen N’har out to him, and she spoke to him. He knew her voice. She told him
all that had happened to her and how she had found a substitute to be her father’s bride—Aisha, the baker’s
daughter.
Mulai Abd-el-Kebir took Shumshen N'har home to the palace and married her with great rejoicing. And the
lantern was carried before her amareeyah by two porters.
Lilla Ameenah was married to Mulai Abd-el-Kebir’s brother, Mulai Abd-el-Wahed, and Lilla Heber was sent
by the sultan to Tafilet as a wife for the governor, and Mesoda and her slave accompanied her.
As for the Jew, the charitable jeweler, there was a rich recompense.
And Shumshen N’har and Mulai Abd-el-Kebir’s love was blessed by many children, and they lived for many
years in prosperity and happiness.
143.8 Conte Merveilleux: A Folktale\fn{probably told by an elderly woman “in the dialect of the Beni Iznassen” (before
)} Oriental Region, Morocco (F) 2½\fn{A different person from the same tribe but living at a later date—though possible
born in the 19th century—tells a shorter and different version of this story below at 143.11:H }

1932-

There was a wealthy man who went to the pilgrimage. He left behind his son, and left him with his great
wealth, with a lot of money.
He started to gamble. They took everything from him, he even mortgaged the village. Only despair because of
the possessions remained.
He took his pistol and went to the desert to kill himself. A ghost appeared, saying:
“Why do you want to kill yourself?” He said,
“Well, my friend, my father left me a lot of wealth, but they took it from me when I gambled. That’s the reason
I want to kill myself.” The ghost said,
“When you make a pact with me, I will take care of you.”
They made the pact. He said,
“You must come to me to my mountain; when you come, you must ask for the mountain. Go and fill the rooms
where the wealth used to be, fill them with little stones. When they are full you must close them. In the morning
you must look at them.”
The man did what he had said to him. In the morning, when he looked at them, he saw that they were filled
with gold coins, just as they had been. When his father came back from the pilgrimage his son said to him:
“I want to go away.” He said:
“Well, dear friend, where will you be going?” He said:
“Father, I have made a pact with a ghost.” He said:
“Son, if you have made a pact with him, go!”
*
He took some provisions and went away. Until he came to an empty country with one water-hole. He took the
bread and began to eat.
There came seven doves who began to drink. In fact, these doves were the daughters of the ghost, his friend.
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When they had drunk, they shed their plumage and became women.
He went to the plumage of one dove and hid them. The other ones flew away. The dove whose plumage he had
taken remained a woman. The woman spoke and said:
“The person who gives me my plumage shall be enriched by the Lord.” The boy returned her her plumage, and
she said:
“Where are you going?” He said:
“My daughter, I have made an agreement with a ghost, who told me: ‘I live on a certain mountain. You should
come to me.’ I don’t know the mountain where he lives.” Then she said:
“We, these doves, are the daughters of the ghost.” Then she made an agreement with him and said:
“I shall marry you.” He said:
“All right.”
She showed him the mountain where the ghost and his daughters lived. Then he went until he arrived where
the ghost lived. He came out to him and greeted him. He let him into the house and there he spent the night. The
next morning he brought him to a mountain and said:
“You must level this mountain until it has become lowland.”
The boy started to ponder how he should do this to the mountain. The daughter of the ghost, with whom he had
made his pact, came to him and brought him his lunch. He was pondering and did not want to eat. She said:
“Close your eyes.”
When he had closed them and opened them again, he saw that the mountain had become a plain. She said:
“Don’t tell my father.”
When the ghost came to walk about, he saw that the mountain had become a plain. The next day he brought
him to another mountain with a forest. He said:
“You must clear all the forest and plant it with all sorts of trees.”
The girl came to him again and brought him his lunch. She fought him pondering what he should do with the
mountain. She said:
“Close your eyes and open them again.”
When he opened them, he saw that the mountain was a planted garden with trees of all sorts. When the ghost
came he found the garden. The ghost said to his wife:
“That man is incredible.” She said:
“Probably your daughter has shown him what to do.”
The father locked his daughter’s door. He brought the man to the desert. He took with him a bag filled with
feathers. At a certain mountain he threw them out. The wind blew, and one leaf did not see the other.\ fn{I.e., they
were blown far from each other.} He said to the man:
“You must pick up these feathers until the bag is filled again.”
*
He went to a certain place and started to ponder what would help him gather the feathers that were scattered.
A bird came in through the window of the room where the girl was that her father had locked up. She took the
bird, wrote something on his feathers and let him go.
He went out and went next to the boy and started to pick in his bread. He took him, he took off his feathers and
put them in the bag until it was filled with feathers. He took it with him and went to the ghost. When he arrived he
put down the bag that was filled with feathers, just as it had been. The ghost said to his wife:
“And now, did your daughter show him?” She said:
“He is incredible.”
At that moment they believed it was the man and not the daughter. They set the daughter free. The ghost said
to the man:
“There is only one thing left for you: If you bring me apples from the apple tree on the mountain in the middle
of the sea to here, I will give you one of my daughters.”
He went alongside the sea, but he could not cross it. The girl went after him and found him pondering on the
seaside. She said:
“Slaughter me.”
He was afraid, he could not slaughter her. She took a knife and killed herself. She had said to him:
“When I have killed myself, cook my flesh until it is cooked all right, until it has become a sauce and only the
bones remain. Then you take my bones and throw the sauce over the sea.”
He did so and the sauce solidified the sea and made a road up to the apple tree. The boy walked on the road in
the middle of the sea until he arrived at the apple tree. He brought the apples from there. When he climbed the
high mountain he made stairs from the bones of the girl. When he came down he brought the apples and took the
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stairs with him.
He forgot the bone of her little toe.
He came back to the ghost and gave him the apples he had ordered. He put his daughters in a row and sasid:
“Close your eyes, and take one of them. The one you take will be the one you’ll marry.” The girl said to him:
“Feel the feet. The one you find without a little toe is the one you must take.” He said:
“This is the one I will marry.”
He gave her to him and married her off. So they stayed for a month. He said:
“We must go to see my father and mother.” She said:
“All right.”
*
They went riding a mule. When they had almost arrived at the village of the father of the boy, his wife said to
him:
“I will wait here for you until you have let your family know, and when you come back to me I’ll come with
you. But take care when they greet you that nobody kisses your lips. You must only shake hands. If they kiss you
on the mouth, you will forget me.”
He took care, he greeted his family only by shaking hands. In the end an old woman came, an aunt of his, who
passed from behind, who kissed him on the mouth. He forgot his wife.
She waited a long time for him to come, but he didn’t come.
When he didn’t come back she changed the mule into a room and started a café there. The people heard there
was a café at that and that place, and they came to pass their time in the café. People kept going there, and drank
coffee. They liked the beauty of the woman working at the café. Everybody said to himself:
“I am the one that will marry her.”
One of them came, wishing to spend the night with her. During the evening he talked with her. When she
became aware of his wishes, she told him:
“Here, throw this cat out and come back.”
He tried to throw away the cat but it remained glued to him, on and on, until the morning. The man had enough
of it and was afraid, so he went home.
Another night another man did his best for the woman in the same way the man of the first night had done. He
talked with her during the evening, until everybody was asleep. She had a well there. She said to him:
“Here you have a bucket. Bring me water from the well.”
He went to get water. He kept on pulling up the bucket, but the line did not end. When the morning came he
had become afraid of all this and went home.
*
During another night her husband came to talk in the café. The moment she saw him she knew it was him. He
did not recognize her. He talked to her during the evening—he had the same purpose as the others—until everybody was asleep. She gave him a saucer. She said:
“Here, throw this water outside.”
He went outside and started to try to throw away the water. When he wanted to bring back the saucer he saw
that it was still full of water. So on and on until the middle of the night. She said:
“Throw away the saucer with its water and come back.”
So he did and he came to the woman. She started to ask him, saying:
“Don’t you have a wife?” He said:
“I don’t.”
Then she started to remind him. She said:
“Lo, I came with you, I am the daughter of the ghost, I had made a pact with you. I had ordered you: ‘Take
care that they don’t kiss you on the mouth, because you will forget me.’”
He thought deeply by himself, and found out that it was right what she said.
*
The next morning they were again as they had been before, they mounted their mule and went home. When
they arrived they had a feast for them. They stayed with her father, he and she.
I passed there, and didn’t even take with me a pair of sandals.
143.87 The Jackal and The River 2. The Jackal And His Children 3. The Frog And The Rain 4. The Old Woman
And The Mill 5. The Snake And The Rat 6. The Jackal And The Churn Skin 7. A Hare Listening 8. A Hen And Its
Chickens: Eight Folktales\fn{probably told by an elderly female informant (before 1940- )} Tashelhiyt Berber Region,
Souss-Massa-Drâa Region?, Morocco (F) 1½
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1
The story about a jackal who was roaming around one day, until he came to a river; he wanted to cross it. But
he fell into the river and crossed it that way.
A strong current took him by surprise, the water carried him away, beating him until he was almost dead.
Suddenly he saw his tail in front of him and then he said:
“Oh dear! We are quite desperate about you, oh world, when last things come first and first things come last!”
2
The story about a jackal who had five children.
Every day he brought them a lamb or a young goat.
This went on until his children said to him one day:
“Oh father, where do you always find the meat?” He said to them:
“I buy it at the market.” They said to him:
“With what do you buy it? You don’t have money!” He told them:
“I buy on tick.” They said to him:
“When are you going to pay?” He said to them:
“The day that I don’t come home, you will know that I paid.”
3
The story about a frog who, one day, came out of the well where he lived. He sat down on a stone to enjoy the
sunshine.
Somewhat later some clouds came and the sun disappeared. He said to himself:
“What is this?”
Then a rain started to fall, and raindrops fell on him. He said to himself:
“I would be crazy if I would stay here at the entrance of my house, soaking my clothes!”
He rushed off.
4
The story about an old lady.
One day she mounted her donkey and went to the market to buy a mill. She placed it on her donkey.
However the donkey was weak, it had a dry skin. Look, it got tired of carrying the mill on the road and fell
down because of it.
She took the mill from its back and said:
“You are the one who brought me to this place, you are the one who is going to take me back home. If you
cannot carry the mill, let me carry it. I will carry the mill, you will carry me!”
She mounted the donkey and placed the mill on her lap.
5
The story about a rat and a snake.
Once a rat was in his hole. Suddenly he heard the sound of someone coming in. He said:
“Who enters?” A snake said to him:
“Never mind, it is a good person who enters!” The rat said to him:
“It is you, O rat-snake. We will leave this place for you, O long good one, because a long good one makes the
stomach swell!”
The rat escaped through another entrance and went off.
When the rat digs a hole, he usually makes seven entrances and therefore he says:
“A hole with one entrance, may God close it for him!”
6
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The story about a jackal. People gave him a churn skin and said to him:
“Take this churn skin, take it to the river, wash it properly, bring it back here and we will give you a reward.”
He took it, washed it, looked at it closely; it pleased him. He said to himself:
“If I bring them this churn skin, what will they give me? They will not give me something better than this.”
He took it, ate it and went back to the house. The people said to him:
“Where is the churn skin?” He said to them:
“I ate it as my reward!”
7
The story about a hare. He said to himself:
“Where I am now, there is no grass, there is no grass except at the place where there are hunters, there one
finds something to eat. There is some danger there, yet I will go for God’s sake!’ He went there and said:
“I will graze and listen at the same time for a possible approaching danger!” After a while he heard the sound
of his molar teeth, he stopped grazing and said:
“This is no life! It is better either to eat or to listen. I will go to another place where I can eat without danger
nor frightening sounds!”
8
The story about a hen with her chickens.
One day a hen walked in front of her chickens on top of a dung-heap, they were scratching looking for food.
Look, one of them found a big worm, another chicken said to him:
“Divide it with me, oh brother!” He said:
“No, you are not my brother, I am not your brother, there is no fraternity here, the one who found something,
found it for himself!” The other chicken went to his mother weeping, saying:
“O mother, my brother told me: ‘You are not my brother and I am not your brother,’ he denied fraternity
between us because of one worm! He found one and wants it all for himself!” The hen said to him:
“O son, the other one is right; I don’t have teats that you can suck. If I would have teats, then you would suck
my milk and then he would love you and you would love him!
“But since this is not the case, you must simply say kkiw, I must simply say gull, the dung-heap brings us
together. Everyone scratches for food on it for his own sake.”
143.89 The Story Of Some Boys And The King’s Treasure Chamber: A Folktale\fn{proably told by an elderly female
informant (before 1942- )} Tashelhiyt Berber Region, Souss-Massa-Drâa Region?, Morocco (F) 3
They say that there was once a man who was a great thief. There was no one like him. This was his situation in
life until he died. He left behind his wife and two little boys.
These boys grew up. One day their mother had made thick porridge (tagulla) for dinner. When they were
eating, this tagulla was still burning hot. They took the hand of the woman who had given birth to them and
pushed it down into a hole in the hot porridge. She cried. They said to her:
“Shut up, lest the neighbors hear us!” She said to them:
“Let me go, look, I burned my hand, O children!” They said to her:
“We will not let you go until you inform us about the profession of our father.” She said to them:
“I will not answer your question, unless you bring me the eggs of a turtle-dove which you steal from under her,
without her noticing it and without her flying away!”
*
They went off. The boys were called Pound and Half Pound. Pound climbed a tree, making steps from branch
to branch until he reached the nest of a turtle-dove, in order to take the eggs away without the bird noticing it.
Half Pound stole them away from him even before he had touched the ground and without his brother noticing it
either! When they were back on the ground, the little boy said to the big boy:
“Where are they?” The big boy put his hand in his leather bag was surprised to find nothing.
They went to their mother. When they reached her, she said to them:
“Well, are you brave men\fn{I.e. did you succeed in stealing the eggs.} or do you want to be the object of derision?”
The big boy spoke to her saying:
“It is me who stole them!” She said to him:
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“Well then, give them to me!” He said to her:
“I lost them!” The little boy took them out of his pocket and then the mother said to them:
“The profession of your father was stealing!”
They made a rope ladder and went down into the treasure chamber of the king. They dug a hole without being
noticed by whosoever. They went in through this hole, they stole all that they could take and brought it to their
mother. They kept stealing until they had plundered much of the king’s treasure chamber.
One day the king inspected the treasure chamber and found out that there were many things missing. He called
those who watched over it and said to them:
“What happened to the treasure chamber? Isn’t it your work to watch over it?”
The poor souls did not know what to say; the king left them trembling with fear. He went out and sent for wise
men. Wherever they had reported the presence of some wise person to him, he sent for him. When they were
together, the king spoke to them saying:
“Oh wise men, something strange happened regarding the treasure chamber. To the one of you who solves this
mystery for me, I will give anything that he asks from me.” A Jew spoke to him saying:
“Oh Sire, I will show you who committed this crime, but, oh Sire, everything I tell you, you must order it to be
done.” The king said:
“All right!” The Jew said to the king:
“Well, Sire, let us produce some smoke in order to see through where it escapes; that will show us where the
hole in the wall is.”
The Jew did with the smoke what he wanted. He saw where the smoke escaped, marked the place and said to
them:
“Bring a jar filled with tar and let us place it at the entrance of the breach. When the thief enters next time, the
jar will get hold of him.” They brought that jar and placed it on that spot.
When the boys came back again, the eldest descended first, unaware of the danger, poor soul, and the jar
caught him. He said to his brother:
“Oh brother, I walked straight into a trap!”
His brother descended also, cut off his brother’s head and brought it to his mother. She cried, poor lady. He
said to her:
“Stop crying, hush! The neighbors will hear you and we will become the talk of the town, shut up! I will show
you a trick by which you can shed as much tears over your son as you wish, and yet me and you will remain
free!”
Now this all happened at night. At dawn the Jew went there and entered the treasure chamber to check the jar.
He saw the body and rushed off to the king, saying:
“Oh Sire, the actor of this crime has been trapped by the jar.” The king was happy too and said to the Jew:
“Hurry, bring him to me, oh master of intelligent people.” When the Jew brought the body to him, the king
started to laugh and said to him:
“Where is the head by which people usually recognize one another?”
The Jew stood there embarrassed and could not speak one word. He said to the king:
“There is another trick left by means of which we will bring out his family!” The king said to him:
“What is it?” The Jew said to the king:
“We must place his trunk somewhere on the road and carefully observe the people passing by: a person that we
see crying, well, he must belong to his family.”
The king accepted this plan. They did this with the trunk; they placed it at a crossroads in the town where this
king ruled. Well people passed by.
As for that boy, Half Pound, what did he do for his mother?\fn{ I.e. how did he give his mother an opportunity to mourn
over her dead son?} He went to buy a double saddlebag full of fragile pottery and he hired a cripple donkey for her.
They brought the pottery on the donkey in front of the dead body of his brother. Then he pushed the donkey with
his mother on it; the pottery and his mother fell down on the ground, the pots broke in sherds. The mother sat
down weeping. To whoever found her weeping and asked her: “What made you weep, O poor lady?,” she said:
“I had a small amount of pots for sale; I do that for a living; a young rascal pushed me over and left me in the
situation in which you see me now. Who can stop my tears!” Everybody said to her:
“May God help you, poor woman!” When she had cried enough tears over her dead son, she stood up and went
back to her house.
The Jew had been waiting to find someone who wept over the dead boy, until he was tired of waiting. They
carried the dead body away, brought it to the graveyard and buried it there. The king called for the Jew. When the
Jew had come to him, he said to him:
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“Well, Jew, how far have you come with your tricks?” The Jew said to him:
“Oh Sire, there is still one trick left.” The king said to him:
“What is it?” He said to him:
“We will set free an ostrich at the market: he who takes it away is the one that has committed those crimes.”
The Jew freed an ostrich; it roamed through the streets. After some time they lost it. The Jew went to the king
and said to him:
“Order me to send out some old women who can enter into the houses. They can ask for ostrich fat for a
medicine required by the king.” The king ordered this.
Old ladies went and searched through the houses, one house after the other. At each house into which one of
these ladies entered, they said to its owners: ‘Please ladies, can you spare some (ostrich) fat? The king needs it for
his medicine.’
This went on until they arrived at the house of the mother of Half Pound. One of the ladies said to Half
Pound’s mother:
“Please, oh lady of the house, do you have a small amount of ostrich fat that the king requires for his
medicine!” The mother of Half Pound said:
“Wait a minute, I will give you some!”
She went and gave her some fat. The other lady insisted, saying:
“This is too small an amount, my lady.”
She went in again and added some. Then the lady to whom she gave fat said to her:
“May God make it profitable for you!” But what was stored in her brains\fn{ I.e. the address.} was stored safely.
The old lady wanted to return. When she had only just arrived at the entrance of the alley, Half Pound met her.
He said to her:
“Where do you come from, old lady?” She said to him:
“I look for fat required by the king.” He said to her:
“Fat of what?” She said to him:
“Ostrich fat.” He said to her:
“And did you find some?” She said to him:
“An old lady gave me some.” He said to her:
“Come on, let me give you somewhat more, what you have now is too little, it is not appropriate to bring this
small quantity to the king.”
She went with him, he made her enter the house, he took that fat away from her and cut off her tongue so that
she did not have the possibility to tell them what happened.
But this old lady went out of this house, used the blood of her tongue, sprinkled it on the door of the house and
went off. She wanted to mark the house in this way.
Half Pound went out early next morning and found blood on his door. He bought a ram, slaughtered it, took its
blood and sprinkled it on every outside door in their quarter of the town.
The old lady brought the helpers of the king so show them the blood marks that she had made. They found that
half of the town was sprinkled in this way. They went back and told the king what happened.
The king sent for the Jew again. When the Jew came, the king said to him:
“Well, are you out of tricks, oh Jew?” He said to the King:
“Oh Sire, there is one left!” The king said:
“What is it?” He said to him:
“Oh Sire, let us bring together the men of this quarter on whose outside doors blood has been found. We make
them drink an intoxicating drink, 1 myself will observe them carefully. When they are out of their minds, they will
talk and then the criminal will show himself soon.” The king agreed again to that and said:
“Bring them together and make them drink an intoxicating drink.”
When they were inebriated, the Jew drank something too. But Half Pound did as if he had been drinking
something, but in reality he hadn’t. When they were all completely drunk, the Jew cut off beards. He went to sleep
also, thinking he had cut the beard of whoever was suspected. Half Pound let the Jew cut beards, until the Jew
himself was overwhelmed by sleep and by the intoxicating drink that deepened the sleep even more. Half Pound
stood up and took the razor with which the Jew had cut off beards and he cut off the beard of the Jew also.
At dawn a messenger of the king went to see how far the Jew had come with his tricks; he found him still
asleep. He woke him up and went with him to the king, who said to him:
“Well, Jew, are your tricks finished or not yet?” He said to the king:
“Oh Sire, 1 am quite satisfied this time!” The king said:
“About what?” He said to him:
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“I have cut off the beards of all suspects.” The king said to him:
“And your beard, oh fool, where is it?”
The king laughed but the Jew was embarrassed. The king said to him:
“Go and let the men free!”
The king called his vizier. When he had come to the king, they sat down and talked about the amazing tricks
that Half Pound had played on them. But they still did not know that it was Half Pound who had done all these
amazing things. Neither the vizier nor the king could find a method to identify him. When they had not yet
finished with their thoughts, the king said to the vizier:
“Listen to me, I want to tell you something: this man, who is apparently capable of doing all these things,
frightens me. We must look for another way to know who he is. Perhaps we can make him our son-in-law and
give him one of our daughters.” The vizier said to him:
“Whatever the king wants shall be done!” The king said to the vizier:
“Make the messenger go up to the roof terraces where he usually makes his announcements, and let him say:
“‘Listen, oh people, to the messenger of the king, the king speaks to you: whoever knows about the tricks of
recent times and also those played on the Jew, that he may present himself. The king promises to do him no harm
whatsoever.’”
The messenger crossed the town for several days. Half Pound had been pondering about this message for some
time and then thought about it for some time: sometimes he wanted to go to the palace, then again he did not want
to go. The thoughts did with him what they wanted, until the messenger of the king made the announcement:
“The king wants to make use of the services of the person that knows so many tricks for whatever purposes the
king wants!”
Then Half Pound went to a friend of the vizier and sent him to obtain reliable information for him. He brought
this information to him. When Half Pound knew what the king wanted, he went to ask about the wishes of the
king. His friends passed it on from one to the other, until the message arrived that he wanted.
Half Pound met the king. The king asked him proof of what had happened. Half Pound told him everything.
He however told him nothing until the king had given him a promise not to do him any wrong. When the king
knew for sure that he was really the man behind all these mysteries, he said to him:
“Welcome, let me give you my daughter, you will be my son-in-law, if you want.” He said to him:
“Oh Sire, I do!” The king said to him:
“Well, I want to make use of tricks such as these for my own benefit, if necessary!”
*
This is how smart people are.
The intelligence of the king finally won over the trick of Half Pound: now the king was able to handle Half
Pound.
143.11 The Daughter Of The Ghost: A Folktale\fn{by “an elderly Beni Iznassen woman” (before 1993- )} Laaqyoune,
Oriental Region, Morocco (F) 2\fn{A longer and slightly different version of this story is told above at 142.8, by a different
informant, from the same tribe, but from the previous generation }
Long ago, somebody had a lot of wealth and one son. He told him:
“Son, I want to go to the pilgrimage. Take care of the wealth and be a man.”
As he had gone to the pilgrimage, his son started to gamble. He lost all the wealth. Only despair remained. He
took a flint to kill himself. At that moment a ghost appeared, saying:
“Why do you want to kill yourself?” He said,
“Well, my friend, things are so and so.” The ghost said:
“When you make a pact with me, I will take care of you.” He said:
“O.K.” Well the ghost said:
“Come to me on my mountain. Before you go, you must fill the rooms where the wealth of your faher used to
be with stones. Leave them until the morning, and they will have become gold coins.”
Well, that’s what he did. The rooms were filled with gold coins. His father came back from the pilgrimage. He
found the wealth just like it had been. Well, his son said:
“Father, I want to go away. I have made a pact with a ghost.” He said,
“Go, my son.”
He took some provisions and went away. When he came to a country with only one water-hole, an empty
desert, he took some bread for to eat. While he was eating, some doves—seven of them—began to drink from the
water-hole. These doves were the daughters of the ghost with whom he had made the agreement. When they had
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drunk, they shed their wings and became women.
He went to the wings, he took one of them and hid it. These found their wings and became doves again. The
other one remained a woman and did not find her wings. She spoke and said:
“The person who gives me my wings shall be enriched by the Lord.” Well, he gave her her wings and she said:
“Where are you going?” He said:
“Thus and thus, I have made an agreement with somebody who told me: ‘You shall come to me, I live on a
mountain.’ He is a ghost. Show me where this mountain is.” She said:
“We are the daughters of your friend.” She made an agreement with him and said:
“I shall help you and you will marry me.” He said:
“O.K.” She showed him the mountain.
Well, he went until he arrived at the ghost’s place. He came out to him. He let him into the house and made
him spend the night there. The next morning he brought him to another mountain and said:
“You must level it.”
The boy started to ponder how he should do this to the mountain. The daughter of the those, with whom he had
made his pact, came to him. She said:
“Close your eyes.”
When he opened them again, he saw that the mountain was flattened. She said:
“Take care not to tell it to my father.”
When the ghost came to look, he saw that the mountain had become a plain. The next day he brought him to
another mountain. He said:
“You must clear the forest and plant it with other trees.”
The boy started to think. The girl came to him and brought him food. She said:
“Just eat and I’ll help you.” She said:
“Close your eyes and open them again.”
When he opened them, he saw that the mountain was planted with trees of all sorts. When the ghost came, he
saw that the boy had done what he had said to him. The ghost went to his wife and said:
“This man is incredible.” She said:
“No, your daughter helps him.”
The father locked his daughter up. He went to the boy and brought him to a certain country. He took with him
a horse-bag filled with feathers. When they arrived he threw out the feathers. And the wind took them with him.
He said to the man:
“You must pick up these feathers until the bag is filled again.”
What should the boy do? A bird came to the girl that the father had locked up and told her. She wrote
something on his feathers and let him go. He went to the boy and started to pick in his bread. He took him, he
took off his feathers and put them in the horse-bag until it was filled. He brought it to the ghost. The ghost said to
his wife:
“Who has shown him now?”
He set his daughter free. The ghost said to the boy:
“Now there is only one thing left for you to do: if you bring an apple from the apple tree on the mountain in the
middle of the sea to here, I will give you one of my daughters.”
The boy went to the sea, but he could not cross it. the girl went after him and found him pondering on the
seaside. She said:
“Slaughter me. When you have slaughtered me, you must cook me all right until only my bones remain. Then
you must throw my sauce over the sea.”
He could not do it. she took a knife and killed herself. When he had cooked her he put the sauce on the sea.
The sea became solid.
Well, he crossed it. He brought the apple. When he climbed the mountain he made stairs like a ladder from the
bones of the girl. Well, when he came down he brought the apple and took the bones with him.
He forgot the bone of a toe.
He came to the ghost and brought him the apple. The ghost said:
“Now I will put my daughters in a row. I will bind your eyes and the one you put your hand on will be the one
you’ll marry.” The girl with whom he had made a pact came to him and said:
“When you pass me and my sisters, you must feel our feet. The one that misses one toe is the one you must
choose.”
Well, so he did. He found the one he would marry. Her father gave her to him.
*
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So they stayed for some time until one day he said to her:
“We must go to see my family.”
She said: “O.K.” They went on the back of a mule. When they had almost arrived his wife said to him:
“I will wait here for you until you come back, let your family know, and when you come back to me I’ll come
with you. However, take care that nobody greets you with a kiss. You must only shake hands. As soon as somebody greets you with a kiss, you will forget me. Take care.”
Well, he came to the house of his father, and he greeted only by shaking hands. In the end an old woman came,
an aunt of his, whom he did not see, who greeted him with a kiss.
Well, at that moment he forgot his wife and stayed there. She waited and waited but her husband did not come
back at all. So she understood he had greeted somebody with a kiss.
When he didn’t come back she changed the mule into a room and made it a shop. People kept coming to the
shop. They bought sugar and tea there and …\fn{A break is indicated in the text.} Everybody said to himself:
“If the woman wants me I will marry her.” All did their best but nobody could achieve anything with her. Until
one night her husband came.
The moment she saw him she recognized him. He did not recognize her. He stayed with her until it became
dark. In the end it was dark. She said:
“Here, throw away this saucer with water.”
He went outside to throw away the saucer, and he kept on trying to throw it away. He stayed glued to it. so on
and on until he had enough of it. She said:
“If you want it not to stay glued to you, you must cut off your hand and leave it with the saucer.”
So he did and he went inside the shop. Then she started to remind him. She said:
“I came with you from the country of my father. I had made a pact with you. I had ordered you: ‘Take care that
nobody greets you with a kiss.’”
He thought deeply and found out that she was right. Just when he was thinking, he found out that his hand had
become again as it had been before he had cut it off.
The next morning they mounted their mule and went home and had a wedding. They stayed in that country.
I passed there, I crossed the river, my sandals became wet and I threw them away, so I came bare-footed.
1920
120.145 The Tailor’s Son And The Magic Lantern: A Folktale\fn{by Sultana Shoshan (1905Oriental Province, Morocco (F) 2

)}

Jebel Bou? Jedd,

Once upon a time there was a tailor who had a wife and children, but no brothers and sisters and relatives.
Time went by and the tailor passed away. He was survived by his wife and children.
In that town there lived a star-gazer who knew that a treasure was hidden there. This treasure could only be
redeemed by the tailor’s son. The star-gazer went to the tailor’s house and said he was the father’s brother [the
tailor’s brother]. They replied:
“But our father had no brother and no relatives!” The star-gazer replied:
“Your father quarreled with me, and he did not like me, and that is why he severed connections with me, and I
was longing to see you. Trust me!”
The star-gazer noticed that the house was empty and there was nothing in it, and he went out and bought dishes
and rugs and food for them. One day; the star-gazer said to the tailor’s son:
“Let’s go on a trip to another town; we have not been out for a long time; come with me!”
The tailor's son agreed; they left the house and bought meat and drink, and they took charcoal and equipment
with them and left. The star-gazer led the tailor’s son to a deserted place. The tailor’s son was surprised, and he
said:
“Is this where you want to have a good time?” The star-gazer replied:
“Be patient, and keep walking until you come right into the middle of the desert!” The boy started thinking and
said to himself:
“This man wants to kill me!”
When they reached a remote area where nobody could see them, the star-gazer sat down and lit a charcoal fire
to burn incense till the earth opened up. Then the star-gazer said to the boy:
“Climb down through this opening and collect all I tell you to collect and hand it to me!”
The boy descended and found treasures of gold, silver, diamonds, and many valuables. He started collecting
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them, but when the star-gazer called in a loud voice, telling him to hand the treasure over to him, the ground
above closed and the boy was inside. The star-gazer had run out of charcoal and incense, and that was why the
opening in the ground closed. The boy thought:
“Now I am all alone. What am I going to do?”
He started collecting the treasure that was lying close by. A handful of gold, and handful of silver, diamonds,
emeralds, and so on. There was a lantern there. The boy reached out to grab it, when he heard a voice asking him
what he wanted. He said:
“Why did you leave me in here? I want to get out!”
And the lantern got him out. He collected all he had found and got out. The lantern said:
“Where would you like to go now?” He replied:
“I want to go home!” The lantern replied:
“Close your eyes and open them.” When he opened his eyes he was at home. His mother asked:
“What happened to you?”
He said the star-gazer had tried to kill him, and he told her all that had happened. He put all the treasure inside
the house.
*
From that time onward he would address the lantern, saying:
“Lantern, do your work!”
Then everything would be ready; lots of food, a house full of good things to eat and whatever you want. One
day the tailor’s son said to his mother:
“Mother, I want you to arrange my marriage. I want to marry the King’s daughter!” His mother was surprised.
She said:
“How can a poor, simple woman like me ask for the hand of the King’s daughter in marriage?” But her son
insisted: he wanted to marry none but the King’s daughter. When she realized that her son had made up his mind,
she agreed. He filled a large reed basket with gold, silver, precious stones and emeralds, diamonds and other
valuables, and handed it to his mother, telling her to go to the King’s house.
When she reached the gate of the palace, they stopped her. She was not strong enough to get in. The guards
saw how she kept waiting for a long time, and they said:
“She may be a poor woman who needs help. We will let her in and find out what it is she wants!” When she
was brought before the king, she opened her basket and said:
“My son wants to marry the king’s daughter.” The king replied:
“But where did you get all this treasure from? All there is in the palace is not worth as much as what you have
that basket. Very well, I agree: he may marry my daughter, but he must do everything I tell him.”
The mother said she wanted to speak to her son. The king agreed.
The king wanted the tailor’s son to build a house of gold and of emeralds for his daughter. The tailor’s son
said,
“I agree.” The tailor’s son went to the lantern, and when he said with his eyes closed, “Lantern, do your work,”
there rose the house all of gold and precious stones. The tailor’s son left two windows unfinished, and then he
went to the king and said:
“Oh King, I want you to help me finish these two windows.”
The king panicked. He said:
“How can I raise all the treasure to have the two windows finished?” He took counsel and tried to find a
solution, but was unable to raise money to have the two windows completed.
So the tailor’s son came and had the windows done. Since there was no choice, the king gave his daughter in
marriage to the tailor’s son. After the wedding, the poor man’s son asked his wife and the servants to take good
care of the little lantern.
*
One day; the tailor’s son went hunting. And the self-same star-gazer came to town and started offering new;
well-made lanterns for sale. He walked about crying in a loud voice:
“Ladies who have old lanterns may exchange them for new ones.”
He walked through the whole of the town until he reached the house of the tailor’s son. The servant heard him
and rushed to her mistress, telling her:
“We have this old lantern in the house. Let’s exchange it for a new one.”
The king’s daughter agreed and ordered the servant to call the peddler. The moment the peddler saw the lantern
he became so very excited that he gave the king’s daughter all the lanterns he had. Then he took the old lantern
and went off.
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The tailor’s son returned home after the hunt, and lo and be hold! the palace he built was no longer there, and
his wife had disappeared too. He saddled his horse, and slaughtered cattle and sheep. These he took to the forest.
He left the meat in the forest and disappeared.
All the animals of the forest came and ate their fill. One of the animals said:
“We have had a regal meal, and we do not know who prepared it. Let’s find out who did it, and let’s
reciprocate.” The tailor’s son appeared and said:
“It was me. I did it.” They asked him:
“What do you want?” He replied:
“I want you to show me where the ‘black slave’ is.” The animals recoiled, saying:
“That is very hard.” But the tailor’s son pleaded with them, asking them to show him the place. The animals
agreed. For seven days and seven nights they led him along dangerous roads until finally they reached the town
where the “black slave” lives.
The tailor’s son became a baker in that town.
*
In the meanwhile, the king’s daughter refused to marry that man, the one who took her away. He punished her,
that black slave, he gave her nothing but rye bread to eat and water to drink.
One day, the baker, the tailor’s son stepped into the bakery and noticed an unusual loaf of bread among all the
loaves of rye bread. The tailor’s son asked what it meant, and one of the servant girls replied:
“Our master brought the king’s daughter from some town, and he wants to marry her, but she refuses. So he
punishes her, putting her on rye bread and water so she should give in and marry him.”
The tailor’s son took the gold ring he was wearing on his finger and put it into the loaf. When the king’s
daughter received her daily loaf, she found the ring in it and she recognized it: it belonged to her husband. She
started thinking how could she get in touch with him. She called a servant-girl and said:
“Speak to the baker and tell him I do not want to marry that man, and now that you have given me a token tell
me what to do.”
The servant-girl did so. The tailor’s son said to the servant-girl:
“Tell your mistress she should go to her master and agree to marry him. She should say:
“‘I give in. I am ready to marry you. Let us prepare a party and let’s get married.’”
“And when your master gets drunk, take a small flask of poison and pour it into his drink. In this way he will
meet his end.”
The king’s daughter did so: she went to the “black slave” (her master) and agreed to marry him. He immediately commanded his servants to prepare the feast.
When it was time for the feast to begin, the king’s daughter said she wanted to be alone with her husband. He
agreed. The king’s daughter sat next to her husband [the “black slave”] enjoying the party till she noticed that her
husband started getting drunk. She prepared the flask and poured the poison into his glass. The black slave started
drinking, and his soul started leaving his body. The tailor’s son came to the feast and spoke to the black slave:
“So this is how you scheme and how you have a party?!”
The black slave begged for mercy; but the tailor’s son cut off his head, took his wife and his lantern, and
returned to his town.
Suddenly the king noticed that his daughter’s palace, which had disappeared, was there again. He was very
surprised, and he asked for an explanation. The tailor’s son replied:
“My power lies in this,” and he showed him the lantern. Then he added:
“It was your daughter who brought on all this trouble.”
And from that day onward the tailor’s son and the king’s daughter lived together happily, and they took good
care of their valuable possession.
27.42 His Excellency, The Minister\fn{by Muhammad Aziz Lahbabi (1922-1993)} Fes, Fès-Boulemane Region,
Morocco (M) 9
1
He looked at his wristwatch. It was not yet time to sail. He surveyed his surroundings again.
Objects and the passengers all looked the same. Not one of them made any move to show him any affection.
He consulted his watch a second, then a third and a fourth time. He felt hemmed in. But when the steamer set sail
he would no doubt find something on the journey to take his mind off his sense of abandonment and loss among
these inanimate objects and fellow countrymen who paid him no attention. Was it not an honor for the steamer to
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have a former minister among its passengers? It would be impossible for the steamer not to be carrying a large
body of passengers who recognized His Excellency, the Minister.
“The majority of passengers definitely know me! It’s just that now they’re all preoccupied. During the passage,
they’ll recognIze me and then the rituals of greeting and deference befitting my high station will begin.”
The waiting grew long. But finally the steamer shrieked as loud as it could, indicating it was time to sail.
*
The steamer was carrying pilgrims returning from Jeddah. Our Minister had joined them at Alexandria. Most
of the pilgrims were from Morocco—a country rooted in the Islam of ritual and the outward observance of
religion in all its forms—the Islam of the law school of Imam Malik\fn{ A note reads: One of the four orthodox schools of
Islamic jurisprudence, said to be the most formalist .}—traditional, literal and holy. However, deviations had crept in, despite the blind imitation of tradition.
For example, with some of them, piety had reached the point at which they had come to marry off their daughters at an early age and used the bride price money to go on the pilgrimage. The mufti\fn{A note reads: An Islamic cleric empowered to deliver authoritative legal opinions .} accompanying the group remarked that such a practice was not permitted and that going on pilgrimage was a religious duty only for those who had the means to do so.
“That is true, my lord fqih.\fn{A note reads: A person with religious status in the community based upon his memorization of the
Qur’an.} But I love God’s Holy Mosque. And.l can go there by means of my daughters. They believe that God is
content when their parents are content.”
“However, in your case, God is happy when your daughters are happy.”
The hajj\fn{A note reads: A title given to someone who has been on the pilgrimage to Mecca; often is often used more generally as a
term of respect.} interrupted him mumbling:
“In life only God and love merit sacrifice. And true love is God. The most precious thing which can be given
as a sacrifice for pure love is love. My daughters are the dearest things to me because they are my flesh and blood.
Trivial gifts are an insult and what an insult it would be in this case. Either one sacrifices one’s most precious
possession or one abandons the whole thing. The bride-price for one’s daughters is absolutely clean money tainted
neither by corruption nor the unholy charging of interest. Therefore, every year I marry off one of my ten daughters and spend the income on the umra and a visit to the Tomb of the Prophet, may peace be upon him! Can anyone impugn the virtues of such acts of piety?!”
The mufti raised his hands to the heavens in helplessness. If he gave his assent, he would be going against what
he had learnt by heart from the book of Shaykh Khalil,\fn{ A note reads: A commentator on the Qu’ran in the Maliki
tradition.} yet if he condemned such reprehensible actions, the generality of pilgrims would protest and the
shaykhs of the religious orders, with the support of the French Protectorate authorities, would oppose him on his
return: Is not the commandment “to enjoin what is good and condemn what is evil” concerned with politics?
There is safety in silence. All the mufti had to do was to issue his fatwas\fn{Pronouncements, rulings, proclamations.}
and the Lord would look after his own. And who paid His Excellency the mufti’s pilgrimage expenses? Was it not
the Protectorate? And Islam enjoins one to keep one’s contractual obligations. Thus was it incumbent on the mufti
to avoid everything which the ruling authority could find disturbing.
*
The hajj turned to the former minister and looked him up and down. Our Minister thought he had been recognized.
“Did I not foretell that, one by one, they would recognize me? The old man is looking at me as if he has
discovered who I am. Should I smile at him? No, dignity is essential. I am a minister, though an ex- minister.”
The old man bawled at him:
“What are you frowning at? Didn’t you like what I said to this silly mufti of ours? So where did you get the
money from to pay for the hajj? Haven’t you got any daughters?! Then it must be from doing business and charging interest!”
The Minister frowned at him even more severely indicating to the man to hold his tongue and be more civil.
“Why this ‘holier than thou’ attitude. Aren’t we all pilgrims to God’s ka’aba.\fn{A note reads: The most holy place of
Islam; situated in Mecca. It is a cubical single-room stone structure, already in existence by the time of the advent of Islam, and allegedly
built by Abraham and Ishmael upon foundations laid by Adam, the first man. For Muslims, it is the “House of God”, the place where the
Divinity literally touches that which is less than divine: the most sacred spot on earth .} You businessmen—you’re all the same!

Always showing off! I know your sort. They smoke even in the holy places and only go there to buy things to sell
at a profit. Do you specialize in bringing back jewelry, or is it carpets? Speak up man! You have nothing to fear. I
won’t blab your secret. I know what people get up to. I make the pilgrimage every year and see and hear what
goes on. You know, sometimes they even ask me to bring back some of their stuff. Or are you involved in another
line of business?”
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“And you, you who make so many pilgrimages, what do you bring back?”
“Prayer beads. I give them to people to remember God. And a picture of me standing by the Well of Zamzam
\fn{A note reads: A well in Mecca which pilgrims drink from during performance of the hajj ritual.} for them to remember me by.
And what about you? Tell me about—”
“You must excuse me. I am not a businessman. I am not a pilgrim. I am a—”
“Ah yes, now I know who you are.”
The ex-minister interrupted him in delight:
“You recognize me! Of course you recognize me! For I spent not a little time in the service of the nation and--”
“Which nation? I knew you before you became a fat cat through dealing on the black market. You weren’t one
of the rich then, though you were comfortably off. You used to visit me and my friends in the little weaving shop
and you’d smoke some strong, fragrant kif with us. Ah those were the days—days of milk and honey!”
“Never! You don’t know who I am at all! You’ve mixed me up with somebody else. I’ve never smoked kif. Not
even once in my life!”
*
A huge wave of people arrived in a crowd and separated the two men. The minister kept wondering to himself:
“Do I look like someone who smokes kif? The world’s gone mad! Me, the great me, that I should be put on a
par with one of the common people.”
2
Some months ago, Our Minister had gone on a long journey to various of God’s far-flung countries to clear his
mind after his high office had been dragged into the quagmire of politics and shaken by the violent winds caused
by a government being toppled. He had been taken completely unawares by a government crisis and the psychological complexes which exiled him from himself and from his fellow countrymen of all classes.
Now he had had a change of air and enjoyed himself as much as he could, it was incumbent on him to return to
his country in the expectation of a happy ending.
God would never disappoint his hopes of becoming a minister once more or at least an under-secretary. Failure
to achieve all one desires is no excuse for not trying to achieve as much as one can.
*
Feeling in need of the perfume of his homeland and the sociability of his fellow countrymen, His Excellency
had chosen a pilgrim steamer. He was nostalgic for his country after his long absence. Nostalgia arises whenever
some new void closes in on us.
Nevertheless, His Excellency was shocked as soon as he found himself among his countrymen, the blessed
pilgrims. The personal image he had of himself was much greater than the reality. He imagined that he was a
prodigy and that the very shadow of his exploits, let alone his actual presence, would reverberate through the
history of his country.
However, here he was being stripped naked before his baffled eyes, finding himself completely unknown. He
became frantic. How was he to descend from the top of the dome which he had constructed and begin to relate to
people horizontally? So he was just one of the crowd. God forbid! He would never accept such a status!
From behind his spectacles, he studied everything around him coldly and with silent anger. Then he shoved his
way to the washroom. His face looked at him in the mirror and scared him—pale and disturbed.
Who can bear the taste of bitterness when his world of dreams has been shattered and the truth revealed?
People mourn their dead, then they are consoled. After the weeping and wailing, life goes on and the veil of
forgetfulness falls on the past.
But the death of dreams is a shock without consolation—a shock for eternity.
The minister’s smiles had died. Killing is a crime, but the burying of dreams alive is the most vicious of
murders. The smiles which had sneered at people and things had died and the arrogance in his defiant,
supercilious face had diminished. He looked left and then right and, seeing no one, spat at the mirror.
It was treacherous.
It had not given him the well-known image of himself.
He had not asked for a caricature.
Under the infuence of a violent internal revolt, he turned round to head for the bar. On approaching some
people laughing away at some joke or other, he feigned laughter. However, he soon grew angry again and gave off
looks of reproof which revealed that this boorish behavior had taken away his dignity, wrinkling and crumpling it.
He entered, but no one stood up in deference to him. He sat in the corner of the salon, but no one turned to look at
him.
How could this be?! Does not one of them recognize him? Had he not been responsible for one of the most
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important departments of state with his picture all over the newspapers and his face appearing in television
discussions? His voice used to ring out on radio broadcasts until it was more familiar to the listening masses than
it was to himself. For they used to listen to him with their ears, whereas he could only get at his voice through his
throat.
What had happened?
Are they ignoring him or do they just not know who he is?
Has he been forgotten while still in the land of the living?
“So a ministry is not a means to immortality. It’s like walking through a desert; one’s footprints are
immediately obliterated. The ministry? ‘Yes, sir! We are at your command, your Excellency! Just say the word,
your Excellency!’ Yet here am I completely forgotten.”
*
His Excellency’s throat was like a wet bottle thrown away in adversity on a hot day. The dryness penetrated to
the glint in his eyes and throughout his body. He had been honored; he had been respected because of his office.
But the post had vanished.
“And all that remains is the face of thy Lord, to whom be all majesty and honor.”
For the first time since the days of “power and might,” His Excellency was facing himself naked. All he held in
his hands was his butchered pride. The delusion was being destroyed day by day, little by little.
As of today there would be no self-deception. In his country he was always surrounded by those beholden to
him or those hoping to exploit his return to power. Yet on the steamer there was no one of that ilk. Thus, His
Excellency missed his daily helping of flattery and having his pride tickled. In vain did he seek admiration in
people’s eyes.
The eyes around him were silent.
They held no dialogue with either the former minister or the current would-be minister.
*
His Excellency felt himself hemmed in. This manifested itself on his face which looked as if he had incurable
constipation. And indeed he could not digest the situation. Before he boarded the steamer, he had been filled with
hopes of a better reunion. But now, since a phenomenon had emerged which he had not taken into account, there
was nothing for him to do but maintain his reserve in order to study the subject thoroughly. Had not his former
responsibilities taught him to study briefs carefully and with deliberation?
*
After night had shrouded the steamer, lights came on everywhere.
It was like Salé on Candle Night for the celebration of the Prophet’s birthday. The passengers had finished
stowing their baggage in the lockers, and here they were dispersing over the deck singly and in groups. Some
were heading straight for the dining room.
The steamer was owned by a Greek company and the cuisine was a mixture of oriental and western with
quantity triumphant over quality.
Now Our Minister had a dietary problem which cropped up whenever he stayed anywhere or traveled. He had
an intestinal complaint which meant that he could not eat pulses or starchy foods (except for rice on occasion
when it was a particular kind of rice cooked in a particular kind of way). Similarly, His Excellency was forbidden,
on the advice of his private Spanish doctor in Lanjaron to eat fruits unless cooked after the removal of the pips,
core and peel. And because he had a liver complaint, and following the instructions of his French doctor when he
was last in Vichy, he was not to eat any greasy food or meat unless grilled, or eggs or anything with egg in.
So, in accordance with all these considerations, he had to be very much on his guard.
He had also been advised to avoid most vegetables. His private German doctor from Hamburg had urged him
to drink only mineral water and recommended Vile. He forbade him tea and coffee, milk in the mornings and
suggested he be content with herbal tea.
The steamer’s head chef was dismayed. So he climbed the companionway and headed for Our Minister’s
cabin. He explained to him how, with the deepest regret, he was unable to satisfy his requests.
“Sort it out yourselves! I’m not going to eat anything which will do me harm—particularly as I’ve been going
on pilgrimage around the major European capitals for treatment.”
“This ship also goes on a pilgrimage around the major continents and cannot provide a special cuisine and chef
for each individual passenger. This would just be impossible for the company. However, as the stewards
explained, we will try to satisfy such of your requests as we can—as we would for any of our passengers.”
“The one to whom you are speaking is not just any old passenger. I … I am a Minister!”
“Minister?”
“Yes, a former Minister.”
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“Ministers, Your Excellency the Ex-Minister, travel by plane or luxury liner and inform the company of their
food and drink requirements in advance so that they can idle their time away in accordance with their high status.
I give you my word, Your Excellency, whether Minister or ex-Minister, 1 will do my utmost for Your Excellency’s
comfort and satisfaction.”
*
Our Minister remained wrapped in silence.
How was he to respond to the ranting of the head chef particularly after he had shown his readiness to …
Of course, he had been the first to start this unpleasantness. His Excellency loved fairness. He opened his
wallet, took out two dollars and handed them to the man.
The head chef felt that His Excellency wanted to have the upper hand, so he looked at him disdainfully and
sneered. Then he asked him to save his charity for the beggars on arriving in Tangier. He was a worker who was
proud of his dignity and the dignified live only off the fruits of their labor. Charity is for the disabled, bribery for
misfits and the unscrupulous. Then he added,
“I too am a minister—a minister in fact on board a ship at the service of all its passengers—even former
ministers. Do you wish to insult me, O holder of high office?!
“I am an Athenian. I am not just anybody. I thank His Excellency, the Minister, and am at his service whenever
he commands.”
The man gave the minister a military salute: he clicked his heels together, put his right palm to his temple
while standing to attention then swiveled round to turn his back on His Excellency and then left:
“One-two, one-two, one-two, one-two …”
His Excellency stared after the impudent chef; stared with his two cold eyes.
“How, I wonder, can this specialist in mixing salt and pepper, in peeling potatoes and tomatoes, dare to talk in
such an insolent fashion? When the steamer reaches Casablanca, I’ll have him arrested for impropriety towards a
minister. Monsieur Boniface,\fn{A note reads: A French army officer. and governor of the Casablanca region under the French
Protectorate.} the governor of the region is a friend of mine.”
The Holder of High Office was pleased with the idea of avenging his honor, and the honor of his post. Does a
Ministry not have things it holds sacred?
His joy, however, quickly diminished. Monsieur Boniface had been his friend when he was a minister, but
what about now? Who could say? Maybe Monsieur Boniface would remember the past and build for the future.
For Our Minister had a chance of returning to office. But did Boniface or even General Juin\fn{ Alphonse-Pierre Juin
(1888-1967), French soldier and Marshal of France (1952); he served in Morocco from 1914-1918, and agin during WWII. A later note
says that he served as the French Resident General from 1947-1951 .} have the authority to arrest a Greek? Now, if our chef

had been a Moroccan, there would not have been the slightest problem. All Our Minister would have had to do
was to telephone the Pasha or his deputy and our impertinent chef would be cooling off in a prison cell.
It is not an easy thing to crave, consciously or unconsciously, the taking of revenge. Our Minister came from a
tribe which had been using gunpowder to solve its problems for centuries. The son of a qaid, he had been qaid of
a province, and then minister. How was he to consent to a Greek, the son of a Greek, the son of a Greek woman,
taking away his dignity? Our Minister had fought with the French army against Germany in the First World War
and had been decorated many times. Without thinking, he looked down at his breast.
“Why don’t I wear my medals? It’s a mistake not to.”
He was a hero! Yes, a liberator!\fn{ General Juin, of the previous note, served on both the Vichy and the Allied sides duiring
WWII. First he fought against the Allies in Morocco, but then for them in their effort to free what was then called French North Africa
from the control of the Nazis and their Vichy counterparts .} Was he not acquainted with senior French officers who

congratulated him on his bravery. And now?
A mere head chef had the audacity to … !!
The blood in Our Minister’s head boiled—the blood of heroes and the holders of power, the blood of the qaid,
son of a qaid, who, when among his tribe, would give orders and be obeyed—obeyed before even giving the
order.
But the Greek was not a Moroccan, unfortunately. There were no means of revenge. And as the issue was a
difficult one, it was better for Our Minister to forgive the chef for, as the Qur’an says,
Whosoever forgives and encourages people to do good deeds, verily his reward is with God.

Thus Our Minister revealed his noble self. He was magnanimous, as ever.
“I am a hero!”
3
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After taking a bath, shaving, trimming his hair, cleaning his fingernails and rubbing lavender scent over his
noble body, he went over to the wardrobe, took out all the suits and shirts he had brought with him and laid them
out on the bed. He looked them over and then began to try one suit on after another with the shirt to go with it
looking at himself in the mirror in strong and then dim light. He began to ponder:
“No. For them to recognize me, I’ll have to wear traditional Moroccan clothes. For most of the public saw me
at official functions and in the papers wearing a jaIlaba and bournous. Yes, that was a very good idea, a great
idea!”
He began to smile to himself while looking in the mirror. He became ever more happy with his idea as he saw
himself smiling in the mirror. The smile was infectious.
It was a great idea!
He strode off towards the salon, pulling in his wake the train of his vast, white Moroccan garment, like a bride
on her wedding night or one of the country’s notables on his way to pray on a feast-day.
The evening’s entertainment would be starting shortly after the pilgrims had finished their evening prayers and
their recitations from the Qur’an on the main deck. The programme of entertainment was apparently full.
In the salon Our Minister found some Moroccan students, who were studying in the east of the Arab world,
also waiting for the programme to start. Some of them were talking, others were reading newspapers. Their eyes
caught the minister in his resplendent garb. He smiled at everyone and greeted them with a grandiose “Assalaamu
alaykum!” He sat down not far from the group.
“My people will recognize me and wiIl gather around me.” He noticed that they were secretly asking each
other who he was. So he eavesdropped feigning inattention and indifference.
“Who is that man?”
“ …”
“One of the pilgrims.”
“No. I know who he is—a member of the government’s consultative council. One of those collaborators with
the Protectorate.”
“So, lets go over to him and see what he knows about French intentions vis a vis Morocco.”
“And since when did France start consulting those planks of wood which it made the collaborators out of? The
true nationalists are those whom Juin expelled from his council. Where are people like Laghzaoui, El-Iraqi and
El-Yazidi!”
The young men were talking openly without giving a hoot about anyone who could hear them. Our Minister
was annoyed at what he was hearing or at some of what reached his ears.
“These youths will fall into Boniface’s hands for sure. And he’ll be right to punish them. They should leave
politics to their elders. When I was their age, I wasn’t involved in politics. They’ll soon know who I am. His
Excellency, first deputy to the qaid, then His Excellency the Qaid and then His Excellency the Minister. Of course
I was a Minister! And it’s just a matter of time before I return to my post.”
Some of the youths came up to him, greeted him and presented themselves. Then they began to talk to him.
*
Yes, he would admit, to a certain extent, that the Protectorate had made some mistakes, including, for example,
expelling him from the government. Our Minister had a distinctive temperament and a dual personality. His
naïveté was mixed with a certain cunning and experience of the world, acquired in his former posts. And with
good intention he began to relate how he had advised those in power on what was best for everybody, the
shepherd and the flock.
But the Protectorate authorities had preferred not to use his ideas and he had been dismissed from office as a
reward for his opinions.
“I told them, in their own language, in perfect French:
“‘I was born in this country and I inherited power from my fathers and grandfathers. I grew up with
gunpowder, horses and having the run of the great pavilion. I am not used to beating about the bush. Listen to me
well, General Juin. The Moroccans love couscous and sugar, and France is a rich country. Why schools? To teach
children nationalism and politics and breaking the law? You should spend the money allocated for schools on
couscous and sugar.’
“May God bless General Lyautey.\fn{ A note reads: Resident-General of Morocco for most of the period between 1912 and
1924.} He used to respect the notables and was always giving sugar away.”
*
The students discovered in their interlocuter a particular mentality. They delighted in talking to him even
though it was a waste of time. His Excellency was a suitable candidate to be a butt of jokes and teasing.
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“We’re very honored to have met Your Excellency! Extremely pleased to meet you.”
And they began to bombard him with questions and counter-arguments.
Was there a way for him to get out of this awkward situation? It would have been better for him had they not
recognized him. An embarrassing situation. If he went along with what they were saying, the Protectorate would
accuse him of being a nationalist and one of Mohamed V’s followers.\fn{ The Sultan and the majority of the his people
joined the nationalist movement for an independent Morocco shortly after it formed in 1944. He himself made no secret of his sympathy
with them. Upon his visit to Tangier in 1947 (the first by a Sultan since the Protectorate was formed) he made an important speech which
emphasized Moroccan connections with the Arab world, and pointedly ignored France. General Juin’s appointment as military Resident
was their chief response. In 1950, the Sultan delivered a formal request to the French for self-government; but this was rejected by this
colonial power, who briefly deposed him in 1953, exiling him to the island of Madagascar. This move greatly enhanced his popularity;
while the elderly prince (Mulay Arafa) who the French intruded in his place, proved to be a political nonentity who, after two attempts on
his life, refused to leave his palace. Urban and rural terrorism against the French and their collaborators began; an armed rebellion arose in
the Rif mountains; and the French, faced with a contemporary insurgency in Algeria, reinstated him 26 months later as a prelude to granting
full independence to Morocco in 1956.} Yet if he did not, they would accuse him of treachery!

Youth knows not prudence. They get all worked up in no time, and earnest with it, even when joking. From
enthusiasm comes only recklessness.
He tried to extricate himself from the situation. So he asked them, while waiting for the festivities to begin, to
listen to a new gramophone record he had recently purchased.
“It is one of the greatest of modern Arabic songs!”
No sooner had the singer begun—“O Night! O Ni … Ni … Ni … Night!”—than some of them burst out
laughing.
“That song is ancient!” Another added that it was terrible. A third went further and said that Arab intellectuals
should fight against such stupid kinds of music.
Our Excellency could not get a word in, although he preferred this discussion to the previous one. For talking
about anything which did not touch on the Protectorate’s policy or Boniface or Juin was permitted.
The gramophone record went round and round and the wailing went on and on. Out of politeness they tried to
be quiet, contenting themselves with nods and winks as His Excellency appeared to be listening to and enjoying
the song. Their silence—out of courtesy—did not stop them thinking that it was more like the wailing of a cricket
than singing.
Night does not speak.
Night just listens to the lies of innocent lovers.
Night woos. Its stars twinkle. And the moon bears witness that Arab songs bore the vastness of space to death
with: “O Night! O Ni … Ni … Ni … Night! … O Night!”
When will we learn that the night does not reply and will never do so because it is serious?
The night lives in the darkness of history. It has not yet discovered the progressivism of the absurd or the
naïveté of those who ask for its help. Leave it alone, you people; it clears the air for daylight and prepares for the
rising of the sun. The night has enough to do without having to listen to your banalities.
“O Night! O Ni … Ni … Ni …!”
The night is for sleeping. Give in to its peace! Never! Insomnia is the enemy of night and suicide of the day.
Sleep. Goodnight! It is dreadful that you should slaughter sleep and shed the blood of silence during the misfortune of night. We are young, we want to live and build and sing in light and hope.
Colonialism is night. But soon shall come our bright, sunny victory.
O day of light and action! O day of freedom full of endeavor, hope and happiness! Let those who want to live
in their night do so!
No! No! It is our duty to take you with us by force into our long day stretching out until independence and
freedom. Even you, you collaborator with the Protectorate. You poor fool.
The students became irritated by that boring song. One of them asked:
“I hope that His Excellency, the Minister, out of his good nature will permit me to take the record off. Every
generation has its songs. Excuse me. They’ll be starting the festivities in ten minutes anyway.”
Our Minister politely acceded to the request. And in order to avoid further political discussion, he excused
himself and said that he was going to his cabin to perform the evening prayer.
4
His Excellency returned, expecting that the people would recognize him and that there would be a place and a
welcome appropriate to his high station. He went into the salon with a languid gait, and looked right and left, but
no one asked him to come forward or gave up his seat for him.
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One of the ship’s stewards came up to him with a chair and seated him at the rear. The people had come in all
at one time and had quickly filled the place completely.
“Maybe at the end of the soiree they’ll recognize me and there’ll come all the apologies and greetings.”
*
The singer went down well. A total success, if we are to judge from the loud applause of the crowd. As for His
Excellency; he had a psychological problem which prevented him from joining in with the crowd’s delight. It
being a crowd which did not accord people their proper due, he did not feel part of it.
“I, a former minister come in and no one stands up for me, yet this silly—yes silly—singer comes in and the
whole room stands up, applauds, calls him by name and wishes him a long life!”
The interval came. Our Minister, in expectation, does not leave his seat.
“Perhaps. Maybe Who knows? Only those who lack faith in themselves give up on God’s mercy.”
One of the young students sitting next to him leaned over and asked,
“Why are you sitting here, right at the back? Were you late because you took too long over your evening
prayers?” A second youth said:
“I don’t think the soiree was to your liking. You didn’t applaud or cheer the musicians, not even Abd alWahhab Agoumi.\fn{A note reads: A Moroccan singer and composer.} They were brilliant. Innovative and traditional at
the same time. That’s why the crowd liked them.”
A third student joined them. Then a fourth. Questions and witticisms ran thick and fast.
Our Minister’s blood boiled right down to his nerve endings. He shared their opinion on nothing—neither on
politics nor on the gramophone record. And now there was something else to disagree on—the soiree and the
crowd’s excitement. What can one do with a nation more interested in entertainers than those who do serious
work?
They ignore a man who has served Morocco as a minor civil servant, then as deputy to the qaid of the great
tribe of Saraghna and then as minister. And here he was, still ever ready to carry out his responsibilities while they
gave all their attention to Abd al-Wahhab Agoumi, who cannot do anything but sing.
When did the voice of a singer come to equal that of an administrator or politician in value and wisdom? This
country will never receive God’s blessing while, instead of glorifiying its ministers, it passes its time applauding
entertainers.
The students were all bubbling over, but one of them monopolized the conversation speaking on their behalf:
“People applaud those who are on the same wavelength as they are—those who see the world in the same way.
The singing we heard is part of our Andalusian heritage.\fn{ For, of course, many present-day Moroccan families are descendents of families founded in what is now the Andalusian region of Southern Spain during its long occupation by Muslim from North Africa
(711-1492).} It reminds us of our glorious past—of what we used to be, while the modern songs prepare us to be

faithful to the principles we believe in. As we realize them, we will achieve what we should be. The politicians
such as Hajj Tihami al-Glaouil\fn{ A note reads: A governor of Marrakech in the period leading up to independence who cooperated with the French during the Protectorate .} and his ilk among the pillars of the Protectorate are out of touch with our
people’s interests, and for that reason we are against them. Instead of applause, all they deserve is to be booed and
hissed at. But tomorrow …”
One of the young men interrupted saying there was no need for all this talk:
“The professional politicians are used to selling everything to the Protectorate and even, frequently, their dignity! They’re not in charge; they’re just told what to do.”
His Excellency protested as what was being said was a blatant allusion to the great, leading figures of Morocco, including his distinguished self, even though he and most of the regional qaids, pashas and ministers were
sacrificially devoting all their time to preventing tribal war and lawlessness in the land, to making flour, sugar and
all the fruits of the earth abundant, to the establishment of justice and to the protection of the weak from their
oppressors.\fn{It should be noted that the Bedouin tribes did not support the movement for an independent Morocco.}
“Who are they protecting the weak and oppressed from?” one of them asked. “From the Protectorate whose
agents they are? Or from having their wealth and honor expropriated? They are the custodians of the temple of
injustice which the nationalists are trying to destroy.”
Another youth shouted:
“The Moroccans who support colonialism are more dangerous to Morocco than the foreigners. They are wasting their time and the people’s time and are hampering its liberation. If they were really working for the country,
they would feel what the people feel and a shared happiness would prevail. Today they swagger around; tomorow
they’ll be crying their eyes out.”
*
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The interval was over and the musicians returned to the stage to great applause.
Our Minister tried to seize the opportunity of the dark to slink off to his cabin but the salon doors had been
closed. So, despite himself, he would stay at the party surrounded by the joy of others. He would never be able to
join in with them.
He entered the depths of his being to examine it.
He was satiated on love for himself to the point of seeing himself as the center of the universe. It was the only
thing he cared about. It distracted him from reality—the reality of the world and his countrymen.
Yes, his bank balance was heavy. But does money give peace and contentment? He had paid highly for the
numerous posts he had held: he had sold his father’s property and his wife’s inheritance. He had been deputy to
the qaid, then qaid and then minister to acquire power and to amass a fortune.
But he had provoked the ire of the governed and had forfeited reputation and well-being.
“Who knows? Perhaps footballers,\fn{Soccer players.} actors and musicians are happier than I am. They don’t go
around taking lands away from the tribes. The people know them, love them, and heap applause and good will on
them.”
In the capital of the kingdom there is a huge stadium called the “Ahmed Shuhud Stadium.” Once, when Our
Minister asked who this Ahmed Shuhud was—a pasha, general or minister—he was told he was just a footballer!
… The radio keeps talking about “Al-Brihi” everyday, indeed hundreds of times a day. But he also was not a minister, or a chamberlain or a qaid. He was a musician. And in his honor, people had begun to call the rebec\fn{The
instrument played so well by Mardanna, when he traveled for fifty years with the beloved Nanak, founder of the Sikh Religion in the
former’s evangelizing journeys around the Punjab.} which he played while leading the orchestra an “Al-Brihi.”

Fame and eternal glory from knocking a ball around with a couple of strong feet or through O Night! O Night!
O Na Nay Tiri Ta Turn!
But as for us, members of the guild of once and future ministers, no street is named after us, no museum is
graced with our portraits! The lot of the greatest of our poor band of men is to have parents instill fear in their
children by mentioning the name of Pasha Boushta Al-Baghdadi:
“Behave yourself, or we’ll call Pasha Al-Baghdadi!”
Or they will use Hajj Tihami Al-Glaoui as an example of cruel oppression:
“May God inflict the Glaoui on them so that our thirst for revenge may be quenched and we may be avenged!”
Theirs are malicious mouths which chew our names with neither respect for, nor recognition of, the good we
have done.
*
For the first time Our Minister felt that the image others had of him was different from the one in his own
mind.
He went into his cabin, tried to entice sleep, but sleep would not come. Why this insomnia when he had drunk
neither coffee nor tea? Sleep goes out through the door when troubles come in through the window. Our Minister
had no problem before him to solve, but he found that he himself was the problem. For the nationalists, from what
he could gather from the students’ discussion, regarded some Moroccans as more dangerous to the country than
the colonialists themselves.
This was a truly alarming discovery.
He tried to remove from his mind the burden of his own nakedness.
“Those students are still immature. Their opinions are full of inexcusable exaggerations. In the defense of liberty, the nationalists are using violence to fight intolerance which only leads to a new form of intolerance. And us?
Are we not nationalists? We are all Moroccans in flesh and blood. We have made sacrifices for our country. Why
do I, for example, go to Vichy every year? I make sacrifices so that I will be healthy and thus ready to fulfill my
duties for the country.”
He realized that the issue was beyond the reach of his own self-centered perspective. He would have to look at
it from above, and from a broader perspective as the students did in their discussions.
The students?
“Some of them are so arrogant! They still haven’t grown up! Some of them are brazen enough to accuse the
qaids, pashas and ministers of all kinds of deviation—even the most charitable of acts are given the worst
interpretation. They apply to them the saying:
“‘They steal the cow and give its tail as alms’.”
*
Our Minister was pained. He had become aware that dignity did not lie in the amount of property one had or in
power over people. Hearts could not be bought with money or possessed by force.
He also became aware that compassion and love for one’s fellow men were necessary for every human being.
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Our Minister’s eyes opened to this truth. It came to him in a flash and not by chance. For some truths are not
just given but have to be climbed up to gradually with a sweating brow and a thirsty heart.
*
Nothing is harder for a man than to become a human being, a mere being conscious of his humanity in a world
of superficialities and habits which drown us in a present extending with neither mountain nor chasm, without
risk, without struggle, without hope.
For the first time His Excellency perceived a reality different from that which he had imagined. His identity
was not confined to his material possessions or military rank or civilian title; rather his identity was also his
dignity and social standing. Indeed, it was a world of things living beyond weight and measurement, beyond
number and beyond barter.
His Excellency felt that all of happiness did not lie in being one of the inherently great, but in being one of
those whom people proclaim as great.
“Sure, we collaborate with the Protectorate, but we are serving the Moroccan state. We are public servants with
our king. So why do they ask us to apologize for all the errors of nature and make us responsible for more than
what we are doing?
“The top officials are people just like other people. They are not infallible. So why do the nationalists want to
make them scapegoats. They too are nationalists and go to the mosque like everyone else and celebrate Throne
Day. What more are the nationalists doing?”
Our Minister stopped thinking. The answer to the previous question was disturbing. One may embark on selfcriticism, making allowances for certain positions taken, but to acknowledge that one’s opponents are right is
more difficult. The nationalists are subject to imprisonment and exile—bravely, for the benefit of the people. So
they are heroes, just like Our Minister.
He, however, distinguished himself for his heroism in the .ranks of a foreign army. As for them …
“They are working for the victory of morality, while we are working for the victory of legitimacy. If our
interests are united with the reality of that legitimacy, then it’s the fault of history. We are for efficiency; we are
practical men.”
This said, he relaxed, or at least he thought he had found a justification for the positions he had taken and so
was able to find rest.
5
He turned over in the bed onto his left side and sighed. He tried to trick sleep into coming but sleep gave no
sign of being willing. Our Minister turned over again onto his right side. It was to no avail. He lay face down and
buried his face between the pillows.
He could not continue to face reality. However, is reality one of Our Minister’s subjects to be ordered around
and to give obedience? If we dig for a truth, any truth, we make ourselves slaves to it. There was no way for Our
Minister to escape facing reality. So he converted the analysis into self-justification, this being strong armor
against reality.
“So anyone who doesn’t go to prison is not, therefore, a nationalist? And what can anyone like me, who
provides for a large family and whose doctors advise him to look after his health, do? Prison and exile. To what
end? To shake the Protectorate?! The Protectorate! It was decreed by God and the Muslim is subject to God’s will.
Sensible people do not ask for the impossible.
“France is prepared, that I know. I know its army and its equipment. May God bless the common people for
rightly saying: ‘Better someone who knows than a doctor!’ What do the nationalists know about politics? They let
go of their mother’s apron strings only to end up subject to the embrace of the neighborhood where they live or
the tribe. What have they seen? Whom have they met? The press plays with their minds, though their hearts are in
the right place.”
His Excellency had only completed the first years of secondary school, but, according to him, experience had
taught him the ways of the world. Do not the common people say, “He who has lived one night more than you can
outwit you”?
“I could write newspapers and books; I don’t have to read theirs. I don’t want a nationalism a la mode!”
More tossing and turning in bed. All to no avail. Sleep came, but not to His Excellency’s cabin.
For how long would sleep not know where to find him?
6
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The greatest danger lies not in the man who makes a mistake or commits a crime, but in the man who does not
realize that he has made a mistake or committed a crime.
A conscious enemy is better than an unconscious friend. The former may make inner moves to rid himself of
his failings or deviation, but the latter cannot be saved because he prattles his life away without living it. He lives
by custom and tradition, closed-in and self-satisfied. There is no enemy like self-satisfaction and contentment.
For Our Minister was content. Even when the students had challenged his contentment and he had breathed a
certain invigorating anxiety, he had been quick to close the windows on his inner self in fear of it and in fear for it.
He lived all his life in an inherited framework and with expressions well-chewed by tongues and time. He lived
the anonymous:
“In silence lies safety.”
“Flies don’t enter a closed mouth.”
“As the saying goes …”
“As my great-grandfather, God rest his soul, told me …”
Thought effectively dies, and on its corpse is built the happiness of sleeping deeply in the world of unconsciousness where a man falls as a mere thing in a world of things.
*
Such is the environment of Our Minister and those like him.
And from the perspective of that environment, their vision of self and reality is just as false as that of people
intoxicated by hashish looking through the smoke. In this world they are not content with less than the income of
a pasha or a minister (whether those who use their minds and have a conscience like it or not). And then they
aspire to paradise and a greater reward in the hereafter.
*
What can you expect when a fat belly embraces an empty brain?
27.40 The Ill-Omened Story\fn{by Ahmad Abdussalam al-Baqqali (1932(M) 2

)} Asila, Tanger-Tétouan Region,

Morocco

Flow and ebb tides reach their highest and lowest points half-way through the lunar month. At the maximum
ebb tide, the sea retreats from the beaches of the small coastal town and leaves black, green and gray rocks, and
deep blue rock-pools, and large lakes between the sandy hills. And all reflects the lyrical red rays of the setting
sun.
This view always used to stir my imagination and plunge me into a pleasant revery. That particular morning,
the ebb tide had reached its limit, and I was leading a group of young scouts towards the southern side of the
small town, where there are dark caves and crevices where pigeons and bats nest, and which the sea half fills at
high tide. Signs of fatigue had begun to appear on the young faces, conversation had ceased and there was no
sound except that of the waves breaking on the distant rocks out to sea.
To take their minds off thinking about the distance left to cover, I began to tell them a story the whole plot of
which I made up then and there. I began it with an introduction to give it an air of seriousness and to distance it
from the ungrammatical banter of the market-place. I began by asking,
“Who knows Al-Abbasa?”
“The blind old lady?” queried the oldest of them.
“Yes,” I said.
“She’s dead, isn’t she?”
“Yes, some months ago. She bequeathed to my father a box containing many documents and old papers. Recently I was spreading the contents of this box on the roof to dry and I stumbled upon an exercise book containing
a fascinating story written by hand by a reliable witness.” One of them asked impatiently,
“What’s the story?” I cleared my throat and then began:
“The story happened about forty or fifty years ago, before the colonial period of course. There was living in the
town a young fisherman called Shweidan, a relative of Al-Abbasa. He used to live with his family in grinding
poverty, working as a fisherman in the summer and as a weaver in the winter.
“One day he and a friend went out to collect barnacles. The tide was right out, like today, and the two friends
split up among the rocks and rock-pools prizing up big juicy barnacles with small but sturdy picks. Shweidan
entered a cave following an oblong growth of barnacles growing inside it. While he was banging the rocks the
point of his pick got stuck in a crevice hidden by the seaweed which covered the rock. With his hand, he removed
the seaweed from the head of the pick, and found it had caught in a glittering golden ring.
“Shweidan was amazed at his discovery and was about to caIl his friend. But he decided first to find out what
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was behind the the ring, so that if he found anything, it would be his alone. He put his pick into the ring once
more and began to tug. After a few minutes’ sweat and effort he realized that a large door was opening around the
ring. His heart began to pound violently as he pulled on the door to get it open.
“The door opened downwards. The top of it came down on the ground and there was an iron ladder secured to
the inside. He peered into it; it was in pitch darkness and the only sound was that of drops of water dripping from
the roof onto the ground. He looked in his pocket for a match, lit one, then climbed the ladder and went in.
“Inside, there was a kind of high dome hung with thick cobwebs. On the ground there were upper millstones of
varying sizes and weights. Shweidan chose the smallest and lightest, lifted it up, and discovered a well underneath
it on the wall of which was an iron ladder.
“He lit another match and climbed down to the bottom of the well. He found himself in front of an old narrow
door. When he pushed it, it disintegrated. He lit another match and went in. He was in a chamber in which his
match suddenly ignited a multitude of other dazzling lights. He looked around; the walls, the roofs, the ground, all
glittered and reflected the rays of his little match.
“He stood dumbfounded and aghast until the match burnt his fingers reminding him that he was not in a dream
and he was forced to light another match. It was the hiding-place for an ancient treasure trove consisting of metal
chests, large clay pots and stone statues, all full of or adorned with necklaces, jewels, dinars the size of one’s
palm, studded swords, daggers, belts and crowns, all that one could imagine and more.
“Shweidan almost went mad as he stared around. Finally, he decided to return at night by himself and load his
mule up with as much as it could carry; every night he would take a bit until he had transferred all the treasure to
his house.
“When he was about to leave, he bent down and picked up one of the giant dinars. He was so over-whelmed by
his discovery that he couldn’t bear to stay patiently with his friend. Instead, he told him that he suddenly felt
dizzy, and that he would have to accompany him back to his house. So the two of them returned to the town.
*
“At about midnight, the sea was at low tide and the water had retreated from the caves. Shweidan left the
house with his mule and cut through the empty streets of the town to the beach. When he arrived at his cave, he
tethered his mule to a rock at the entrance, lit a large lantern, and went in with his pick in his hand, heading for the
door leading to the treasure. At exactly the right spot he began to look for the golden ring which he had covered
with some seaweed.
“He looked once, twice, three times, without finding any trace of it. With his pick he began to clear the
seaweed from the unresponsive rock until all that area was bare. With his lantern he began to search for the frame
of the rock door buried in the rock, but he could not find it.
“He almost went mad. He began to doubt everything, even that he was awake. He began to strike the rocks
with his fists, and to shout out loud to make sure that he was awake. The chambers of the cave echoed with his
shouts then reverted to their primaeval silence.
“He sat there on a rock staring at his lantern in a type of dazed stupor. The tide began to come in. A wave
washed in and put out the lantern. The mule tied up outside the cave began neighing and trying to free itself from
the tether, as waves began to break over its feet.
“Shweidan did not stir until the waves almost covered him. Then he came out of his stupour and ran outside.
The mule had cut her tether and returned to the town. He returned by himself, raving.
“A few days later news of Shweidan’s madness had begun to circulate round the town. People offered different
explanations. Some said that he had seen Aisha Aandisha, the sea spirit who chooses a young man and takes his
mind. Others said that it was drugs.
“Only Abbas’ mother knew the secret. She had found the dinar in her son’s pocket as proof of the veracity of
the tale her son told about the treasure.
“Two days later, somebody who lived by the sea came to the town saying that he had seen a man going into the
sea heading westwards towards the blue waters; he had not returned. He said that he had called out to him, but he
doubted whether he had heard him because he was too far away.
“Many of the fishermen went out in their boats to look for him. They spent the whole night rowing, searching
for him with their powerful lamps, and calling out to him. In the morning they returned exhausted and dispirited.
When the beach finally emptied, Al-Abbasa remained alone weeping until her faithful maid took her back to her
house with her.
“One of those reliable people wrote this story at Al-Abbasa’s dictation exactly as it was told to her by her son.
Then he gave it to her to keep in her home. In this fashion the story came to us with the remainder of Al-Abbasa’s
papers.”
*
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One of the children asked, “Where is the dinar?”
“The dinar? Uh … I don’t know. Maybe Al-Abbasa spent it during the last part of her life.”
My story left a deep impression on the children’s faces. They all kept quiet thinking about its details; then they
began to discuss. Two days after I had told it, the story had spread through the town like wildfire.
My holiday ended and I returned to the secondary school I was studying at. On my first night in the boarding
section of the school, my friends asked me to tell them a story. I asked them if they knew the story of Shweidan,
intending to tell it to them. They said that it was stale; a student from my town had told them it yesterday, and it
had spread quickly among the boarders. Then it spread throughout the whole town.
During that term, when I myself had already forgotten about the story, amazing news from my small town
came to my ears. Somebody told us that a group of psychics and astrologers had come to the town from Sus to
look for the treasure round the cave. They had been greatly helped by some of the inhabitants and the local
commandant himself.
They had begun digging inside and outside the cave. The local people entertained the fqihs of Sus\fn{A note
reads: Fqihs are people of religious status in the community based upon their memorization of the Qur’an and are also frequently attributed with quasi-magical powers. The fqihs of Sus—a region in the south-west of Morocco in the vicinity of Agadir—have a particularly
impressive reputation in this respect .} magnificently, in hopes of a jewel or a necklace from the hoped-for treasure. The

fqihs distributed promises and the locals contributed liberally to fund the dig.
The workmen dug a deep shaft into a high wall inside the cave. Inside, they scattered right and left and went
down as far as sea level. One morning, the workmen were surprised to find a corpse at the bottom of the shaft. On
examination it turned out that it was the body of a fqih from Sus whom one of the fqihs staying in the town was
acquainted with.
Rumors began to spread to the effect that there was a curse on the treasure, and that the excavations had
stopped. Two days later, the body of one of the fqihs was found inside the shaft. He was not a stranger, but rather
one of the three investigators.
The news got out to the newspapers and España wrote about it in brief promising its readers the details of the
story.
The local commandant grew afraid that he would get into trouble and stopped the excavations. That night the
two remaining fqihs disappeared. When the examining magistrate descended to the bottom of the shaft he found
the remains of a large jar in the mud of the wall. The whole area was searched to find out if there were any bits of
the jar scattered here and there!
The two fqihs had fled with the promised treasure. The police and the army went out and searched for them,
but they did not find any trace.
Thus ended the cursed story which I began one calm summer morning simply in order to put a bit of warmth
back into some children and to cause them to forget their tiredness.
75.150 Flower Crazy\fn{by Mhammed Cohukri (1935-2003)} Ayt Ciker Village, The Rif, Oriental Region, Morocco
(M) 3
Outside in the lane the children are yelling.
She wakes and sits up. With legs dangling over the side of the bed, she bends her head forward. The two of
them are eating bread dipped in oil and drinking cold green tea left by their mother in the pot. They look at her as
they chew. Lost in thought, dizzy, she takes her head in her hands and presses down on it. Rising unsteadily, a
hand over her mouth, she goes to the lavatory. Its loathsome smell helps her to be violently sick: viscid, yellow
vomit. The sound of her vomiting is choked like that of an animal being slaughtered. Her elder brother brings her
a plastic bucket containing some water.
She drops back exhausted on the bed. She is sobbing. The younger brother goes out, the other is sitting silently
in front of her. She sits up and they exchange glances sadly. Her lusterless eyes water with tears. She smiles. They
both smile. With a movement of head and hands she invites him over, seats him alongside her, hugs him to her
breast, smiling; smiling, she takes his small face in her hand; smiling, she wipes away the trickle of his tears.
The children outside are playing ball and yelling. She gives him a coin. He smiles. He kisses her cheek and
goes out.
Outside in the lane misery is more friendly to young and old. There beauty looks out curiously from small,
gloomy doorways. It is the same beauty as is sold on the streets of the new city.
The crippled poet of the quarter is a witness to what has happened ever since all the people of this lane were
living in shacks. He teaches the young and the old, for a fee or for thanks; he reads and writes lovers’ letters; he
gives support to the ailing by reciting the Qur’an, to love through poetry; he plays with the children and sits of an
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evening with the old men.
A child eats bread and chocolate. She is sitting on the doorstep of her house looking out at the goings-on of the
lane. She savors what she is eating. A little boy in front of her has a red flower in his hand. Its stalk dances
between his thin, dirty fingers. The hunger in his eyes woos the bread. She stops eating, the chunk of bread close
to her mouth. He is looking at the flower, smelling it, while he smiles at her enticingly. The dance of hunger lies
in his eyes, his legs, his hands, his whole body. Her dreamy eyes ask for his dancing flower. His hand is stretched
towards his mouth, hers towards her nose.
She gets up and drains the pot into one of the two greasy glasses and sips at the dregs. She rubs her eyes and
takes from her handbag a packet of Virginian cigarettes. Sitting on the bed, she lights one. She looks at the picture
of her father in a small dilapidated frame on the oozing wall. She smokes, looking at the picture of her father.
She coughs violently. She remembers her father’s cough and the threads of blood he would spit out. Again she
feels dizzy and gets up, coughing and throwing away half of her cigarette, to go to the lavatory. Straining, she
vomits a thin thread of spittle. She is reminded of the spittle of drunks, their senseless chatter and their violence
amidst the clamor of the singing and fog of smoke.
She looks into a small mirror hanging near her head. Her night face has the color of oil; it is puffy, the eyes
bleary. She clasps her hands in front of her, then presses down on her shoulder muscles with repeated movements,
her chest shaking and thrust forward.
She feels her breasts and finds them firm. Sighing, seated on the bed, she opens her legs, then scratches at the
bush of hair that she has not shaved for a long time. She loves to see her nakedness through her own eyes, much
more than through the eyes of men.
*
Flower Crazy.
This is how the people of the quarter have called him. The crippled poet is a witness.
Flower Crazy lives with his mother in a hut. Every morning they go together to the city, only returning at
evening. She begs and he distributes his flowers amongst the beautiful women and girls. He asks nothing of them.
He buys his flowers with his mother’s money or he steals them. He has been arrested and sent to court many times
but, through pity for his madness for flowers, he is let off. His last flower he always throws to the woman living
on the ground floor.
Once, out of sympathy for his madness for flowers, she threw him her handkerchief. That night he dreamed of
gardens of flowers that he would pick with mad joy and of handkerchiefs that fell upon him from the window of
the handkerchief woman. The day of the handkerchief is better than a thousand days. Peace she is, the woman,
after the day of the handkerchief.
So did he start talking to those he knew. He began to date his life as from the day of the handkerchief: this
happened before the day of the handkerchief, this after the day of the handkerchief. Even women before the
handkerchief were not the same as after the handkerchief. No longer did he give his flowers to all women. The
bunch that had been bought or stolen was for the woman of the handkerchief. His coming with the flowers and her
presence at the window was the promise of a rendezvous between them.
When the husband was cured of his cold, he smelt Flower Crazy’s smell on his wife’s body. When the husband
was cured of his eye ailment, he saw Flower Crazy leaping from the window and his wife nimbly going out of the
door and running after Flower Crazy. He was too fat to run after them.
She made up her night face, putting blue drops into her eyes; she exuded an aroma of costly perfume. From her
small wardrobe she took out an expensive dress, more diaphanous, sleek and clinging than all her other dresses,
and a pair of beautiful, silver-colored shoes with high heels which she wrapped up in the pages of a foreign
magazine she had bought both for her new and her old shoes.
She put on an old pair of shoes and carried the new under her arm. Before going out she cast a glance at her
large, beautifully dressed doll she had bought with her own money when she had grown up and begun to earn.
Her younger brother is sitting by the doorstep playing with a kitten and a paper ball tied to a string, while in
front of him is an emaciated dog lying in the shade overcome by sleep and fatigue. Leaving the kitten, he comes
to say goodbye to her. She gives him a small coin and kisses him. He asks her to come back early in the evening,
before he goes to sleep. Her other brother is far away, playing football\fn{ Soccer.} with the team of youngsters
from the lane. Women and children are drawing water amidst curses and clamor at the hydrant for the lane. A
child excretes near the hedge, then scratches at the excrement with a small stick and smells it. A lank dog hovers
around; its eyes widen, its tail wags. Two young girls insult one another where their buckets lie in a row. One of
them has lifted her dress, exposing her naked bottom, and says to her rival in the queue around the hydrant:
“You’re no more than that to me.”
The other exposes her front to her, then they both start slapping each other, pulling at each other, shouting
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insults. Some young men seated on the ground, leaning against the wall, and listlessly smoking, look on derisively
at what is happening. One of the young men whistles at her in mock flirtation and two children beg money from
her. She gives them two coins and goes on her way through the mud, distressed and miserable. Some of the looks
she gets are of admiration, some of hate and envy.
Near the entrance to the muddy lane she hides the worn-out shoes and puts on the new ones, then walks along
the asphalt road to the new town.
*
The crippled poet of the lane writes about these things that go on in the lane, also about things in the town,
things he hasn’t lived through or seen but has heard of from those who have seen them or related them. These are
some of his memoirs:
Yesterday I thought anew about my life through zeros. From the right to the left I thought of the value of zeros.
I thought of everything through nothing.
“He will not be questioned about what He does but they will be questioned.”
What befalls you from the right is from Allah and what befalls you from the left is from yourself. Allah divides
and you multiply but you do not act equitably and Allah is best at acting equitably in computation. To destroy all
idols—that is what you know. But Allah does not plot against you if you should do away with what you built for
yourselves.
Sex! Sex! Sex! This is your misfortune, so seek the happiness of the Promise if you are steadfast believers. I
am angry at this human hunger that does not cease till death. I no longer remember my pride which used to
prevent me from loving. Sweet distance was my sole solace.
The debauchery that is stronger within me than the chastity always gets the better of me. Never did she who at
the time I desired come to me. That one you grieve at parting from and are wearied by her staying on.
Beauty! Oh for the beauty that tears at me and is possessed by someone else, someone who mocks me. I have
not understood a single woman other than in spurts of imagination: in sips, not at one gulp. Maybe I have thought
about them all. My desires were divided amongst them. The life I thought about I haven’t lived. Ask that one who
has lived it, not thought about it.
It is the confession of the final glass, the final friend to leave me. Ask that one who is separated from his
homeland. I have a friend who, like me, is overwhelmed by beauty; he hates me in the eyes of his wife and loves
me in the eyes of those women who pass through my life. Ask that one who has wearied of the familiar face.
Under compulsion I circumambulated the Kaaba,\fn{ The small and nearly cubical stone building in the court of the Great
Mosque at Mecca, which contains the famous Black Stone of Mecca, probably of meteoric origin, but fabled to have been given by Gabriel
to Abraham, and since the time of Mohammed the chief object of pilgrimage of the Islamic world .} trailing a woman for three

whole days, and after her I no longer circumambulated for more than a day of its sun or its moon. The contract of
consummation is the whole token of esteem of that friend, while for me it was a subject of talk at the end of the
night, the final glass, the final insolvency.
Ever averse to performing the obligatory prayers, who can blame me or judge me about the additional ones?
We are brothers in the exercise of the power of choice, enemies in compulsion.
Like me the bachelors of this town have become addicted to the night and to the glass of wine, or to merit in
the hereafter or to emigrating before reaching thirty, fleeing from madness, ignorance and death.
Today I am alone with my glass, like those who escape to the bars or the brothels in the hope of retrieving
some of their bachelorhood. They glorify drink in the evening, curse it in the morning. Every soul will taste of its
sweetness and splendor and of its curse.
But in all the brothels I have found my sisters and my friends’ sisters. I have seen the delirium of night melting
away their make-up and ripping off their masks, while, in the prime of youth, their teeth are being eaten away
with decay. I have heard them recalling the purity of their childhood in school songs that have been truncated in
their recollection, have been re-enacted in romantic novels, films of love, and old and recent memories.
*
In the main street she enters the bank. She takes out a cheque from her beautiful and expensive leather bag and
with difficulty, her hand trembling, signs her name. The cashier looks with curiosity at the cheque and at her. She
draws out two hundred dirhams and leaves in confusion. At a shop she buys an illustrated women’s magazine and
a packet of gold-tipped cigarettes.
In the tea salon of Madame Porte the beautiful waitress comes to her and stands waiting politely. She knows
how generous she is with her. In a voice flawed by the hoarseness of the night’s fatigue, she says:
“Bring me an orange juice, cold milk, and toast with butter and jam.”
In the Grand Socco her mother calls out, her eyes on the security guard who chases away women peddlers like
herself:
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“Onions! Radishes! Oranges!”
In the lane her footballer brother shouts:
“Goal!”
The younger brother is playing with the kitten near the crippled poet of the lane, and the emaciated dog
slumbers in front of them, while a child with a dying sparrow in his hand deliberately pees on the shoes she has
left in the hedge.
172.89 Who’s Cleverer: Man Or Woman?\fn{by Fatima Mernissi (1940(F) 6

)}

Fes, Fès-Boulemane Region, Morocco

There was and there was
There was basil and there were lilies
Which grew everywhere.

Once upon a time there was a carpenter who had a daughter named Aisha. She gave great care to the basil she
was growing on her terrace and she watered it incessantly. The son of the king noticed the young woman and got
into the habit of spying on her. He wanted to know her name and found out she was called Aisha. He, therefore,
decided to speak to her. He said to her:
Lalla Aisha, daughter of the carpenter,
You who tend and water the basil,
Do you know how many leaves does the stem hold?

She said to him:
Sidi Muhammad, son of the king
You who have studied the book of God
Tell me how many stars are in the sky
How many fish in the water
And dots in the Qur’an!

The prince was suprised and upset by her rejoinder.
“She’s mocking me,” he said to himself.
He shut the window from which he watched the terrace and he went away. She did the same. The next day she
watered the basil again. The prince watched as he had before. On this day Aisha’s household was preparing
anhamca. Someone called her but she wanted to eat the soup on the terrace. It was brought to her in a bowl. She
was eating it when a dumpling fell on her breast. She caught it and ate it. The prince was elated.
“I will remind her of this incident.” The next day as she was going up to water the basil, he said:
Lalla Aisha, daughter of the carpenter
You who tend and water the basil
Do you know how many leaves does the stem hold?

She replied:
Sidi Muhammad, son of the king
You who have studied the book of God
Tell me how many stars are in the sky
How many fish in the ocean
And dots in the Qur’an!

He said to her:
Remember, you ill-bred glutton
You didn’t hesitate to gobble up a poor lost dumpling
That fell on your breast
And you ate it up.

“This young man is always watching me,” she thought.
And so for two days she stayed out of sight. She passed much of her time spying on the prince. Finally; she
surprised him at a merchant’s where he was eating pomegranates. She watched him carefully. He ate happily.
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Suddenly a seed fell and rolled on the ground to the door of the store. He stooped, retrieved the seed and ate it.
Lalla Aisha hurried home. The next morning she rushed up to the terrace to water her basil. The prince was there
and said:
Lalla Aisha, daughter of the carpenter
You who tend and water the basil
Do you know how many leaves does the stem hold?

She replied:
Sidi Muhammad, son of the king
You who have studied the book of God
Tell me how many stars are In the sky
How many fish in the ocean
And dots in the Qur’an!

He said to her:
Remember, you ill-bred glutton
You didn’t hesitate to gobble up a poor lost dumpling
That fell on your breast
And you ate it up!

She responded to him:
Remember, you ill-bred glutton!
You didn’t hesitate to gobble up a poor pomegranate seed
That had rolled to the store door
And you devoured it!

“My God! This young woman is spying on me.”
He spied on her more discreetly. One day when he was in front of his home, a Jew showed up with a donkey
loaded with fish to sell. The prince offered to buy everything—the donkey, the fish and even his clothes. The
merchant gladly accepted the deal. The prince, disguised as a Jewish merchant, went to sell his fish in front of
Lalla Aisha’s home.
“Fish! Fish! Who wants to buy fish!” He praised his goods loudly until Aisha appeared on the doorstep:
Hey, Jew! Are you selling fish!
Yes, Lalla! That’s what I’m selling.
How much?
A kiss on the cheek will be enough.

She was tempted: “No one's looking. Why not?” She offered her cheek and in return he offered her the donkey
and all of .the fish. Then he left. She returned to her home with the fish, distributed it to everyone, and let the
donkey go free in the street. After this adventure, she didn’t do anything for two days. The third day she went up
to the terrace and the prince said to her:
Lalla Aisha, daughter of the carpenter
You who tend and water the basil
So you know how many leaves does the stem hold?
son of the king
You who have studied the book of God
Tell me how many stars are in the sky
How many fish in the ocean
And dots in the Qur’an!

He said to her:
Remember, you ill-bred glutton
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You didn't hesitate to gobble up a poor lost dumpling
That fell on your breast
And you ate it up.

She responded to him:
Remember, you ill-bred glutton!
You did not hesitate to gobble up a poor pomegranate seed
That had rolled to the store door.
And you devoured it!

He said to her:
There was a fish-vendor
And he kissed the cheek of the carpenter’s daughter.

“Lord have mercy!' she cried in amazement.
The next day she asked her father to buy her black dye. For seven days she applied it and her skin became
black like that of an African woman, a real African slave. She asked her father to take her to the market to sell her.
Her father was afraid and absolutely refused. But she insisted,
“Please take me to the market and sell me. Don’t worry about me.”
So the next day he took her to market and sold her. And guess who bought her? The prince! He took her home,
gave her to one of his slaves to be washed and prepared and be brought up to his rooms.
But Lalla Aisha refused to be washed. She assured everyone that she was perfectly clean. She prepared herself
for the prince and in the evening she was taken up to his rooms. She spent pleasant moments with him. They
played and amused each other very much.
The prince never suspected that she had brought with her a razor, a mirror, rouge, a long radish and a sleep
inducing herb called sikran.\fn{Henbane, in English} When she prepared his tea she put several drops of sikran in the
brew. As soon as he tasted it he fell fast asleep. She took out her razor and removed the prince’s fine beard. She
then put rouge on his cheeks, put kohl in his eyes and put the radish in his bottom. Finally she put the mirror in
front of his face and left quickly.
It was a long time before the prince opened his eyes. He had been asleep for three long days. When he finally
awoke, he looked in horror at his image in the mirror: his shaven beard, his painted eyes and cheeks. He also felt
the harsh presence of the radish. He searched for the woman who had been his compamon. Nowhere was she to
be found!
“God knows who could have pulled this on me!”
And the prince locked himself in for seven days, while he waited for his beard to grow back. He carefully got
rid of every trace of the make-up and paid special attention to his attire.
During this time Aisha had returned to her home. Each day, she went up to the terrace to inspect her
neighbour’s windows. When would they open again? Finally, sure enough! He showed up. He said to her:
Lalla Aisha, daughter of the carpenter
you who tend and water the basil
Do you know how many leaves does the stem hold?

She replied:
Sidi Muhammad, son of the king
You who have studied the book of God
Tell me how many stars are in the sky
How many fish in the ocean
And dots in the Qur’an!

He said to her:
Remember, you ill-bred glutton
You didn’t hesitate to gobble up a poor lost dumpling that fell on your breast
And you ate it up.

She responded to him:
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Remember, you ill-bred glutton!
You didn’t hesitate to gobble up a poor pomegranate seed
That had rolled to the store door.
And you devoured it!

He said to her:
There was a fish-vendor
And he kissed the cheek of the carpenter's daughter.

She replies:
There was a slave
Sold in the market
Who messed with the prince’s face and bottom. . .

The prince was stupefied.
“So she’s the one who mocked me like this.”
*
On the next day, he went to ask his father, the sultan, to ask for the hand of the carpenter’s daughter. The sultan
was surprised:
“You ignore the daughters of vizirs, you neglect your own cousins and you choose the daughter of a
carpenter!”
“I will marry no one but her,” his son replied firmly. “I want her, no matter the price. No matter what the
conditions!”
Therefore, the king asked for the hand of the carpenter's daughter for his son. The carpenter told his daughter
the news immediately.
“Father, give him my hand,” she told him.
He tried to dissuade her. She insisted,
“Give him my hand.”
He agreed but demanded a fairly high dowry. The king gave it to him immediately. When the marriage was
confirmed, Aisha gave her father instructions:
“You know the king’s palace. Well, you must dig a tunnel between our house and the palace.”
And so it was done. The carpenter hired some masons who dug a tunnel that connected the two homes. A little
while afterwards the prince set the wedding date. He brought his fiancée and moved her into the palace. When
they were alone he said to her:
“You have mocked and ridiculed me!”
“Yes! I’m the one who did it.”
“And now tell me,” he said to her,
“Who is cleverer, man or woman?”
“Woman, my Lord,” she replied.
He was angry and decided to lock her up in the grain room underground. Each day he went to see her in her
prison. He brought her a loaf of barley bread, some olives, a jar of water and asked her:
“Aisha, the Defeated, living in the grain room, who is cleverer man or woman?”
“Woman, my Lord.”
As soon as he heard this, he left her. Days and days passed this way. The carpenter, alarmed at his daughter’s
silence, searched for some news. He found that the prince had locked up Lalla Aisha in a cellar. He met with the
masons and told them to unblock the entrance to the tunnel that connected the house to the palace. He demanded
that they dig it to the cellar where his daughter was imprisoned.
So it was. Lalla Aisha could now come home to sleep comfortably in her father’s home. She re-entered the
cellar at dawn and the prince never knew. He continued to visit her regularly and each time asked the ritual question.
“Who is cleverer, man or woman?”
“Woman, my Lord.”
One day he came to see her and told her that he was going on a nzaha\fn{Picnic} in Sour. She wished him good
luck and asked when he was leaving. He told her Friday after next. She went by way of the tunnel to her father
and said,
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“You must find me a woman to henna my hands\fn{To draw complicated designs on her hends with henna, a traditional
bridal decoration in some Muslim circles:H} for a wedding. I also want a very pretty tent and people to guard it.”
Her father granted her wishes. That Thursday evening, when the prince told his wife he was leaving, she
solicitously wished him good luck again and never let on about her plan. When he left, she returned to her father’s
home.
“My tent must be up in Sour before the prince’s is.”
So it was. When the prince arrived at Sour, he saw a beautiful tent set in the middle of the fields and guarded
by slaves.
“But who beat me to it here?” he asked, very intrigued.
His tent was pitched nearby. The prince called one of his slaves and sent him to find out who was the owner of
this mysterious tent. The slave was stopped by Lalla Aisha’s guards. He asked them who was there.
“Our mistress,” they replied. The messenger told the prince that the tent owner was a woman.
The prince summoned Lalla Aisha. She told the messenger that the prince should know a woman never goes to
a man. It is the man who must always go to the woman.
So the prince prepared himself and went to join her in her tent. They talked for a long time, they drank. They
denied themselves nothing. They stayed together for three days—or perhaps seven. When the prince finally decided to leave, he offered one of his rings to Lalla Aisha.
When he left, the young woman ordered camp to be struck before the prince had time to leave the area. Before
leaving, he glanced over and the famous tent had simply disappeared into thin air.
“Where’s this woman now?” he asked his servants.
“She has disappeared,” was all they could answer. As soon as he had returned to the palace, he visited Lalla
Aisha in her cellar and said:
“Aisha the Defeated, living in the grain room, you missed a beautiful nzaha.”
“I’m glad, my Lord, you had a good time”, she replied.
“You should have seen the marvel I met. What a woman!”
“I am thrilled that my Lord had such a charming nzaha/”
He left.
*
As for her, she realised she was pregnant and some months later she gave birth to a son, whom she named
Sour. At night she kept herself busy with the baby, during the day she left it in her father’s home and stayed in her
cellar. The prince visited regularly. He never forgot to bring barley bread, olives and water and he always asked
the ritual question,
“Who is cleverer, man or woman?” Invariably she answered
“Woman, my Lord.”
One morning he came to announce that he was leaving right away for a nzaha in Dour. Aisha again asked her
father for the services of a woman to dye her hands with henna, a tent and some people. The tent was to be different from the first one. She decorated her hands, and put on her most beautiful garments. She ordered the tent to be
set up before the prince’s arrival and settled in. The prince was as surprised as he had been at Sour that someone
had preceded him. He sent a messenger to find out who was in the tent. He was told it was a woman. The prince
invited her to join him. But she sent a message to him:
“I do not go to another’s home. Whoever wants to see me must come to me.”
So he went and stayed with her for seven days. On the day he left he gave her his dagger.
No sooner had he left than Lalla Aisha ordered everything to be taken down, and she left before the prince.
When the prince’s slaves awoke, they could find no trace of the mysterious woman.
“A woman who acts like that must be, without a doubt, a jinn! She can’t be human!” they said.
The prince left Dour and returned to his palace where he visited Lalla Aisha in her cellar. He brought her the
usual black bread, olives and water and asked her the eternal question:
“Aisha, the Defeated, living in a grain room, who is cleverer, man or woman?”
“Woman, my Lord.” He said to her:
“The nzaha was terrific. Even better than last time. I met a wonderful woman. I’ve never seen such beauty.”
“My Lord is worthy of it.”
He left her, quite pleased with himself.
*
A few days later she knew she was pregnant again.
When she was reaching the end of her term, she went to her father’s home and she gave birth to a second boy
whom she named Dour. A little later, the prince came to see. her and as always asked the same question.
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“Aisha, the Defeated, living in a grain room, who is cleverer, man or woman?”
“Woman, my Lord,' she answered.
“I am going on a nzaha to Lalla Hammamat Laqur,” he told her.
“Have fun,” she said. She asked when he was leaving. He told her the next week.
So Lalla Aisha prepared and set up a tent as before. His response was the same. As before, the prince sent.a
messenger to her. He returned to his master and announced that it was the same woman. The prince told his
messenger to have her come to him this time. Lalla Aisha said,
“I will go to no one. If the prince wants to see me, he will come here.”
They spent a very pleasant week together. When he announced his plans to leave, Lalla Aisha wished him a
good trip. He gave her his dalil\fn{A sacred text that protects the wearer} before leaving.
Lalla Aisha returned home. She was pregnant a third time. She gave birth to a little girl and named her Lalla
Hammamat Laqur.
*
Months passed. One day, the sultan decided his son should marry. The prince protested,
“I don’t really feel like getting married, father.” But the sultan insisted.
“It’s absolutely necessary that you marry. I’ve asked for your cousin’s hand.” When the marriage date was set,
the prince went to visit his wife.
“Aisha, the Defeated, who lives in a grain room, do you know that my father is marrying me off?”
“To whom?” she asked.
“My cousin!”
“Good luck, my Lord,” she answered.
She inquired about the date of the marriage and found out it was to be the very next day. She gathered her
children and carefully fixed their hair and dressed them in their nicest clothes. She gave the ring to the first child,
the dagger to the second and the dalil to the third. She ordered them to go to the palace where preparations for the
weddmg were going on, and to turn things upside down, to take the covers off the cushions and to do as much
damage as possible. And if anyone tried to stop them they were to repeat the following words:
“This is our father’s home and some sons of bitches are driving us out of it.”
And if someone demand that they leave? Lalla Aisha taught them a phrase by which they were to address each
other:
“Come, Sour, come, Dour, come, Lalla Hammamat Laqur. Let’s go to our mother, Aisha the Defeated, who
lives in a grain room.” When all was ready, Lalla Aisha asked her father to take her children to the palace and
leave them at the front entrance.
And so it was. When the three children entered the palace, people remarked on their elegance and finery.
“Are they children of vizirs? Children of a friend of the king?”
The children set about their task according to their mother’s instructions. They attacked and tore up the cushions in the salon prepared for the prince’s fiancée. The palace servants tried to stop the children, but in vain. They
didn’t dare slap the children but tried to persuade them to stop. All they would say to those who tried to reason
with them was:
“This is our father’s home, and some sons of bitches are driving us out of it.”
Tired of the battle, the palace servants called the prince. He heard the children say to each other:
“Come, Sour, come, Dour, come, Lalla Hammamat Laqur. Let’s go to our mother, Aisha the Defeated, who
lives in the grain room.” Intrigued, he asked who they were and they said:
“We are the children of Aisha the Defeated who lives in the grain room.” More and more intrigued, he asked
their names:
“Sour,” responded the first.
“Dour,” said the second, “and this is my sister Lalla Hammamat Laqur.”
The prince was dumbfounded. He recognised his ring on the first, his dagger on the second, and his dalil on
the little girl. Then he understood and ran to the grain room. He leant toward Lalla Aisha:
“Aisha the Defeated, who lives in a grain room, who is cleverer, man or woman?”
“Woman, my Lord,” she replied.
“Then give me your hand and come with me.”
She gave her hand to the prince. He freed her from her prison. Lalla Aisha took a long bath, scrubbed herself
and put on her finest clothes. It was onty minutes before the prince’s cousin was to take the place prepared for
her! It was then that Lalla Aisha appeared.
The prince pushed his cousin aside to make room for Lalla Aisha. And on that day there was an extraordinary
feast that woke the dead and they said:
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“Get up to celebrate the feast of Lalla Aisha the Defeated, daughter of the carpenter, who had been held
prisoner in the cellar.”
27.76 Timed Seclusion\fn{by Khnata Bennouna (1940-

)}

Fes, Fès-Boulemane Region, Morocco (F) 3

She stood in front of the window and called in a sort of whisper,
“Sa’ad!”
The face of day had appeared, dark and laden with shades of mist that threatened rain. When he remained
silent, she continued,
“Aren’t you going to travel? The weather hasn’t by any chance changed your mind, has it?”
The question could have been taken at face value, without any further implications—if it was not for the fact
that she was who she was, and her questions were always more weighty than they appeared, than the mere words
that comprised them. Trying to reply to them was a losing battle.
He remained stretched out, showing an unexpected indifference. His eyes remained fixed on the ceiling, while
his hands moved from under his head to his sides. Finally, he stood up and went towards the kitchen, looking for a
match. He lit a cigarette, inhaling without any apparent pleasure. With this slow behavior of his, he was
pondering, interrogating the question to take in its yesterday and tomorrow. He didn’t speak; they had consumed
together what they had built, whether in fantasy or reality—the change, the new building, hitching their wagon to
rolling time.
He had said to her,
“What should we do?”
She had recently come through the danger period, after which the doctor allowed her to mix, to speak and to
move. The question was no more than a slip of the tongue, because he knew that by that question he would simply
make Sisyphus the Arab\fn{A note reads: According to Greek mythology Sisyphus was the cunning King of Corinth (thus Arab) who
was punished in Hades by having repeatedly to roll a huge stone up a hill, only to have it roll down again as soon as he had brought it to
the summit. Sisyphus (from Homer onward) was famed as the craftiest of men. He is said to have imprisoned Death, when Death came to
claim him as a young man, and so nobody died until Death was released by the god Ares. Though foiled in this attempt to prolong his life,
Sisyphus was able to persuade Hades to temporarily release him into the land of the living (apparently upon his promise to return), in order
to punish his wife for not having offered offered the usual sacrifice for her dead husband. But as he had arranged with his wife to do this
prior to his death, he naturally refused to punish her or to return to the land of the dead; and, temporarily out of Hades’ power, was able to
live until he died of natural old age .} lose additional rounds, in himself and on the battlefield, and that he would also fire

a broadside.
She sighed and did not reply. Yesterday, she had shed both tears and blood. She had condemned the day-to-day
details of life before condemning institutions, structures, hierarchies and regimes. She had carried out a sur-vey of
the Arab arena. She had fallen passionately in love with the Flood. She had said,
“If the world is wiping us out, we must reply in the same idiom—destruction.”
Then she had tried to set up a terrorist cell. Only death could wipe out death. Then she had fallen. The doctor
had said hopelessly,
“She may get better.” Even in her coma, the aeroplanes were striking within her depths the tents, the refugees,
their identity, their first steps and their wounded history.
He stood in front of the window and continued to smoke. His eyes were moving without focussing, for many
of the things of this world had been extinguished. He wished he owned a tool which would restore conversation
with her. He remembered, “Sa’id found it through drugs, Abdul Karim by committing suicide, Najib by returning
to the Party, Ali by looking for the Absolute, and me …”
He looked down at his feet as he extinguished the remains of his cigarette deliberately. Then he looked towards
her as she shook the sheet of the bed, with a slow movement to restore its folds. He continued to follow her and to
wonder,
“Is this really her?” When their eyes met, they remembered simultaneously that an important question still
hung between them,
“Haven’t you left yet, in time and space of course?”
She put the sheet on the edge of the bed, and began to hang up some clothes. When she had finished hanging
them up, she came back and sat on a nearby seat and gazed down at the ground.
“Time, our Arab time, is growing slower, heavier or more moribund.”
She remained like this, paying attention to nothing except the clatter of dishes in the kitchen. Salad had placed
the coffee pot on the gas. She raised a wandering look and then rested it on the opposite wall. After a while, she
left her seat on the right hand side of the room and drew back the curtain of the window overlooking the neighboring balconies. Her gaze continued to wander through the window into the distance, while Salad pushed a cup of
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coffee towards her. She took it, muttering. He took a sip while he was near her, then went to the same seat as she
had been sitting on and sat down.
For a time the sad sips exchanged complaints, moans, sad silence and pent-up questions. Through her moans,
the wound scratched the first letters of existence and nothingness.
The terraces began to disintegrate. The sips grew more distant from one another, and lost their harmony, just as
up until now question and answer had lost their harmony.
She moved a little and placed the cup on a dusty book on the edge of the desk. He began to look at her with
attention, and perplexity at his own nothingness. Finally, he shook his head from his breast after taking a final
gulp of coffee. Then he placed his hand with its cup on his right knee. She kicked out of the way his flipflops,
which he had not put on, and went out of the room. There was the sound of the bathroom door opening and
closing. Then after a while, the gurgling of water coming out of the pump, first slowly then fast. He stood up and
moved. At the door of the room he stopped, then turned round and fixed his eyes on the bathroom door. He
understood the meaning of her movements, and was in torment.
A little while previously, they had displayed their affection and expressed passionate longings towards each
other. They had loved each other in order that they might love the world, and build it up with others following
different principles, redistributing bread and happiness equally. Because of this, they had experienced prisons
after underground activities that destroyed in order to rebuild. However …
The sound of the water continued.
“What’s happened to her? Usually she does not take long in the shower.”
Because she was the source and the meaning of his torment, he was afraid for her, afraid of her recklessness in
performing mad deeds. He hurried to open the door of the bathroom and looked in. Her head was leaning
backwards; the water was flowing over it, and her eyes were closed. She felt his movement but did not respond.
He realized that she was extinguishing the flame that was still burning unquenched in her head.
A little later, she popped her head out of the bathroom and stepped out, her head wrapped in a white towel. He
approached her with a smile. She took him and they stretched out on the bed for a while. He asked her,
“Do you want anything?”
She murmured her thanks. He put the small cushion back behind her. He went slowly towards the same
window.
The din of the street reached him, and he remembered how he had previously belonged to it. He wondered, 'Is
it still living in its previous uselessness?' Then he turned round slowly and fixed his gaze on the shelves of books
which covered most of the walls of the rooms, and reflected painfully,
“Which of them betrayed me, the street, or her, or everything, beginning with our relationship with each other,
with parties, with regimes, with ideas and with vanquished ideologies?”
He sighed. His sigh left a light mist on the window. Because he did not want an additional spark to reach her
from him, he had turned towards the bed. He found her with her eyes closed again.
“Did she spend most of her time refusing to see? But how can you prevent the eyes of your mind from seeing
with crystal clarity.” Then he muttered despairingly,
“How does one escape?”
Suddenly the horn of the tram sounded twice, making him resume his position, transfixed to this transitory
spot, and feeling the claustraphobia of slow-moving time; his homeland, that lair whose edges shrank at the Ocean
and the Gulf to become a cell which he carried round inside him. He went towards the same chair as before and
sat down. The seat breathed out little by little, making her turn her head and look at him. She returned him a
fleeting smile.
“The weather has prevented you …”
The weather of the room or his homeland or the umma\fn{A note reads: The Muslim Arab world viewed as a politicoreligious unity.} or the institutions, or waiting for ideas, or conviction, or the tools. What sort of slow and languid
suicide was this?
She removed the towel from her head, brushed her hair with the fingers of her right hand, leaning on her left
hand. Like her thoughts, her hair remained in disorder.
He continued his train of thought.
“If I traveled … we would meet, some of the members of the cell, we would say—what would we say? The
earth swallows one’s feet even before they take a wrong step. We scatter into visible and invisible regions in
search of a human error that has not been committed, in order to record it in the history of oddments. Then we will
give banquets of tears and flippant sadness to confound the fabled day of resurrection.”
Standing beside the bed, she stretched. His gaze climbed her graceful body until it met her limp hands. His joy
in her was a flippant joy. She was the naturally fertile one who rejected trivialities, while he belonged to the world
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of the common people. But now she is reveling over the death of multitudes, in her veins and in her thoughts. She
displays the courage of a lion, for the sake of a breath of new life, and for that reason she has been asking him
since morning why he has not traveled. She no doubt remains unconvinced about this journey, but at least it is a
step towards the new, a new type of newness which may open a hole in the deaf wall between a man and his fate.
Because of the violation of squares, streets, houses, souls and minds, and because the wires got caught and
then broke, and because Noah has not built a boat yet, to carry the anticipated seed to the new creation, and
because language has run aground on the rock of violent defeat. For all this; she has not repeated her question,
“Why have you not traveled, into yourself and to the homeland?”
He was familiar with her silences and her tears, as well as with her sharp contributions to secret sessions when
she defended the extremist option. In her opinion, the political flexibility which the party leadership called for was
nothing more than a return for wages paid to that party by the authorities, in order to subjugate the grassroots of
the party to what the party leadership and the authorities had gambled on when they sat down at the negotiation
table to talk about sharing out the booty.
In her view, this was the beginning of a series of concessions which prepared the way for much betrayal, repression, dilution of policies and dissipation of energy, whether at the level of countries or the umma. All this
within the framework of imperialist alliances.
Because of this, her refrain which ran through every argument or contribution she made was:
“The prisons are the keys to the peoples. We are all entering these prisons because we have rejected the defeat
of defeats, the defeat of a whole race.”
Suddenly her voice called out again.
“Sa’ad!”
He was taken aback, turned towards her and found her looking out of the kitchen door.
“Would you like to eat anything?”
He found his tongue.
“Yes please,” he replied.
Because he frequently ate from her hands and consumed her willfulness and her capricious longing for change,
he was responsible before her, the female, the homeland. He had to do something, to rescue what was left. He had
to knock on doors, to break the silence, to produce movement and let voices be heard. Therefore, when she stood
at the door of the kitchen and he focussed his attention on her as she was engrossed in preparation, he considered
her exemplary whole-hearted dedication to what she was doing, and felt that he would betray her if he stopped.
He put his hand out for his jacket which was hung up, took it, and went out.
125.12 Men And Mules\fn{by Muhammad Zafzaf (1945-2001)} Souk El Arbaa, Kenitra, Gharb-Chrarda-Béni Hssen
Region, Morocco (M) 3
That day they collected all the mules of the village.
“Why the mules, particularly?” we asked ourselves. But then they came back and rounded up all the donkeys
as well. And no one was able to know why they had gathered all the mules and donkeys, for they, and they alone,
had the answer.
Late that night our mules and donkeys returned to us. As they arrived, a trumpet blared, and we awoke in panic. We discovered that behind our own donkeys and mules was a line of other donkeys and mules, and that behind
them was a line of barefoot men—people like us, who had come from other villages in the plain.
And behind them came armed soldiers. Of these there were only a handful, which could be counted on the tips
of one’s fingers. They singled out the young men among us.
“Put your hands above your heads!” they said. “And don’t try to make any noise by scraping your shoes on the
ground!”
This was a rather silly thing for them to say, since not one of us had any shoes to wear, not even slippers, in
fact. Yet one of the foreigners struck me with the butt of his rifle and insisted:
“Got that? No shoe-scraping!”
Feeling still heavy with sleep, I bent my head to see if I might actually have come into a pair of shoes. He hit
me again. I straightened out and woke up. He passed on behind me and harangued the others, perhaps with the
same warning.
The ground was cold. Because it had been raining there were small puddles beneath our feet. As the mules and
donkeys filed falteringly by, we could hear the squishing of their hooves, and every so often water would spatter
under our jilbabs and up to our thighs. This felt chilly, for at the time we owned no trousers—neither of the European nor of the baggy Moroccan types. Our bodies winced, but we stayed shivering where we stood. We could not
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even budge because the slightest stir might provoke a rifle shot.
For a while we remained standing among the puddles. Then they pushed all the women and children and old
people into the huts. To the rest of us they said, in an Arabic that was hard to understand,
“Each of you is to take charge of a mule. Do you see those mountains? We will split up into smaller groups and
rendezvous there. If anyone of you makes one false move—or gives us any kind of trouble—then, one single
bullet will take care of him!”
I was certain that none of us would make the slightest move, so the warning did not seemed called for. Or,
perhaps it was: one of us might make a wrong move unawares. And, as a result, one single bullet would take care
of him …
Though we did not know it at the time, the mules were loaded with arms—each was carrying two cannons, in
fact, and it had been decided that we would all have to climb those rugged hills. No one could ride his mule
except for the foreigners, who were to march behind and guard us in case someone tried to escape and hide among
the thick trees that grew in various places. I was sure that none of us would dare such a thing, especially since the
weather was chilly and rain was threatening to fall any minute.
And besides, what could any of us hope to do against these foreigners, with their rifles and pistols?
We walked in a single column, each behind a mule. The mules were not close together but spaced, with
intervals between them. The foreigners had taken part of the mules on another road. I did not know whether
friends of mine from our village had gone with that group because we were not allowed to turn our heads either to
the left or to the right. What we had to do was look straight ahead of us and keep walking behind our mules
toward those mountains.
As to what the mules were carrying, it was none of our business to know: it was only later that we found out
about the cannons, the big iron chains, and the rest of it.
And as to where we were going, and why, that also we found out later on. Some of the tribes had risen in revolt
against the authorities, and these weapons were to be used to put down their uprising. This had not been as easy as
one might think: so far, the foreigners had not been able to make their way across any of the valleys without being
ambushed from behind the rocks.
One night, after a battle in the mountains in which the tribes had beaten the foreigners, these latter, in the belief
that we too had been there shooting at them from above and behind, had descended on our village, bent on
avenging their honor. They had killed a good number among us, slashing open the bellies of pregnant women to
remove the embryos, and then they had completely withdrawn and not come back again.
Until today. Now here they were, pointing their rifles at our backs and chests. There were both whites and
blacks among them. The blacks, it was said, were Muslims like us, who prayed and fasted and gave alms. We did
not find this too surprising, since it was a well-known fact that there were Muslims in the foreigners’ army. . .
As we walked, we kept expecting that the sun would rise soon. When it didn’t, we began to suspect that the
time was not close to daybreak, as we’d thought, but closer to midnight instead. The cold was biting and the wind
was strong, and the wolf-like howls of animals came to us from the valleys. There was no light, and the dark was
intense; we could not see the mountains, but we could visualize them.
We had to bear the cold and keep pace with all the others. Occasionally a cursed mule or donkey would stop,
and one of us would get the blame. I would hear the grunting of a mule and then hear the sound of a hard blow, I
would imagine the blow falling on a man’s back; but whenever a man did not cry out, it was safe to assume a
mule had got it that time.
We had heard that those tribes had rebelled again, but we had not been certain of anything, since we lived in
the plain. There had been rumors that some of our men, despite tight security, had actually gone to join the tribes
in the mountains and were there now fighting beside them. I wondered why they should have accepted any of us
even though we had never in our lives had any experience in the use of arms …
“Walk, Bourkabi!” said a foreigner behind me. His Arabic was so clear that I suspected he was not a foreigner
at all (later we learned that some of the officers were Algerian, though their fair and ruddy complexions made
them look like foreigners). For fear he would strike me, I hurried to catch up with my mule, which had started
running despite the weight of his load. Other mules were not doing this,. and I had no idea what had got into
mine. Nevertheless, I took hold of his tail and let him pull me along with him.
We could hear the growls of distant dogs, which grew louder until their echoes reverberated everywhere. The
darkness deepened, so that I could not make out the outlines of the other mules. I felt very tired and envied the
foreigners their privilege of following us on muleback. I thought of running away, but how could I? They could
have flushed me out of anywhere, even my mother’s womb.
At last the mules began to work their way up the slopes, and deep fatigue came over all of us. I held on tighter
to my mule’s tail and felt he was dragging me along. I realized that if it hadn’t been for this, I would not have
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been able to make the climb, especially after such a long walk.
It seemed clear that the foreigners intended to surprise the tribespeople in their sleep and then do to them what
they had done to us before: slaughter and dismember them, skin them and tan their hides. I did not believe that
they would succeed, however, because the tribespeople were armed, while we had not been.
As the mules kept climbing, I could feel an intense cold rise up from the ground, seep under my jilbab, and
spread into my belly, my chest, and the whole of my body. To top it off, rain began to fall—slowly at first, then
hard and strong. Mules began to lose each other beneath the sheets of rain. They stumbled and almost fell beneath
the weight of their loads.
The order came for us to stop. At first we thought it was because they had taken pity on us, for most of us were
wearing clothes that could not protect us from the cold and rain. I was one of the lucky ones because I was wearing a jilbab, and I thought of those who had on only shirt-dresses. How could they bear this damnable weather?
Mules and men, we huddled beneath a great overhanging rock. Up and down the column, other teams were
doing the same thing. We could not see them, but we learned of it later on. The rains poured down so heavily that
the mules began to whimper. One of the foreigners chose a well-protected spot, lit a cigarette, and began to smoke
it. Someone approached him and began to speak to him. We ourselves had no right to speak, and we heard that
person tell us,
“The Shoulouh want to kill every last one of you. But we will not give them the chance to!”
The man was a Moroccan, then, who spoke the foreigners’ language fluently. I wondered where he had learned
it. For all I knew, he might even have been one of the Sholouh, but the foreigners had been able to turn him into
another kind of person—into a foreigner like them.
I thought of sitting down, but I was afraid of the foreigner. They had forbidden us to sit. Two mules began to
move and stamp the ground with their hooves. My mother, God rest her soul, had once told me that if a mule cut a
groove in the ground with its heel, this meant that one of your relatives was dead. I became afraid that death had
snatched one of my family.
My jilbab was now clinging to my body, and still the foreigner took no pity on us. I pressed close to the mule,
but it moved away from me. The Moroccan returned to the foreigner and spoke to him in his own language. The
foreigner leaped to his feet.
“Get ready, all of you,” the soldier told us. “We have not been able to take them by surprise the way we wanted
to.”
How could we prepare ourselves to kill our brothers in Faith, I wondered; moreover, we had no training in the
use of arms.
The soldier walked hurriedly into the darkness until we could no longer see him. At the same time the foreigner in charge of us began to wheel around and jabber at us in his own language. I wondered if he had gone mad.
He shouted in my face, gave me a hard shove, and gestured toward the mule.
I saw my neighbor shivering with cold. He was someone I knew. There were six men in our group, aside from
the foreigner. When I showed no sign of understanding what he said, the foreigner came back and said,
“Cochon!” (I found out later this means “pig.”)
He gave me a sharp slap and a kick in the belly. I felt pain but kept silent. The rain was still pouring savagely.
At last he ordered us to continue our ascent, one mule after another and a man behind each.
In the dark we came upon a small hut with no light showing and its door open. With his rifle at the ready, the
foreigner approached it and told one of us to enter and bring out whoever was inside. When the man came out and
reported that the hut was empty of any trace of humans, the foreigner did not believe him, so he pointed a
flashlight inside the hut. All of us could see there was no one inside. Then he ordered us to continue climbing.
Exhausted, we walked on. Then suddenly we heard rifle shots. The mules became recalcitrant. They grunted,
brayed, then stopped in their tracks.
The tribespeople were on the alert then. The foreigner ordered us to beat the mules so we could get going, but
none of us had a stick. We began to hit them with our hands, but they did not budge. The shots stopped, then rang
out again. The reports resonated from the valleys and mountains, came to us mixed with the wind and the rain.
From out of the dark two other soldiers joined us and began beating the mules with their rifle butts.
With reluctance, the mules began to move. Their task accomplished, the soldiers headed back to where they’d
come from. It seemed to me I heard one of them stumble and fall to the ground. The shooting intensified, and I
became afraid for myself.
The foreigner told us to walk close to the rocks for cover. No sooner had he spoken than a volley of bullets
whizzed over our heads. I saw something gushing out of my mule’s body. It was blood. He had been hit, whether
by one or many bullets I could not tell. I used him as a shield and could hear the foreigner moaning. The other
mules scattered in the dark and pressed up against boulders.
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There was no sign of the rest of the men. I was certain they had all got away. Nearby, the foreigner was
stretched out beneath a small jutting rock. He was wounded. He fired a few shots, until pain overwhelmed him. I
drew back a few steps from him, but he ordered me to stop where I was. I did not understand his Arabic at first,
but I stood as he aimed his rifle at my chest. Then he let it fall. I reached out into the mule’s saddlebag, which was
close to me. When my hand touched a piece of light metal, I pulled it out and hid it behind my back. In his pain,
the foreigner was screaming into the downpour,
“Get back here, cochon! Where are your friends? Come closer!”
There was no sign of my companions, who had escaped with their lives. Even the mules—except for mine and
another one further up—had disappeared under the hail of bullets and rain. I started to draw near him in the dark. I
felt an anger that had no limits. The blood boiled in my head. The piece of metal trembled in my hand; I wanted to
pounce on him with it, but I hesitated. Slowly, I began to move backward. The mule had moved lower down the
slope.
Once again the foreigner ordered me to stop and come closer. This time he did not point his rifle at me right
from the start. Then as he did, I heard him give a loud scream. Obviously, another bullet had struck him. I began
to quake with fear that perhaps a stray bullet might hit me. I threw the piece of metal down. Ignoring his orders, I
found myself running downhill.
Then I stumbled into a mule stretched out in the road. I fell to the ground. Bullets were still whizzing through
the air, coming from somewhere or other. In my panic I stood up and ran, with no idea of where I was going.
“Halt!” called a voice, this time in the Sholouh tongue. When I kept going, a shot was fired at me. I stopped. A
man wearing a short jilbab and a barnous sprang on me. Another man joined him.
“Are you with them, traitor?” asked the first man.
“No, by God! I’m not a foreigner! They took us by force! I don’t even know how to use a gun!”
“Be quiet!”
“They slaughtered us! Then they took our mules.”
“Let him go,” the second man said. “He’s not one of them.”
But the first man paid no attention. He grabbed me, led me to a small tree, and tied me to its trunk. I offered no
resistance.
“Stay here until we come back!” he said.
But they did not come back. Who knows, perhaps they were killed? By the time the sun came up, I could no
longer hear the whine of bullets. I tried to figure out where I was but could not. The whole place was enfolded in
silence; the rain had stopped falling and the ground was wet. With great difficulty I untied my knots and made off,
exhausted, looking for a path that would lead me back to my village.
In that battle, the tribes had captured the cannons, the arms—everything, even the mules. And despite the fact
that they are Moroccans, like us, and Muslims, they have still not, to this day, returned our mules to us.
27.65 Journey To Obedience\fn{by Miloudi Chaghmoum (1947- )} Ibn Ahmad, Al-Maarif, Gharb-Chrarda-Béni
Hssen Region, Morocco (M) 3
I know that I had but one eye, or rather something which could almost pass for an eye. Despite that, I dared to
gouge it out into a small receptacle which I had inherited from an unknown forebear. I then presented the eye as a
gift to a lady who was a friend of the sayyid.\fn{A note reads: The word means Lord and is used as a title of respect .} All this
I did joyfully, voluntarily and placidly. Am I a statue made of ice?
In the mirror I have seen sweat dripping from my head flowing over the depressions in my face then forming
droplets like a drizzle on my chest to fall cold and salty on my stomach. Am I a barren field?
When I began my journey from the highlands of the country to the lowlands this sweat was with me. And
when I was an innocent dove which had not yet discovered the ground, this sweat was with me. When I was eager
to wander and a man not seduced by any place, this sweat was with me. Am I a broken-down fountain of sweat?
He who has not sweated not even once in a day cannot understand me. He who has not yet read the book of
sweat on the brow, chest, on the stomach, on the head, in the head, around the neck, in the heart and between the
thighs … he who has not read the book will not understand me. So what is the relationship between sweat and
death?
In the heart of Al-Shawia\fn{A note reads: A region of Morocco between Casablanca and Marrakesh .} we used to have a
donkey, an ox, a cow, sheep and land. Our loved ones called us fortunate; the Sayyids envied us. The head Sayyid, it was, who had my father killed by his men because he refused to sell him the light-brown cow—the best
cow in the whole region.
On my father’s body as he was dying there was more sweat than blood. I saw the beads of sweat glistening
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moving like tiny, shiny insects excited by the sight of blood. Where does all this sweat come from?
The Sayyid married my mother by force. I went into her room while she was getting ready to receive him. Her
eyes were fixed inside my eye. Does she see me? Do I see her? I saw the sweat covering her forehead like tiny,
shiny insects. I saw her more clearly when they began to move over her small face, round as an orange. Then,
when the bodies of the insects melted and formed tiny streams washing away the primitive make-up, my mother
seemed to me like a mischievous child, her face smudged with make-up in a state in which sobriety and levity
were indistinguishable.
Am I alive like my father or dead like my mother? I was like someone who has been in a serious traffic accident but did not die, someone who has experienced so much pain that he has lost the sensation of pain and who
will remain from then on like the living dead.
Suddenly, he came in.
“What’s that mangy rat doing here?”
My nostrils filled with the putrid stench of his sweat. I got away or was thrown out. I blew my nose violently
while I wretched. His stench was everywhere. I saw it moving, turning, laughing, oppressing. This stench was like
a dragon.
Then I heard my mother cry out. She was fighting the stench—the stench which was stifling her, choking her,
bearing down on her breasts, her stomach and filling her body.
I smelt the odor of blood. Then the blood mixed with the sweat. My mother lay in a pool of sweat and blood. I
heard my mother struggling. Her voice fell silent after a while.
The door fell open and that pool of blood and sweat followed me. Naturally I fled. But my mother’s body stuck
to my legs and I fell. I got up and cut off her hand with my knife to get rid of her.
“I’m not your son and you’re not my mother! I’m nobody’s son!”
My father’s head peered at me from out of the pool of blood and sweat; so did the cow, the donkey, ox and
sheep. I struck at them all—without exception.
When I came to at the summit of the mountain, I saw some of my friends crowding around me—the accursed
sweat flowing from their bodies. What had happened?
“You’d have killed yourself. You’d better go and see Al-Makki, the fqih.”\fn{A note reads: A person of religious status in the community based upon his memorization of the Qu’ran, and also frequently attributed with quasi-magical powers .}
“Why the fqih?”
“It seems an evil spirit has possessed you. We’ve been trying to exorcise it all night by wrestling with it and by
reciting verses from the Qur’an against it.”
“My mother? Where’s my mother?”
“She’s dead—suffocated under his body.”
Again I felt like someone who has been in a serious car accident. But I remember attacking my friends. I threw
everything I came across at them—stones, earth, clumps of grass. They kept on shouting,
“Don’t throw anything back! It’s his evil spirit who’s doing the throwing!!”
And so the story began. The gist of the story is that I’ve suffered and suffered and suffered; but I’ve been
patient and patient and patient. People say,
“He suffered, he was patient and he went crazy. That’s the whole story.” But I have told those people,
“My dear friends, patience does not always lead to insanity—it may be the transformation into something
which has no existence. Nothing goes in a straight line.”
*
In his presence I was hanging by my hands and feet from a long, thick pole held at the ends by two tall men
with long moustaches which covered their lips. There were deep ridges in the necks and foreheads of the two
men. In their eyes and heads there was nothing. A third man just like the other two came forward and questioned
me.
“Is it true what you say about the evil spirit?”
“Sir, I don’t claim anything. I’m just a lad—orphaned, wretched, patient and peace-loving. I couldn’t even kill
a fly.”
His long canine teeth showed.
“You told everyone that the evil spirit, your father’s spirit, had returned to avenge your father, your mother and
you. Is this true?”
“That’s just another stupid story made up by a few people. Maybe it shows what people really want. As for me,
I don’t want anything of the kind. All I want is that I become obedient to you and that you give me your protecttion and I become your slave or one of your flock.”
The Sayyid fell silent and stopped giving orders. He had been like a volcano. I praised God when a lifeline
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appeared in the form of a broad smile which lit up his beautiful mouth. He then lit himself a cigarette and two for
the men carrying me.
“Right. Let’s look into this right away. Get ready, you two!”
When he gave them the signal both of them stubbed out their cigarettes in one of my eyes. Again I suddenly
felt like someone who has been in a serious car accident and did not die. I began to notice the sweat fleeing from
the cells of my body to meet the blood dripping from my eye. Then I realized that they had merged and that they
were becoming a river and the river was growing wider and was looking for the sea of blood and sweat whose
beginning I have never seen. But I knew that my father’s river, my mother’s river and the rivers of the cow, ox,
donkey and sheep were blocking the course of my river. I rolled my eyes towards the Sayyid so that he could have
a good look at them.
“Have you seen how patient I am, Sir? I beg you, let this be sufficient to convince you to allow me to become a
member of your flock.”
The Sayyid said nothing. His two men untied my chains and brought me near the fire. One of them spoke:
“Prove your obedience and love for your Sayyid.”
I was taken aback. “I don’t understand what you're saying. Isn’t it proof enough that I have been given the
blessing of patience?!”
“You poor fool! Your Sayyid’s blessing is the greatest thing there is; and so it’s the most precious. In fact there
is nothing like it. Your hand. Put it in the fire.”
With his help, I raised my left hand and put it into the fire. I felt nothing but the crackling of flesh and bone.
“Now your right hand,” he said.
I did as he wished.
“Your left leg. No. Not with the fire. Use the knife.”
“But I haven’t got any hands!”
He laughed. “Your mouth will do.”
He put the knife between my teeth and I began to cut off my left toot. I did not stop until I heard them
guffawing. I then realized that I had cut off my left foot, and with it the piece of wood underneath it.
“Now you have entered obedience by the narrow gate,” said the Sayyid, “but as yet its wider gate still remains
unopened to you. Your right leg, and you will have taken the greatest stride towards it. No, No, No. With this millstone. I’ll handle this myself.”
He placed the foot in the mill-stone. Then he began to turn it slowly until it was ground to pulp.
“Look! You’ve broken it off and rid me of it! I’ve passed the test!!”
But he made no reply. His men began to spread what remained of my legs and the Sayyid placed his two heavy
feet on my stumps.
I then remembered that ant whose small body I had squeezed until nothing was left of it. I then remembered
the story of a little man who out of diffidence had gradually bowed his head until he was walking on his hands
and knees and finally on his stomach. I then remembered that woman who, according to legend, was so obedient
to her husband that she eventually became merely a voice repeating, “Yes dear, I’m coming!”
I remembered and remembered … everything except my father and mother.
“Now I’ve discovered the secret of obedience,” I said.
“What have you found out?” he asked.
“Obedience is greedy. Obedience is like fire.”
“It is indeed. Now we are going to teach you how to walk again and if you are successful, we will send you as
a gift to the wife of our friend, the French settler.”
He had another man teach me how to dance, sing, do acrobatics, laugh, cry, be silent, be tranquil and sleep.
When I had become proficient in all that, I was sent in a box decorated with pictures of animals to the house of his
friend—the wife of his friend. This was the journey from the highlands to the lowlands of the country.
*
While she was putting me into the bath, the beautiful lady said to me: “I don’t have any sons. You shall be my
son.”
Then dressing me in luxurious clothes she told me: “My mother’s dead. Yes, my mother’s dead. So, you shall
be my mother.”
She fell silent, then putting me in her arms she said: “My husband has used me up and I have used him up. So,
you shall be my husband.”
“Just as you desire, oh beautiful lady!”
I asked myself how I was to combine of all these roles when I wasn’t even a human being?
As if she knew what was going through my mind, she said: "You should realize, my strange, little creature, that
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we have used up the people and the animals. There’s nothing left for us except something like you.”
Because I didn’t understand, I kept silent until she stood up and took me to bed to sleep with her.
I felt nothing all night. But she awoke rosy-cheeked, brimming with joy and happiness. This is what I understood from her talking to the mirror: I was to do everything which I had been trained to do. But the woman realized that I was hotter in bed than any cat or dog so she let me off all my chores except that of sleeping with her
whenever she wanted.
She then began to call me, “Oh Man!,” with more desire and longing.
Despite my feeling closer to the cats and dogs than I was to her, I always avoided playing in her presence with
these animals who were acting out the same role as I was now in addition to their other natural roles. If she caught
me red-handed in what she called the crime of “regression into animalism” she would beat me in anger but with
affection as if she were punishing herself.
This happened repeatedly. I became torn between playing with the animals and satisfying the woman’s desires
and, as a result, she became jealous. So she killed all her cats and dogs so they wouldn’t take me away from her.
But each time she killed one of her animals, she took me to bed and began to cry. Killing her animals, she
thought, would have made her happy.
But the animals and also the birds began to come in from the forest and insisted that I put on a show of dancing, singing and acrobatics. When she realized that killing the animals had been to no avail, she decided to
punish me. She threw me into the fire place so that I would burn. She screamed, but stayed in bed. Then she came
back and pulled me out.
I had become a small black lump—a lump the size of a dried grape. As I was in no condition to sleep with, she
made a hole in the middle of me and hung me on a cord around her neck. She then returned to her bed and cried
for many months until she lost her sight and died. I was asleep all that time and did not know what was going on
until I had that disturbing dream of mine. My eyes were inside the receptacle which I had inherited. I gave them to
the lady as a present. I sneaked off and went to the mirror. I found I had an eye in the middle of my forehead—a
single eye. Where had this solitary eye come from? When I went back to the cord hanging around her neck, I
realised she was dead. I tried to imagine another world of deadly, greedy obedience but they buried me with the
lady’s corpse.
In the grave a worm came to me and swallowed me. It climbed out of the grave and then spat me out. In size, I
was as big as as the rear of a squashed bee. I kept crawling tn all directions until, by coincidence, I came across
my father’s grave. I called out to him:
“Father! Oh greatest father! Oh pool, oh river of blood and sweat which has direction and meaning! I am your
lost son! The son who, fearing a fate like your own, chose the mouth of obedience rather than the river.”
My father came out of his grave glistening with the beads of sweat just as when he had died.
Then my mother came.
“Strike the neck of the accursed one! Strike him before he changes you into nothing just like he is!”
My father smiled.
“No. Let him suffer an endless death instead!”
He went back to where he had come from and my mother followed him. I stayed.
I still go around under the weight of feet and things. I am still that nothing. Forever a nothing. And when I
travel round those parts, I hear them telling the story of the little man who always bowed his head and the story of
the woman who became a mere voice.
And I have heard them tell the story of a young man who kept being nibbled by the teeth of obedience until he
became nothing. But my position prevents me from telling them:
“That’s me! I’m the tale which is told to children today to teach them how to become men!”
125.15 Excerpt from Power Crazy\fn{by Ben Salim Himmish (1949(M) 6

)}

Meknes, Meknès-Tafilalet Region, Morocco

… Sitt al-Mulk, the daughter of the caliph al-Aziz bi-Llah, held a special place of affection in her father’s
heart. As long as he was alive she was the apple of his eye and the object of his adoration after God. She was his
consolation and his coat of armor against any troubles or anxieties afflicting him. When her father passed away,
her brother, Abu ‘Ali Mansur aI-Hakim bi ‘Amrillah,\fn{ The Fatimid ruler from 996-1021. The Fatimid Dynasty ruled Egypt
from 909-1171.} succeeded him on the throne. .
Even during the turbulent period of her half-brother’s rule Sitt al-Mulk continued to radiate beauty, intelligence and grace. She was a shining star not only to the cloistered and subjugated women of Egypt but to all classes of people, who loved her and referred to her as Lady of the Realm, Our Princess and Mistress of All.
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Ah, her beauty! About her beauty poets composed verses that became famous throughout the realm and would
be sung again and again by the minstrels and bards. Neither they, nor anyone enamored of Sitt al-Mulk, would
ever dare to utter her name for fear of swift and deadly punishment from her threatening tyrannical brother. Instead, they would refer to her by one of her many epithets, such as The Magnificent Treasure, The Rising Sun, or
The Incomparable Beauty.
People would vie, indeed, in their descriptions of her, extolling her braided hair, her ample stature, her slender
waist, sturdy shoulders, and straight back. They likened her eyes to those of a gazelle, her neck to a long-necked
silver urn, her legs to a slender palm tree, and her hair to wild flowing silk or else to clusters of ripened grapes.
The rival poets were joined by composers of prose and rhymed prose, one of whom wrote,
“Tender, slender, wispy as a feather, strong and sturdy all set together.” They would describe her in prophetic
terms, saying,
“Her leg can be seen from behind the flesh of beauty.” One of her more ardent admirers wrote,
“Some nonbelievers looked into the face of Sitt al-Mulk and saw proof of the existence of God. And so they
put their faith in God and pledged allegiance to the Islamic faith and the rule of the Fatimid dynasty. For should
anyone fail to bring forth some eloquent description, and buy no share from the most celebrated poets, he need
only stop at any part of her blessed body and say: ‘God, how great thou art!’”
As witnessed by any who had the honor of attending her sessions, or being close to her when she passed by or
came out to speak, Sitt al-Mulk exuded natural scents of perfumes and musk. All agreed that they were fragrances
from heaven, that the odor of these fragrances came not from man-made perfumes but from the remarkable scent
of her body, which permeated her small palace. Anyone coming close to her was overwhelmed and humbled by
her essence. People would flock to be near her and bow in deference and adulation.
*
Ah, her intelligence and poise! Sitt al-Mulk was never obsessed by her beauty, nor did she exploit it in her relations with people or in any attempt to influence them. She deemed the intelligence and poise bestowed on her to
be greater by far than her beauty and more useful and lasting. These, she considered, were the qualities and princeples on which the Fatimid dynasty was founded, and she was fiercely proud that these sprang from Holy Fatima, the daughter of the Prophet, may God bless her memory! From Fatima it was that she inherited her justice,
enlightenment, and faith in the One and Only God.
It was a clear sign of her intelligence that she was among the very first to pay homage to her brother, al-Hakim
bi Amrillah, in spite of his render age. She became the first to care for him, to nurture him with affection, to provide him with caresses and good advice, and to shower him with the most marvelous and costly gifts. This was
her way of celebrating his ascent to the throne and of extending her protection to the glorious Fatimid dynasty.
According to some historians, Sitt al-Mulk presented her brother, when he was named caliph, with thirty saddled horses, one of the saddles being studded with gems, another with crystal, and the rest with gold. She also
gave him twenty harnessed mules, fifty servants, ten of whom were Slavs, and a crown and a fez, both encrusted
with precious stones. She gave him baskets of aromatic perfumes and a garden fenced in silver and seeded with
many kinds of trees.
Sitt al-Mulk showed no disapproval or aversion toward her brother (and even then such bitter feelings never
affected her intelligence and poise) till she had grown aware of his fearful fits of misrule and his bloodthirsty
instincts. It racked her with grief and distress to see how he slaughtered innocent people, so making a mockery of
the sacred Fatimid heritage, destroying it with his devious designs and heinous crimes, and exposing the state
itself to destruction and extinction.
*
The beauty of Sitt al-Mulk, how wondrous it was! The many cares of Sitt al-Mulk only added grace and dignity to her beauty. The few white hairs that shone on her head did not lessen the number of her admirers, nor did the
few wrinkles that crept into her face blot out the twinkle of joy in her eyes and her smile.
Her intelligence, God be blessed! It only grew more refined through her experience of the world, stronger in
the face of her brother’s swelling violence and of deepening disasters. Awaiting some sign of hope following
despair, Sitt al-Mulk spent many a sleepless night in prayer and supplication, cut off from the rest of the world, in
deep reflection and awe.
*
From all of this sprang a vigorous resolve to seek some salvation, some release from this fearful dilemma, a
resolve fed by visions that came to her in her sleep. She dreamed Holy Fatima appeared to her, giving her sound
counsel on how the Fatimid government might be saved. So she would do till dawn drew its golden curtains and
then she would vanish into the horizon glistening with the first light of day, spreading her sacred sash across its
fold.
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Sitt al-Mulk passed night after night in such sleepless confusion, able to find sleep only with Fatima’s appearance and advice. Fatima began, indeed, to appear to her even in visions by day, enveloped always in the same
halos of sanctity arid splendor, accompanied now by a rainbow, now by a galaxy of lucky stars and good omens.
In one of her last visits Fatima added a new piece of advice, urging Sitt al~Mulk to go to her tyrannical brother
and counsel him against his atrocities and wild behavior.
Having reflected on this counsel with due care, and deemed it apposite and judicious, Sitt al-Mulk resolved to
take on the task. It was the morning of a momentous day when she appeared, unannounced and unexpected,
forced a way into her brother’s chambers in his palace and entered on perilous discourse with him. Holding
nothing back, she revealed all to him.
Al-Hakim responded, his blood boiling with rage:
“How painful it is to suffer the disobedience of a rebellious sister. You have not probed my depths, nor have I
plucked out your secret. You come to me uninvited, pent-up and ready to burst, like poison biding its time. You it
is who are the scourge of my kingdom and the thorn in my side. So, daughter of an infidel Christian woman,
reveal your black secrets and burst before my wrath devours you!”
Striving hard to remain calm and level-headed, Sitt al-Mulk responded:
“‘Silence in the kingdom of tyrants is an act of faith;’ so says our master, Imam Ja‘far al-Sadiq. But how can I
remain silent when I myself, dear brother, am from the founding dynasty of this kingdom? How can I find rest in
peace of mind and absence of suspicion, when I spend every waking hour, as you try my patience, hoping for a
thing that will never happen? My fear, dear brother, is not of death or of your clear intention to destroy me, but
rather of the destruction of our dynasty at your hands, and the destruction of our lives and our religion by
enemies.”
Al-Hakim cut her off, screaming, with sparks of hatred and rage spewing from his mouth:
“Do not talk to me of this dynasty, which I raised up on foundations of iron and steel. Leave well alone what
you know nothing of, and tell me rather of your own house, which you have turned into a brothel. You bring in
men and lovers to work on you around the clock, to have open access to your degraded womb and cursed body. I
heard of that degenerate poet on whom you lavish gifts and visits by night, and who has written a poem on you,
boasting: ‘How often I sighed for her bosom, that appears, proudly swaying, in its glittering crown!’ That and
other such scandalous things! I should have kept you under lock and key from the moment you left childhood,
when your lewd breasts grew hard and lust consumed your body, and the young, obedient, innocent virgin in you
died.”
Sitt al-Mulk could not hold back the tears swelling in her eyes.
“Shame on you, brother! You have every excuse in the world to kill me, but to defame my honor you have no
right!”
Al-Hakim answered, his face and voice still quivering with anger:
“All those tears you are shedding are wasted on me. I no longer feel any affection for you, so spare me your
efforts to sway me. Tomorrow, I swear by our pure and honorable Fatima, I shall send midwives to you to test
your virginity and search your well-plowed womb for adulterous bastard seed. And if I find truth in what my spies
and old women have said of you, I shall slay you with my own hands, without hesitation or mercy. Now, leave my
sight, lest my anger thrust me to my sword, and my sword to your neck!”
Sitt al-Mulk left her brother’s palace and made for her own, convinced more than ever that her brother was
beyond redemption, that there was no hope he would end his atrocities or undo his brutish, tyrannical deeds. And
that night the voice of Holy Fatima returned to her, confirming all this and urging her to find some way out from
this impending doom.
*
By the following dawn, Sitt al-Mulk had devised a sound plan to be rid of her brother. To put it into effect she
chose the person of Sayf al-Dawla Hussein Ibn Dawwas, leader of the Kutama tribe, which had suffered grave
loss and mistreatment under the rule of her brother, at-Hakim bi Amrillah.
That night she set out disguised and alone. On finding him at home, she removed her veil, and Ibn Dawwas,
seeing who his unexpected visitor was, knelt before her and repeatedly kissed the earth between her feet. She
seized his shoulders and ordered him to rise. He obeyed, then began to speak, his heart pounding with astonishment and joy,
“To what do I owe such an honor? For a long time to come, memory of this blessed visit will afford me sleep
in comfort and peace. Neither the sword nor the venom of al-Hakim will disturb me. My nightmare is past. My
lungs will now, for the first time in many years, breathe air that is fresh, an air both fragrant and calm. And all on
your account!”
“God bless you, Sayf al-Dawla,” replied Sitt al-Mulk. “You are master of the tribe whose valor and courage
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helped fix this Fatimid dynasty in North Africa, and in Egypt, and the lands of Syria. You it is who embody the
pride and glory of your people. I see in you, who have sought out the oceans and ridden the crests of waves, a
high-flying sail for our flagging ship, to fend off our enemies and those given over to wickedness.
“O Husayn, you are our only hope! The swamps of the butcher al-Hakim have sucked the oars from your grip,
so that you now seek only safety and deliverance. How long will you stand by, a panic-stricken witness to unjust
letting of blood and severing of heads? How long will your swords lie idle, turning to rust in their sheaths?”
“Your words, My Lady,” said Ibn Dawwas, “are like perfumed water and carvings and fragrance of amber,
weaving for me a cloak of warmth and potency, a cloak of resolve for our country. Through them I feel myself
like the rains of deliverance soon to fall from the sky, from which my lips drink drops of mercy and healing.”
“Your words and feelings do not deceive you, Hussein,” continued Sitt al-Mulk. “There are indeed rains soon
to fall, rains that will water the arid meadows of our land and wash away these desperate cares from our souls.
The waters of our Nile will be clear and shimmering once more. We cannot change what is decreed.”
Ibn Dawwas fell to the ground and kissed her feet, clutching at the hem of her garment. Understanding the tenor of her words, he begged her to release him from the awesome task in prospect. In a trembling voice he spoke:
“The disaster through which we live, My Lady, is great. But greater still is the fear of my own impotence and
failure. Now he has abused and tortured so many, there is none alive who would dare raise a fist against al-Hakim,
nor any who would strike him from a distance with bow and arrow, or a slingshot.” As she mounted her carriage,
draping his head in the hem of her garment, Sitt al-Mulk said,
“Shame on you, Sayf al-Dawla! Do you think I have taken no account of your fears? I do not wish your hands
to be stained with the blood of al-Hakim, nor even that you should be present at the scene of his demise. You will
choose two of your servants who do not know al-Hakim’s face and in whose staunch loyalty, courage, and fierceness you have full confidence. Then you must deceive them into thinking a rebel means to harm their master, the
caliph, and will wait for him tomorrow night at the trail of the Muqattam Mountain, mounted on a gray donkey
and disguised in clothing like the caliph’s. You must promise them a reward of money and land, and high office in
the government, if they return with the rebel’s head and entrails in a bag, having buried, deep in the bowels of the
earth, his corpse and the corpse of his donkey, along with those of any companions who may have been with him.
The moment their mission is accomplished, you must destroy them, so this secret will remain between the two of
us.
“So long as you harbor this secret in your heart, you shall see yourself blessed with all and every favor. You
will administer the affairs of state for al-Hakim’s successor, whom I will appoint in due time. As for myself, I
shall remain as I am, a woman behind a veil.”
Sitt al-Mulk did not leave Sayf al-Dawla filled with fear or apprehension; rather, she left him full of praise for
her blessed cleverness and her flawless and righteous plan. When she was quite certain he understood her orders
to the letter, she bent to kiss him gently on his ear as an expression of her approval. Then she took out from the
sleeve of her garment two sharp knives. Placing them in his hands, she said:
“These were forged in Morocco. Do not doubt they have strength enough to do the job!”
With that she stood up and began to take her leave. Ibn Dawwas followed her to the gate, repeating words that
showed full understanding of what he had to do. He promised to bring her the bag the following night, just before
the break of the new dawn.
*
On the evening Sitt al-Mulk devised her plot and set Sayf al-Dawla to carry it out, al-Hakim rode out to the
reservoir northeast of Cairo. He inquired about the last caravan of pilgrims, whom he had bidden farewell months
before but who had not yet returned. He was told they had sought asylum at the Ka‘ba in Mecca and were still
seeking refuge there. Then he asked about the gifts and the pilgrimage bequest he had sent along with them and
was told Qarmatian bandits\fn{A group of rebellious Muslims who espoused radical egalitarianism.} had attacked the pilgrims
on the road and stolen the holy kiswa,\fn{The black brocaded carpet covering the walls of the Ka‘ba .} along with wheat,
flour, oil, candles, and perfumes. Striking the side of his leg, he said angrily,
“In the past I forbade Egyptians to make the pilgrimage, then I rescinded my order. I now restore that order
strictly and formally.”
At that point al-Hakim felt a stab of anxiety and abruptly dismissed his servants and bodyguards; then he
turned his mount toward the Lu’lu’ Palace to take some exercise. No sooner had he arrived than anxiety assailed
him anew. He imagined the trees were soldiers compassing him around and that the trunks of trees were swords
drawn against him, ready to strike and rend him apart. He turned back and headed home, toward the Tarma
stables, where, having ordered that all other animals be cleared out, he insisted on spending the night with his
donkey, Qamar. And there he remained, in the pitch black of night, lying on the ground by the snoring donkey,
amidst the whiffs of dung and hay. Suddenly he began to speak, as though in a trance. What could be heard
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sounded like jumbled, riddled words, shrouded in obscurity and doubtful meaning.
At daybreak, when al-Hakim was still lying on the ground in the stables, his guard entered and asked him if he
wished to be taken to his bed. He acceded and gave the order, then, once in his bed, began once more to babble in
riddles, shuddering violently all the while, till a deep, restless sleep took hold of him. When he awoke, his last
evening had begun. He rose and called for astrologers to be brought to him but was reminded he had banished
most of them from the kingdom and killed off the best. Only one astrologer, they told him, remained, and he was
blind and totally crazed, his dwelling unknown. Al-Hakim raised his head and looked out at the stars, crying,
“I see you, unlucky star!”
After gazing some time at the sky, lost in thought, al-Hakim left his quarters and paid a visit to his mother,
Queen Aziza. He kissed her forehead, then her hands, and told her of his unlucky star. The mother cried out in
anguish and begged her son not to go out that night, as he usually did, to the reservoir at the Muqattam Mountain.
He answered her, submissive and quivering,
“I must act firmly tonight, before daybreak. It is as though, Mother, you have been destroyed by the hand of
my sister. I fear no one, on your account, as I do her.
“Take this key to my safe. Inside are chests holding three hundred thousand dinars. Bring them here to your
castle and use them as your provision for defense. I see you kissing the ground, imploring me not to ride out
tonight. Yet my spirit is quite cast down. Either I ride out tonight and gaze at the world, or I shall die.
“Farewell then! We are all God’s creatures and to Him we must all return.”
Sole companion was a young scribe bearing an inkwell, some pens, and paper. Sitt al-Mulk, meanwhile, was
watching his every action and movement from the windows of her palace. When he reached the top of the hills
and went down into the canyon, he cried, again and again,
“You will soon be rid of me!” He rode up once more, now shrieking in a high voice, now speaking in a low
murmur,
“This night is like no other. It is the endless abyss, drawing me to its overflowing beauty; as I gaze at the night
sky with its stars, I long, with passion, for the essence of my existence and the indivisible whole. This night is the
eye that does not sleep but, rather, entices and allures me to the treasures of immortality and the blessings of the
hereafter.
“How little I care for the extinction of my body, for the total destruction of each shred of my flesh on this
night, unpolluted by concern and efforts!
“How paltry I consider this wide earth, beside this dark void studded with glimmering pearls.
“Were my spirit to fly away, to depart this world of iniquity and return to the elements, then my death would be
easy and sweet.
“But what disturbs and offends me is that I perish betrayed, split in two, my limbs severed by the weapons of
base men.
“My unlucky star shows my death will be at the hands of a woman of closest kin to me. The plot will be carried out with a Moroccan dagger, by order of this woman, who will then slay my slayer and those knowing the
secret of my murder. Woe to the leader of the Kutama tribe, and woe to all those who have conspired against me!”
*
The murder of al-Hakim bi Amrillah took place on the twenty-seventh day of Shawwal in the year 411 (1020
A.D.). He was thirty-six years and seven months old, and his reign had endured twenty years and one month. Had
the assassins not forgotten to bury the donkey’s hacked carcass, Sitt al-Mulk’s plan would have found total success, with no questions or rumors passing between the noblemen and through the towns and villages. Yet, despite
this palpable error, Sitt al-Mulk found ways, calmly and clearly, of facing out the rising tide of questions and
insinuations.
“Al-Hakim,” she explained, “told me he would be absent for a time, and we should not trouble ourselves in the
least on that account. As for his donkey, Qamar, either he died from bearing too heavy a load or else from simple
exhaustion. Or maybe aI-Hakim killed the beast himself, as he often threatened to do.”
Throughout the first weeks of al-Hakim’s disappearance, Sitt al-Mulk waged a fierce battle against time. To
her this period of waiting, along with the empty seat of government, seemed like a two-edged sword: either she
must strike first, or be struck.
Her gamble would, she knew, pay off only if she seized the moment. She gained the allegiance of the Maghribi
and Turkish forces in the army, distributing money and gifts among them and granting their officers fiefs of land.
Also, to broaden her scope for action, she deemed it necessary to tell the prime minister, Khatir al-Mulk, of alHakim’s secret murder, drawing from him a sacred oath of loyalty and silence.
Next Sitt al-Mulk ordered the prime minister to recall the crown prince, ‘Abd ai-Rahman Ibn Ilias, from Syria
and commanded him to arrange for the young man’s “suicide;” on no condition would she agree to a cousin of al312

Hakim succeeding to the caliphate. When the due time arrived, Khatir al-Mulk carried out his orders to the letter.
One account of what happened was provided by a scribe of the prime minister:
“We brought poisoned figs, almonds, and pomegranates to the crown prince in his prison cell, and said to him:
‘Here is your portion of this season’s fruit, which is a gift to you from the Empress. Eat your fill and take pleasure
in it!’ The prince seized a knife and plunged it into his stomach, till faintness overtook him. Then he devoured the
fruit. He managed, in his death throes, to say,
“‘Curse al-Hakim and his throne! I am going to my Lord, taking with me anxious questions that never end.’”
All this time the tongues of the common folk continued to wag in gossip and speculation. Even among the
ranks of judges and magistrates strange stories and rumors about Sitt al-Mulk abounded. She swiftly summoned a
delegation of them and addressed them harshly:
“Shame on you all! Are you the trusted agents of state or the dregs of society? Are you minded to abandon the
sacred Shi’ite principles, of the hidden, secret, esoteric reading of holy scripture? Do you desire to bring down the
pillars of the Fatimid mission? Shall I count you among the degenerate, the negligent, and the superficial about
whom the jurists and imams have warned, ‘There is no eternal reward for them. When they die their souls will not
separate from their bodies, and they will remain forever punished, eternally afflicted with suffering’? Therefore,
renounce your transgressions and spare me your suspicions. Cleanse yourselves with the waters of morality and
preserve your honor. Should you fail in this, then await the condemnation of God and the retribution of a woman
behind a veil.”
Faced with Sitt al-Mulk’s display of indignation and feigned innocence, the magistrates and judges conferred
among themselves and proclaimed her innocence, humbling themselves before her. They begged her forgiveness
and besought their own safety; and she pardoned them and assuaged their fears.
When this one, solitary storm had blown over, Sitt al-Mulk began to feel sure of taking control once more.
Using the occasion of the Feast of the Sacrifice, she installed her candidate on the throne, she herself placing the
crown on his head. He was the young son of al-Hakim, Abu ai-Hasan ‘Ali, and was given the honorific tide of alZahir li-I’zaz Dinallah. After the ceremony she summoned Ibn Dawwas to come to her forthwith and spoke to him
with unusual directness:
“I am just as you have known me, and as I promised you I should be. So, be just as I have known you, and as
you promised me you would be. The souls of free men are the sanctuaries of secrets. Never forget this! I am placing this young man’s education in your hands. You must take him by the hand and teach him how to steer the
helm of government and hold the reins of power, how to fortify our state and see that it endures!”
On hearing these words Ibn Dawwas bowed hisng his unswerving loyalty. She dismissed him and summoned
Khatir al-Mulk, speaking to him as she had to Ibn Dawwas. Then she added, in an imperious tone,
“You will assemble a procession, luxurious and ornate, for the new caliph, and parade him among all the
subjects with an escort of slaves, announcing, ‘Your mistress presents to you your new lord and protector. Pledge
your loyalty and obedience to him.’”
Sitt al-Mulk now had what she wanted. Khatir al-Mulk carried out her orders with skillful cunning. Apart from
one young servant, who was killed because he refused to pledge fealty to the new caliph and spoke too of the
imminent return of al-Hakim, all the palace servants spent their days kissing the ground and rubbing their cheeks
against the pavement, vying fiercely in their shows of obedience and compliance. People came in droves, from
every alley and every walk of life, to profess their loyalty and proclaim their joy.
Soon after the coronation of al-Zahir li-I’zaz Dinallah, and the ensuing celebrations, Sitt al-Mulk declared a
three-day period of mourning for the disappearance of al-Hakim; and when this time had passed all seemed to be
well. The affairs of state returned to normal, the waters ran their courses, swords were returned to their sheaths,
and tongues were silenced.
But before long a new wave of malicious gossip and dangerous stories rose in the main palace, concerning Sitt
al-Mulk’s complicity in the murder of al-Hakim. Fanning the fires of these rumors was the discovery made by a
team of skilled searchers and diggers three days after al-Hakim had disappeared. Scouring the Muqattam Mountain from top to bottom, they found, close to the pond east of Halwan and Dayr al-Baghl, al-Hakim’s clothes,
seven buttoned robes all stained with blood.
At first the searchers withheld their findings from public knowledge, from fear of Sitt al-Mulk and a desire to
remain in the good graces of the new caliph. But soon word got out and spread like wildfire.
Sitt al-Mulk shut herself in her chambers for a full day, desperately seeking some means to keep control and
find a solution. Just before sunset there burst out within her sudden, resistless flashes of satisfaction. The meaning
and significance of these was as follows: that just one soul should harbor so many secrets, and that making them
into one secret and burying it within her soul alone meant all other secrets must be destroyed. To return the secret
of al-Hakim’s murder to the grave of her soul, and thereby put an end to all rumors, she must, she concluded, kill
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it by killing those who harbored the secret or had any knowledge of it.
It struck her, too, that this action would not simply acquit her and cleanse her hands of al-Hakim’s blood but
also accomplish several other goals for the better security of the government. First, it would free her from the
rivalry between Ibn Dawwas and Khatir al-Mulk, for influence and autocratic power, which existed because both
were guardians of the secret. Second, it would quell the rumors, spread by missionaries among the simple
common folk, and among enemies of the state awaiting their chance to attack, that al-Hakim had disappeared only
for a time. Last, it would put a stop to all the stories of the madmen who claimed to be al-Hakim’s killer, or who
disguised themselves as al-Hakim, displaying themselves in the hope of claiming his throne and his power.
At once Sitt al-Mulk summoned Nasim the Sicilian, the head of the palace guard. She ordered him to refrain
from continual kissing of the ground in her presence, then said,
“Rise, Nasim, and tell me. What is a secret?”
“A secret,” he responded humbly, “according to my knowledge and profession, is like a buried link or a veiled
knot, something my eyes may see but my tongue does not utter.
“A secret is what is beyond my comprehension and about which I dare not ask.
“A secret, My Lady, is a precious kernel, a special nugget, which, once exposed, is lost; if the soul of one
harboring it is tormented by it, then the soul of one not harboring it is still more tormented.
“A secret, in politics, is the key to authority, and, in war, a secret leads to surprise and victory.
“A secret, My Lady, in its highest and noblest form, is what man carries in his soul to his grave.
“Yet this is the merest fraction of what scholars and learned men have said about secrecy and a secret.” Pleased
with this response, Sitt al-Mulk said,
“You know, I am sure, how well I think of you, just as my brother did. Indeed, I hold you in still higher esteem.
You have no doubt heard much talk about al-Hakim’s death. I wish, here and now, to put an end to all of that by
revealing what my own inquiries and investigations have uncovered, concerning certain members of the nobility
who always hoped to destroy my brother.
“Go out and, in the very presence of Ibn Dawwas, tell the servants this: ‘My mistress has clear evidence that
this Sayf al-Dawla is he who slew al-Hakim. Therefore slay him! Then go and do the same with the prime
minister, Khatir al-Mulk. Demand his neck and the necks of all those who conspired with him in the matter. Then,
when you have carried out these orders, return to me and report what you have accomplished.”
Nasim and his squad of palace guards set out in search of lbn Dawwas but did not find him at his residence.
Then they headed toward the Kutama Quarter, where they found him making the rounds of his tribesmen, urging
them to attend to one another’s needs. The head of the guard then told him Her Highness requested his presence,
forthwith, on an urgent matter. Then, when he was led far enough away from the quarter, Nasim spoke as Sitt alMulk had instructed him to do; and, as expected, the palace guards drew their swords on Ibn Dawwas. Striving to
defend himself with his own weapons, he called out in vain to his fellow tribesmen; and after a few brief moments, having slain two guards, Ibn Dawwas sank beneath the many gashes. As he sank into death, he was heard
to murmur,
“I escaped the hell of al-Hakim, only to fall victim to that treacherous serpent his sister. Curse this government
of secrets and calamities!”
While this was taking place, Khatir al-Mulk was at his home, telling his wife of a nightmare that returned
again and again to haunt him. In it al-Hakim appeared to him, now as a fearsome ghost, telling him he must reveal
the secret of his murder or fall victim to some evil revenge, now in the form of a woman of giant size, clutching
his neck with her many hands and taking pleasure in choking him. His wife could think of no way to assuage his
anxieties and fears, except to serve him cup after cup of wine, of which she herself partook liberally too.
When they were both quite intoxicated, she removed all his clothing, then, standing before him, herself disrobed slowly and seductively. In her eyes and in her movements there was every sign of suppleness and enticement. Then she descended on him as he received her on his mighty body, responding twofold to her every kiss and
hug and embrace. They appeared as though they were one body, one entity, not to be separated or told apart. Then,
in the midst of this rapture and ecstasy, at the very moment of ultimate pleasure, Nasim and his henchmen burst in
upon them and thrust them with deep, piercing stabs, like flashes of lightning, tearing their flesh apart.
*
In the early part of that bloody day, Nasim returned panting to Sitt al-Mulk, together with his burly slaves,
bearing great bulging sacks dripping with blood. Bowing before her, he said,
“Your will is done, My Lady. These seven sacks contain the corpses of Ibn Dawwas and Khatir al-Mulk, along
with five of their treasonous cohorts. The others will come later. Shall we place the heads in a single bag and
throw the trunks to the wild beasts?” Sitt al-Mulk shrieked, the tears rolling from her eyes,
“No! Nothing shall remain. Bury all these sacks in a single ditch outside the city. Keep your hands from their
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necks, and let the blood flow in their veins, not on the tips of your swords.”
*
Sitt al-Mulk spent the following days breathing sighs of relief. Her palace attendants bathed and massaged her
body and embellished her with cosmetics and perfumes. By now this was her only pleasure, and she demanded
ever more of it, each lady vying to please every part of her blessed body.
Indeed, Sitt al-Mulk knew a kind of rebirth in these days, freed from the bloodshed and turmoil of the past
weeks. She took comfort at reaching, as she felt, safe shores. She even began once more to oversee the affairs of
state, while the young caliph al-Zahir was learning, in her shadow, the ropes of responsibility and decision, and
how to undo the repressive policies of his father.
Then, a little time after, Sitt al-Mulk reorganized the various branches of government, making them more secure and durable. She launched a wide-ranging purge of the treasury, which had collapsed beneath al-Hakim’s
excessive patronage and corruption, and the criminally swollen salaries he had doled out. At the same time she
reinstated income and customs taxes on a fair and equitable basis.
The first signs of health returned to the treasury, along with indications of a sound balanced budget. In addition
to these much needed fiscal reforms, Sitt al-Mulk encouraged al-Zahir to cancel and abolish all al-Hakim’s edicts
crushing and curtailing individual rights, along with those sanctioning the mistreatment of citizens of other
religion. When these new proclamations reached the ears of the people of Egypt, a sense of tranquillity warmed
their hearts and a spirit of tolerance and comradeship prevailed among peoples of every race, color, and creed.
Once convinced normal life had returned to their neighborhoods, the people began to exercise their rights and
enjoy their new freedom. They came out of their homes, into the alleys and streets and squares, men and women
alike, of all classes and ages, rejoicing and praising God, chanting wishes of victory and glory to the caliph and
his aunt, and cursing their enemies to defeat and damnation.
They formed processions, throwing rose petals and spices at one another, exchanging pleasantries, all to express their surpassing joy at receiving the ultimate blessing, second only to Heaven itself. …
99.7 Down These Mean Streets\fn{by Ruth Knafo Setton (c.1950?-

)}

Safi, Doukkala-Abda Region, Morocco (F) 6

Tata Zizou thought it was Bogie\fn{ The American actor, Humphrey DeForest Bogart (1899-1957) is meant; “Bogie” was his
we needed. I knew deep in my heart it was me.
*
She hijacks me after school, when I’m standing in the school yard. Of course she picks the exact moment when
Carlos Rivera finally comes over to talk to me for the first time.
He stops in front of me, lights a cigarette—even though smoking isn’t allowed on school property—and gives
me the long-lashed, slow hard look every girl in the eighth grade yearns for. I’m so stunned that I just stare. It’s as
if one of my night dreams has moved to daylight.
Carlos—standing in front of me, close enough to touch. My friends, Missy and Karen, try to look cool, but
their mouths hang open, and their excitement hums through me. Carlos says,
“So—what are we supposed to do for history class tomorrow?”
Before I can answer, he blinks, then narrows his eyes, and steps back.
“What?” I say.
“What?”
I turn and look behind me. Advancing like a monster from a swamp: my aunt, her hennaed hair Medusa-snakes
biting and forked in the wind, brown eyes splintered and bloodshot—what Mom calls, le regard de lafolie, and
Dad, simply, Zizou’s crazy eyes.
“Sophie,” she screeches. “Sophie—”
Breathing through her nose, voice desperate and raw. She’s a mess, a long muddy feathered-scarf looped
around her throat, Dad’s brown leather bomber jacket, and what look like his striped pajama pants. The fuzzy pink
blanket from my bed wrapped around her shoulders. I don’t have to push up the jacket sleeve to see the blue
numbers screaming down her arm.
Why now? Why here? Oh Tata Zizou, please disappear, walk backwards, end this scene. Start again. Go back
home, talk to Mom, light candles, do one of your exorcism chants—but leave me the hell alone!
Carlos half-smiles, but his eyes are already somewhere else, and Karen and Missy watch me pityingly. I’m so
embarrassed that without a word, I turn around and walk away, shoving Tata Zizou ahead of me. We’re the same
height, and from the back, it must look as if I’m walking with a bag lady. As if it’s not enough that we live in a
cruddy apartment above the Couscous Caboose, the stupidest restaurant in town, probably in the world, and that
most of the kids call me Jungle Jew because I’m from Morocco.
nickname.}
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“This way,” says Zizou urgently.
We’re at the corner of Second and Ridge, where I usually turn right to go home. She points left, toward the
heart of downtown.
“I have to show you something!”
“What? Let’s just go home.”
I yank her arm, but she pinches my wrist with fingers that claw. For the first time, I look at her face closely.
She’s so pale it’s scary, lips almost blue. Eyes dilated and starting to roll back the way they do when she shrieks at
night.
“What is it, Tata? What’s wrong?”
I watch her swallow, try to catch her breath.
“He—” she says finally, a gasp more than a word. “He’s—back! You have—to—save me, Sophie!”
*
I hate Tata Zizou with a truly profound hate.
I hate the way her dark brown eyes crack when la folie hits and she forgets who she is.
I hate when she calls me a dirty Jew in front of my friends, complains to clients in the restaurant that we
mistreat her, periodically draws blue numbers on her arm with my marker—then cradles that arm as if it were a
lost, weeping baby.
I hate coming home from school and seeing her on the sidewalk in front of the Couscous Caboose, handing out
scribbled maps on napkins to her birthday party. She calls out to complete strangers, anyone who passes by,
“Such a good time we’ll have: saltines, pickles and ginger ale, and maybe I will sing, songs from Mogador,
when I was a girl and the sea was young.”
Most of all I hate how she stands in the middle of the dining room at the dinner hour—our busiest time—
draped in my old pink blanket, eyes wildly searching the restaurant until they lock on me. She almost runs to me,
breathes garlic and lemon over my face, and sings a broken song in French and Arabic—about how sand blows in
your eyes, shoes beat time, a woman screams, the bird dies in a cage, and the beast howls at the town walls.
Only Mom can soothe her then. She leaves the kitchen and hugs Zizou, and gently—murmuring in Arabic—
leads her out of the dining room and upstairs to the bedroom—the one she shared with me until her nightly moans
and screams made Dad move me into the tiny attic room above, so that I could sleep a whole night without interrupttion. But the strange thing is that even in the attic, where I sleep alone, I wake up hard and trembling in the
middle of the night, the moan sweeping through me like the desert sands she sings about.
She moved in with us when I was eleven-three years ago—after her husband, Uncle Ray, died. It was around
the time that Dad had the brainstorm of transforming the failing Sahara Stews into the Couscous Caboose.
“Who doesn’t like couscous?” he asked.
“Who can resist fourteen varieties of couscous?” He saw Mom and me exchange looks, and he said,
“You’ll see, this will be our key to Easy Avenue.”
I was in sixth grade, and every Friday night Mom, Dad and I went to the Electra Theater, the little theater at
the corner of Seventh and Allen, that showed old and foreign movies on a screen that spluttered and oranged as
we watched. One night we went to see The Diary of Anne Frank, and when Mrs. Krapp, my teacher, talked about
the movie in class, I raised my hand and announced that my aunt, who had just moved in with us, was a survivor.
She had blue numbers on her arm. Mrs. Krapp told me to invite her to our class. When I got home, I told Dad—
who was standing on a ladder, tacking silver and blue foil stars to the ceiling—“to make you feel you’re in the
Sahara.”
He grunted and took the tacks out of his mouth.
“We didn’t go through the camps in Morocco,” he said. “But we could have.” I stared up at him, thick curly
black hair falling over his eyes, lips tight, stars bunched in his hands.
He sighed.
“I’m not saying she didn’t suffer. We all suffered. We were next in line, and there was no reason in the world to
think that the French would save us from the Nazis.” He pushed back his hair with his wrist.
“We lived those days on the edge of terror, not knowing when they’d call us, not knowing if they’d kill us first,
or send us to Europe to die—”
He stopped, stars drifting like leaves down his shoulders and arms.
“But Zizou is not a survivor. She draws the numbers on with a blue marker. She’s crazy.”
*
In the first few months when Tata Zizou moved in with us—on her good days, her misty evenings—she
insisted on giving me baths, even though I argued that I was far too old, but Mom pleaded with me:
“Be patient, Sophie. She’s never had a child of her own, and she loves you. Never doubt that. I think she loves
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you most of all.”
Zizou scrubbed me “hard but fairly … to scrub the Jewish dirt from you,” and told me how Hitler entered her
life, or how she entered his.
It was 1945, and she and her family had moved from Mogador to Casablanca, where work was easier to get.
They’d all suffered from the deprivations of the war, and the horrific anti-Semitism of the Vichy government,
worse even than the Arabs.
“The French loathed us,” she said. “We were poor, no one had enough food, and we were locked in our
houses.”
I sat in the tub while she scrubbed my back and shoulders, pausing now and then to stroke her faint mustache,
or dig her thumb into the dimple in her chin. Suddenly she sat up straight.
“I'm going to tell you about what happened to me the night before the war ended. I’ve never told anyone else.
They wouldn’t understand.”
I tried to disappear under the water, not wanting to see how her voice pierced the bubbles, her words dripped
yellow down the tiled wall.
“A man came to me that night, in my room, in my parent’s house. How could he enter? My father locked the
door I shared a room with your mother, but she slept so soundly—or he put a spell on her so she wouldn’t hear—
and she snored through it all. I awoke at dawn with the feel of this man crushing me, his mouth on mine, his
tongue coiled like a snake on mine. The smell of musk and h’rmel rising from his dead-cold body, suffocating me.
He bit my ear, and I leaped from the bed. He glistened pale, like an onion. Eyes glittering like the silver scales of a
fish. I didn't know if he was real, or one of my visions.
“‘Who are you?’ I asked him.
“He sat up in my bed. ‘I am a saint,’ he said. ‘We’ll set up shop together. I’ll wait in the back room while you
heal in the front room. You can trust me: Rosina sent me.’
“‘My sister never sent you!’ I cried.
“‘Don’t fight me, Zizou. I am going to make you the most famous healer in Morocco. You already have the
touch, but every healer needs her male spirit, her saint to give her the answers.’
“I dressed and went to the door, then turned back.
“‘You’re no saint,’ I said. ‘You don’t fool me. You're a djinn!’
“He laughed. ‘I’ll find you wherever you go.’
“In terror and rage, I slammed the door behind me, ran through the house, and out to the street. Made myself
slow down, straighten my dress, bra straps, garters, adjust the seam in my stockings. I was human again, a young
woman of twenty-one, innocent and normal like any other woman in Morocco, not one who had just spent the
night thrashing under the sheets with a pale demon who called himself saint. I still felt his clammy, rubber-smooth
hands, and his body covered with downy white-blond hair.
“It was an April morning, spring in Casablanca. But people on my street, the Boulevard de la Gare, were
screaming. For a moment I thought they were screaming at me, that they knew about the blond, blue-eyed icecold djinn I’d spent the night with. Then I realized they were shouting that the war was over.
“‘La guerre est finie! La paix! Liberté!'
“Allied soldiers in uniform marched down the street like gods, laughing as they scattered chocolate bars and
packs of gum and Life Savers. Benny Goodman blasted from the soldiers’ club on the corner. Everyone was
shrieking, dancing, singing, praying. I felt dizzy, strange. I walked, head down, the way I’d always learned to
walk, to meet no one’s eyes, neither Christian nor Muslim, because you never knew what could happen.
“Suddenly I saw a shadow spread over the ground before me: the evil shape we all dreaded, the swastika.
“I stopped and covered my mouth to keep from crying out. A hand reached out to me. I glanced up: a tall blond
American GI—a blinding vision under the glare of sun. The djinn! Disguised as a soldier!
“‘Dance,’ he said in English.
“I shook my head and took a step to the side. I didn’t want to cross the black shadow—where the djinn-soldier
now stood—but he grabbed my wrist with icy fingers and said again:
“‘Dance … belle … dance … please.’
“I let him pull me into his arms, and we danced. All around us, the soldiers danced with Moroccan girls: even
with children. Everyone was so happy. I’d never felt so alone.”
Zizou dried me with rough, brisk moves—and watched me put on my pajamas with a critical eye.
“You are not as pretty as Rosina and I were. It’s better. You stand a chance.”
We went to the room we shared. Tata Zizou pulled the dangling chain that turned off the light, and curled up
next to me on the bed, and pulled my fuzzy pink blanket over us. We listened to the sounds outside—car doors
slamming, a shout, pounding footsteps. In the dark her wild red-gold hair crackled like lightning, her endlessly
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gesturing hands looked menacing.
“He got sick on my mother’s food,” said Tata Zizou. “I brought him back home—he insisted—and we had a
family meal, everyone celebrating the end of the war. My mother and aunts had been cooking all day. It smelled
pungent, sweet and spicy at the same time. My uncles and cousins were there, the kids playing and dashing
around.
“He looked so shocked that I tried to see us with his pale blue eyes.
“All of us dark, olive-skinned, moving like the Mediterranean, slow and graceful. My mother, short and fat and
smiling, with gold teeth, a checked scarf covering her head. My father, black-eyed and bearded. They sat Ray
down in the place of honor, and plied him with food, course after course—sweet, sour, salty, hot, cold—in no
order, and all of it oily and thick and dense—to someone who’s not used to it.
“My brother Moshe kept filling Ray’s glass with burning mahia. Moshe’s thick black hair and mustache, his
dark hand pouring the mahia, made Ray look even whiter, chalkier, like a man of snow or ice. I’d never realized
how dark we all were, how swarthy and dark, next to this—this Aryan. The sounds of laughter, Arabic, French,
my father swaying front to back as he prayed in Hebrew in a corner—the smells of the never-ending stream of
food, the mahia, sizzling oil, perfumed heat—he stood abruptly and grabbed my arm.
“‘Quick! Outside!’
“I led him to the courtyard where he vomited on the tiles, near the hungry cats. I felt sick myself. His vomit
pooled on the tiles, in the shadow of the swastika. And I knew that it was his mark. He was the djinn, Hitler, the
enemy of the Jews, the one who had come to torment me.
“But why you?” I asked, shivering next to her. My teeth clacked, so cold. She tightened the blanket around me
and hugged me. She smelled like burnt wax, the blanket horsy and fierce.
“Why not me? I had certain powers. I was already getting known as a healer. Women came to me to touch their
inflammations and sores, and cure them. And I understood dreams. But I made a big mistake, one that spread the
way the shadow did: I let my family convince me to marry him and follow him to America.”
“Couldn’t they see that he was bad?”
I remembered Uncle Ray and his mother. They looked alike: both red-faced, with bellies lurching out over
their pants, both thick-necked and fingered, foreheads low and ridged. Both stinking of cigarettes, beer, sweat.
Uncle Ray smiled with his frosty eyes when he pinched my cheek, twisting his knuckles till he formed a knob that
throbbed long after he let go.
“You have to picture how we lived, always bent over in fear. The end of the war only meant the war was over.
It didn’t mean that life for the Jews in Morocco would get any better. And there was every sign that it would get
worse, as the Arabs rebelled against the French—and we Jews were stuck in the middle, everyone’s scapegoat.
And scary as Ray was, he was less scary than what could happen to us. My father and brother thought it was a
way out for me, to rescue myself. That America would soften him and free me. And then, maybe I could send for
them.”
She let out a deep, ragged breath that shook the bed.
“After that day on the Boulevard de la Gare, everything I touched, everywhere I walked, left a stain.”
*
“Listen,” Tata Zizou says in the hoarse voice that grates my flesh. “I came for you at school today because
there’s something I must show you. I have to warn you.”
She trudges next to me, hooded with the pink blanket. November wind bites my cheeks, makes my eyes water,
as I try not to see Carlos’s eyes when he saw her. Leaves rain as we walk, forming a carpet beneath our feet—
gold, red, purple-black and cornstalk-beige. We crush and crack them with our shoes.
“I’m warning you because you’re the only one who has any sense. I’m being punished because I lied in my
letters to bring you and your parents here. I told you it was wonderful here because I was scared of being alone
with him. They thought he died in Germany. He didn’t, Sophie. He disguised himself as an American GI and came
to Morocco, and found me. My bad luck—bad luck since the day I was born—means that I was destined to step
into his path. It was sunny that day. Music played, people danced. You think nothing bad can happen on a day like
that, but that’s exactly when it does happen. He caught me, snared me in his trap.”
I see how people stare at us, as we get closer to downtown. She looks like a witch from a fairy tale. Her
blanket flying like a cape behind her, her dark sad face lowered.
She turns abruptly, eyes dilated.
“We’re almost there. Are you ready?”
*
At fourteen, I lived in dark corners, jumped at every sharp sound, looked behind me on my way home from
school, certain I was being followed.
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I trembled in the dark, imagined the cardboard people of Tata Zizou’s stories walking up and down the sloping
walls of my room. I imagined someone poking a knife into the shower long before I saw Psycho. Alone in bed, I
recalled things I’d never done, screamed in alleyways I’d never entered, ran and ran from the man with the mask.
I never raised my hand in school. My wish was to remain unseen and unnoticed, to move so fast that no one
would pin a name or identity to me. When Mom and Dad asked me to wait on tables, I never met the customers in
the eye. Everyone thought I was painfully shy. No one understood. Only Tata Zizou, in her quiet moods.
By day I was a wimp, but by night, I was the bold, fearless avenger of all wrongs. Bogie and I worked together
to solve cases. We knew that Edgewater was a façade. At any moment the red brick buildings and phony signs and
storefronts would crumble, and the true world would rise: harsh African sun, cold green sea, winding cobbled
streets, stone archways that beckoned, painted doorways that teased.
At night, I raged through locked doors, broke through barriers, demolished walls. No one dared keep me out.
My rage was hot, violent, uncontrollable. I murdered my enemies without a second’s hesitation.
And then I laughed.
*
“Zizou was always scared of her own shadow,” said Mom while we worked together in the kitchen, slicing and
chopping vegetables for the spicy soup, harira. Mom’s hands were sturdy, strong, and quick. I loved watching
them move so fast, never a mistake, cutting cleanly through every vegetable, slices so fine they were paper-thin.
She glanced at me.
“Not that there wasn’t enough to be scared of there. We lived with warnings, rules, boundaries. The whole
world was a locked room we couldn’t enter because we were Jews.
“Arab kids stoned us on our way to and from school. We ran and covered our faces and heads with our hands.
“And the French started looking like Germans. We heard the stomping of boots at night down the street.
Everyone was worried. The French came to our school and marched all the Jewish kids to the fourière, the hot
showers. They made us take off our clothes and washed them in sulphur. The smell was so horrible.
“And then, naked, we had to walk by them so they could see if we looked clean enough. They shaved some
kids’ heads because they suspected lice. Thank God, not mine. But I felt so dirty.”
She stopped chopping for an instant. Pale light shone through the window, illuminated her face. When she
looked back at me, her eyes glinted wet.
“Did they shave Tata Zizou’s head?”
“No, not hers either. But she had nightmares that night, and for a few weeks after that. She woke up screaming
about the boots.”
“Do you think she’s crazy, Mom?”
“No—”
She hesitated.
“No. But she saw things, heard sounds—that no one else did. I think it started the day she was almost kidnapped by an Arab.
“We were about ten or twelve, on our way home from school. The whole way there and back, we had to duck
and cover our heads because the Arab kids threw stones at us every day. We were used to that. We learned to run.
But that day someone reached out from a doorway—in one of those streets so narrow you can touch both sides—
and pulled Zizou by the hair, started tugging her in. I heard her scream and turned around.
“A man wearing a hooded djellabah, with a face bleached and colorless, like an albino. His fingers covered
with rings, he was choking her, pulling her into his house.
“Now here was another of the dangers we’d been warned about—how Arabs kidnapped Jewish kids and raised
them as Muslims. If Zizou was pulled into that house, I knew without a doubt I’d never see her again.”
“What did you do?”
“I leaped at him, and scratched and kicked and shouted—and Zizou bit his hand—until finally she was free,
and we ran like wind.”
Mom scooped up the chopped vegetables with her cupped palms, and tossed them into the pot of simmering
water.
“But she was different after that. She was afraid to go to sleep. She’d keep me up talking all night, trying to
keep from closing her eyes. I tried to reassure her, promised I’d stay near her all night, but she said, ‘It’s what I
see when I close my eyes.’”
Mom pinched and sifted fragrant spices into the pot with her fingers.
“She’d wake up and cry out: ‘I thought they set me on fire!’”
*
Even after I moved to my attic room—about a year after Tata Zizou began living with us—she often came up
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to find me. I sat, hunched forward on my bed, doing my homework. I couldn’t sit straight because the walls all
sloped towards the center, under rafters that crisscrossed to form a pointed roof. The windows were smudged,
impossible to clean: when I kneeled on my bed and peered out, it always looked like rain, or as if I were on the
top deck of a ship sailing away from Edgewater, far far away.
She sat on my bed and examined her arms. If the blue numbers covered one or both arms, I knew she was in
the grip of la folie, and I’d clear out. Dad was furious that she always focused on me in her fits, and he yelled at
Mom:
“It’s not fair to Sophie to put her through this! If I hadn’t pulled her out of that room, you’d have let your
daughter keep sleeping there, with a woman screaming and grabbing her in the night! Zizou may be your sister,
but you have to think of your daughter!”
But if her arms were bare—scrawny olive-tinged, with the same sturdy hands as my mother—she’d wait till I
finished my homework, and together, we’d go to the Electra Theater, and watch whatever was showing. Mr.
Grimm, the manager, was a Humphrey Bogart fan, the way Tata Zizou and I were. On weeknights, he indulged
himself and kept replaying Bogart films—to a theater that was usually empty, except for Zizou and me.
I remember one Halloween, right before I turned fourteen, we went to the Electra. The Casablanca posters in
the lobby were still up, next to new ones for The Big Sleep.
That night, the feature was The Maltese Falcon. Zizou and I sat on the floor, jammed between two rows of
seats, knees against the back of the seat before us—alone in the theater, as usual. When the lights went out and the
movie started, she clung to me, sitting so close that her lemon-garlic breath clouded my vision. She watched the
movie so intently that I felt her absorbing it into her pores, but all the way through, she muttered, poking me with
her elbow at her favorite lines.
Meanwhile I entered my own recurring daydream, in which I saved Carlos Rivera from his enemies. It was
midnight, puddles glimmering after rain, when I arrived on the scene of the crime. As brave as Bogie, fedora tilted
forward, trench coat belted, toothpick in the corner of my mouth, I pointed my gun and snarled. I was in my element.
When it was all over and I’d ridded the world of a couple more evil characters, Carlos approached, eyes
blacker than sin.
“Sophie! I’m so glad you made it. I couldn’t have held out much longer!”
I chewed the toothpick and spit out the wood tip—clear across the street, into the night—without using my
hands, and maneuvered the toothpick back to the corner of my lips.
“Wow,” said Carlos.
I smiled modestly.
“It’s all in a day’s work.”
After the closing credits, Tata Zizou grew melancholy.
“Where is Sam Spade\fn{The name of a Bogart character, a hard-boiled private detective of the 1930’s—“private eyes,” they
were called.} when we need him? A tough guy, with street smarts—but with a heart that’s clean. You set him on the
Boulevard de la Gare, or the Champs-Elysées, or Liberty Street, and within two hours, he will know who’s who,
who’s done time, who’ll spy for him, who needs to be protected. Like King David going out there with his
slingshot and snapping off the giant’s head. Doing what he has to do.”
“Sam Spade wasn’t a Jew,” I reminded her. “He wouldn’t even care about us.”
“You’re wrong,” she said triumphantly. “Sam Spade would have been with us. He knows the way out of every
prison, even Alcatraz. He knows how to fight and win.”
“Don’t we?”
“Jews? We only know how to lose.” She shrugged. “I wish Sam Spade could hear me now! We need a hero!”
As usual I got impatient with her.
“Maybe you should be our hero, Tata.”
“Me?” She brooded for a moment, then sighed.
“No, I’m from the old batch of Jews. The ones who creep in the mud from town to town, who never show their
face, who don’t cry out till they’re dead.”
“Why don’t you cry out now?”
“Now? While we’re at war? We should be hiding in a shelter.”
“What do you mean we’re at war?” She whispered,
“I thought you saw it too—don’t you?”
“What?”
In the dark silence, shadows prowled the screen. Others lunged from the corners to slouch over the chairs. Her
voice was a thread of sound.
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“Do you want me to reveal our whereabouts? To the enemy?”
“Yes.” I wasn’t sure what I was saying, not sure I understood any of this.
“If you say so, Sophie.”
She grabbed my hand, took a harsh breath, and let loose a howl that blazed through me, made me feel I was
bleeding everywhere at once. Her howl echoed through the empty theater. Outside, on Allen Street, it must have
sounded like a wild beast trapped inside. We watched the echo smash around the walls until it sank, disappeared,
and we were back in the black silence, jammed against each other, gripping each other’s hand so hard it hurt.
*
Zizou stops, panting, at the corner of Fifth and Liberty, near the old Courthouse, across the street from the
large central Post Office.
“Sophie, wait! Just a minute, before we go in. Did I tell you about my first year in America?”
Her voice is frantic, rushed.
“I didn’t speak a word of English. I didn’t know anyone but Ray and his mother. They called me a filthy Jew
and always kept their eyes on me, never let me out alone. They starved me. She watched while he beat me. When
I wouldn’t kiss the cross she wore around her neck, they kicked me out and left me in the snow, barefoot, in my
nightgown. Pregnant. I walked in the snow that night to the river, bare feet cracked and aching. I walked to my
death, to throw myself in the water.
“A man saw me at the river. He had a thermos of coffee. He sat me in his warm car and served me coffee. I
cried while the tears froze on my cheeks. He wanted to take me to the police or the hospital, but I knew it
wouldn’t help.
“‘Please let me die!’ I begged him.
“He was listening, I know he was listening, but then we heard a knock on the car window. I turned and saw
him, glaring through the window at me. I screamed and screamed …”
She shakes her head violently, and grabs my hand. We cross the street, heads still lowered against the wind that
blows grit, torn newspaper, crumpled leaves in our faces.
“What happened?”
“I don’t remember how it happened now. Somehow they got me back. But I lost the baby. I’m glad he didn’t
get the baby. I fought them both with my powers—but I had so little strength left. Just enough to keep myself
alive.
“And then to my surprise, they died. One after the other. She choked on her own food—heavy cabbage dumplings she gobbled like a starving animal. And he fell a few weeks later, from a ladder where he was working on
the roof.”
We stop in front of the Post Office.
“They waited until I forgot and felt safe again,” she whispers in my ear—a hiss that burns. “And now he’s
back, watching for me to make one mistake, turn a corner without looking, and walk right into him.”
We enter the large concrete building through heavy swinging brown doors. Tata Zizou freezes in the foyer. She
pinches my upper arm.
“Look!”
Ahead of us people stand in lines, waiting to get to the postal employees sitting behind a long counter. The
Post Office is vast and long, with dully gleaming brown and black walls and floors.
“Down,” she mutters. “Look down.”
A pattern is repeated across the large brown scuffed marble tiles: four thick black lines in the form of a cross.
Each of the four lines curves at the outer end, following the line before, in a dance that leads nowhere. I stare at it
but don’t really make sense of it until she pinches my arm even harder and says:
“Swastika!”
The instant she says the word, the black lines rise from the floor with gleeful malevolence and tighten around
my neck in a stranglehold.
*
Sky and street blur into a gray wash: nothing clear, every surface tarnished.
How can I save us?
We wait, hands tightly clasped, at the red light that blinks in warning.
I make the mistake of looking down: cracks in the sidewalk gape and leer, hungry for one misstep, to swallow
us.
We wait forever for the light to turn green.
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143.1 1. The Story Of Sarsara-wedder-sebεa 2. The Story Of The Singing Bird: Two Folktales\fn{by “a middle-aged
blind woman” (c.1950- )} Zenaga, Figuig Oasis, Oriental Region, Morocco (F) 5½
1
Once there was a woman who had seven sons, she waited for a daughter. They kept on saying to their mother:
“Bear for us, mother, a girl.”
The Lord granted her a girl, she gave birth to her. They had gone to the desert saying to their mother:
“If we get a girl, you should tell us. If it’s a boy, let it be.” When she had given birth to the girl a (female)
enemy told them:
“Your mother has given birth to a boy/”
They went to another country, they left the country, they did not want a boy, they only wanted a girl.
*
Well, so on and on until the girl had grown up, until she had become a real girl. They called her Sarsarawedder-sebέa (Sarsara-that-lost-seven). Every time she went on the street the girls jeered at her:
“Go away from us, Sarsara-wedder-sebέa!”
She went to her mother, crying. She asked her time after time:
“Mother, why do they call me Sarsara-wedder-sebέa?” And she answered:
“Well, my daughter, that’s the way it is.” One morning she said to her:
“You should tell me, mother.” She said:
“Well, my daughter, you used to have seven brothers who waited for a sister. When you were born our (female)
enemy told them that it was a boy, and they went to the desert.” She said:
“Now I want to go to my brothers.” She said:
“All right.”
*
She bought her a palanquin, she bought her a necklace and she went off. She went and went. She had bought
her a servant girl, and she kept on saying:
“Go, my daughter, and be cautious: don’t dismount until you’ve reached your brothers.” She left the country,
and went and went, and every hour the servant girl told her:
“Milady, get off, it’s enough, I want to mount.” She said:
“O mother, Yaya Ambruka told me: ‘Get off, it’s enough, I want to mount.’” Then the necklace answered:
“No way, Ambruka, no way!” She kept silent, she went and went as far as the desert, and then she said:
“Milady, get off; it’s enough, I want to mount.” She said:
“O mother, Yaya Ambruka told me: “Get off, it’s enough, I want to mount.” Then he answered:
“No way, Ambruka, no way!”
This went on until she had had enough of it. She saw it was only a necklace, she took it off, she broke it, this
black girl. Then she said again:
“Milady, get off, it’s enough, I want to mount. She called:
“O mother, Yaya Ambruka told me: ‘Get off, it’s enough, I want to mount.’” Nothing! Nobody answered her.
The poor girl got off. When she had dismounted, the black girl mounted the palanquin. Her mistress walked
with her on foot, until they reached a basin of milk and a basin of black honey.\fn{ A euphemism for “pitch.”} Well, O
dear!, she said to her:
“Come on, you must swim in the black one, so you will become white. I will swim in the white one, so I will
become black.”
She lied to her. The poor free girl swam in the black one and became a black girl, the black girl swam in the
white one and became a white girl. She said:
“The one that arrives first can take the clothes of the other.”
She arrived first, she was the oldest, she arrived first and she put on the clothes of her mistress. The other girl
put on the torn and ripped clothes of the other, so the one became a slave girl, the other became a mistress. So
things went on until they reached the country of her brothers.
*
They had a big celebration:
“Sarsara has come to you, Sarsara has come to you!”
They did so, they invited her, they let her in, they shot with their guns, they had a big celebration, they invited
people to eat, they did everything for their sister who had come to them.
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Well, the poor girl [who] had become a black girl, they gave her the task of pasturing the camels. Every time
she went to the desert she said:
O camels of my father and mother
Don’t eat and don’t drink
The servant has become a free girl
The free girl has become a servant
Come towards me, dear mother.\fn{The transcription and interpretation of this phrase are not certain.}
*
My pillow is a brick
My sheets are a sack
My mattress is a donkey’s saddle.

Then all camels stopped eating, except for one deaf camel. He kept on eating, he was deaf. Every day she went
to pasture them and said:
O camels girl of my father and mother
Don’t eat and don’t drink
The servant has become a free girl
The free girl has become a servant
Come towards me, dear mother
I am their sister
And I’m pasturing camels.

*
Until one day a muezzin heard her and told them:
“There is here a certain creature, and this is what she shouts, this is what she shouts.” Her youngest brother
followed her and said:
“Why are all our camels so weak since you pasture them?” She said:
“I bring them to the pasture, that’s all.”
He followed her in secret. He hid himself in a tree until she arrived in the desert. She said:
O camels of my father and mother
Don’t eat and don’t drink
The servant has become a free girl
The free girl has become a servant.

They all stopped eating. Then he ran towards her and said:
“Are you really our sister?” She said:
“Yes. I am your sister. This is what the black girl did to me, this is what she did to me, this is what she did to
me. I am your sister, I came towards you, she took off the necklace, she made me descend into a black basin, she
made me swim, she took my clothes, and she swam in a white one.”
They went to a judge and told him:
“Examine them!”
When they looked under their backs, under their chest,\fn{ The words “back” and “chest” are used by the narrator instead
of “breast”.} they found that the one had a white chest and the other had a black chest. They said:
“So this one is our sister.” They told her:
“Come on, show us where you did these things to our sister.”
They took her to the desert, she showed them the basin. The first one swam in the white one and became white
again, the other one swam in the black one and became black again. They tied her to a horse, they spurred the
horses and they drew her in two parts, they killed the black girl. They took their sister and had a celebration like
the one they had had for the slave girl.
Well, so things went and they made her their most beloved one.
*
Until one day, the wife of her brother wanted to play a foul trick on her, they were jealous. So, they gave her
snake’s eggs and told her:
“Here you are, swallow them if you love your brothers.” They had hired a shepherd saying:
“Bring us snake’s eggs.” They brought her seven eggs, she put them in the broth and she swallowed them in
one gulp. They had told her:
“Swallow them without chewing.”
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The snakes were hatched in her stomach. Her stomach grew and grew and grew until it had become very big.
They told him:
“Your sister is pregnant.” They said:
“How can our sister be pregnant, she has never gone out, she is still a little girl.” They said:
“She is pregnant. If you don’t believe it, examine her belly.”
He laid himself asleep on her knees and he began to examine her. Her belly stirred and stirred. He noticed it—
it was the snakes inside—and believed it was the truth.
He brought her to the desert. He dug for her a large grave and he threw his skull cap into it. He said:
“Come on, bring it to me. She went down in order to fetch it for him, but he covered her with sand and went
off.
“Why did you do that, my brother?” He said:
“You brought us to shame, my sister.” She said:
“I haven’t done anything!”
He ignored her and parted. The Lord brought a certain king, who heard the groaning and found her. He said:
“Are you a djinn or a human being?” She said:
“I am a human being who says: there is no God except for God and Mohammed is God’s prophet.”
He dug her out and found it was a girl of unequaled beauty, the poor girl was totally worn out and weak. She
had a belly full of snakes that were eating her. He put the poor girl on his horse. He called for some damned Jew
and told him:
“Here you are. Look what is the matter with this woman.” He said:
“She has eaten poison. She has a lot of snakes in her belly, snakes. Yes,” he said to him: “You should give her
salty food, and keep water away from her. The next morning you should hang her so that her head looks to the
ground. Then they will come down.”
Well, he gave her salty food, very salty. She wanted to drink but he kept the water away from her. He put a pan
under her, he hung her so that her head faced the ground. Then he began to call them, he began to cut them in
pieces, so that only snake pieces fell down. He had put a sack in the hot pan and the sack fell down (the load was
so heavy).
The poor girl fainted, a lot of snakes fell, the whole basin was filled with snakes. Well, with God is the Secret,
the poor girl, when the basin was filled, fainted. He told him:
“Don’t give her anything to eat! You should only give her half an egg, half a yolk. During three days you
should only give her half an egg.
He gave her only half an egg. When the three days were over he gave her a glass of milk. Then he gave her a
complete egg, and when she had become a little bit better he gave her a little bit of meat that he ground for her,
until she became healthy again. When she had become healthy again he married the woman. When she had
recovered she became his wife and she gave birth for him.
The Lord gave her seven boys. She gave birth to them.
*
Well, until one day they\fn{The brothers.} hadn’t got anything left in that place. They came there and started to
buy things. She saw her brother and said:\fn{To one of her sons.}
“That’s my brother. You must ask me: ‘Tell me a story.’”
They invited him. She had said: “Invite him.” When they had invited him he\fn{ Her son.} said:
“Tell me a story, mother!” She said:
“I will tell the story that happened to me, my son.” She said:
“This is the way it is. I used to have seven brothers, and only my mother. This they did to me, and this the
black girl did to me, and concerning my brothers, this is what my brother did to me. He threw me in a hole, he
killed me. Your father came, he took me out, the snakes fell down, this is what he did to me. I came to live with
your father, and now everything is all right.”
Her brother heard her. He came back to her and said:
“Is it you, my sister? Did this all happen to you? Who has done this to you?” She said:
“This is what your wives did to me.”
He killed them all, he divorced them. He came to his sister, together with his brothers. He lived with her.
2
Once there was a man to whom a woman said:
“If I were to marry the king I would bear for him Gold-horn and Silver-horn.” Another one said:
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“If I were to marry the king I would feed his entire family, I would feed them all, one night.” One said:
“Would that I found a way to marry the king.”
He married the one that said she would feed the king. She took a load of salt and a load of flour, and everybody that tasted it said:
“I’ve had enough.” Everybody that tasted it said:
“I’ve had enough.” It was all salt, nobody could eat it, everybody said:
“I’ve finished dinner.”
Well, the one with Gold-horn and Silver-horn waited nine months. Then the poor woman gave birth to a boy
with a golden horn and to a girl with a silver horn. The other wife was jealous of her and hired a lady that brought
her puppies. She threw them before him and said:
“Your wife has given birth to dogs, puppies.”
Well, she took the children, she put them in a box and she threw it into the sea.
Well, some time afterwards, a fisherman found them. When the fisherman had found them he took them with
him and raised them. The fisherman and his wife had magical powers, they lived all alone in the desert.
Well they stayed like that, they raised them a long time until they had grown. When they had grown up they
died and left them their magical power. Their father died and their mother died and she left them her magical
power.
The woman had stayed like that, he had taken the woman and thrown them\fn{ The puppies} before her, saying:
“A woman that gives birth to dogs should go pasturing dogs.” He clothed her in an animal skin and the poor
creature had to pasture the dogs, while in reality she had given birth to children.
Well, things went on like that until one day an old woman came to her,\fn{ The daughter.} The woman was of
incomparable beauty, and said to her:
“Why is it that you are so beautiful and not married? She [...]:\fn{ So the text, here and elsewhere.}
“No, I take care of my brother.” She said:
“Come on, if you love your brother, it is necessary for you that he brings you the Singing Bird that lives far
away.” She said:
“What does this Singing Bird know?” She said:
“The Singing Bird makes people mad.” She (the old woman) wanted to kill her brother so that she would stay
all alone. Her brother came and she said:
“Brother, I am ill, I am unlucky, I am all the time alone. You must bring me the Singing Bird.” He said:
“Do you want me to bring you the Singing Bird?” She said:
“Yes.” He said:
“Wait until tomorrow, then I will fetch it for you, then I will go.”
*
He let his horse out, he put on his caftan, he took his sword, he mounted his horse and he left. Enter a country,
leave a country, enter a country, leave a country, until he came to the house of an ogress. He told her:
“Hello, lady, hello, lady.” She said:
“If your greeting had not preceded mine, I would have made your blood into a sip, your flesh into a ball,\fn{ Of
couscous.} your bones into a bundle. Well, now that your greeting has preceded mine, where do you go, you with
the beautiful face?” He said:
“I’m going to the Singing Bird.” She said:
“O my son, the Singing Bird is difficult. These and these have not been able to take it with them, so how would
you? Go, we have an old father. You will find him asleep. Shave off his beard, dress his hair, cut his nails and put
a mirror in front of him. When he awakes he will call three times. Then say to him: ‘It’s me.’”
He went off, until he found the sleeping ogre. He dressed his beard, he cut his nails, he put a mirror in front of
him. When he woke up he said:
“The one that has done this to me, I will make him father and mother. The one that has done this to me,
whatever he asks, I will give it to him.” He said:
“It’s me.” He said:
“If your greeting had not preceded mine, I would have made your blood into a sip, your flesh into a ball, your
bones into a bundle. He said:
“Where have you been, where are you going?” He said:
“I am going to the Singing Bird. You must tell me what I should do in order to get him.” He said:
“Do you see, my son, those mountains and those rocks and that country?” He said:
“They are all people. If somebody goes to take the Singing Bird and he blows on him he is transformed.” He
said:
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“You should tell me anyhow.” He said:
“All right, he will come at evening—twilight. He will tell you everything in his life and everything in his
world, everything bad in your life he will tell you, he will tell you everything, you’ll want to laugh or to weep. If
you speak or breathe he will blow on you and you’ll turn into stone, you’ll be transformed.”
He went on and arrived there. At the evening the Singing Bird arrived to go to sleep on his tree. He said:
Hoyhoyhoyhoy
The good people and the great could not catch me
So how would you, whose mother pastures dogs
And so she does and does and does.

He had divinatory knowledge, he knew everything there was, he had divinatory knowledge:
“How would you catch me!”
He laughed, the poor boy, and he blew on him. He became wind, he became rock.
The woman, his sister, waited a long time for him to come, nothing! She said:
“Eeh, I hope my brother has not been metamorphosed! I will go after my brother.
*
The face of her brother and her face were exactly the same. She put on what her brother had put on, the clothes
of her brother. So she put on the clothes of her brother, she mounted the horse and went. So and so and so, leave a
country, leave a country, until she arrived at the home of the ogress. The ogress told her:
“Why did you come back?” She said to herself:
“Eeh, my brother has passed here.” She said:
“I have forgotten what you said.” She had disguised herself as a man, you know. She said:
“I have told you, my son, that you should go and look for our father who is asleep. You must shave off his
beard, dress his hair, cut his nails. Then you put a mirror in front of him. When he says: ‘Whoever has done this to
me, I will give him whatever he asks,’ you should say: ‘It’s me.’”
Well, he went off, she went until she arrived at the ogre. He said:
“Why did you come back?” He thought it was him. She said:
“I have forgotten what you said.” He said:
“Well, my son, I told you: all these trees and stones and country are people. If somebody wants to take the
Singing Bird and he blows on him, there is nothing left to do about it.” She said:
“Tell me anyhow.” He said:
“He comes at evening—twilight, and he’ll tell you everything. If you speak or breathe—he will tell you things
that make you laugh and things that make you weep—if you speak or laugh or [...] you will become like this
stone.” Well, she said:
“That’s it. So that’s what’s become of my brother.”
*
She took pepper and salt and a knife. She took pepper and salt and stayed there. The Singing Bird came and
told her:
Hoyhoyhoyhoyhoy
Men have not taken me, working people nor county heads
So how would you, a woman whose mother wears animal skins and sits on [...]
And she pastures dogs and she pastures camels and so she does and does
And you would catch me,
You killed your brother, you killed.

He told her everything. She did not answer, she did not breathe, she did not [...], she only cut the flesh of her
feet, the flesh of her hands and feet, and she threw pepper in the wound. She was only occupied with her pain, she
didn’t pay any attention to his words and to his explanation, while he said words of laughter and words of tears.
So things went on until he went sleeping at sundawn. When his wings were folded she put him in a sack.
“Open up, open up, whatever you ask me I will say!” She said:
“First, blow on my brother so he may rise.” He blew and her brother rose and said:
“Why have you come, my sister, why have you come after me? You could have died!” She said:
“No, I am cunning.” She said:
“Blow on all the Muslims of the Lord so they may rise.” They rose.
She took him to her house, she built for him a fountain and put him there in a cage. From everywhere people
came because of his singing, he was called the Singing Bird. Until one day the king came in order to ask her hand,
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he did not know it was his daughter. He came together with his ministers to ask her hand. He sang and sang and
sang until he got tired. Everybody was enthralled by him.
He jumped on his head and peed—excuse me—on the king. He said:
“You may well be a bird, but you should not pee on the head of the king.” Then he said:
“You may well be a king, but you should not ask the hand of your daughter.” He had divinatory knowledge. He
said:
“What do you mean: ‘you ask the hand of your daughter?’” He said:
“Well, this is your son and this is your daughter. She has given birth to a girl Gold-horn and she has given birth
to Silver-horn, that’s what it is. You have put their mother with the dogs, she is pasturing dogs and camels, that’s
what happened to her, that’s what happened to her.”
*
Well, he stayed there, he kissed his children, they became his children again.
He took the poor woman and gave her clothes, she returned, he let her take a bath, she became his wife again.
*
She came back, he searched for the woman who had done these things to her and he killed all these bad
women.
He pushed them away, and she returned with her children, and the world was in peace.
It has been, and God willing it will always be.
147.98 & 256.43 1. The Discontented 2. Moha And The Sea 3. Medi 4. Mrs. O’Grady 5. What Attitude? 6. The
Ranch 7. A Notion Of Progress 8. Two Stories Of A House 9. The Baker: Nine Short Stories\fn{ by Leila Abouzeid
(1950- )} El Ksiba, Tadla-Azilal Region, Morocco (F) 11
1
The official left the meeting room. In the hall one of the custodians walked toward him and stopped. The
official stared at the familiar face before him. The two men embraced, each asking how the other was and blaming
one another for first breaking off the ties of kinship.
“Let’s go to your house,” the official said.
They quickly departed in his luxury sedan. The official again inquired about his cousin’s news.
“My pay is very low,” he replied. “The children are endlessly in need of things, costs keep rising, and no one
gives a damn about us.”
“If only you hadn’t left school,” the official said, a note of censure in his voice.
“It was bad luck,” the custodian answered bitterly. He scowled.
A long silence ensued. The official realized his mistake and regretted his sharp words. The custodian, staring
straight ahead through the car’s windshield, muttered to himself.
“Fortune, my cousin, lifted you to high office and dragged me to the ground, though you were once as wretched as the rest of us.”
They came to the outskirts of town where the government had built housing for poor families. Directed by the
custodian, the official stopped his car in front of a small house.
Inside, the official sat cross-legged in silence while the custodian surreptitiously observed him. Despite his fine
suit, he seemed at home in the house. He looked down, where through holes in the worn mat, the cement floor appeared. He was perspiring in the heat and sluggish air.
Outside, beyond the open door, lay a large vacant lot full of trash and the remnants of ruined shacks. Children
ran in, one after another. Swarming about him, they seemed to the official to be more numerous than they actually
were. The small room spun around him in confusion.
“I wish the house were more suitable to your higher station,” the official heard his cousin say after another
long silence. He did not know how to respond for he knew the poorer man was comparing their two lives. The
custodian busied himself with pouring tea into inexpensive glasses.
“Some people are doomed to menial work,” he said as he finished.
“All work is honorable and never menial,” the official replied, feeling uncomfortable. The custodian pulled
nervously on his thick mustache with his thumb and index finger, then pursed his lips.
“I’ll find you a better job,” the official said in a conciliatory tone. He stood up to leave. Outside more children
surrounded his car and scurried away at his approach. As he opened the car door, he saw that they had scratched
“Long live Morocco” on it with a sharp tool. Before leaving he gave his address to his cousin and suggested he
contact him again.
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Urged on by his wife, the custodian finally arranged to visit the official. But when he arrived at the latter’s
house, he felt intimidated by its grandeur. A European-style edifice in the middle of a green lawn, it was surrounded by rose beds and slender willow trees. He hesitated, then pressed the doorbell, and for a moment heard
nothing in the deep silence but his own breathing. A servant opened the door and showed him into a spacious
parlor containing an unimaginable assortment of furniture and objects.
Dazzled, he gazed around the room, that first impression settling permanently in his mind. He wondered what
sort of wood was on the walls, where the rugs and housewaree had come from, and how much it had all cost.
Realizing that the roses in the glass vases were the only things with which he was familiar, he sneered inwardly at
his own incredible ignorance.
The official greeted him and invited him to take a seat. He had found his cousin a job as a supervisor on a
government farm outside Casablanca.
A supervisor? A government farm? Casablanca?
“But I know nothing about farming,” he stammered.
“You have only to oversee operations and distribute wages,” the official said. “You’ll make twice what you’re
earning now, plus free housing, water, electricity, and all other living expenses. And you’ll be surrounded by
water, greenery, and fresh air. What do you think?”
The custodian did not answer. He tried to imagine himself supervising peasants from Doukkala and Chaouia.
He rose to leave, saying he had a train to catch. His cousin said the new job would start on the first of the following month. At that, the custodian’s anxiety grew. He forced a smile and hurried out of the house
The first of the month came and the custodian drove off as usual on his motorcycle, roaring into the traffic,
which soon swallowed him. That same day, the official received a cable from his cousin.
“I cannot accept your offer,” it read, “as it would create difficulties in the children’s education. Thank you anyway.” The official exploded in anger.
“It’s useless trying to help the man! He’ll die as miserable as he lived!” His voice lowered.
“And these are the men who blame the government for their wretched lives!”
“Some people are born to follow orders and others to give them,” his assistant said, unaware that the two men
were related.
The official wadded the telegram into a tight ball, then with a flick of his thumb tossed it into a wastebasket.
2
Moha lives in the mountains, a half-day ride away from the nearest village. In spite of his seventy years, he
still, thank God, goes down to the weekly market on a mule, once a month at least. He takes chickens, eggs, farm
butter, and fresh and sour milk, and comes back with a store of candles and matches. Every time the people in the
village see Moha, they ask him:
“When ya gonna see the sea?”
Everybody in the village and its vicinity, no matter how unimportant, has seen the sea. Everybody except him.
He answers that the sea is at the end of the world and he is busy. It is true that he is always plowing or harvesting
or threshing or picking fruits or cutting thorns to fortify the enclosure fence, or mending his roof again.
Besides, where is he going to get the money? No ticket to Casablanca costs less than the price of a sheep, at
least. Let alone expenses in the cities, where even water costs money. One needs a fortune to see the sea, and he is
a mere laborer, toiling all day long, no income, no salary, unless he comes upon some buried treasure, but that
does not happen anymore of course. Let them say what they like, he cannot afford to see the sea.
One morning, however, Moha had an idea. He went down to the weekly market, relied on God, and sold the
mule with its pair of saddlebags, and hopped into a truck headed toward Casablanca. He sat down in the passenger’s seat and took out from the hood of his djellabah a little bundle in which he had tied up the mule money. He
drew out a one-hundred dirham note and handed it to the drive, then retied the bundle neatly, put it back into the
hood, and tucked the hood behind him.
Soon, the truck was swinging up and down the mountains slopes, and Moha was smiling at the images crossing
his mind and saying to himself:
“I’ll get off at the sea. I won’t set my feet anywhere but the sea. I’ll see the sea and have one of those
photogra-phers take my picture there. Then I’ll get into a taxi, and I’ll go to that hotel that’s named on the piece of
paper.” He pulled his hood, felt the paper under the mule money, and tucked the hood again between himself and
the back of the seat. He addressed the driver:
“They say that the sea is big.”
“Very big!”
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“Is it twice as big as the lake?”
“Twice?” echoed the driver, shaking so hard with laughter that they nearly ran off the road. “Twice?” he
repeated. “No! It’s millions, billions of times the surface of the lake. The sea, you see, old father, is what they call
infinite waters.”
“Oh my!” exclaimed Moha, taking off his djellabah. “This seat is as hard as a rock.” He folded the djellabah on
his knees, slid it beneath him, and sat on it, saying:
“How on earth can you get used to these seats?”
The driver resumed his concentration on the winding road across his windscreen, bordered with a red velvet
fringe from the middle of which dangled a cluster of artificial grapes. Moha resumed his thoughts. Suddenly, he
said in a whisper:
“I need to make water.”
The driver stopped without pulling up. Moha hopped down. He unwound his knees.
“I feel as if I had been shackled,” he exclaimed.
In the utter silence, all he heard was the grind of the engine. He made for the rear, turned his back to the road
while the truck bumped and ground. He looked over his shoulder. The truck was leaving with his djellabah and his
mule money, groaning and moaning and blowing smoke. Moha stayed in the middle of the road, swinging his
arms up and down, staring at the vehicle until it faded away and he could no longer hear its hum.
Moha has not yet seen the sea, and now has decided he does not want to see it.
3
Othman was the first Moroccan to marry a French woman.
He met Thérèse at his work place and fell in love with her fair hair and slim figure. He was also the first Moroccan to be employed, under French rule, by the Public Library in Fez and hence, the first Moroccan to discover
the attraction of French living: how one’s faculties are coaxed into harmony by refined cuisine, comfortable furniture, sumptuous curtains, subdued lights, soft music, and pleasant conversation, as well as flowers and perfume.
He sat in his new living room and felt that he was sitting in heaven. He thanked God for all his well-being and
asked Him to make it last forever. He never thought of trying to convert Thérèse to Islam, for the simple reason
that she too was immersed in her religion, Christianity. He saw no harm in that, since her devotion made her a
religious rather than a loose woman. On her part, Thêrêse said to herself that actually they worshiped the same
God, each in their own traditions.
During the first year of their marriage, they were extremely happy. At the beginning of the second, Thérèse
gave birth to a boy. Othman walked into her room in the clinic and went straight to the little bed with its profusion
of white and lace. He bent over, admiring the tiny fists, the closed eyes, and the dark hair brushed into a little
crest.
“You have your father’s hair, Mohamed!” he exclaimed merrily.
“His name is Nicolas!” said Thérèse harshly. “There’ll be no Mohamed, never!”
“There’ll be no Nicolas,” retorted Othman, his mirth draining away, “never!”
For a whole month the baby stayed without a name. And over the house hung a sullenness, a dry animosity, to
such an extent that when Othman sat in the living room, he felt he was sitting in hell.
One day some good friends suggested giving the baby a neutral name. They proposed a list and the couple
chose Mahdi. But from the very first day, the name became Médi in the mouth of the mother and her circle. Later,
the distortion was confirmed at the French school the boy attended, and also in his own mouth because he could
not speak Arabic and thus could not even pronounce his name properly.
Thérèse, who had learned her lesson, employed methods at her disposal to prevent a second pregnancy, and
Othman implicitly approved. Thus Médi grew up an only child. No one realized the impact this had on him until
his mother once found him staring at the wall, his chin planted on his fists.
“What’re you thinking of?” she asked.
“My children will never know what it is like to have an aunt or an uncle,” he answered.
*
Alas, Médi never even got married, because he was killed in a traffic accident one day on his way home from
school. His mother was in France, so Othman’s family rushed to assist him in his calamity, as the tradition dictates. This took place in spite of the chill that had come upon his relations with his family since his marriage.
Thérèse arrived the next morning. She walked through the wide-open front door and fainted. People thought
that it was due to the child’s death, and she was of course struck by the death, but her fainting was caused by the
sight of her house full of natives in white djellabahs and fezes, chanting and burning incense!
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The shock was so great that her physician had to be called. When she regained consciousness, she remembered immediately what had happened and rushed to Médi’s room. His body lay on a wooden board, wrapped up
except for the face in a white cloth, exactly like a mummy. A faqih was leaning on the board and Othman was
standing nearby. Thérése walked up to her husband, her livid face contracting in anger. She slapped him with the
right hand, then with her left. She grabbed the faqih by his djellabah hood, dragged him, and threw him out
against a wall. Then, turning towards the visitors and the Qur’an reciters, she mumbled something and pointed to
the front door where some people were picking the faqih up and helping him to adjust his clothes.
When the last person left, Thérèse slammed the door shut and grabbed the phone. She called first her parish
priest, then the funeral home, and then her relatives and friends. Minutes later, the house was full of black
European suits and hats. The priest went to Médi’s room, stripped the body of its shroud. and Thérése dressed it
with Médi’s best clothes. The child was put in a smooth wooden coffin lined with green velvet, and the coffin was
placed in a black hearse covered with wreaths of roses in every color. The funeral procession then made its way,
first to the church where the coffin was carried in, preceded by the cross and the priest mumbling prayers in Latin,
then to the Christian graveyard.
4
She worked at the Moroccan Tourist Office in London. She received visitors and provided them with leaflets,
maps, and information. Whenever I came across her stiff, expressionless face and heard her harshly answering
visitors’ questions, I wondered where she came from. Some military barrack, perhaps.
She avoided the Moroccans in London but associated with their Jewish counterparts. She did not like Arabs,
not even her colleagues, whom she treated with contempt. Her manners were French in char acter, and she spoke
English with a French accent. Her French was provincial. She appeared to know some Arabic but used it reluctantly. Her knowledge of Morocco was merely functional.
From all this, I deduced that she must be a descendent of the French settlers who had seized, during colonization, Moroccan peasants’ lands, and grown quite angry with Morocco when they were forced to return the lands
after independence. My curiosity would have ended there, had I not discovered our protagonist’s name. She was
called Fatima El-Alawi.
She was Moroccan, then!
There was in that Tourist Office another Arab girl who was from Palestine. Our Arabness had bound us with a
sort of kinship. Some English people asked me about it, but I could not answer them, because there was nothing to
compare it with. Not the Anglican Church, not the Anglo-Saxon culture, not even the commonwealth. I used to
brush the question aside, well aware that Arabness escapes English people’s comprehension, and that they will
never understand why Palestine is a problem that involves all Arabs.
Every now and then, I picked up my friend at the office, and off we went for lunch in some restaurant or other
in the Regent Street area. It was during one of these lunches that I asked her about her Moroccan colleague and
learned that Fatima’s father was a wealthy man from Casablanca and her mother the daughter of French farmers.
“Fatima is strange,” said my friend.
“There are thousands like her.”
“Why?”
“A huge number of Moroccans live in France, you know.”
“Do they come back home with French wives?”
“Educated ones do. Workers come back with hard currency and look for a wife in some remote Moroccan
village.”
“I can’t believe that a person would live in her country without speaking her language or participating in her
own culture.”
“That’s because she lives in a closed circle,” I retorted. “What I don’t understand is how a French woman
could marry a Moroccan man and spend the rest of her life in Morocco and never learn a word of Arabic, whereas
any Moroccan worker who lands in Paris starts stammering French before the year is over.”
“Colonialist mentality. It’ll pass.”
“What will stay,” I commented, “is that Fatima’s father has given his country a citizen who resents it.”
“Yes, but the mother’s influence outweighed his. Her relation with her daughter is one of flesh and blood. Yet
the father is firmly attached to his Islamic convictions.”
“How so?”
“Well,” continued my friend, “he refuses to let Fatima marry her English Protestant boy friend. He threatened
to cut her off completely if she does marry him.”
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“What does the rest of the family think?”
“She has only her mother in Casablanca and a brother in France, and they both support her against her father.”
Another time, as I was picking up my friend for lunch, I heard someone calling for a Mrs. O’Grady. And who
was Mrs. O’Grady but Fatima El-Alaway.
5
This morning, there are two chairs at the entrance of my apartment building. One is a cane chair, worn at the
bottom and covered with a dark and soft piece of linen. This is Mohamed’s chair. He lives down the hall with his
wife and three children. His chair was already there when I moved into the building some three years ago. The
other chair is made of metal and has a red leather seat. It belongs to a new watchman, whose name nobody knows
except the tenant in apartment number 18.
So now our building has two watchmen, and there is a reason for this. The tenant in apartment 18 wrote a letter
in poor Arabic, which he slipped under all our doors. In that letter, he claimed that Mohamed did not do his work,
and that someone had attacked his wife (number 18’s wife) in the lift with a pocketknife, the very day he wrote, at
four-fifteen p.m.
He summoned the police, who knocked on Mohameds door. Mohamed came out wiping his eyes. Every time
someone knocks on his door, he comes out wiping his eyes. The man sleeps instead of watching the building.
Since he is paid to watch, not sleep, he should be fired. Meanwhile, number 18 has hired a new watchman at his
own expense.
That’s what the letter says. In the lobby, however, the tenant of apartment 18 tells everybody who will listen
that Mohamed is an informer and the police wouldn’t be tough with him, even if fifteen cops had showed up the
day of the attack. Number 18 had said to them, “Take him!” but they answered that there was nothing in the law
allowing them to take him. He then announced that he would call the Minister of Home Affairs himself.
Mohamed denies the allegation completely. He says in his strong Berber accent that number 18 is trying to get
hold of his room, to store his boxes in it, boxes loaded with God knows what. God also knows where they come
from. They are so heavy that one man cannot move them by himself. They must be filled with lead or something,
Mohamed adds.
Mohamed went to see the man who last year opened a coffee shop on the ground floor of our apartment
building without the permission of the inhabitants. He said to him:
“Have you ever heard of anybody who was attacked and there was no injury or blood or witnesses?”
“Number 18 is just lying, you mean.”
“Well, he wants my room to stock his boxes in it, that’s all.”
“Well,” said the coffee shop owner, “You just wait and see.”
To Mohamed’s stupefaction, the man explained that he wanted to take that room, that he would turn it into a
kitchen for his coffee shop.
*
This year, the new watchman graduated from Law School. He wears jeans, American T-shirts, and sports
shoes. He sits on his chair on the right side of the entrance, seemingly despondent. When the sun reaches him, he
moves to the opposite side of the street and watches the building from there, through his gold-rimmed sunglasses.
As for Mohamed’s chair, it still sits in the landing, unoccupied most of the time.
Every time I pass by the new watchman, he looks down. Does he think that I am accusing him of trying to take
the means of subsistence away from Mohamed, a poor man, the father of a family? One morning I said to him,
“Assalamu ‘alaykum!” as I passed. He raised his head and returned my salutation cheerfully. From then on, every
time I greeted him and he returned it with a pleasant smile.
I thought of another face from twelve years ago.
I had been living for six months in Austin, Texas, in a private students’ residence. I wanted to adjust a little
before daring to live by myself. My mates were wealthy Texas students. They had arrived with their luxurious
furniture, carpets, paintings, stereos, phones, cars, and also their caste spirit, which stupefied me. I had come there
thinking that Texans were mere cowboys. But their attitude did not bother me, because I had decided to move
anyway.
A Moroccan girl I had met at the mosque invited me to share her flat. Every Friday after prayers, she would
tell me again that her apartment was spacious and furnished with what her Muslim sisters had left her when they
finished their studies and departed. All I’d have to do was to share the rent and bills. I accepted finally because of
her insistence on the one hand, and on the other because she seemed reliable. Did not she wear a veil, even if it
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was sometimes transparent? Besides, sharing her flat would decrease my expenses and hers, and I would be
spared the trouble of looking for a place by myself.
At the end of the term, the residents left. Recent graduates had hired moving vans, which they loaded with all
their belongings and drove off in a din of country music. Nobody was left in the residence but me. I packed my
possessions in two suitcases and my books in a box, and I called the Moroccan sister:
“Assalamu ‘alaykum!”
“Wa ‘alaykumu assalam!”
“Are you home? Can I come along?”
“Yes, but I must tell you something,” she said. “I have all this furniture here, which will save you a lot of
expenses. So you must pay the rent and bills entirely, because I’m providing the furniture.”
“Thank you! Assalamu ‘alaykum!”
I had only three hours before the residence closed. I called a real estate agent at once. Five minutes later, I was
in one of the agent’s cars.
He was explaining that the apartments in the complex we were going to visit in the south of the city were
equipped only with refrigerators and cooking stoves.
Half an hour later, I was back at the students’ residence office concluding another deal, according to which the
residence kept my advance and I took my room furniture in return. When I asked the director for suggestions
about how to move it, he said that the Mexican man who worked in the kitchen had a pick-up and might want the
work of transporting my furniture.
Another half hour later, the Mexican had put everything in its place in my new apartment. I was thanking him
at the front door and opening my purse, but he said firmly:
“I’m not taking a cent from you. I decided it the minute I saw you at the directors office. If it was one of those
Americans, I would never have agreed to do this move, even if they gave me a hundred dollars. But you, because
of your attitude towards us, I will not take a cent from you. Why, when you pass me your tray through the kitchen
window after you have finished your meal, you don’t have that attitude!”
Now, in Rabat, every time I see the new watchman raise his head and cheerily return my greeting, I think of
that Mexican man, and I wonder what attitude he was talking about.
6
He was a police commissioner in Casablanca before becoming the manager of factories that produced jeans
and alcohol.
From his former role, he had learned how to spur on his workers. He was a devil of a man, skinny, tall, with a
slightly bent back, a bony face, a long sharp nose, and a few hairs puffed up on his skull.
How does a police commissioner turn into a manager of two factories? This was a question his workers asked
each other, looking right and left before they spoke, for the man was dangerous. They were careful, since those
were the days when one had difficulty getting a job to provide for one’s family’s basic needs.
Nevertheless, there was not a soul in either factory who did not know about the ranch on the road to the airport
and its sumptuous mansion. The place was a farm, actually. People call it a ranch, ironically, after the Dallas TV
serial.
When a person pressed the gate bell at the ranch, a voice answered on an internal phone, inquiring about the
visitor’s identity and the nature of his visit. Then, just like Ali Babas grotto, the gate opened all by itself, so they
say. Exactly as in the fairy tale. A girl would appear in a sort of air-hostess uniform and lead one in, holding
herself erect on her pointed high heels. One walked along a path through abundant greenery and colorful
blossoms, through a blend of fragrances, and past water fountains gushing out and flowing into marble basins.
Indoors, one’s breath was taken away by the splendor of the interior. Qur’anic verses in fine calligraphy carved
on marble and in dark and light brown cedar wood, arabesques, mashrabiah screens,\fn{ “Elaborately turned and
carved wooden screens”:W} silk rugs, objects of art … By night, lamps concealed atop the high walls shed
indirect illumintion on the ceilings, giving an impression of daylight. From outdoors, the mansion in the dusk
looks like a diamond, sparkling upon the black velvet of the night. A fabulous place!
The ranch cost hundreds of millions. Imagine! Easy to say, but if one were to pick up one million pebbles in
the river, one could not pick up enough. They said that the cost included other structures such as the swimming
pool, the tennis court, the stables, the birds in huge cages, the fish in ponds, the fountains, and the gardens …
The manager spent lavishly on that ranch from his wine business, because he said he wanted to put the dirty
money in dirt and walls. As for the clean business, the one making jeans, he put that in a separate bank account
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from which he paid for his and his wife’s annual pilgrimages to Mecca during the last ten days of Ramadan. This
custom provided another opportunity for people to whisper:
“That fellow is playing with money.”
“Diseased money. May God guard us from it.”
“Why doesn’t he content himself with the religiously permissible money, the money from the jeans factory?”
“It does not make as much profit.”
“And he dares make the pilgrimage to Mecca!”
“He reminds me of a girl I know. She goes to clubs, dances, and drinks, all that stuff. Then she does not go to
bed until she’s performed her dawn prayer. I swear to God.”
“Happy new world.”
Then poof, incredible news came that the man had been arrested for selling outdated beer. The whispers were
back:
“They call him to account for selling outdated beer, but why do they let him sell beer at all in a Muslim country?”
“The virus of doing the wrong thing is getting to him, then.”
When the man went to jail, his henchmen began bragging about the comforts of his cell, its fancy furniture,
electronic appliances, air conditioner, mini bar, gourmet food, and visitors. At last, the man could relax, he who
never had a break except for Ramadan pilgrimages of course. The whispers:
“A five-star cell.”
“Nonsense. A bond is a bond were it made of silk.”
“Prison is recreation now, it seems.”
“Well, they’re in it. They’ve got to make it comfy.”
“Goddamn! Shameless, that’s what they are.”
So, the man stayed in that cell for a while, then was released in obscure circumstances. The minute he was
free, he began implementing a plan to promote what he called his spiritual beverages. Within a year, the business
doubled. So, whispers were back:
“My goodness! Looks like he planned it in jail.”
“Surely it is not the eyes that are blinded, but blinded are the hearts that are in the breasts.”
“Jail didn’t shake his belief in that alcohol, then.”
“He took a liking to the gains of it.”
“Why shouldn’t he? Is there something that bans it or someone to say: ‘Fear God’?”
“Who can say it? Don’t you see how people shrink in front of that man, bad as he is?”
“The next blow will finish him, I’m telling you.”
*
That year, when he and his wife came back from their Ramadan pilgrimage, they found the ranch in a dreadful
condition. May God protect us. A stinking smell filled the air. Black plastic bags were caught in the trees and
flowers and in the wires of the bird cages. They were scattered about the lawn, swooping up to the sky with bits of
plastic smoke.
Indoors, smoke hung from the ceilings and in the corners, stuck to the upholstery, the curtains, the engravings,
and rested on the rugs.
Wherefore there visited an encircling visitation while they slept.\fn{ Qur’an, Al-Haj, verse 46}
Then in the morning it became as if it had been plucked.\fn{ Qur’an, Al-Qalam, verses 19-20}
The wife fainted before she heard the guard explaining the catastrophe.
“The lands all around have been established as a dump site for Casablanca, sir. I’m sorry. But don’t be upset.
It’s only dirt and walls, as you often said.” And so saying, the guard thought to himself:
“And why should you get upset? It’s easy come, easy go, as they say, or in this case, ill-gotten, easy go.”
7
“Do you think Morocco has progressed?” Catherine asked me, as we stepped out of my neighborhood post
office.
“Yes. Of course,” I replied without thinking.
“How?”
“In comparison with other countries in the continent.”
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“In what way?”
“Infrastructure, human resources … Do you know that there is a Central African country that has no more than
two hundred kilometers of paved roads, and one North African country has no drainage system. Infrastructure is
the sign of real progress, not abortion rights.”
“For me, computers are the sign. When I came to Morocco ten years ago, I did not see a single computer, but
yesterday when I was coming back from Marrakech, for the first time I saw a man on the train working with a
portable computer on his knees. One of those guys who wear corduroy trousers and monogrammed shirts. I
wanted to talk to him, but I was afraid he might think I was trying to seduce him.”
“That’s what he would have thought, but the notion of progress is relative. Some will tell you: ‘When artists
can survive on their art, that’s where progress lies.’ Computers are important, of course, and cyber cafés are
popping up in cities and villages like mushrooms in autumn. But education is more important. Unfortunately,
illiteracy is still overwhelming.”
“Teaching grownups is not easy. I agree.”
“If only we had focused on teaching children.”
“What do you make of the slogan, ‘education is free and compulsory’?” she said disapprovingly, raising her
eyebrows in disbelief.
“It’s a formula. But if someone decided not to send their children to school, nobody would force them to do it.
Come on, Catherine, if they wanted to erase illiteracy, they’d have made education really compulsory.” She tossed
her head defiantly and continued:
“Why did you say that Morocco is progressing then?”
“I said in comparison with the past and with similar countries. Anyway, it’s like the half-filled glass; it depends
on which half you want to look at. Like calling Morocco Islamic. Yes, mosques are packed, but so are bars.”
“It’s a developing country, to use some of the jargon.”
“Exactly. Take the post office, for instance; you should have seen how it was a decade ago. I used to feel anxious whenever I walked up to it, like a child on his way to be vaccinated.”
*
On that note, I left Catherine and went on my way with our conversation still in my head. Suddenly, the word
“vaccination” formed itself in my mind. I remembered having written it some time ago in my own notes about
that very post office. When I got home, I went right to my old notebooks and began leafing through them. An idea
occurred to me. I thought that those who write journals will have themselves as readers in the future and that a
writer has to have a reader or he will not exist.
In those notes I found ideas, expressions, words I had cherished as if they were texts of special quality. And
they were of value, since I could judge them now with greater neutrality, because I have been separated from them
for so many years. I have kept such notes since I was in the fourth grade. Others collect stamps, but I collect
words. I select them with care, put them down in a dignified hand, and handle them with delight like diamonds.
Engrossed, I spent three full hours reading my old notes until I came upon the piece I had been looking for,
which I reproduce here in its entirety:
As I walked to the post office this morning, I had the same feeling that seizes children on their way to vaccination.
My neighborhood post office is as large as a classroom. It has three windows and a counter from the days of
colonization, when it was built to serve only a few thousand settlers. Now, a mass of human beings is crammed into its
narrow space. This is not because the people don’t understand the concept of order, but because the place is so small
there is not room for a straight line to form. Also, the woman employee is extremely slow.
Last month, a man I know was standing in the back of the line. He announced he was unable to wait any more, that
he had left his office and couldn’t linger any longer. A young Frenchman, also in the back, said to his friend, in a
colonialist tone, that he did not understand all this waste of time to pay a damn phone bill, that all he had to do in
France was put a check in the mail.
“C’est une poste café,” he or his friend remarked, and I understood that you come to that poste café to stay.
According to a Moroccan saying,
“Going out of the bath house is not like coming in.”
The man I know was now in front, telling those protesting that he was not the only one who had tried to jump the
queue. Still, it was not long before he decided to sneak away.
This month I delayed my phone bill payment till the deadline, but things in the post office were just the same.
People were fidgety, some were mumbling. One person asked,
“Is this post office going to be like this forever?”
No one answered. The woman employee continued writing slowly. I stayed in that crooked line thirty-five minutes,
until five p.m. And I was lucky, because some swore that they had been there since two-thirty. They told about a fight
between the employee and a woman who wanted to pay for a letter with a big banknote after she had already stuck on
the stamp. They said that a colleague of the employee called the woman by an obscene name and that the employee,
after the woman left, took her letter out of the mailbox.
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In this case, the balance of power shifted back and forth between the employee and the people. The atmosphere
changed from understanding and endurance to protest and anger. One man, probably new to this post office, said with a
kind of tolerance that the place was small and disproportionate to the number of people in the neighbor-hood.
Half an hour later, the employee began telling people to form a straight line and let air come in. But given the long
time they had been there, no one could remember who was in front of whom. They became confused and began saying
things like they had been here since two-thirty and what line was she talking about. They said that there were two lines
at the beginning, but the employee said she did not give a damn. A man tried to give her some advice, but she replied:
“Come work in my place and see what it is like.”
At that point, I was amazed by the magnitude of this waste of time. The group became two lines again, and the
employee continued her deliberate writing, and the man who was saying that people do not know order said that she
was slow.
“Ce n’est pas le Cap Canaveral,” he said aloud, meaning the Kennedy Center for Space Research. He then asked
why the woman had to perform the tasks,
“Mais qu’est-ce qu’elle fait? Pourquoi ne nous laisse-t-elle pas remplir nos reçus nous-mêmes?”
“She writes the date,” a man in khaki answered him in Arabic, “and the amount of postage, sticks on the stamp, and
then impresses her official stamp.”
The first man said that he could do that himself and suggested that the post office does not trust technology. It has
developed the telephone, but not human resources. Everything is still done manually.
“Banks are in better shape,” someone in the front commented. “They, at least, combine manual and technical skills.”
And the first man replied again in French that the telephone is part of business, and the post office supervisor should
have supplied two employees. Then, shifting to Arabic, he said,
“We want to give them money but they won’t take it.”
October 12, 1989.

I put down the notebook, saying with a giggle:
“There’s your proof. Catherine, if only you could read Arabic.”
8
“Khadija Bent Ahmed! Meeluda Bent Al-bacheer!”
At this resounding call, two old women in the waiting room gathered up the voluminous folds of their veils
with their designs of blooming red roses. They rushed to the courtroom and stood in front of the judge. He was
turning over some papers on his desk.
“Khadija Bent Ahmed!”
“Yes sir!”
“Did you leave your house of your own free will?”
“I didn’t sir! This Meeluda told me I could come back. She swore by Mecca that I could come back as soon as
her ceiling was repaired. Her ceiling is the floor of my house, sir. So I left everything there. I only took my
clothes, because she said the repairs would just take a month. But she broke the landing and demolished the stairs.
Now, my two rooms are like they are suspended in the air. I can’t get to them, sir. It has been two years. And
because my rooms are suspended, I go to my brother’s for a while and then to my sister’s. It’s just two rooms,
true, but it’s my little home.”
She burst into tears, wiped her eyes with the hem of her veil, and began to sob like a child.
“I entered that house as a bride,” she went on, “and I intended to stay there till the end of my days. Haven’t we
paid for it? Yes we have, more than its worth, in the thirty years we have been living there.”
“Big deal,” snorted the defendant. “Forty dirhams a month. What’s that? It wouldn’t buy even a kilogram of
meat.”
“Stop it!” shouted Khadija. “What about the blood? Your blood from childbirth that I cleaned with my own
hands? What about the meals I cooked for your feasts and your mourning ceremonies? What about your children,
who grew up on my back? It’s thirty years, six hundred and sixty monthly rents, two million centimes, perhaps
more. Couldn’t that amount have bought us your house and mine? Couldn’t it? If it weren’t for my late husband’s
carelessness and extravagance. They call it generosity! He wasted his money feeding his ungrateful, so-called
friends. Meat was brought to our house seven kilos at a time. If he …”
“Forget your late husband now, will you?” ordered the judge. “Was it your husband who told you to lock the
house and give the key to the defendant?”
“I didn’t give her the key, sir. The key is still with me.” She raised her skirts, bent over, and pulled from the
pocket of her bloomers a big black key.
“There! But what good is it? The house has no stairs and no landing. It’s suspended in the air.”
“You mean you just locked the door and walked away?”
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“Well, she’s my neighbor and she swore by Mecca. Wouldn’t a good Muslim lock the door and walk away? I
believed her.”
“What do you want now?”
“My home!” Tears overwhelmed her again and she murmured as if to herself: “I can’t stop crying when I
pronounce that word.” And to the judge:
“I am frightened of moving, very anxious, as if I was being expatriated or was dying. It’s my little home, sir.”
She started to cry again.
“Where have you been all this time? Why haven’t you submitted your case to the court before?”
“I had it in the hands of saints, sir.”
“And you took it back, I guess,” said the judge, smiling. The audience smiled, too. Then he asked the defendant:
“What’s your statement?”
“Two years ago, bless you, sir, dirt started coming down from my ceiling. So, I asked this person to evacuate
her house above it, so we could repair the ceiling. But when the worker touched it, the landing collapsed, and
carried the staircase with it. Were it not for God’s grace, the poor man could have lost his life. That’s the whole
story.”
“What are you saying?” cried Khadija. “You swore by Mecca, Meeluda! You said to leave for a month! You
said you’d do the repairs and I could come back!”
“Stop wailing! There’s no way to fix it. The whole house is collapsing, for heaven’s sake!”
“Enough!” ordered the judge, then pronounced the following sentence:
“Tomorrow morning, if God wills it, at ten sharp local firemen will bring Khadija Bent Ahmeds belongings
from the house located in number 3 Baker Street. She will take her possessions, in the presence of the police, and
return the key to its proprietor. Case closed. Next.”
*
That day Khadija Bent Ahmed learned that a divorced old woman was renting a room in the house she had
once lived in.
The old woman now lived in a wooden hut on the roof. On the ground floor, an old man occupied another
room with his wife, a rough country girl hardly twenty years old, baked by the sun from work in the fields.
Khadija Bent Ahmed told her story to the old woman on the roof.
“Oh! my neigh … I was going to say my neighbor. Excuse me, but I called someone by that name and I am a
dummy to honor her so.”
“Tell me about it,” said the old lady. “There’s no good neighbor in this world, no grateful people, no faithful
husbands. You say that Meeluda was your neighbor for thirty years and threw you out. Well, my story is worse.”
She gestured to the ground floor with one earring,
“I’ve been married to the old man down there for forty years, but after he saw that country bumpkin he ignored
me completely.”
“And who sent him the country bumpkin?”
“I did. I brought her to him myself. I found her shedding tears in the shrine. She was pregnant. She was scared
of her brothers and was hiding there. So I said to myself:
“‘Well, there’s an unborn she’s carrying with terror while you have no children at all. Why don’t you take her
home and when she delivers, she’ll go away and you will have the baby.’ That slut said to me:
“‘This shrine is a witness between you and me.’ And we concluded a pact on the saint’s tomb, according to
which I would hide her shame and she would leave me the baby. She stayed with me till she gave birth, with
God’s omnipotence, to twin boys. The old man registered them in our family booklet at once.
“I took care of her as if she were my own child. It was out of the question to let her go right after she gave
birth. I said to myself,
“‘Wait one week,’ and at the end of the week I said, ‘Wait another week!’ Then the old man said:
“‘You’ve accomplished a good deed, carry it to the end. Keep her a bit longer. She’ll breast feed the babies and
she’ll finish her forty days. God will reward you.’
“‘Amen!’ said I.”
“And at the end of the forty days,” said Khadija Bent Ahmed in a teasing tone, “you said you’d keep her until
the babies were weaned?”
“No. At the end of the forty days, I took her to the public bath, dyed her hands and feet with henna, gave her
some money and presents, and said to her,
“‘It’s time for you to go.’
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“‘Oh no,’ she retorted. ‘It’s rather time for you to go. I’m here in my own house, with my children.’ And she
pulled out a marriage contract.”
“The old man married her?”
“And repudiated me.”
“What a fool! But it’s your fault. You let her stay. She’s breast fed her children and gotten attached to them.”
“Well, when she waved that marriage contract at me, I ran to my chest, got out my family booklet, and shoved
it in her face, saying:
“‘You can have the old man but you will never have the babies.’ I slipped the booklet in my shirt, took the
twins in my arms, rushed up to my hut and locked it.”
“But why do you stay in the same house?”
“Where would I go? I have no family, and the life savings I earned with my sweat are in that house. You say
that Meeluda swore by Mecca? Well my country bumpkin concluded a pact with me on the saint’s tomb.”
*
The twins are three years old now. When the old woman goes out. she slides a sheet of tin over the grillwork
that covers the patio opening and then she locks the roof door. As soon as she has gone, the country girl takes a
long reed pole and pushes the tin sheet away with it. She calls out:
“Hassan! Hussein!” And when the boys’ faces show up at the opening, she stretches the reed out to them and
there are sweets tied at the end of it.
9
Hajj Madani’s father came to Rabat around 1940 from the Draa Valley in the Sahara. Then, Ocean, Akkari, and
Yacoub Al-Mansour neighborhoods in the city were still a wilderness.
In the Valley, Hajj Madani’s father could do anything. He worked in construction, in road building, in agriculture. He served as water seller, and during the month of Ramadan it was he who woke people up for the last meal
before dawn. He was often hired as a cook for weddings and what have you.
“Seven skills and a meager livelihood,” the proverb says.
And Hajj Madani’s father’s livelihood stayed meager, even after he came to Rabat and joined his brother at the
Jardins d’Essais in the Avenue de la Victoire and was given the name of “the gardener.” Thanks to his and his
brother’s hard work, those famous Experimental Gardens took shape and grew. He was proud of them then, at the
time of the French when they were real gardens, but now …
Never mind.
So, at any rate, Hajj Madani’s father came to Rabat and built a cabin on the coast, next to his brother’s, on
open land that belonged to nobody. “Built” is not exactly the word because, as a matter of fact, the dwellings were
made of sheets of old tin. Those two cabins were the first tin houses in the first shantytown in Rabat.
The two brothers would perform their dawn prayer, sling their lunch bags across their shoulders, and hit the
hard ground to the gardens. They did not get home until the shadows of the landscape had stretched into a good
length. When they married and brought their wives down from the valley, each one surrounded his yard with a
fence of purple volubilis (oleander) flowers,
*
Word of the brothers went back home, and soon young men in the valley, when they reached adulthood, would
put on their shoes and take off for Rabat. There, they joined the two brothers in their wilderness, registered to
work at the gardens, and eventually built their own cabins of old tin sheets and fenced them with purple volubilis
flowers.
In that wilderness, Hajj Madani was born. He was still a kid when the two tin cabins spread out and became a
huge shantytown with mosques, bakeries, bath houses, infirmaries, schools, markets, and dishwashing water from
undug sewers, where Hajj Madani often waded, barefoot, with children his own age. The shantytown people were
like one family, same accent, same customs, same looks, everything. Had it not been for the tin and the ocean, one
would think one was back in the Draa Valley.
When Hajj Madani was seven, his father took him to school one rainy morning. The father held his son’s small
hand in his iron fist and carried the boy’s satchel. At the school gate, he knelt down, so that his wide, black face
under a red fez was at the same level with his son’s. He placed the satchel handle in the boy’s small grasp and
covered it with his hands.
“There, sonny!” he said. “Here’re your books. Do your best, so you won’t become a workingman, like your
father. Go!” He stood up and, giving the child a pat on the back, added,
“Study if you’re gonna study.”
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And Hajj Madani’s father stood there staring at him and seeing nobody but him in the crowd of children, as the
boy walked forward, stiff in his shoes and clothes from the feast before the last, clothes and shoes that had grown
too tight.
When classes were over, the purple flowers and leaves outside the school were glistening in a soft light and the
father was there waiting, holding a Moroccan doughnut in a palm leaf. He handed the doughnut to the boy and
with the other hand touched his small head. Then father and son headed back home.
“Pa!” said the boy all of a sudden.
“Yes, sonny!”
“Someone stole my stuff.”
The tough hand fell, like a hammer, on the back of the small head, and the doughnut flew up and landed in a
pool of rainwater. The boy got home in tears. When his mother heard the news, she slapped her breast in consternation. His father swore that nothing was to be gained by this child’s going to school. Then, grabbing his beard, he
dared his wife to shave it if this child succeeded in school.
And so it was, as though the father had foretold the future, that Hajj Madani stayed ten years in primary
school. He would study a book two years in a row and wear it out without understanding a thing in it. How many
times did his mother take him to Qur’an reciters, fortunetellers and shrines! How much incense did not she burn
for him! How many magic herb infusions did she not make him gulp! How many charms did she not make him
wear! Hajj Madani felt he had gone through hell before he finally learned the good news of his expulsion. The
director summoned his father and said,
“This child has been ten years at this school. But he has learned nothing. We don’t grant graduation by seniority, you know.”
So the iron hand fell once more on the back of the small head. At home the mother, who had heard the bad
news, slapped her breast again, and the neighbors came to offer their sympathy:
“It’s God’s will.”
“God chooses what’s best.”
“Being expelled from school never killed anyone.”
“Send him to learn a trade. God will provide for him.”
*
Thus Hajj Madani became a baker’s apprentice. He woke up with the rooster, opened the bakery, removed the
ashes, and cleaned the oven room. Then, he brought in the wood, lit a new fire, and started to align the dough
boards. When the dough was brought to the oven, he stacked the boards carefully. He picked up the baked round
loaves as they came out of the oven and placed each back on the board it had come on. He placed the boards on
shelves and then returned them to their owners in a clock-like precision. During rush hours, he practically flew
from one board to another.
In the afternoons, he cut the firewood.
Well, it was what the boss called “firewood,” chunks of tree-roots, which looked like huge molar teeth. The
roots were as hard as rock, and the axe got stuck in them.
At the end of the first days, Hajj Madani would go back home with skinned palms. But in the course of time,
the root began to split easily for him, as easily as if it were a watermelon. Hajj Madani’s talents developed so
much in harmony with his trade that he turned to it with all his heart, especially on Thursdays when he got his pay
and gave it to his father.
Within three years time, he became a master baker, jumping proudly down into the hole to be at level with the
oven, as if he were a fierce Al-hilali hero. He would halt briefly between batches to gulp a puff of hashish and a
draught of strong tea.
Since his weaning, his mother had worked in the mornings as a maid for a French family and woven rugs for
the rest of the day. She put all her money in a piece of cloth, tied it firmly, inserted it inside her mattress, and slept
on it.
*
In the Year of Independence, the year Hajj Madani became a baker, the French family went back to their
homeland, leaving their furnished villa to his mother in exchange for her savings from housework and weaving.
Thus, by an extraordinary stroke of good luck, Hajj Madani’s family began to live in the most chic neighborhood
of Rabat.
The land of the old tin cabin was sold for a handsome sum, since the shantytown had become part of the city,
and the price of a square meter there had gone up. As for the shack itself and the volubilis flowers, a tractor swept
them away in less than no time.
Some days later, the family sat down to discuss the villa.
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“We’ll live on the first floor,” said the mother, “and Madani”—(he did not yet have his title of Hajj because he
had not performed the pilgrimage to Mecca yet)—“can turn the ground floor into a bakery.”
Father and son agreed, especially since the neighborhood was getting Moroccanized after the departure of the
French. And that is how Hajj Madani became the first baker in Agdal, the fashionable quarter of Rabat. His
bakery had been functioning years before any one had heard of the mosque or the bathhouse in that neighborhood.
The family stayed unchanged. It did not turn its back on the shantytown or look down on the people who still
lived there. It behaved as if it had not become a villa dweller. Therefore, Hajj Madani’s bride came right from that
shantytown.
*
When his parents passed away, Hajj Madani’s attitude toward the shantytown people remained the same. His
business prospered so much that the bakery began to stay open day and night, for he had signed contracts with
caterers. He performed the big pilgrimage to Mecca seven times, and also the small one.
Now, he sits formally behind a wooden counter with two framed inscriptions hanging above him. One displays
the Purity Surat from the Qur’an,\fn{Say thou (Mohamed): He is Allah, the One Allah, the Independent. He begets not, nor was He
begotten. And never there has been anyone co-equal with Him. (Qur’an, chapter CXII) } and the other reports the charge for bread
and cookies.
During rush hours, when he sees his bakery working full speed and coins pouring into his moneybox, he thinks
of school and thanks God that he was expelled.
93.144 Excerpt from The Lovers Of Algeria\fn{by Anouar Benmalek (1956Region, Morocco (M) 17

)}

Casablanca, Grand Casablanca

1
The elderly lady is wandering through the cemetery. She is white-haired and wears a blue dress patterned with
little white flowers.
She has left her raincoat at the hotel, for it is hot and sunny in Algiers today. She pauses to caress a tombstone
bearing the forename Mehdi. So many of the inscriptions, even though Muslim, are still in French: né le …
décédé le … (curiously abbreviated to DCD). Soon, she will continue her search, this time for a tombstone with
the forename Meriem.
A faint smile lights up her face: fortunately, both are common names in Muslim countries. So far, she has been
in luck: in every single Muslim cemetery, even back home, in her canton near Geneva—yes, there is one, albeit
minute!—she has succeeded in finding tombstones bearing at least one of the two names. And then Meriem has
the added advantage of being the same as Marie in French. At the worst, she can always fall back on Christian
cemeteries, where she will be able to unearth Maries galore.
She catches her breath, thinking of the expression which she has just employed: to unearth.
The cemetery is cramped, squeezed between dilapidated blocks of flats and the mouldering walls of a tobacco
factory. High up, to the south, one can see the tiny barred windows of a prison. Where the path ends, on a sort of
waste ground, the elderly visitor meets a group of veiled women walking up and down between the dozens of
rudimentary graves. In serried ranks, often overlapping, the little mounds of earth are covered in crude wooden
planks upon which some careless brush has scrawled a name and number in letters dripping with paint.
Sometimes the name is missing. A few mounds, the most recent (to judge by the dark color of the earth) have no
inscription at all. The women move slowly from grave to grave, holding pieces of paper, distraught. They run their
hands over the wooden planks, consult their lists, then resume their despairing lamentations.
“Like sheep, yes, slaughtered like sheep,” wails one. Another takes up the refrain:
“Pigs, you mean, they killed our lions like pigs … and as if we haven’t enough to grieve over, they don’t even
tell us where they are buried. Straight from prison cell to grave … My God, that such injustice should be
permitted!”
The elderly lady walks through the wailing group, unnoticed. The women make her think of tall black storks,
wings drooping beneath the weight of tears. Only one, an old woman bent over a cane, her face deeply wrinkled,
stares at her with a mixture of affliction and sympathy. She quavers:
“What are you doing in this unhappy place, my cousin? You should be at home, preparing the meal. The master
of the house will be displeased …”
The white-haired woman halts, embarrassed, and smiles at her interlocutor. A young woman, her face hidden
by a black veil, her hands also gloved in black despite the heat, comes up and angrily grips the old crone with the
cane by the arm:
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“Silly old fool, fancy taking a foreigner, agaouria without a veil, for your cousin!”
Penitent, the bent old lady joins the group. The young woman in black flings a look brimming with hate and
tears at the foreigner. The elderly European, raising her arms in a gesture of incomprehension, opens her mouth to
protest—“Sisters, I am one of you, I too am watching over my dead”—and then, leaving arms (and words)
dangling, decides to walk on and continue her examination of tombstones elsewhere.
*
For hours, she wanders from tomb to tomb, stooping to peer at the stones. Her eyes are tired. Her total is
satisfactory: several “Mehdis” and two “Meriems.”
She has avoided looking at the dates of birth and death. The third forename has never formed part of her
search, perhaps because she has been told that it is rare. It would seem like tempting fate. She has always drawn a
blank when it came to obtaining news of him. He may still be alive.
My God, how long ago it was! “It” had happened nearly 40 years ago, after all. She is reminded of the dictum
“When God created Time, He created enough and to spare.” She wants to object: no, for the living there is never
enough time. Only for those who no longer need it. The dead, in other words.
And yet, given all the nonsense that she has heard tell of the Beyond, she cannot be entirely sure.
She prays a little.
Not to the Savior of her childhood. Nor to anybody else. But she prays all the same, seriously, methodically, as
only a Protestant can. It is discipline that God needs, not faith! An old folk song, gay, insistent, echoes in her
head:
We shan’t be going to the woods any more,
The branches on the bay trees have been lopped.
Here is the fair lady who will go to gather them up …

That part of her brain which she calls her clown’s bump of intelligence chimes in mercilessly:
“Pray all you like, poor fool, as if putting your hands together will change anything! The Other, the weary
Patron reclining on His cloud, is having a good laugh at your expense, if you only knew.”
Once again, this desire to weep which has been haunting her for the past three days has her old heart in its grip.
Her eyes don’t care, they refuse to pour out more tears. So her heart seeks another way to weep. And finds none.
And this makes her suffer all the more. What use are tears against something which is neither good nor bad but
merely Time and its years of stone, no less impassable and secure than a prison within a prison?
*
Three days ago, this elderly woman, an ordinary citizen of a country evoking little except perhaps snowcovered mountains, chocolate, spotted cows, excellent pastures and, of course, prosperous and rather louche\fn
{Shady.} banks, had been in Switzerland. Hans, her 25-year-old son, had done everything in his power to prevent
her leaving. For she was too old, too frail after her heart attack, to take herself off to Africa just like that, with no
plans, without even the help of a travel agency, and to an Arab country at that.
“They don’t have much respect for women over there, you know, Mother.”
She shrugged.
“You exaggerate, son,” her eyes as calm and gray as a millpond. She smiled, thinking: “They may not respect
women, but when they love them …” Inside her head, that mountain-morning smile, luminous but cold, grew
broader: “Ah, my poor Hans, if you only knew …” But she had already decided, a long, long time ago, that he
should never know.
She lied to him methodically, stating with an air of the utmost innocence that she was going to Egypt, to gaze
upon those famous pyramids and the mysterious Sphinx, a project she had cherished since her childhood, and that
there was no time like the present because she was afraid of becoming a total invalid. She even went so far as to
buy guide books to Egypt, studying them ostentatiously and commenting on the country to the irritation of her
son. And all this time she was gripped by a feeling of perpetual terror, like a chronic stomachache, lest she should
die of a heart attack having failed to join up, at least once in her lifetime, both parts of her existence abominably
split in two: before, after. Before the death of her Algerian children, after the death of her Algerian children. If
worse came to worst, she promised herself, she would return to Switzerland via Egypt. She made inquiries: yes,
notwithstanding terrorist threats, there was a flight from Algiers to Cairo. Just as Air Algeria continued to operate
its Paris-Algiers flight … She would go to France and fly on to Algeria from there. Now that she was approaching
the final stage of her life, surely she had a right to squander some of that damned money which had been so
lacking in the old days!
Hans even suggested coming with her to Egypt:
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“But there’s your job,” (he was a vet) “and I wish to go alone, have a rest, see something of the country …”
Hardly able to believe his ears he stared at his mother, with her face like an old wrinkled apple and her
meticulously arranged white hair.
“But why just now, when you’re not yet fully recovered? If only Papa were alive; you would have listened to
him.”
He sighed, bewildered. His mother had always seemed to him utterly transparent, devoid of secrets. Rather
dull, in fact.
“But what on earth will you do over there?” She changed the subject without replying. Giving up the struggle,
he asked her:
“Do you have a visa? Ah, good. And your reservations? Don’t forget to confirm your return ticket! And your
medicines?”
“Yes, don’t fuss so, Hans.”
She stroked his head as she had when he was a child. Suddenly, she thought how alike they were, father and
son: the same freckles, the same rather soft blond hair, and that insistence on leaving nothing to chance. She
thought of the father, her husband Johann, who had died a painless death a year ago, in free fall, a stone dropping
down a deep well, relinquishing life as unobtrusively as he had lived it. She closed her eyes, suddenly moved, for
dull though he was, she had come to love him, her Johann.
And yet she was being unfair: no sooner had he begun to decline than he had developed a sense of humor.
“Don’t worry,” he would say to her, taking her tenderly by the hands, “we all end up in the grave; it’s the one
thing we can be certain of. But we’ll have the last laugh afterwards, when we rise from the dead.” He had added
with a broad grin, between terrible fits of dry coughing:
“That is … if we rise from the dead. At last I’ll know whether those innumerable masses I’ve paid for are the
real thing or so much hot air. Listen to me, talking like a banker. In any case, it’s a bit late to change my mind
now. If I’ve been cheated, nobody is going to reimburse me …”
And it was so surprising to hear him talk like that, this husband of hers whom she had thought such a bigot,
that she, the virtual agnostic, was left speechless. He had laughed at her stunned expression:
“What’s up, surely you’re not going to reproach me for trying to be more like you!”
Hans questioned her again about her travel arrangements. Seized by remorse, she kissed her son on the cheek.
A little roughly. Asking his forgiveness from the bottom of her heart for his father’s sake.
*
From the cemetery, Anna contemplates the Casbah, the old town terraced into the hillside, its little white
houses decaying beneath the Mediterranean sun. From time to time, the sound of a siren breaks the silence.
Straining her ears, she thinks she can hear muffled gunfire in the distance. But she can’t be sure. Last night, the
sounds of gunfire near the hotel were much more distinct, coming closer, then receding. She had awoken with a
start, her heart beating like an over-tight drum, and put her ear to the door. There was no undue commotion.
Nevertheless, laboriously, conscious of the absurdity of her gesture, she pushed a table up against the door before
going back to bed.
Angry: if she gave in to fear the very first night, how was she going to see this thing through? Cursing, she had
dragged the table back to its place and then, with a sense of relief, quickly drifted off to sleep.
She examines her right hand with its two wedding rings. Two gold circles on the same finger, side by side for
the first time. When she left Geneva, she had been wearing only one, that given her by Johann 27 years earlier, on
their wedding day. A lavish ceremony, far beyond anything she could have expected in those times of austerity. In
Algiers, in the luxurious hotel beneath the arcades, a few steps from the Law Courts and the Ministry of the
Interior, she had carefully unpacked her things. The little box lay at the bottom of the suitcase. She hesitated for a
moment before opening it and placing the second ring on her finger, as if she were about to impose a presence on
her husband. Johann had disliked foreigners, and Arabs, for him, were more foreign than others. Be that as it may,
she had never told him anything. He wouldn’t have accepted it. He might even have decided not to marry her.
Finally, with difficulty, for her finger had swollen, she put on the ring. She lay down on the anonymous double
bed. Drained of all feeling. Then she realized that what she felt, like a white noise drowning out all emotion, was
an immense fatigue, far greater than could be accounted for by the journey or, at Algiers airport, the jostling
queues going through the formalities, followed by a succession of barriers manned by soldiers or traffic police,
scowling, on edge, an insult ever ready on their lips. One young policeman, visibly exhausted by the need to be
perpetually on his guard, gave a start when she handed him her passport. He examined the document closely, unable to credit the sight of a foreign woman alone and unescorted in a taxi.
“What the hell are you doing in this country of madmen? Do you want to get yourself butchered?” Taking
down the name of the hotel and the license number of the taxi, he threatened the driver in Arabic:
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“Take her straight to the hotel! No question of going out of the way, if you get my meaning …”
To her astonishment, she realized that she still knew a little Arabic. She felt a disagreeable pang of apprehension.
So, it was done, she was truly back. In the unimaginable: the past, her past. With all its attendant baggage: the
language, the suffocating heat, the leprous walls, the cacophony of children shouting to one another in the street,
and this raw, merciless light which, as a young woman oppressed by cold and fog, she had found so welcome!
Suffering from shock, and also from the pain of returning memory, she closed her eyes. Dizziness caused her
to utter an involuntary groan. The driver inquired if she was ill. She muttered something unintelligible in reply.
Once in her hotel room she slept a heavy, dreamless sleep for a good hour.
At the desk, she asked the receptionist for directions to the cemetery.
“What cemetery?”
“It doesn’t matter which,” she replied. The man specified:
“Christian, naturally?”
“No, Muslim, naturally.”
“You are Muslim, then?”
“No, Christian, naturally.”
The receptionist coughed with embarrassment. She persisted, using all her wiles as a rich, elderly tourist. In the
end, he drew her a map of the route to the nearest cemetery on a scrap of paper.
Full of misgivings, he caught her on the way out and urged her to change her mind. The cemetery was in a
“rough” district, a dangerous area where street battles were an everyday occurrence. Even the police refused to go
there without an escort, afraid that they would be swatted like flies. Why, only last week, two Spanish nuns had
been murdered there more or less in view of an army post.
When the receptionist saw that the elderly lady with the embarrassed smile was determined to have her own
way (“But I assure you, Madame, their stab wounds were truly hideous!”), he begged her at least to cover her
head with a scarf and to go everywhere by taxi. To please him—and also to get rid of him—she took a scarf from
her handbag and waited patiently while he called a taxi. Dry-mouthed, her lips trembling a little, she thought to
herself, looking through the glass doors of the hotel, that it was definitely too glorious a morning on which to die.
*
She is walking in the cemetery. Hardly anybody about. A few heads turn in surprise at her passage. In a place
where somebody has just watered geraniums planted in the newly turned earth, two frogs stand sentinel, patiently
awaiting a juicy insect. According to an old wives’ tale in her part of Switzerland, a frog’s cry of pain resembles
an infant’s, so that it is inadvisable to kill one, frogs being the souls of dead children. She looks into the
amphibians’ unblinking eyes. And, for a moment, into the eyes of her two Algerian children.
Weeping parsimonious, painful tears, she is aware of a watcher, a tall man, wearing a white burnous despite
the heat. He seems to be smiling at her. An inscrutable, kindly smile, which she acknowledges with a nod.
What was it he said, her first husband, whose ring she is once again wearing after so long an interval?
He spoke of a mythical character, El Khidir, the immortal guide to souls in the Qur’an, said to have been the
companion of Gilgamesh and the prophet Moses, and to have witnessed the crucifixion of Jesus. He swore that he
existed, this personage, you only had to call his name for him to be present, enveloping you as the skin envelops
the muscles, and retaining thereafter, for all eternity, the memory of the soul who had summoned him.
Through the mists of time, she recalls asking if he truly believed in the story of El Khidir who, according to
him, was the “Pole of Time,” a symbol of “the rhythm which governs all things.” Mildly irritated, he retorted that
it took little for a belief to become a reality, at least to oneself:
(“Take the Heavenly Father, for example: if you believe in Him, He exists, you are ready to die for Him, even
to make war in His name. But if not … pouff! There will be nothing left except one more lousy confidence trick.
In any case, one ought to believe in such things. What is the good of being too lucid, eh, my beloved, tell me that?
Undiluted reason is worse than acid, believe me!”)
And kissing her on the mouth to prevent her from replying, he began to chant, laughing:
“ … For better or for worse, in sickness and in health …”
That was long before they had children. In those carefree days, they took things as they came. Life had yet to
take on its definitive color and, “Pole of Time” or not, her love for the man who was to give her this ring had been
straightforward and unquestioning. Which was to account, in part, for her misfortune. For he had given her happiness, that simplest of things which can so easily vanish.
The old man in the cemetery salutes her, Arab fashion, placing his hand on his heart and returning her nod.
Of course it must be El Khidir, she had thought as much the minute she saw him. The idea makes her laugh.
The man in the burnous quickly walks away, exchanging a smile with her as though they were old acquaintances.
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Her laughter dies on her lips. Ought she to have questioned him? Even though he didn’t look the part, he might
have known Moses, and Jesus, and all the rest of it. Above all, he might have known the man who had shut her up
with a tender kiss on the lips. There is nobody left in the cemetery. The elderly lady sighs:
“Oh my madcap husband, you and your weird tales that wouldn’t deceive a child, see what ideas you put in my
head!”
She stands transfixed, one finger on the second of the two rings, realizing that she has just addressed her first
husband as if he were at her side, here and now, in this tiny cemetery, instead of separated from her by at least
four and half decades, over there beyond the ocean of the past.
“ … For better or for worse, in sickness and in health …”
With a poignant joy that is like a stab of pain, she reminds herself that before she knew this husband of hers,
this person who may no longer exist and whose bones may even have crumbled to dust, she was a circus acrobat.
So, in this cemetery where frogs are left to croak in pace, Anna vows that, henceforth, she will believe unreservedly in his story of the Prophet of Time, sending the trapeze-bar winging back to him, over and above the memories and the remorse, to signify her consent.
2
Nassreddine is uneasy. To be more exact: in addition to the perennial layer of anxiety, so familiar that he has
come to wonder whether he has ever known a day free from this tension in his stomach muscles, he feels an
anxiety of a different kind. He wants to laugh and to cry. To laugh bloody laughter, to weep bloody tears. And
both simultaneously.
Now what, he asks himself, I hope I’m not losing my mind, on top of everything else …
It is past six o’clock. A fine morning. Not for a long time has there been so splendid a light. From the window
he looks out over the city. There is nobody about, although the curfew ended more than an hour ago. He feels well
enough, that is, nothing hurts: his sciatica isn’t paining him, nor is his ulcer.
Whistling, he spoons coffee into his Italian cafetière.
Good coffee is hard to come by, and he knows that he ought not to be so extravagant. But this morning he can
drink coffee to his heart’s content, for he has decided to kill himself. The notion suddenly came to him as he was
contemplating the balconies on the flats opposite: all the shutters were closed! Those mute balconies seemed to
him to have the right idea: to close the shutters, conscientiously, firmly, to take your leave after having consigned
your carcass to the scrap heap, to be free henceforth from terror, from the daily butchery, above all, from your life,
in his case such a total disaster that he cannot understand how he has endured it for so long.
Oh, the word suicide never passes his lips! Too grandiloquent, it implies a degree of self-esteem: you don’t
commit suicide unless you think so highly of yourself that you are prepared to sacrifice your life on the altar of
what you imagine to be your true nature. No, for him, suicide is as if it were an imperative dictated by common
sense: he must cease to temporize, since time procures him nothing but one dreadful blow after another! It was the
obvious thing to do, like clearing the table after a meal. He has lost his appetite, literally lost it, and it only
remains for him, as a conscientious housekeeper, to sweep the crumbs from his breakfast off the tablecloth.
He removes his pajamas and dons his best suit. For such an occasion, the jacket needs to be better pressed, he
notes, vaguely annoyed. He struggles to unhook the light fixture on the ceiling, cross with himself (“She was
right, I’ll never make a handyman”) because he has dislodged flakes of plaster and they have fallen to the floor.
He manages to attach a length of cord to the bare hook and, having climbed on to a chair, places it around his
neck. The cord, thinner than the wrinkles in his neck, has a tendency to disappear into their folds. He is almost
happy (let us say rather: content), for he is about to do something sensible and, above all, practical.
The smell of hot coffee rises to greet him. He feels strongly that it would be indecent to leave without turning
off the gas. Moreover—and this, by contrast, irritates him profoundly—he has an urgent desire to urinate. He
pauses, unsure whether a hanged man is capable of controlling his bladder. He doesn’t fancy himself as a corpse
stinking of urine. He can’t bear to think of his neighbors stooping over his dead body, holding their noses in
disgust.
So he dismounts from the chair. He turns off the gas on the cooker, then does his best to urinate.
In vain.
Even when he presses on his bladder he cannot squeeze out a single drop. Yet the painful need is still there. His
old body is disagreeing with him, playing him tricks. He pours himself another cup of coffee, good and hot, then a
third, and no longer has the courage to remount the chair.
He lies down on the settee, dismayed at the thought of having to replace the ceiling-light. He is scarcely able to
disguise from himself the pleasure he feels at being still alive. And the longer he stays curled up on the settee, the
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greater becomes his astonishing, absurd contentment at not having inflicted the supreme penalty on his decrepit
body.
He looks down at his freckled hands with their complicated, fragile network of veins, his heart thumping with
emotion (“Well, well, my Andalusian, if you could only see this!”). If he didn’t restrain himself, he would be
dancing across the room with joy …
*
A strange howling awakens him with a start nearly an hour later. He rushes to the balcony: four stories below,
in front of the entrance, a neighbor from his landing, couffin\fn{A shopping basket made with jute or hemp.} in hand, is
clawing at her face and howling with all her might.
The old man strains to hear: at first he thinks that Lalla Yamina is calling for help, but the dreadful sound has
become unintelligible. All the same, he understands that she is bewailing a death.
Horrified, he runs downstairs as fast as he can. He is very fond of this particular neighbor who is always ready
to do him a service. Every morning, she offers to pick up his daily carton of milk, thus sparing him the fatigue of
the crush around the milk cart. When he tries to thank her, she protests in her good-humored peasant fashion:
“Saving your grace, El Hadj” (she is convinced that he has made the pilgrimage to Mecca and only hides the
fact out of modesty), “but I wasn’t brought up soft, like you. What are four stories without a lift to me? I used to
take the goats to pasture up and down the mountains! In any case, I have to buy that nasty factory milk for myself.”
And she loves it when he addresses her, an overworked cleaner employed by the council, by the deferential
term “Lalla” (the ceremonious form of Madame). Clumsily, she tries to disguise her pleasure by chuckling:
“Stop it, El Hadj, no one else talks to me like that! You make me blush like a girl, me, a grandmother four
times over!”
And he would go one better, eyeing her wasted body with a lustful air:
“Ah, Lalla, if I wasn’t so afraid of your husband, I’d have carried you off long ago!”
And she would run off, laughing:
“To the devil with you, El Hadj, fancy you still saying things like that at your age!”
Already, a crowd has gathered round the woman. Locked into a definitive solitude, her face a mass of bleeding
scratches, she is howling with unbelievable force. She is kneeling beside a tray that holds two coffee cups and,
surmounted by kepis, two round objects resembling footballs.
Despite his sleep-befuddled brain, he instantly recognizes one of the “footballs” as the head of his neighbor’s
eldest son. Bizarrely, the handsome face wears a sulky expression, as if displeased by his mother’s lack of
restraint. The second head appears to be merely dozing. The clean cut at the base of each neck is bloodless: the
executioners had, taken especial care with the presentation of their abominable still life.
A boy aged six or seven, barefoot, clinging to the arm of an adult, gazes at the scene, wide-eyed, teeth
chattering non-stop. A piece of cardboard placed on the ground proclaims, in ball-point pen:
“For those who serve Pharaoh, this is their breakfast!”
He is overcome by an immense sympathy for the poor peasant woman. A few weeks ago, she had confided her
fears to him when her son received his call-up papers. The armed groups had warned that they would kill anybody
reporting for duty at the barracks. The military treated deserters as terrorist sympathizers, hunting them down
without mercy. She had grumbled with a rueful smile:
“Ah, my God, You know that I’m a good Muslim, and yet You do nothing to smooth my path in life!”
A sort of stupefied horror paralyses the circle of onlookers around the woman. He overhears someone in the
crowd whisper fearfully:
“The other one is a pal of Hassan’s. They were due on leave yesterday. They must have been picked up on the
bus.” His neighbor adds:
“Nothing escapes them, they know everything, that’s for sure! Look at that coffee, it wouldn’t surprise me if it
was still hot …” Then, with a furtive glance, the pair hurriedly duck as if afraid of having said too much. You
never knew who might be spying for the Islamicists or the security forces, that friendly neighbor, perhaps, who
was staring at you so insistently a few seconds ago.
The old man can taste the bile in his mouth. He wants to put his arm around his neighbor’s shoulders and
console her, but he lacks the courage. Pursued by cries like those of a wounded animal, he goes back upstairs to
his apartment, and paces back and forth, sick with shame and impotence.
*
A quarter of an hour later the city echoes to the sounds of sirens, of rifles being fired into the air to disperse
onlookers, of barked orders and the curses of the police and the security forces. There is a violent hammering at
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his door. Hooded Ninjas burst in, push him roughly aside and point their automatic rifles at him. They tour the
apartment at the double, as if searching for somebody. The one who appears to be in command growls:
“Seen anything, Granddad? No? The same as everyone else, eh! Bastards! Two poor kids decapitated under
their noses and nobody has seen a thing, as usual …”
On the way out, one of the Ninjas points to the cord hanging from the hook on the ceiling. He laughs dryly, for
the benefit of his companions:
“Maybe that’s the best solution for Algeria!”
Nobody joins in his laughter.
From behind the closed door, the man follows the progress of the cavalcade of policemen from floor to floor:
their shouted questions, the forced doors, the supplications of those arrested. By the time he can bring himself to
peer over the balcony again, street police are loading ten or so young men, heads bowed, handcuffed, into 4 x
4s.\fn{Four-by-fours, types of motorized vehicles}
So what’s new, he thinks, resigned: it’s the usual thing, whenever the police and the security forces arrive at the
scene of an outrage they take their revenge for people’s terrorized silence by turning on the local young unemployed. Having rounded up as many as they can lay their hands on, they beat them up, either at the police station
or at the barracks, in the hope of unearthing a terrorist or recruiting a potential informer. Occasionally, one or two
will fail to return to man the walls of their council estate, their corpses being found at dawn, flung down on a
cracked pavement, or their names cited on a long list in a victory communiqué issued by the State police.
His hands are trembling so much that he gives up trying to smoke. He ought to have looked after his neighbor,
he knows it, and can’t forgive himself:
“My sister, my sister in misery, pardon my cowardice, but I just couldn’t …”
The despair with which he is only too familiar has returned, driven by a fever that grips his chest, his stomach,
his guts. He knows that sooner or later he must leave his apartment, his city, Algiers, the dirty cruel capital which,
in lieu of family, he has learned to love so dearly. Perhaps the time has come for him to return to the douar,\fn
{Small village.} to look after the family house and the graves of his mother and children, to live out the rest of his
life there, trying not to let his thoughts dwell—for he finds it too painful, even now!—on that train of events
which left him, an eternity ago, with three deaths on his conscience?
*
The old man has found a postcard in his letterbox and is hurrying on his way to a hotel, to meet a friend.
Somebody he hasn’t seen for three years. No, four. Jaourden, his Targui friend. And how long has he known him
—20, 30 years? Since Independence, he has worked off and on as a travel guide for an agency in Tamanrasset. He
probably still does, though he must be getting on a bit. What else could he do, after all, that old goat of a Targui
who always grumbled that he could never manage to save so much as a sou?
He hurries on, but limping, for his corn is playing him up. Just now, in the overcrowded bus, somebody trod on
his foot. He hasn’t taken his old car because it has broken down yet again and he can’t find spare parts at a price
he can afford. True, they are to be found on the black market, but his entire monthly pension wouldn’t cover it.
Shit! he curses, and yet, his despair notwithstanding, he is happy because he is on his way to meet a friend. Nobody has real friends any more in this cursed town, he rages. He thinks of the two heads on the breakfast tray and
then, because the image of the two cups set before the supplicants’ lips quickly becomes unbearable, turns his
thoughts to what happened yesterday, that business about money and the man who insulted him.
But he refuses to dwell on it. He pats the 100 dinar notes in his pocket. The sum represents a considerable part
of his pension. He knows that tomorrow or the next day he will regret it bitterly. But today is today: after what he
has witnessed this morning, he needs friendship like a drowning man needs mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. A
vision floats briefly into his head: fancy kissing that smelly old wreck of a Targui, ugh!
He smiles ruefully, a little alarmed by his need for friendship. Also rather annoyed that he should have this
craving.
Good God, has he sunk as low as that?
He rubs his right hand, for the black spot is bothering him. He has never known where it came from. It calls attention to itself now and then by a vague discomfort, not painful but unpleasant. He rubs it again, more out of
habit than necessity.
They have arranged to meet in the Hotel Beau Séjour, in the Bab El Oued area. Jaourden hasn’t changed much,
slightly shrunken with age, perhaps, though still as lean as ever. His jacket is clean, but threadbare. Without his
desert robes and, above all, his impressive cheche,\fn{Turban.} he cuts a sorry figure. Indeed, he is not out of place
in this seedy hotel lounge.
“You might have picked somewhere better,” Nassreddine cannot help saying.
“Look here, the other places were expensive, this was all I could afford!” Jaourden replies, rather put out.
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The meeting is a little frigid. Nassreddine is aware that the fault is his. Whatever had induced him to begin
with a criticism?
“Have you eaten?” The Targui nods.
“How about going for a drink?” The two men examine one another, careful not to spoil their reunion.
“All right, I’ll just go and tell my wife that I’ll be out for a while.” Nassreddine smiles:
“Ah, so she is with you?”
The man with the lined face and almost negroid features doesn’t reply. He seems weary:
“I won’t be long.”
*
Now they are seated at a table in a grimy, smoke-filled bar.
The shutter over the street door is down and, through a gap, a man is surveying the pavement. Bars have been
attacked with Kalashnikovs, and there have been deaths. Not even good deaths, say the habitués, for you are slandered at your funeral:
“Ha, ha, a drunkard gunned down with a glass in his hand? At a time like this? He was really asking for it,
wasn’t he?”
The customers have to raise their voices over the rackety music. They order several beers at a time. Not
enough beer and too many customers. “No more beer” is what they all dread to hear. Now, what was the point of
drinking, if not to get drunk?
There is always water, if you’re thirsty. Only the rich drink for pleasure. And how many rich people do you see
in this place? … The proprietor excepted, of course, they say knowingly, resentful and envious. And some, in-tent
on achieving that laggardly drunkenness, give a hard, belligerent laugh.
Jaourden doesn’t drink beer, nor wine, for that matter. He doesn’t like either. He prefers whisky. For a very odd
reason, one which he unfailingly repeats whenever he and Nassreddine are drinking together.
“Back home, in the Hoggar, I never learned to drink wine or beer because there was almost none to be had. It
was the foreign tourists who, at night in the bivouacs, introduced me to whisky. It’s a foul-tasting drink, but you
only need a couple of glasses to appreciate its good points. To get the same result with wine, you have to put up
with the taste of rot for nearly a whole bottle.
“And don’t talk to me about beer! It turns you into your own piss pot!”
Normally, he adds, chuckling, that while the Qur’an forbids wine, it makes no mention of whisky.
But today, Jaourden downs his first whisky, then his second, almost without a word. He is in gloomy mood. He
holds the glass tentatively, with both hands, as if the contents were boiling hot. Furthermore, the Targui is making
a sucking noise with his lips as though he is drinking tea.
Nassreddine contemplates him: worn, crumpled, weighed down by some unknown burden. This was not what
he had hoped to see. Finally, feeling cheated of his expectations, he grows impatient:
“We’re friends, no? Well, I’m not buying you whisky at this price to have yon to sit there glowering at me.
What’s the matter?”
The Targui fingers his glass. He raises his head, the eyes sunk in their orbits:
“I’m old, so is my wife, and she is seriously ill. What more do you want?” He goes on, in his rough speech, a
mixture of Tamachak and poorly assimilated Arabic:
“What does it profit a man to live, to be young and vigorous, to believe in the impossible, to see the sun all day
long if it’s only to grow old, die, and rot in his grave?”
His lips tremble:
“You see, I love her, I love my wife. Maybe to you she is ugly, wrinkled, too dark-skinned, a proper sack of
potatoes. But there you are, she’s my wife.”
He looks like nothing so much as a despairing old vulture; he rages:
“I’m an asshole,\fn{The text has: arsehole; but this is a distinctly British expression, and is virtually unknown to Americans .} do
you know what I nearly said: that I loved her! …”
He lets fly a foul oath in Arabic, impossibly obscene. A nearby customer turns round and repeats it, amused by
its grossness. The Targui shuts his eyes.
Nassreddine too shuts his eyes, abashed by his friend’s grief but also wishing not to be being engulfed by it.
Each is closeted with his own thoughts. Not even friendship can bridge the gap between their respective dreams.
Each sinks into his own ooze, alone, slowly losing his foothold in his memories.
A lullaby comes into old Jaourden’s already tipsy head; it is one that his mother, long buried beneath the stony
desert, used to sing to him:
“O hare, won’t you bring sleep to soothe this wakeful child …”
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Jaourden squeezes his eyes tight, for the nostalgia evoked by this lullaby is truly unbearable. His poor head
swims to think of the sweetness of his mother’s milk. Suddenly, the whisky on his lips tastes of disinfectant.
Each man is an ensemble of deaths: the death of childhood, of adolescence, of first love, of maturity and much
else besides. For Jaourden, at this precise moment, it is his long-dead childhood that cries out:
“Please, O please! I beg thee. Give me thy word that I may go on breathing a little while longer, just a second,
just a minute …”
3
Jallal sells peanuts and single cigarettes from an upturned cardboard box. He is nearly ten years old, but looks
older. He is dozing, seated on a makeshift stool, his back against a tree. The Place des Martyrs swarms with people, but Jallal’s little business is slow. He is not stupid, he knows that peanuts make you thirsty, and that there is
definitely no future in selling them in this heat. But anything else would require funds which he doesn’t possess.
Unless (now there’s an idea!) he were to steal from that old European woman who bought a bag of peanuts from
him this morning …
He smiles disdainfully: she had spoken French. He was disappointed, having thought she was more foreign
than that, someone seriously rich, an American, maybe, or a German …
Grumbling to himself in Arabic, he had handed her the bag:
“Here you are, old nanny-goat, chew on that, it’ll make you younger!”
She had appeared startled. He had added, in French this time:
“Five dinars, Madame, for only five dinars you can fill your belly!”
Gravely, looking him in the eye, she had handed over the five dinars.
He had thanked her in Arabic, wagging his head, confident that she couldn’t understand:
“That’s right, old widow’s ass, five dinars won’t make a hole in your purse at today’s exchange rate.”
The elderly lady had walked off, scarlet in the face, but Jallal put that down to the lobster-effect of the Algerian
sun on Europeans’ skins.
In retrospect, her presence here surprises him. She had a nerve, walking around Algiers like that when foreigners were being killed as casually as dung-flies. Or perhaps it was just senility that made her so bold? For once,
to be a gaouria\fn{Slang for white woman.} was not an advantage …
Now Jallal is dreaming in the sun, still smiling: he has succeeded in improving on his favorite daydream, the
one where he becomes immensely rich and takes his revenge. After cars and properties, he has collected swimming pools from all over town.
The muezzin at the Ketchaoua mosque is braying his call to prayer. He is out of tune, each unfortunate sharp
disastrously amplified by the loud-speakers. People hurry to prayer, appalled, mentally blocking their ears.
Jallal takes no notice. He hears the unpleasant voice, but is now so rich that he has engaged a second muezzin
for the Ketchaoua mosque. Then he decides for no other reason than that, irresistibly sweet, of doing as he
pleases, to buy the mosque and send the two muezzins packing together with the faithful come to pray. Nevertheless, he knows instinctively that he mustn’t go too far in his laboriously constructed fantasy for fear of losing his
belief in it, dream or not.
Having reopened the mosque, he acquires his favorite football stadiums, Bologhine and Annassers.
Now he turns to vengeance. He quivers with nervous concentration: he shuts down the Bab El Oued barracks
and the State police headquarters opposite the Lycée Abdelkader. Then he drives before him, under the lash of
whip and insult, like terror-stricken ants, the officers of army and police, among whom is always—my God,
where would the miracle of dream and revenge be without him!—the silver-haired colonel, that ignorant, vain
president who, even if no good on television, commanded universal admiration for his ability to ruin and despoil
his country.
It’s true—and the boy cannot get round this weakness in his scenario—that since the start of the butchery,
“Tête Blanche” has been succeeded by other presidents, but the boy’s hatred cannot focus on them, for they come
and go too fast: first there was “Le Maigre,” a bricklayer by trade, so thin-lipped that that you could cut yourself
on his smile and who, six months later, ended up assassinated by his own bodyguards; then came “Le Gros,” the
one with the fat mustache of a pastry-cook whose real name he has since forgotten; and now, dragged from some
obscure retreat, there is this surly general who cannot read a speech in classical Arabic without stumbling.
So the boy decided, once and for all, that the president in his daydream, the butt of his execration, should be
“Tête Blanche” and nobody else! This passage in the dream is tricky, for if Jallal digs too deeply he invariably
finds himself back in the earthquake with the soldiers, and at that moment anger usually awakens him.
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So he abandons vengeance. He ponders his dream: it now resembles a delicious sweetmeat into which Jallal
bites with care, fearful of breaking his teeth on a stone. Above all, he must stay quite still, take short, shallow
breaths and keep his eyes shut, regardless of what is going on around him.
A wasted effort. Soon, he gives up, discouraged: his dream won’t “take.”
Jallal isn’t drowsy enough to let himself “go under.” The air is stiflingly hot, its humidity presses down on him
like a tepid cowpat. He opens his eyes, surveys his pitiful stall and looks away towards the port and the blue of the
sea, as superb as ever, as heart-breaking as ever.
*
He can’t know that at this moment, from her hotel window, the elderly lady whom he had vexed is contemplating the same imperceptible ripples while in the throes of a despair which, when compared to his, is rather more
comprehensive. Nor that the elderly lady, who still understands a little Arabic, was wounded, perhaps more deeply
than she need have been, by that “widow’s ass.”
She turns her gaze towards the concrete blocks of the Admiralty buildings, trying to clear her head of this irritation which nags at her like a bout of nostalgia. Then she decides to laugh it off:
“Perhaps underneath the old girl is still a bit of a flirt!”
Nevertheless, the insult has hit home. While Jallal scratches his nose out of boredom, she thinks again of what
she has done this morning. An icy cold penetrates her in spite of the heat. The contrast between the goose-pimples
and the drops of sweat on her skin makes her feel sick.
She tells herself that she is a fool, a crazy necrophile who scrabbles in the earth around tombstones, but the turmoil in her breast starts up afresh. Suddenly, she makes the same gesture as Jallal: she scratches her nose. She
mustn’t give way to the feverish agitation, part superstitious fear, part insane hope, which had so nearly caused
her to faint this morning: she had sent a telegram to her husband at his douar. It read:
AM Aē HOēEL ALEēēI UNēIL 20ēH
wILL ēHEN gO ēO yOUr
mOēHErs
HOUsE. IF yOU ARE sēILL
ALIVE,
COME ēO ME. ANNA.
NAssREDINE
B. DOUAR HAsNIA. NEAR
BAēNA.
She had queued for a quarter of an hour in the hall of the main post office, her heart beating wildly. The clerk,
objecting to the vague address, would have refused to send the telegram had she not brandished her yellowing
family dossier, blurting out, on the verge of tears:
“You can’t stop me sending a telegram to my own husband!”
A man who had observed the scene approached the counter and crisply admonished the clerk in Arabic:
“Stop this, you’re driving us nuts with your row! We’ve got enough on our plate as it is. You can see that she’s
only a crazy old woman. Send her telegram. What do you care if it doesn’t arrive?”
Sulkily, the employee bent his head to his task.
Outside the post office, the man caught up with her. He wore the shabby jacket of an underpaid civil servant,
fully buttoned, but showing the tell-tale bulge of a pistol in the left-hand pocket. Lowering his voice, he addressed
her in French, patronizing her as if she were a child:
“Madame, I take it that you can read, so you must have seen the newspapers. You would be well advised to
return to your hotel at once! Unfortunately, our towns are not very friendly to foreigners these days.”
He stank of tobacco, sweat and fear. Looking from left and right, on his guard, he repeated his warning with
gathering menace:
“Believe me, certain ill-disposed people might have designs on your … well … on your safety, and it will be
said afterwards that we couldn’t protect you!”
Coming after her attempt to stir up the past, this policeman’s offensive scolding left her feeling so ill that, half
suffocating, she dived into the nearest café, oblivious to the astonished expression on the faces of customers doubly disconcerted at seeing a woman, for women don’t go into cafés in Algiers, and a European at that. She ordered
a glass of water, too dizzy to notice the ordinary-looking young man with a crew cut and trainers who hurriedly
slipped out of the building.
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*
It was definitely not going to be one of his good days.
That will teach me, Jallal thinks, resigned. In his longing to go on repeating this dream, he is ruining his chances of believing in it a little and burying himself in its delights. The first time—it was just after the earthquake!—
it had worked wonders: after a dreadful week of wishing he were dead, he had dozed off beneath a tree, dizzy
with self-loathing. The dream had taken him by the hand and given him back the joy and dignity of vengeance. It
lasted no longer than the time it took for a refreshing siesta in the meager shade of an olive tree, but Jallal urinated
with pleasure in his sleep. To hide the smell, he waded up to his middle in an oued.\fn{River.} A remedy worse
than the ill, for the stink of stagnant water overpowered that of the urine.
For him it remained, like an unbearable truth, the perfect dream, the dream of dreams which, through its very
perfection, had the power to work miracles! Jallal was convinced of one thing: if through sheer willpower he
could recreate reality in every detail, then one of these days his daydream would become confused with that
reality and, at least once, the derisory and ineffectual punishment to which he regularly condemned his sister’s executioners would be transmuted into vengeance, their flesh lacerated in reality …
Jallal spits on the ground.
Not that he particularly wants to, but he can’t think what else to do in this vast square, by now almost deserted.
Anyhow, it annoys his neighbor, the man with a club-foot who sells parsley and aromatic herbs. This cripple spits
as much as the rest of the locals put together, but nothing enrages him more than other people’s dirty habits, notably those to whom he refers, day in, day out, as the spoilt brats of the filthy rich:
“With any luck, the brothers will clean it all up with their knives and machine-guns: a head here, a head there,
and there’ll be enough blood to wash away the muck. You’ll see, they’ll laugh on the other side of their faces
when their heads are cut off, all those godless sons and daughters of nobodies who lounge about while the likes of
us slave all day!”
The cripple roars with laughter, pleased with his wit, but his good humor rapidly evaporates when he sees that
the boy is unimpressed:
“Clear off, son of a police spy!”
*
Saïd has warned him: unless be brings back more than the few miserable sous he earned yesterday, he can look
for somewhere else to rest his idle bones.
Jallal knows that he isn’t joking. Saïd is a strange fellow, given to mood swings from the most disconcerting
kindness to the vilest of rages, capable of killing you on the spot if you thought of defying him. Jallal chooses to
stay with him, taking the rough with the smooth. He hasn’t forgotten—he won’t forget in a hurry—all that Saïd
had done for him after his arrival in Algiers.
His heart bursting with pain and rage, he had run away from his native village in the Chenoua. He had just
enough money to buy bread for two days. He set out to beg, but all the best pitches were taken, and people gave
so little, more often than not accompanying their alms with a disparaging remark such as:
“You know, you wouldn’t be holding out your hand if your mother had brought you up properly …”
One elderly man, wearing the handsome djellaba\fn{A cloak with a hood and wide sleeves.} of a pilgrim, had even
propositioned him, stroking his hand. His manner being affable and fatherly, Jallal hadn’t caught on immediately.
The boy took to his heels, calling the venerable gentleman a pig and the progeny of a pederast. The fellow made
off, raising his arms to heaven and loudly denouncing these runts from a bitch’s litter who came tumbling down
from their hills to foul the streets of Algiers. Passersby turned round, nodding their heads in approval.
On his fourth day in Algiers, Jallal was badly beaten up by a policeman, apparently the boss of the beggars
working the Rue Didouche-Mourad.
But the nights were the worst.
Every evening, the nightmare began anew: he had to find a safe place for his cardboard box so that he could
get a little sleep. Safe from the deranged, for a start: one should never fall asleep without a razor-blade handy in
case of attack. Safe from the curfew, above all, and soldiers who fire at the least suspicious movement.
His first nights were filled with terror. Once, for instance, hiding behind his flimsy cardboard box, he heard
somebody running down the steps of a nearby apartment block. The soldiers spotted him and ordered him to raise
his hands.
Whoever it was—the boy could hear his whistling breath—refused to comply, shouting “Allah Ou Akbar, sons
of bitches!,” answering them with a long burst of gunfire and raging “Fuck your mothers and sisters!” before
being caught in the beam of one of his pursuers’ torches and instantly gunned down. His cardboard box upturned
over his head, the boy heard the clumping of army boots approach his hiding-place, then retreat. A vehicle pulled
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up, and he heard somebody cry, “Serve him bloody well right! Now the bastard can explain himself to Abassi and
Belhadj,” and then give a nervous laugh.
The boy’s teeth had chattered for the remainder of the night.
Then a boy of his own age had tipped him off about the Oued Smar rubbish dump near the airport. He talked of
it like some kind of El Dorado where you had only to bend down to find treasures.
“Algiers is full of rich people, wait and see!”
With a dubious look at Jallal’s thin, dirty face, the boy added:
“Anyhow, when you’re down and out in Algiers, you’re not exactly spoilt for choice: either you beg and steal,
or you open your legs and play the whore. To steal, you need a lot of courage and a lot of luck. To be a whore, you
need to be young and handsome. If you want my opinion, you’re neither brave nor handsome. So there’s nothing
for it but the rubbish dump …”
He took himself off there, starving and full of hope.
There, too, he faced disappointment. The dump, cut in two by the motor-way, stretched as far as the eye could
see; cars glinting in the sun crossed it at high speed, all with their windows shut. The stench was so appalling, and
the flies and rats so numerous, that he had spent the morning wandering around the periphery, not daring to join
the gang of grimy boys who rushed to cling on to the back of each arriving truck and leap into its tip, heedless of
the danger and the driver’s weary shouts.
Inhaling this evil blend of pestilential odors and the fumes from partially incinerated objects, Jallal sensed confusedly that the last remaining scraps of his childhood were dropping off him, like shreds of flesh from a corpse.
Naturally, as was inevitable, hunger won the day.
*
By evening, he had earned no more than a few dinars. He was sickened by the taste of the sweat running down
from his forehead to the corners of his lips. He was exhausted, as much by the constant need to keep watch on his
finds as by the incessant race for the trucks.
Thefts, and the ensuing violent disputes, exacerbated the tension among the feverish little army of pickers who
toiled ceaselessly to amass small piles of plastic jerry-cans, empty scent bottles, old saucepans and, if they were
lucky, odds and ends of copper, lead and other metals. Several times, slipping in the countless puddles, Jallal had
fallen over. Seeing his disgusted expression, somebody let fly with a sarcasm:
“Watch out, fathead, you think you’re all cinnamon and roses, but cut yourself badly and you’ll be one big
abscess from head to toe!”
His heart full, Jallal choked back his tears. If he allowed himself to cry in front of the others they would call
him names for sure: little sissy, pansy! And then he would have to stand up for himself, and he didn’t feel strong
enough to take on the entire world all the time. He had felt weak, so very weak, since he had had to fend for himself! Struggling to control his tightening jaws, the precursor to sobs, he noted with grim humor that he couldn’t
even wipe his eyes on his sleeve, it looked so like a floor cloth in a public toilet. Furthermore, something told him
that he must on no account allow tears to escape his body, for these would become contaminated on contact with
the pollutants in the atmosphere, poisoning his eyes and skull. He might be hungry, and smell worse than a dog’s
turd, but there was no need to go mad in the bargain!
The buyer examined his meager pile of plastic odds and ends with a thin smile. The boy was too quick to accept his derisory price. The rag-and-bone salesman jerked his chin at the basin containing Jallal’s offering:
“You mean to say that you collect your stuff in this old thing … First time, eh? You’re a real country bumpkin,
you are …”
Jallal tried to brazen it out, but the man looked at him with such contempt that he lowered his eyes without
answering back. The wizened old fellow, who had some fingers missing from his right hand, produced a motorbike and sidecar, an ancient Lambretta. The sidecar was overflowing with discarded objects bought from the
waste-pickers. He lit a cigarette which he held pinched between the remaining joints of his fourth and fifth fingers. Jallal, fascinated, expected it to fall out at any minute. Before leaving, the man said casually:
“I have a hut on the far side of the dump. If you have nowhere to sleep, come and see me. I might have a
proposition for you.”
His neighbor in the market sneered:
“A proposition? My eye! It’s your ass he’s after, old Saïd, believe me!”
Jallal gritted his teeth, pretending he hadn’t heard. The youth—nicknamed “Old Fatima” because of the way
his lips were drawn back over his missing front teeth—rubbed it in, sneering:
“Anyhow, if that’s what you fancy, see that you grease your asshole well. I bet he has a big one, the old bastard!”
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It was Jallal’s first experience of a brawl. Unfortunately, his adversary rapidly gained the upper hand. Squeezing the boy’s head under his right armpit, he gave him a violent shove. Caught off balance, Jallal fell to the
ground. More in sorrow than anger, “Fatima” grumbled:
“Look here, my lad, if you flare up like that every time someone cracks a joke, you’re in for a hard time
around here! I’m sorry for you, brother. Believe me, you ignorant highland brat, dirty job for dirty job, I’d rather
be stuffed up my backside than go on wading through shit. At least it doesn’t tire you out. But who would look at
an old scarecrow like me, unless he was blind?”
He made off, cackling, with his fellow pickers, all doubled up with laughter:
“Is there a blind man among you lot, well and truly blind? Come on, you Muslim bastards, do your good deed
for the day!”
*
It was dusk when Jallal finally found the hut with the ramshackle Lambretta parked in front. Smarting from the
comments of his fellow pickers, he had hesitated for a long time, but the chance to spend the hoours of curfew
sleeping under a real roof, even a corrugated iron one, made him choke with longing. He salivated with desire at
the thought: a roof, with walls, just like the old days, just like home …
Saïd caught him lurking behind a pile of rusting iron. The boy, embarrassed, didn’t like to refuse the rag-andbone man’s mocking invitation. Set on a make-shift table was some sort of sardine dish which they ate together
with bread, taking it in turns to dip the crusts in a pan of sauce. Jallal took the precaution of seating himself near
the door, so as to be able to flee at the least sign of impropriety. Saïd talked little, smoking throughout the meal.
With his second cigarette, he pushed away his plate, complaining that the smell given off by Jallal was making his
stomach heave, so the boy had better go and clean himself up a bit, always supposing that he knew what was
meant by a good wash.
“Here, shepherd boy, take this bucket and give your bottom a good scrub …”
Jallal scrambled to his feet, humiliated. He stammered something in the way of thanks. A kick up the backside
made him stagger with pain. For the second time, trying to fight back, he found himself flat on the floor. Stunned
by the fall, he was slow to take in what Saïd, leaning over him glaring, was saying:
“Little shit-picker, I don’t know what they’ve been saying about me, but I’m not one of them if that’s what you
want to know. Do you understand? And even if I was, have you ever looked at yourself in the mirror?” He pursed
his lips, adding ironically:
“As for your backside, I’ve just given it the only thing it deserves!”
The man’s voice softened:
“Here is what I propose: you can sleep here, but in exchange you fetch the water in the mornings. The tap is a
good kilometer from here, and you have to queue for at least an hour to fill one can. With all this curfew business,
I don’t have time to do it myself.
“What you do after that is your business. We share the cost of food, of course. Nothing comes free, brat, as you
have doubtless discovered. If the idea suits you, take this bucket and give yourself a wash. If not, you can clear
off: quick sharp …”
Jallal clambered painfully to his feet, reflecting that he seemed to be making a habit of kissing the ground in
this rubbish dump. He was hardly able to stand for the pain from the kick, but still couldn’t help feeling immense
gratitude to this cantankerous individual who had offered him hospitality.
*
Saïd turns out to be difficult to get along with, silent for evenings on end, brusque and often spiteful in his rare
exchanges with Jallal. Several times, the boy is on the point of quitting, determined never to set foot in this
damned dump again. But a combination of fatigue and terror, the hard days spent sorting rubbish, piece by piece,
the terror, novel and irrepressible, of living alone, discourage him. So, lips compressed in disgust, he always
returns to the hut with the decrepit motorbike parked outside.
This evening, Saïd is gloomier than usual. He has returned, after an hour’s absence, with a crate of beer. He
had gone to bed very early without food, woken with a start and taken off on the Lambretta. He is knocking back
the beer, frowning, as if he has a deadline to meet. Jallal, mute, observes him from the corner of his eye, watchful
for the first signs of anger.
Saïd bursts out laughing—a genuine laugh, loud and jovial:
“Come here, monkey face. I won’t eat you. Try this!”
He hands the frightened boy a bottle of beer and then, rummaging through a box under his bed, produces a
strip of white pills:
“Take it from me, peasant, there’s nothing like a dozen beers and an Artane pill to clean out your skull and
your heart. When you’ve had enough of this world and of your own dirt, take them, and for the time being you
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find that you can stand anything.”\fn{Artane is the brand name for a drug normally used in combating Parkinson’s disease; W says
it has “a short acting mood-elevating and euphoriant effect.” }
He jerks his chin emphatically:
“… You can even stand yourself.”
He gives a bitter laugh:
“And when it really works, when you’ve taken a good swig of the mixture, you even come to like yourself
again, to like the son of a bitch you’ve allowed yourself to become. But that doesn’t often happen.”
He swallows a pill with a click of the tongue.
“Drink up,” he urges Jallal, yet without offering him the Artane pills.
It is the first time in his life that Jallal has drunk alcohol.
His throat tightens at the idea of the blasphemy he is about to commit. He thinks of his sister—she would furiously disown him!—then chases her from his mind. Under Saïd’s amused gaze, the boy puts the bottle to his lips
and drains it.
At first, nauseated by the bitter taste, his gorge rises. But such is his desire to prolong Saïd’s unaccustomed
good mood, he finishes the bottle without vomiting. Saïd hums a tune by El Anka. His gestures grow broader, he
drinks more slowly, smiling continuously. He voice takes on a silky tone:
“Do you know … who taught me that song?”
In a rambling speech, he talks of his former occupation—he had been a coppersmith—and of his quarrels with
the proprietor of his workshop. In the end, his boss sacked him and Saïd had become a dustman.
(“Believe it or not, they said I was lucky to get the stinking job!”) At the time, he was engaged to be married to
a distant cousin with whom he was madly in love.
”You know, Jallal, when I thought of her”—the boy is in seventh heaven, because, for the first time since he
has known him, Saïd is speaking to him kindly—“my heart overflowed with joy. And when I thought that one day
I would hold her in my arms, my prick rose and fought like a lion against the zip of my trousers. Ah, how I could
have loved her, the bitch! They choke me to this day, these stupid things from the past. Memories play dirty
tricks.”
He closes his eyes and drains another bottle. Then sighs, shallowly, as if it hurts to breathe:
“The bitch. As soon as she knew I had become a dustman, she sent someone to tell me that all was over between us, she wanted a respectable man for a husband, not someone who would be the laughing stock of every kid
in the neighborhood from morning to night:
“‘Do you smell worse from the ass or the mouth, Uncle Dustbin?’
“That same evening, I had a round in the Casbah. There, the streets are so narrow that one has to use donkeys
to pick up the rubbish. Nobody wants the job, the old timers prefer the lorries. So naturally it’s left to the newcomers. I was still in shock from the message. One donkey, having hurt itself badly during the round, kept braying
while I was filling the couffins!”
Saïd slaps his thighs. His laughter comes in jerks:
“You should have heard it bray! It brayed and brayed, that gray donkey, with incredible force for such a small
beast. And all the time my head was ringing from the blow dealt me by that tart of mine! Eventually, I could stand
it no longer. I had a pitchfork, and I used it to beat that stupid donkey, about the head, about the belly.
It tried to defend itself, kicking like a mad thing, but it had the loaded couffins on its back. I had gone crazy
myself. The other dustmen were scared of me when they saw the bloodshed. The police arrived. I struggled violently, they wrestled me to the ground and gave me a dreadful beating. I refused to be locked up in a cell, and
clung on to the door. They slammed it on me all the same, that iron door …”
Grimacing, he holds up the hand with the missing fingers:
“It hurt like hell at the time!” He uncaps another bottle:
“What with one thing and another, I was charged with resisting arrest and destroying State property. That donkey could hardly have known that it was so highly prized by the powers that be. I got six months’ hard labor.
Inside, they called me “donkey killer” and whenever they saw me go by, they brayed.”
Saïd chuckled:
“But I dare say it served me right. The wretched creature had done me no harm. Poor beast, but there you are.”
The candlelight plays weakly on the boy.
Saïd has finished the last of the beers, surprised at having got through them so quickly. He breaks into drunken
laughter:
“Now brother dustman has the wherewithal to avenge himself!”
With his forefinger, he mimes pulling a trigger:
“Bang, bang … a puff of smoke and it’s over. Simple, isn’t it?”
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Somewhat alarmed by the direction the conversation is taking, Jallal manages a meaningless smile. His host’s
pupils are impressively enlarged, no doubt as a result of the Artane. Prompted by the boy’s deceptively calm gaze,
he raises his voice:
“Now you were probably born to be fucked up by life till the day you die. If you accept that, nobody can help
you. Take it from me though, there is something more powerful than money, or the police, or contempt. And that’s
bang, bang …”
And, once more, he pulls an imaginary trigger:
“One doesn’t need more than one finger for that!”
He yawns, lies down on the bed, fully dressed, and turns his face to the wall:
“You’ll understand everything soon enough. Blow out the candle and don’t breathe a word about what I’ve told
you. Otherwise you’ll pay for it, fathead!”
This threat, and the pointless insult, breaks the spell. Jallal would have liked to tell Saïd all about his despair,
and the shame which has gnawed at him since the earthquake and tainted his every feeling.
The boy is left with his burden. He has only a nagging desire to vomit and a sense of disappointment equal to
the immense affection he had been ready to lavish upon this human being who is now snoring his head off. Biting
his lips to keep from crying, he lies down on his foam mattress then, defeated, gets up again and spends a long
time throwing up the contents of his stomach behind the heap of scrap iron.
*
Jallal tells himself that it’s time to pack it in, it’s too late, he won’t earn any more this afternoon on this cursed
Place des Martyrs. True, he could sell his wares in the bars, the Pasteur or the Didouche-Mourad, except that to
carry them he would need a rucksack rather than this huge cardboard box. Bar owners object to their customers
being pestered and are free with their kicks. If he has time, Jallal promises himself that he will return from the
dump with something more discreet in which to carry his cigarettes and peanuts.
After a 15-minute walk, Jallal arrives at the dump feeling rather pleased with himself; thanks to the barging to
get on the bus, he had managed to sneak a free ride under the nose of the wiliest conductor on the route. With his
black eye-patch, unkempt beard and breath smelling perpetually of garlic, this conductor had no equal when it
came to picking out the passenger who, despite the attributes of a respectable traveler, an immaculate gandoura,
\fn{Large, sleeveless tunic.} or a jacket and tie, was no better than a common fare-dodger.
Jallal has already experienced the merciless grip of One Eye, as he was known to the waste-pickers at the
dump: having stopped the bus, he plucked you from your seat, professing his pity for the deformed vagina which
had had the misfortune to bring you into the world, and, to the delight of the passengers at this improvised show,
literally threw you on to the tarmac, drenching you in his spittle.
Today, admittedly, Jallal’s exploit was of minor importance, as One Eye was occupied in telling a passenger
about the car-bomb which had caused a dozen deaths that very morning at Blida. He had apparently been impressed most of all by the crater in the road:
“A real abyss! By the Prophet, it might have been the mouth of Hell! And the strips of flesh, you should have
seen them …”
Jallal had laughed scornfully at the squeamishness of the man in the peaked cap. True, at first he too had been
shocked by those stories of women raped by the GIA,\fn{ Groupe Islamique Armé (the Armed Islamic Group).} then
beheaded and jettisoned on the motorway, of journalists dismembered and returned to their families in a bodybag, of policemen’s wives burned alive. These days, having repeatedly heard this type of story, he has come to the
conclusion that none of it concerns him and that it’s best ignored.
Because there is absolutely nothing he can do about it.
Because he suspects that to maintain otherwise would be to call down the worst horrors upon himself.
Because, when all is said and done, he has his own life to lead, perpetually demanding, perpetually hard: pity
for others, whether he felt it or not, would do nothing to ease the burden of his private anguish, of water-duty,
with its hour-long wait at the tap, feet in the mud, or the recurring rows at the baker’s, when those who could
afford it would buy up to 100 loaves at a time in order to sell them to you an hour later at double the price.
In any case, everybody, child or adult, had his share of misfortune in this world. Jallal—who has learned this
the hard way up till now—has decided once and for all that the God of whom his sister talked to him in the old
days and whom he had held so dear, is terrifying and unpredictable, tyrannizing whom He pleases, when He pleases, without anybody—least of all a starving kid from the rubbish dumps of Algiers—being in a position to ask
Him for an explanation.
So while he’s still alive he might as well have a good laugh when a third of the passengers took advantage of
the situation to travel at the government’s expense on a bus fit only for the scrap heap. He must be sure to tell
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“Fatima” (with whom he is now on good terms) about the terrified expression on the conductor’s face as the latter,
usually so quick to spot the fare-dodgers, handed out change to right and left, saying over and over again:
“O my God, what a blessing! A few minutes later and I would have had it! My brothers, I can’t believe it: I
might have been a goner too!” Someone in the crowd had muttered:
“A man with too many blessings had better keep a close watch on his wife!”
Between the laughter of some passengers and the scandalized exclamations of others the conductor had choked
with rage.
Jallal is apprehensive, for his earnings are well below Saïd’s demands. But the little peanut-seller is so tired he
just shrugs. Let Saïd say what he likes, surely he won’t go so far as to chuck him out! Perhaps he wouldn’t even
be there tonight, as has often been the case recently? Perhaps the cagey fellow has taken up again with that
famous girl of his who had a taste for the good life?
The cardboard box is growing heavy. Jallal starts to dream of stealing a day off tomorrow, at Bordj El Kiffan or
Alger-Plage, with some pals from the rubbish dump. Nothing like a day spent rolling around in the waves for
cleansing one’s skin, nails and nostrils of the grime from the capital’s garbage! They could also earn a bit of
money by keeping an eye on a luxury car or two … Anyone turning up his nose at the offer of surveillance had
better beware: nothing is easier than to scratch the proudly gleaming body-work of a big, brand-new Mercedes!
Jallal is still engaged in these joyous reflections when he enters the hut to put away his goods and collect the
two cans for water-duty: the large 20-liter one and the small 5-liter one. He had better hurry, for the taps would
soon be turned off and wouldn’t come on again until 6:00 in the morning. If there wasn’t enough water to wash in
when he wanted it, Saïd wouldn’t hesitate to have his guts out. Especially as, if that were possible, he has become
even stranger and more irritable these last few days …
Before Jallal’s eyes have had time to get accustomed to the dim light of the hut, a violent kick from behind
sends him sprawling on the earthen floor. He scrambles to his feet, but a second blow, from a rifle-butt, knocks
him flat.
The boy’s urge is to cry out, his lungs inflating themselves to bellow with all their force. But the figures confronting him are so terrifying with their masks and huge rifles that Jallal knows instantly that he will be killed,
purely and simply, should he think of letting out so much as a squawk.
So he swallows his cry. But he can’t prevent his teeth from chattering uncontrollably when a gun-barrel is
pressed roughly against his temple …
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Rabat, Rabat-Salé-
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When the afternoon ferry let out the tourists in Tangier, the guides swooped down on them. They darted from
one passenger to the next, offering tours of the medinas and the museums, the palaces and the bazaars. But Murad
Idrissi had a different approach. This was his line:
“Interested in Paul Bowles?”\fn{1910-1999, American musician and author, resident of Tangier (1947-1999)}
And it usually worked, especially with the hippie types. Even though the writer had died a few months ago, he
could still take the tourists to the house where he had lived, the cafés he’d gone to, the places where he’d bought
his kif. These days, though, the guides outnumbered the tourists and Murad found little work.
He watched carefully as passengers got off the Spanish ferry before he set his sights on a couple. The woman
wore a T-shirt and cargo pants; her companion was in a baseball cap and green shorts. The backpacks they carried
gave them a forward-leaning gait, but they walked swiftly on the dock. They seemed to be in their late twenties,
which wasn’t Murad’s preferred age range for that line—it usually worked better with older people. Still, he figured they were British or American and would be familiar with Bowles, and the way things had been lately, he
couldn’t afford to be picky.
They avoided eye contact when he walked up to them, but he recited his line with a suave smile.
“Interested in Paul Bowles?”
A fleeting expression of surprise lit their faces, but they stepped aside. Shit. Maybe they weren’t American.
“Hablan español?” Murad asked.
No answer. Another guide slipped between Murad and the tourists.
“Sprechen sie Deutsch?” he asked.
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Murad shot the guy a look that said, I saw them first, get the hell away from them. The couple walked on, so
Murad followed. In the mesh pocket of the woman’s backpack he saw a book. He craned his neck sideways to
read the title: Backpacking in Morocco. So he was right, they were probably Anglos.
Years ago, when he was still studying for his bachelor’s in English, he would go to the American Language
Center on Zankat Ibn Mouaz and sit in the library and read all the books he could get his hands on. He loved reading, loved the feel of the paper under his fingers, the way the words rolled off his tongue, how they made him discover things he didn’t know about himself.
Murad caught up to the couple at the entrance of the ferry terminal. He willed his voice to ring with confidence
as he said,
“My name is Murad. Welcome to Morocco! Would you like to visit Paul Bowles’s house?”
“No, thanks,” the woman said.
An answer at last. There was hope yet. So they weren’t interested in Bowles. Well, Murad didn’t care much for
him either.
“Do you want to see Barbara Hutton’s palace?” he asked.
“Who’s he talking about?” the man asked. From their accent Murad could tell that they were American, not
British, as he’d assumed.
“The Woolworth heiress, Jack,” the woman said.
Murad realized he had misjudged them—they weren’t interested in 1960s Tangier, and so he had to think of
something else. Taking a cue from their backpacks, he tried again.
“Want to see the Caves of Hercules, Jack? Very, very scenic.”
Jack turned around so abruptly that Murad bumped into him.
“Look, I’m sorry,” he said. “We don’t need a guide. Thanks anyway.”
He was impressed by how easily they navigated their way amid the crowd of port employees, busy pedestrians,
and countless guides and vendors. Now they were already at the light, with the bus station and the line of cabs just
across the street. Time was running out. He stood next to them, looking them in the eye while they stared straight
ahead.
“I can give you a tour of the medina,” he said. The couple continued ignoring him.
“Need a hotel room? I know a place where you can get a good price.” Still nothing. In desperation, he whispered,
“You want some hashish?”
His voice was drowned out by the cars that whizzed by in a cloud of black exhaust. He wasn’t sure they had
heard him, but when the light changed, there was a slight hesitation in the woman’s step. She turned for the first
time to look at Murad. Then Jack grabbed her elbow.
“Eileen,” he said.
She had a broad forehead and a fair complexion, but it was her clear, blue eyes that struck Murad. There was
something in them that he recognized—resignation, perhaps. They were now at the Petits-Taxis station.
“I can get you a good price,” Murad said, his voice at a higher pitch than he wanted, his tone pleading despite
himself. He didn’t even have any drugs on him, but if they said yes he could always get a cut from one of the dealers. And if they said yes, he could probably make forty dirhams, give or take, enough to pay for the groceries for
a few days.
Jack’s hands tightened perceptibly on Eileen’s elbow as he guided her to a cab and opened the door for her.
Murad took a deep breath.
It was over.
He turned around and looked toward the dock. He considered going back, but by now all the tourists would be
gone. He moved on slowly toward Bab el Bahr, the Sea Gate, kicking at rocks on the road. The sole of his shoe
came loose. Letting out a string of curses, he pressed the ball of his foot harder against the ground to hide the
loose rubber. When he passed the grand mosque, he heard the muezzin call out for the late-afternoon prayer.
There would be no more ferries today.
*
Reluctantly, Murad headed home to the medina. Every day this week he had come home empty-handed, and
today was no different. He wandered through narrow streets for a while until he found himself in front of his
apartment building. He walked up the stairs to the top floor with the speed of a man being led to face a firing
squad.
From the landing he heard the catchy theme song to an Egyptian soap opera. He leaned against the metal door
of the apartment and let himself in.
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The warm, wet smell of ironing tickled his nostrils and he sneezed. His mother looked up from her ironing
board, where she was pressing his sister’s work shirts. Behind her, the only windows in the living room were
open, showing a patch of antennas and satellite dishes under the clear sky. He kissed the back of her hand.
“May God be pleased with you,” she said.
He took off the jellaba he wore whenever he dealt with tourists. He was now in his old jeans and white T-shirt.
He sat beside her, his palms flat against the worn velvet of the divan covers, and heaved a sigh.
“How was your day?” she asked.
“Business is tired,” he answered, looking away.
“You’ll have better luck tomorrow.”
She said this every day, Murad thought, but his luck didn’t seem to be getting better. He let his eyes rest on the
TV, where a dark, handsome man was courting a plump girl with too much eye makeup, promising her that he
would talk to her parents as soon as he had found a job and saved enough money for the dowry. Murad took off
his shoe and inspected the sole.
“Do we still have some of that shoe glue?” he asked.
“In the cabinet.”
Murad went into the only bedroom in the apartment, where his mother and his sister, Lamya, slept at night. He
and his younger brother, Khalid, spent the night on the divans in the living room.
It was a stroke of luck that the middle children, the twins Abd-el-Samad and Abd-el-Sattar, had earned a
scholarship and had started medical school in Rabat just when the family found this apartment, a few months after
Murad’s father passed away. There wouldn’t have been enough space for two more people here.
He got the glue from the cabinet and, without bothering to close the uneven wooden doors, went back to the
living room. He started working on the shoe.
“Where is Lamya?”
“At work.”
Murad’s sister, Lamya, was a receptionist for an import-export firm downtown. Bitterly, he recalled how he’d
been turned down from a similar job because they wanted a woman.
“Shouldn’t she be home already?” he asked.
His mother ignored him and continued ironing, her eyes on the TV set.
“What about Khalid?” he asked.
“He’s at school.” Murad’s mother dipped her fingers in a bowl of water and dribbled it on a shirt sleeve before
applying the hot iron.
“Why all these questions?” she asked.
“No reason.” He capped the bottle of glue carefully, then slipped the shoe under a leg of the coffee table to let
it dry. His mother finished ironing the work shirts, put them on metal hangers, and took them away. When she returned she sat quietly next to him.
“Someone asked for your sister’s hand today.”
“Who?”
“A colleague of hers from work. He came to talk to your uncle and me.”
“My uncle?” Murad felt his face flush with anger at the slight.
“Well, yes,” his mother said.
“Why didn’t you tell me?”
“I’m telling you now.” He slammed his hand on the table and got up.
“I’m the man in this family now,” he said.
His father had passed away three years ago, in a hit-and-run accident. He’d been walking home from the café
where he drank tea, told stories, and played chess with his friends every evening, when the driver of a red Renault
tried to pass a Fiat, veered off the road, and hit him.
“There will be a proper engagement ceremony and you’ll be there. May we celebrate when it’s your turn.”
Murad wondered how his mother could say this so nonchalantly when she knew that without a job his turn
wasn’t going to be anytime soon.
“I should have been in the know,” he yelled.
“Don’t raise your voice at me. Are you paying for the wedding?”
“Just because I don’t have a job you think I’m invisible? I’m her older brother. You should have come to me.”
Murad sat back down on the divan. His eyes were on the TV, but his mind wandered. Lamya was moving on
with her life—she had a job and now she was getting married. The twins were still in medical school, but there
was little doubt that they had a bright future ahead of them. Doctors could still find jobs. And what about him?
He cursed himself.
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What was wrong with him? Maybe he shouldn’t have bothered going to college to study English, spending his
time learning a language and its literature. No one cared about these things.
In the beginning, when he had just graduated, he’d combed the paper for ads and written long, assured application letters; but as the months and then the years crawled by, he took anything he could find, temporary or seasonal work. Looking back now, he wondered if he should have worked with the smugglers, bringing in tax-free
goods from Ceuta, instead of wasting his time at the university.
*
At dusk, Murad headed to the Socco Chico. He took a small detour to avoid walking by the Al-Najat building,
where he’d had his only promising interview in the six years since he finished college. It took an extra five
minutes and he had to walk through a narrow street where brown water pooled at a broken sewer, but it was better
than seeing the employees get off work.
He arrived at the Café La Liberte around seven and ordered a cup of coffee. It was thick and tasted like tar. It
did nothing for his mood.
Around him, turbaned old men smoked unfiltered cigarettes while bareheaded young ones played cards. The
TV on the far wall of the café was showing a football match—Real Madrid was playing Barcelona. Murad
watched with interest, so he didn’t notice Rahal until the man sat down at the table. Rahal smiled at Murad, a
smile that looked reptilian because of his large eyes, set too far apart, and his bald head. Murad nodded but
continued watching the match.
Rahal ordered mint tea and then poured it, slowly raising the teapot until foam formed in the glass, then he
leaned against the blue-tiled wall.
“Have you thought about our conversation last week?”
Rahal had been hustling Murad, trying to get him to go on one of those boats to Spain, and Murad had already
told him twice that he wasn’t interested. The man didn’t give up easily. Murad shook his head.
“I don’t think it’s a good idea.”
Rahal played with the sugar cube on his saucer. He turned it around and around between his fingers.
“Let me ask you something. How much money did you make this month?”
“It’s low season right now. Things will pick up in the summer.” Rahal smiled.
“You can’t be a guide forever. You’ll never make a living on it.” Murad took a sip of his coffee and continued
watching the match.
“Great kick,” he said, pointing at the screen. “Barcelona will win.” Rahal didn’t look up at the TV.
“In Spain,” he said, “someone like you would get a job in no time.”
“I don’t know,” Murad said.
“Look, I don’t usually talk about this, but I can tell. I can tell right away whether someone’s going to make it
or not. And you will. You’re not like the others.”
Murad grinned. Did Rahal think he was going to believe that one?
“Suit yourself,” Rahal said. “Go play guide. Maybe in ten years you’ll have saved enough to move out of your
mother’s house.”
Murad looked down. In his cup, yellowish foam slowly dissolved in the black coffee.
“How much?” he asked.
“Twenty thousand dirhams.”
Murad shot to his feet. Rahal grabbed his wrist and motioned to him to sit back down.
“If I get caught, I go to jail,” Rahal whispered.
Murad huffed at him. How could jail scare Rahal? He’d dealt drugs in the past, and now he smuggled people to
Spain because it was more profitable. Fifteen years ago Rahal’s boss had been a simple fisherman, but now he
owned a fleet of these small boats and he’d hired smugglers like Rahal to work for him.
“What about me?” Murad asked, his thumb pointed at his chest.
“You wouldn’t go to jail.”
“I don’t have twenty thousand.”
“What about your family?”
“My father is deceased, may God have mercy on him. My mother doesn’t have any money. If it weren’t for my
uncle and my sister, we’d be out on the street.”
“Can’t they lend you money?”
“Not that kind of money.”
“It’s a very good price,” Rahal said. “We’ve never had any problems.”
“All I can get is eight thousand,” Murad said, even as he wondered how he was going to convince his uncle
and his sister to let him borrow the sum.
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Rahal chuckled.
“This isn’t some game. We’re taking a lot of risk here.” He refilled his glass of tea.
“We have Zodiac lifeboats, not like the pateras the others use.”
Murad called to mind the sunken fishing boats the Guardia Civil stacked on the Spanish coast, plainly visible
from the Moroccan side. They thought it would scare people. It didn’t.
“Ten thousand,” Murad said.
“La wah, la wah. I can’t do it for that little.”
“You think ten thousand is little?
“I don’t get all of it. I have to pay for the fuel, don’t forget. And then there’s the police. I have to grease them.”
Rahal turned the extra sugar between his fingers. With a swift movement he put it in his pocket.
“Let me tell you something. You know Rashid the baker? His brother went on one of our boats about eight
months ago. Now he’s in Barcelona and he sends his family money every month.”
Murad never tired of hearing stories like that. He’d heard the horror stories, too—about the drownings, the arrests, the deportations—but the only ones that were told over and over in the neighborhood were the good stories,
about the people who’d made it. Last year Rashid’s brother had been just another unemployed youth, a kid who
liked to smoke hashish and build weird-looking sculptures with discarded matchboxes, which he then tried to sell
off as art. Look at him now.
Murad took a deep breath.
“Twelve thousand. And that’s it,” he said at last. “By God, I won’t be able to get any more out of them.”
Even though Murad talked about “them,” he knew Lamya wouldn’t give him a single rial. For one thing, she
now had a wedding coming up; for another, he couldn’t imagine asking his little sister for help.
But it would be different with his uncle. He would talk to him, man to man, and ask for a loan. Surely the old
man wouldn’t say no, not after having slighted Murad on the wedding of his sister.
“If you make it twenty thousand, I’ll get you a job.”
Guaranteed. Like Rashid’s brother. Murad sighed.
“Fine,” he said.
“But listen here. People back out. I don’t want to waste my time.”
“I’m not the type to back out.” Rahal took a sip.
“Good. When the time comes, we’ll call you. We’ll meet on the beach at Bab al Oued.”
“When do we leave?”
“When can you get me the money?”
Murad looked away.
“Soon,” he said.
*
After leaving the Café La Liberte, Murad headed back toward the beach. He found a spot near the Casbah
where he could get a view of the Mediterranean. It was getting dark. In the distance, car lights from the Spanish
side looked like so many tiny lighthouses, beacons that warned visitors to keep out. He thought about the work
visas he’d asked for. For the last several years, the quotas had filled quickly and he’d been turned down. He knew,
in his heart, that if only he could get a job, he would make it, he would be successful, like his sister was today,
like his younger brothers would be someday.
His mother wouldn’t dream of discounting his opinion the way she did.
And Spain was so close, just across the Straits.
He started walking through the Socco. He saw a few tourists wandering down the market. He couldn’t understand these foreigners. They could go to a nice hotel, have a clean bed, go to the beach or the pool, and here they
were in the worst part of town, looking around for something exotic. He thought of talking to one or two, asking
them if they needed a guide, but his heart wasn’t in it anymore.
The smell of grilled meat tempted him, and he stopped at a stall that made kefta and brochettes. While he
waited for his order he heard a woman speak in English and he turned around to look.
It was the one from earlier in the day. What was her name? Eileen. She held a guidebook open in one hand and
pointed ahead of her with the other.
“I think it’s that way,” she said.
When she looked up and met his gaze, Murad wondered if she recognized him without his jellaba. She smiled.
He saw the ease with which she carried herself, the nonchalance in her demeanor, free from the burden of survival, and he envied her for it.
“Do you know where the Café Central is?” she asked.
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So he had been right about them after all—they’d come to Tangier looking for the Beats.\fn{ A reference to the socalled Beat Generation of expatriates .} How easy it would be for him to insert himself into their trip now—he could
show them the café where Burroughs\fn{William S. Burroughs (1914-1997) American author } smoked kif, or the hotel
where he wrote Naked Lunch.
But he was past all that now; he was already thinking about his new beginning, in a new land. He pointed
down the street.
“This way,” he said. “Across from the Pension Fuentes.” Then he turned back to wait for his order.
2
Fourteen kilometers.
Murad has pondered that number hundreds of times in the last year, trying to decide whether the risk was
worth it. Some days he told himself that the distance was nothing, a brief inconvenience, that the crossing would
take as little as thirty minutes if the weather was good. He spent hours thinking about what he would do once he
was on the other side, imagining the job, the car, the house. Other days he could think only about the coast guards,
the ice-cold water, the money he’d have to borrow, and he wondered how fourteen kilometers could separate not
just two countries but two universes.
Tonight the sea appears calm, with only a slight wind now and then. The captain has ordered all the lights
turned off, but with the moon up and the sky clear, Murad can still see around him. The six-meter Zodiac
inflatable is meant to accommodate eight people. Thirty huddle in it now, men, women, and children, all with the
anxious look of those whose destinies are in the hands of others—the captain, the coast guards, God.
Murad has three layers on: undershirt, turtleneck, and jacket; below, a pair of thermal underwear, jeans, and
sneakers. With only three hours’ notice, he didn’t have time to get waterproof pants. He touches a button on his
watch, a Rolex knockoff he bought from a street vendor in Tangier, and the display lights up: 3:15 A.M. He
scratches at the residue the metal bracelet leaves on his wrist, then pulls his sleeve down to cover the timepiece.
Looking around him, he can’t help but wonder how much Captain Rahal and his gang stand to make. If the other
passengers paid as much as Murad did, the take is almost 600,000 dirhams, enough for an apartment or a small
house in a Moroccan beach town like Asilah or Cabo Negro.
He looks at the Spanish coastline, closer with every breath. The waves are inky black, except for hints of foam
here and there, glistening white under the moon, like tombstones in a dark cemetery. Murad can make out the
town where they’re headed. Tarifa. The mainland point of the Moorish invasion in 711.
Murad used to regale tourists with anecdotes about how Tariq Ibn Ziyad had led a powerful Moor army across
the Straits and, upon landing in Gibraltar, ordered all the boats burned. He’d told his soldiers that they could
march forth and defeat the enemy or turn back and die a coward’s death. The men had followed their general,
toppled the Visigoths, and established an empire that ruled over Spain for more than seven hundred years.
Little did they know that we’d be back, Murad thinks. Only instead of a fleet, here we are in an inflatable boat
—not just Moors, but a motley mix of people from the ex-colonies, without guns or armor, without a charis-matic
leader.
It’s worth it, though, Murad tells himself. Some time on this flimsy boat and then a job. It will be hard at first.
He’ll work in the fields like everyone else, but he’ll look for something better. He isn’t like the others—he has a
plan. He doesn’t want to break his back for the spagnol, spend the rest of his life picking their oranges and
tomatoes. He’ll find a real job, where he can use his training. He has a degree in English and, in addition, he
speaks Spanish fluently, unlike some of the harragafn{“North African migrants who attempt to illegally immigrate to Europe
or to European-controlled islands in makeshift boats. The name comes from their practice of burning their immigration papers if they are
about to be captured.”:W}

His leg goes numb. He moves his ankle around. To his left, the girl (he thinks her name is Faten) shifts slightly,
so that her thigh no longer presses against his. She looks eighteen, nineteen maybe.
“My leg was asleep,” he whispers.
Faten nods to acknowledge him but doesn’t look at him. She pulls her black cardigan tight around her chest
and stares down at her shoes. He doesn’t understand why she’s wearing a hijab scarf on her hair for a trip like this.
Does she imagine she can walk down the street in Tarifa in a headscarf without attracting attention?
She’ll get caught, he thinks.
Back on the beach, while they all were waiting for Rahal to get ready, Faten sat alone, away from everyone
else, as though she were sulking. She was the last one to climb into the boat, and Murad had to move to make
room for her. He couldn’t understand her reluctance. It didn’t seem possible to him that she would have paid so
much money and not been eager to leave when the moment came.
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Across from Murad is Aziz. He’s tall and lanky and he sits hunched over to fit in the narrow space allotted to
him. This is his second attempt at crossing the Strait of Gibraltar. He told Murad that he’d haggled with Rahal
over the price of the trip, argued that, as a repeat customer, he should get a deal. Murad tried to bargain, too, but in
the end he still had to borrow almost 20,000 dirhams from one of his uncles, and the loan is on his mind again.
He’ll pay his uncle back as soon as he can get a job.
Aziz asks for a sip of water. Murad hands over his bottle of Sidi Harazem and watches him take a swig. When
he gets the bottle back, he offers the last bit to Faten, but she shakes her head. Murad was told he should keep his
body hydrated, so he’s been drinking water all day. He feels a sudden urge to urinate and leans forward to contain
it.
Next to Aziz is a middle-aged man with greasy hair and a large scar across his cheek, like Al Pacino in Scarface. He wears jeans and a short-sleeved shirt. Murad heard him tell someone that he was a tennis instructor. His
arms are muscular, his biceps bulging, but the energy he exudes is rough, like that of a man used to trouble with
the law. Murad notices that Scarface has been staring at the little girl sitting next to him. She seems to be about
ten years old, but the expression on her face is that of an older child. Her eyes, shiny under the moonlight, take up
most of her face. Scarface asks her name.
“Mouna,” she says. He reaches into his pocket and offers her chewing gum, but the girl quickly shakes her
head.
Her mother, Halima, asked Murad the time before they got on the boat, as though she had a schedule to keep.
She gives Scarface a dark, forbidding look, wraps one arm around her daughter and the other around her two
boys, seated to her right. Halima’s gaze is direct, not shifty like Faten’s. She has an aura of quiet determination
about her, and it stirs feelings of respect in Murad, even though he thinks her irresponsible, or at the very least
foolish, for risking her children’s lives on a trip like this.
On Aziz’s right is a slender African woman, her corn-rows tied in a loose ponytail. While they were waiting on
the beach to depart, she peeled an orange and offered Murad half. She said she was Guinean. She cradles her body
with her arms and rocks gently back and forth. Rahal barks at her to stop. She looks up, tries to stay immobile,
and then throws up on Faten’s boots. Faten cries out at the sight of her sullied shoes.
“Shut up,” Rahal snaps.
The Guinean woman whispers an apology in French. Faten waves her hand, says that it’s okay, says she
understands. Soon the little boat reeks of vomit. Murad tucks his nose inside his turtleneck. It smells of soap and
mint and it keeps out the stench, but within minutes the putrid smell penetrates the shield anyway. Now Halima
sits up and exhales loudly, her children still huddling next to her. Rahal glares at her, tells her to hunch down to
keep the boat balanced.
“Leave her alone,” Murad says.
Halima turns to him and smiles for the first time. He wonders what her plans are, whether she’s meeting a
husband or a brother there or if she’ll end up cleaning houses or working in the fields. He thinks about some of
the illegals who, instead of going on a boat, try to sneak in on vegetable trucks headed from Morocco to Spain.
Last year the Guardia Civil intercepted a tomato truck in Algeciras and found the bodies of three illegals, dead
from asphyxiation, lying on the crates. At least on a boat there is no chance of that happening. He tries to think of
something else, something to chase away the memory of the picture he saw in the paper.
The outboard motor idles. In the sudden silence, everyone turns to look at Rahal, collectively holding their
breath.
“Shit,” he says between his teeth. He pulls the starter cable a few times, but nothing happens.
“What’s wrong?” Faten asks, her voice laden with anxiety. Rahal doesn't answer.
“Try again,” Halima says. Rahal yanks at the cable.
“This trip is cursed,” Faten whispers.
Everyone hears her. Rahal bangs the motor with his hand. Faten recites a verse from the second sura of the
Qur’an:
“‘God, there is no God but Him, the Alive, the Eternal. Neither slumber nor sleep overtaketh Him—’”
“Quiet!” Scarface yells. “We need some quiet to think.” Looking at the captain, he asks,
“Is it the spark plug?”
“I don’t know. I don’t think so,” says Rahal. Faten continues to pray, this time more quietly, her lips moving
fast.
“‘Unto Him belongeth all that is in the heavens and the earth …’”
Rahal yanks at the cable again. Aziz calls out,
“Wait, let me see.”
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He gets on all fours, over the vomit, and moves slowly to keep the boat stable. Faten starts crying, a long and
drawn-out whine. All eyes are on her. Her hysteria is contagious, and Murad can hear someone sniffling at the
other end of the boat.
“What are you crying for?” Scarface asks, leaning forward to look at her face.
“I’m afraid,” she whimpers.
“Baraka!” he orders.
“Leave her be,” Halima says, still holding her children close.
“Why did she come if she can’t handle it?” he yells, pointing at Faten. Murad pulls his shirt down from his
face.
“Who the hell do you think you are?”
He’s the first to be surprised by his anger. He is tense and ready for an argument.
“And who are you?” Scarface says. “Her protector?”
A cargo ship blows its horn, startling everyone. It glides in the distance, lights blinking.
“Stop it,” Rahal yells. “Someone will hear us!”
Aziz examines the motor, pulls at the hose that connects it to the tank.
“There’s a gap here,” he tells Rahal, and he points to the connector. “Do you have some tape?”
Rahal opens his supplies box and takes out a roll of duct tape. Aziz quickly wraps some around the hose. The
captain pulls the cable once, twice. Finally the motor wheezes painfully and the boat starts moving.
“Praise be to God,” Faten says, ignoring Scarface’s glares.
The crying stops and a grim peace falls on the boat.
*
Tarifa is about is 2.50 meters away now. It’ll only take another few minutes. The Guinean woman throws a
piece of paper overboard. Murad figures it’s her ID. She’ll probably pretend she’s from Sierra Leone so she can
get political asylum. He shakes his head. No such luck for him.
The water is still calm, but Murad knows better than to trust the Mediterranean. He’s known the sea all his life
and he knows how hard it can pull. Once, when he was ten years old, he went mussel picking with his father at the
beach in Al Hoceima. As they were working away, Murad saw a dark, beautiful bed of mussels hanging from their
beards inside a hollow rock. He lowered himself in and was busy pulling at them when a wave filled the grotto
and flushed him out. His father grabbed Murad, still holding the bucket, out of the water. Later, Murad’s father
would tell his friends at the café an adorned version of this story, which would be added to his repertoire of family
tales that he narrated on demand.
“Everyone out of the boat now!” Rahal shouts. “You have to swim the rest of the way.”
Aziz immediately rolls out into the water and starts swimming. Like the other passengers, Murad looks on,
stunned. They expected to be taken all the way to the shore, where they could easily disperse and then hide. The
idea of having to swim the rest of the way is intolerable, especially for those who are not natives of Tangier and
accustomed to its waters. Halima raises a hand at Rahal.
“You thief! We paid you to take us to the coast.” Rahal says,
“You want to get us all arrested a harraga? Get out of the boat if you want to get there. It’s not that far. I’m
turning back.”
Someone makes an abrupt movement to reason with Rahal, to force him to go all the way to the shore, but the
Zodiac loses balance and then it’s too late. Murad is in the water now. His clothes are instantly wet, and the shock
of the cold water all over his body makes his heart go still for a moment. He bobs, gasps for air, realizes that
there’s nothing left to do but swim. So he wills his limbs, heavy with the weight of his clothes, to move.
Around him, people are slowly scattering, led by the crosscurrents. Rahal struggles to right his boat and
someone, Murad can’t quite tell who, is hanging on to the side. He hears howls and screams, sees a few people
swimming in earnest. Aziz, who was first to get out of the boat, is already far ahead of the others, going west.
Murad starts swimming toward the coast, afraid he might be pulled away by the water. From behind, he hears
someone call out. He turns and holds his hand out to Faten. She grabs it and the next second she is holding both
his shoulders. He tries to pull away, but her grip tightens.
“Use one hand to move,” he yells.
Her eyes open wider but her hands do not move. He forces one of her hands off him and manages to make a
few strokes. Her body is heavy against his. Each time they bob in the water, she holds on tighter. There is water in
his ears now and her cries are not as loud. He tries to loosen her grip but she won’t let go. He yells out. Still she
holds on. The next time they bob, water enters his nose and it makes him cough. They'll never make it if she
doesn't loosen her grip and help him. He pushes her away. Free at last, he moves quickly out of her reach.
“Beat the water with your arms,” he yells. She thrashes wildly.
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“Slower,” he tells her, but he can see that it is hopeless, she can’t swim.
A sob forms in his throat. If only he had a stick or a buoy that he could hand her so that he could pull her
without risking that they both drown. He’s already drifting away from her, but he keeps calling out, telling her to
calm down and start swimming. His fingers and toes have gone numb, and he has to start swimming or he’ll
freeze to death.
He faces the coast. He closes his eyes, but the image of Faten is waiting for him behind the lids. Eyes open
again, he tries to focus on the motion of his limbs.
There is a strange quietness in the air. He swims until he feels the sand against his feet. He tries to control his
breathing, the beating of his heart in his ears. He lies on the beach, the water licking his shoes. The sun is rising,
painting the sand and the buildings far ahead a golden shade of orange. With a sigh, Murad relieves his bladder.
The sand around him warms up but cools again in seconds. He rests there for a little while, then pushes himself to
his knees.
He stands, legs shaking. He turns around and scans the dark waters, looking for Faten. He can see a few forms
swimming, struggling, but it’s hard to tell who is who. Aziz is nowhere to be seen, but the Guinean woman is
getting out of the water a few meters away.
In the distance, a dog barks.
Murad knows he doesn’t have much time before the Guardia Civil come after them. He takes a few steps and
drops to his knees on the sand, which feels warmer than the water. With a trembling hand, he opens a side pocket
of his cargos and extracts a plastic bag. In it is a mobile phone, with a Spanish SIM card. He calls Rubio, the
Spaniard who will drive him north to Catalonia.
“Soy Murad. El amigo de Rahal.”
“Espereme por la calla de azucar.”
“Bien.”
He takes a few steps forward, but he doesn’t see the sugar cane Rubio mentioned. He continues walking
anyway. A hotel appears on the horizon. Another dog barks, and the sound soon turns into a howl. He walks
toward it and spots the sugar cane. A small path appears on the left side and he sits at its end. He takes his shoes
off, curls his frigid toes in the wet socks and massages them. Replacing his shoes, he lies back and takes a deep
breath of relief. He can’t believe his luck. He made it.
It will be all right now. He comforts himself with the familiar fantasy that sustained him back home, all those
nights when he couldn’t fall asleep, worrying about how he would pay rent or feed his mother and brothers. He
imagines the office where he’ll be working; he can see his fingers moving quickly and precisely over his
keyboard; he can hear his phone ringing. He pictures himself going home to a modern, well-furnished apartment,
his wife greeting him, the TV in the background.
A light shines on him. Rubio is fast. No wonder it cost so much to hire him. Murad sits up. The light is away
from his eyes only a moment, but it is long enough to see the dog, a German shepherd, and the infinitely more
menacing form holding the leash.
*
The officer from the Guardia Civil wears fatigues, and a black beret cocked over his shaved head. His name
tag reads Martinez. He sits inside the van with Murad and the other illegals, the dog at his feet. Murad looks at
himself: his wet shoes, his dirty pants stuck against his legs, the bluish skin under his nails. He keeps his teeth
clenched to stop himself from shivering beneath the blanket the officer gave him. It’s only fourteen kilometers, he
thinks. If they hadn’t been forced into the water, if he’d swum faster, if he’d gone west instead of east, he would
have made it.
When he climbs down from the van, Murad notices a wooded area up the hill just a few meters away, and
beyond it, a road. The guards are busy helping a woman who seems to have collapsed from the cold. Murad takes
off, running as fast as he can. Behind him, he hears a whistle and the sound of boots, but he continues running,
through the trees, his feet barely touching the crackled ground. When he gets closer to the road, he sees it is a
four-lane highway, with cars whizzing by. It makes him pause. Martinez grabs him by the shirt.
*
The clock on the wall at the Guardia Civil post shows six in the morning. Murad sits on a metal chair,
handcuffed. There are men and women, all wrapped in blankets like him, huddled close together to stay warm. He
doesn’t recognize many of them; most came on other boats. Scarface sits alone, smoking a cigarette, one leg
resting on the other, one shoe missing. There is no sign of Aziz. He must have made it. Just to be sure, he asks the
Guinean woman a few seats down from him.
“I haven’t seen him,” she says.
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Lucky Aziz. Murad curses his own luck. If he’d landed just a hundred meters west, away from the houses and
the hotel, he might have been able to escape. His stomach growls. He swallows hard. How will he be able to show
his face again in Tangier?
He stands up and hobbles to the dusty window. He sees Faten outside, her head bare, in a line with some of the
other boatmates, waiting for the doctors, who wear surgical masks on their faces, to examine them. A wave of
relief washes over him, and he gesticulates as best as he can with his handcuffs, calling her name. She can’t hear
him, but eventually she looks up, sees him, then looks away.
A woman in a dark business suit arrives, her high heels clicking on the tiled floor.
“Soy sus abogada,” she says, standing before them.
She tells them they are here illegally and that they must sign the paper that the Guardia Civil are going to give
them. While everyone takes turns at signing, the woman leans against the counter to talk to one of the officers.
She raises one of her legs behind her as she talks, like a little girl. The officer says something in a flirtatious tone,
and she throws her head back and laughs.
Murad puts in a false name even though it won’t matter. He is taken to the holding station, the sand from the
beach still stuck on his pants. On his way there, he sees a body bag on the ground. A sour taste invades his mouth.
He swallows but can’t contain it. He doubles over and the officer lets go of him. Murad stumbles to the side of the
building and vomits. It could have been him in that body bag; it could have been Faten. Maybe it was Aziz or
Halima.
The guard takes him to a moldy cell already occupied by two other prisoners, one of whom is asleep on the
mattress. Murad sits on the floor and looks up through the window at the patch of blue sky. Seagulls flutter from
the side of the building and fly away in formation, and for a moment he envies them their freedom. But tomorrow
the police will send him back to Tangier. His future there stands before him, unalterable, despite his efforts,
despite the risk he took and the price he paid. He will have to return to the same old apartment, to live off his
mother and sister, without any prospects or opportunity.
He thinks of Aziz, probably already on a truck headed to Catalonia, and he wonders—if Aziz can make it, why
not he? At least now he knows what to expect. It will be hard to convince his mother, but in the end he knows he
will prevail on her to sell her gold bracelets. If she sells all seven of them, it will pay for another trip. And next
time, he’ll make it.
3
Murad was sitting behind the counter, reading a book, when the two women came in.
It had been a quiet afternoon, disturbed only by the metronomic sound of the crackling radio at his feet, yet
he’d had a hard time losing himself in the imagined world of the novel, even though it was set in Tangier. Or
maybe it was because it was set in Tangier that he hadn’t been able to reconcile the fictional world he was reading
about with the one he experienced every day. He’d caught himself editing the author’s prose—correcting an
inaccurate reference and rewording the characters’ dialogue—but that wasn’t it. Something was missing.
He’d gotten the book from the American Language Center, where neither of the over-worked clerks bothered
to check his long-expired membership card before stamping the book and handing it to him. He spent many hours
there after work, trying to find something in the fiction section he hadn’t yet read.
There was another reason for his frequent visits to the center—a slender girl with lovely brown eyes who
smiled at him over her copy of Heart of Darkness the first time he saw her.
They’d just started seeing each other a couple of months ago. In time, Murad thought, he could introduce her
to some of his favorite novels, the one in his hands at the moment not qualifying for that list.
The women’s entry into Botbol Bazaar and Gifts provided a welcome distraction, and so he stood up, tossing
the book aside. Anas, the other salesman, was slouched on a chair in the corner, snoring softly, as he did most
afternoons. The owner was in Agadir on vacation, and Murad had been given the keys to the shop, much to the
dismay of Anas, who’d been working there longer. Still, Murad got along reasonably well with him, mostly because he didn’t mind when Anas took long breaks from the shop under the guise of going to get cigarettes or when
he spent the afternoon asleep.
Anas’s head bobbed and jolted him awake. He looked around at the shop, saw the two women, and snapped to
attention.
The women were both young, perhaps in their late twenties. One wore jeans and a loose henley shirt and a
burlap bag whose strap crossed her chest, separating her breasts. Her strawberry blond hair was secured with a
chopstick at the back of her head.
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Her friend, a dark-haired, heavy-set girl, was breathing heavily, having just come up the steep hillside street
outside. Her blue shirt was stained under her arms, and she carried a handbag with the designer’s name boldly
proclaimed on the side. She walked straight to the jewelry case, where silver earrings were displayed next to
coral-inlaid bracelets and amber bead necklaces.
“How about something like this, Sandy?” Sandy stood over the display case, looking bored and in a hurry to
leave.
“Jewelry is so personal,” she said. “Your cousin might not like what you pick.”
“Let’s just take a look. How about that bracelet?”
“Oh, Chrissa,” Sandy said, her shoulders dropping slightly. “I don’t think it’d be appropriate for a wedding
gift. Why don’t you get her something for the house?”
Chrissa sighed dramatically, as though she’d been rushed by Sandy all afternoon and had had enough.
“Fine,” she said, walking from the jewelry case to the tables laden with souvenirs and knickknacks. Spotting a
set of wooden tablets on a shelf, she squealed,
“Look!”
Murad had purchased the tablets himself, on his boss’s behalf, at an estate sale a few weeks before. They had
been used in Qur’anic schools until the 1940s, but now, of course, it was increasingly rare to find any. The back of
one tablet bore the name of the boy who’d used it (Taher) and the date (1935). It was unusual to have identify-ing
details like this because the tablets were often returned when children finished school and reused by other
students. On the front, the boy had written a verse from Sura 96, the very first verse to be revealed to the Prophet:
Read, in the name of thy Lord, who created

Murad had often wondered about the boy whose tablet had ended up at Botbol Bazaar and Gifts, whether he
finished Qur’anic school and went on to public school or whether he’d been sent into an apprenticeship. He’d
imagine Taher’s life, making up parents and friends for him—a father who’d fought on the side of Abdelkrim in
the Rif rebellion; a mother who desperately wanted a daughter; five older brothers; a sebsi-smoking neighbor who
taught him the flute and the guenbri at night; a crush on a girl who lived up the street from him.
Chrissa picked up the tablet and held it up to the light to examine the writing.
“The calligraphy looks beautiful,” she said.
“I just love how the letters curve,” Sandy said approvingly. “It’s an antique, I think.” Stuffing her hands in her
jeans pocket, Sandy whispered,
“Don’t show too much interest, Chrissa, or they’ll jack up the price.” She affected a look of utter disinterest for
the benefit of Anas, who sat in the corner watching them.
“Sorry,” Chrissa said.
She seemed like the kind of woman who always apologized for something. She carefully put the tablet down
on the table, then grabbed at her long hair and peeled it from her neck, wiping the sweat with her hand.
“It might work, don’t you think,” she whispered in a conspiratorial tone, “above the console in the entrance?”
Sandy nodded in approval.
“I bet your cousin will like it.” But after staring at the tablet for a while, Chrissa moved on, Sandy shuffling
behind her.
“What’s wrong? You don’t like it anymore?” she asked.
“Sorry,” Chrissa said. “I just want to see what else they’ve got.”
“When we’re done here, let’s go check out Paul Bowles’s house,” Sandy said.
*
Murad wondered if it would ever be possible to get away from Bowles, from the dozens of tourists he seemed
to inspire to come to Tangier, nostalgic for an era they never even knew. Was it his friendship with Kerouac and
Ginsberg? The aura of mystery surrounding his marriage and his affairs? The myths he liked to create? Above all,
Murad suspected, it was Bowles’s stories that brought them, year after year.
There had been a time in Murad’s life when he’d used the author as bait, to lure tourists into guided tours of
the city, but over time he’d grown weary of it.
He leaned with his elbows on the counter and opened his book again. He wanted to give the impression that he
was lost in his reading, and he hoped that Anas, who was just now standing from the stool where he’d been
perched, would take care of the two women so he wouldn’t have to.
“I hope it’s open to the public. Maybe we can take a picture there,” Sandy said. Tapping her burlap bag, she
added,
“I brought the camera.”
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“I don’t feel very photogenic today.”
“Oh, stop it. You look fine.”
“You know, I don’t even think I’ve read anything by Bowles.”
“Are you serious? Not even The Sheltering Sky?”\fn{His first novel, published in 1949} Chrissa shook her head.
“Sorry.”
“Wow. Then we really should go. It’ll be fun, you’ll see.”
“So he lived here in Tangier?”
“Yep. Came here in the 1930s. It was Alice B. Toklas who advised him to go to Morocco,” Sandy said. “And
Gertrude Stein agreed, so he ended up here.”
“Oh, really?” Chrissa said, absentmindedly. “Check this out.”
She pointed to a solid brass, horseshoe-shape mirror that hung from the wall, and seeing her reflection, she
brushed her brown hair away from her face and pulled at her shirt.
Murad had a hard time keeping up the pretense, the lines blurring again before his eyes as he caught himself
eavesdropping on the women. He hadn’t indicated that he understood English, and even though Anas spoke Berber, Arabic, and Spanish, his English was limited to hello and good-bye. Eventually, Murad knew, if the women
decided to buy something, he would have to disclose that he understood them, but for now he kept his eyes on his
book even as he listened in.
“He lived here until his death.”
“Who?”
“Bowles!” Sandy replied, her tone rising with her exasperation.
“Sorry,” Chrissa said. “So he knew Morocco pretty well, then.”
“Better than the Moroccans themselves.”
*
When he was a little boy, Murad remembered, his father would sit down at night, cross-legged on the raffia
mat, his back to the wall, and tell stories for him and for his sister Lamya. This was when the family still lived in
the apartmeht downtown, before the birth of the twins and baby brother, before his father died and they had to
move to the one-bedroom in the medina.
He remembered the stories only in fragments, names like Juha and Aisha rising to his consciousness now,
pieces of a puzzle that he couldn’t reconstruct. Realizing this, he felt at once angry and sad, as though he had just
discovered that a part of him was missing. He stared at the page for a long time, trying to bring back the memory
of a single story.
Childhood images of ogres and jinns flickered in his mind’s eye, but he could not hang on to any of them. His
father started every story with
“Kan, ya ma kan.” (Once there was and there was not.)
The timeless opening line was fitting, it seemed to him, to the state he found himself in now, unable to
ascertain whether the tales he remembered were real or figments of his imagination. The deep baritone of his
father’s voice echoed in his ears, strong and reassuring, and finally one story slowly unraveled for him, the tale of
Aisha Qandisha.
For days after his father had told the story, Murad had had nightmares that the goat-footed ogress was running
after him, calling out his name in a sweet voice, and he was tempted to turn around and look at her, but he
couldn’t because he knew she would cast a spell on him.
“What do you think about this?” Chrissa asked. She pointed to a Berber rug hanging from the ceiling.
“It’s beautiful,” Sandy said. “Nice workmanship, too.”
“I just love the animal patterns,” Chrissa said. “It would be perfect as a wedding gift, wouldn’t it?”
“Careful, you’re being too eager,” Sandy said.
“Hello,” Anas said.
“See,” Sandy said.
She smiled at Anas, but with a distance that suggested she was not interested so please don’t even start. Anas
smiled blithely, the extent of his English having been exhausted. He wore a football shirt and washed-out jeans,
and he shuffled in his yellow belgha to the light switch, which he turned on, illuminating the display cases. He
gestured with his hand that the women were welcome to explore the merchandise upstairs, but they remained
where they were, undecided about the rug.
*
When he’d returned to Tangier a year before, Murad had gone home and refused to go out. He avoided family
gatherings, refused to run errands, turned down offers to play soccer with the neighbors. Everyone knew he’d
tried to go to Spain, and now they all knew he’d been caught and deported, so he took to staying home with his
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mother, forsaking even a glass of tea at the Café La Liberte with the other unemployed young men from the
neighborhood. He watched his mother as she worked around the house, cleaning or cooking, her bracelets clinking with every movement of her wrists. He’d waited for a reasonable amount of time to pass before he’d asked her
for them, asked her to sell them and lend him the money so he could try to go to Spain again.
“Have you lost your mind?” she’d said. “Haven’t you learned your lesson? I would never do it, so don’t ask
me again.” But Murad asked her again and again, and each time she ignored him.
“Can you pass the bread?” she’d say, or, “It looks like it’s going to rain.”
She acted as though she was doing him a favor by glossing over an indiscreet remark on his part. It was infuriating, being ignored like this. By then he was spending a lot of time alone with her at home, his sister having
married and moved out, the twins still away in college, and his younger brother in school most of the day. They
were like an old couple, having breakfast together, watching TV together, increasingly accustomed to the sounds
they made throughout the day—the gurgling of the water she used for her ablutions, the creaking of the cabinet
door he opened to get his shirts.
When his brother-in-law, Lamya’s husband, told him that one of his clients, an old man whose children had
immigrated to Israel, needed help at his shop, Murad had jumped on the offer.
Even after he took the job, Murad couldn’t help but wonder what lay ahead. If he hadn’t set foot in Spain, it
would have been easier to dismiss his fantasies of what could have been; but he had made it to Tarifa, so every
day he daydreamed about the life he thought he would have had.
Now, he realized, he’d had it wrong. He’d been so consumed with his imagined future that he hadn’t noticed
how it had started to overtake something inside him, bit by bit. He’d been living in the future, thinking of all his
tomorrows in a better place, never realizing that his past was drifting. And now, when he thought of the future, he
saw himself in front of his children, as mute as if his tongue had been cut off, unable to recount for them the
stories he’d heard as a child. He wondered if one always had to sacrifice the past for the future, or if it was something he had done, something peculiar to him, an inability to fill himself with too much, so that for every new bit
of imagined future, he had to forsake a tangible past.
*
“It’s gorgeous,” Chrissa whispered.
“Muy lindo,” Anas said.
Chrissa smiled politely, looking up at the geometric motif. Sandy sighed.
“Well, now that he’s here, you might as well ask him what part of Morocco the rug is from.”
Chrissa turned to Anas and in accented Spanish asked him Sandy’s question. She waited to hear the answer and
then translated for Sandy.
“From Nader? Nador? Some place like that.”
“Ah. Traditional Berber rugs are usually warm-colored like this one. And look at the animal motifs. Brings to
mind some of those Native American drawings, doesn’t it?”
Chrissa nodded in agreement.
The carpet came from a small workshop that had been doing business with Botbol Bazaar for more than twenty
years. The owner had died only two months ago, and it was his son who’d brought the latest shipment, carrying
each rug into the shop himself. The memory triggered another one, and so Murad remembered another story his
father had told, about a young rug weaver and the revenge he took on the man who’d stolen his beloved.
“¿Quieren un te?” Anas asked.
“Oh, I don’t know if it’s necessary,” Chrissa said. “He’s asking if we want tea.”
“I understood that,” Sandy said. “Trust me, they want you to have tea.”
Chrissa seemed to doubt her friend, but deferred to her anyway.
“Si,” Sandy said to Anas, forcefully nodding her head.
Anas smiled and signaled to Murad that he was going to get the tea.
“You’re probably going to get suckered into buying something anyway,” Sandy said, “so we might as well
have a cup of tea while we’re here.” She sat down on a chair in the corner and looked around her.
“Maybe later we can stop by one of the cafés where Bowles used to hang out,” she said brightly. Suddenly
noticing an old leather trunk to her right, she bent over it, admiring the patterns made by the nails. With her finger,
she wrote something in the layer of dust.
Chrissa, who’d been sitting quietly with her purse on her lap, turned to look at Murad and, knowing he had
seen this, gave him an apologetic look. Murad smiled at her and came out from behind the counter. He wheeled a
round tea table over and set it on its legs in front of the girls.
“Welcome, welcome,” he said. If she was surprised, Sandy didn't let on, as though she had expected him to
speak English all along.
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“Really, there’s no need for tea,” Chrissa said.
“Please,” he said, “it’s a pleasure.” He sat down, crossed his legs. “So you’re interested in Paul Bowles?” he
asked.
“Sure,” said Sandy, her face lighting up. “Have you read him?”
Murad nodded.
“I love his books,” she said, waving a fly away from her face. Her green eyes were lined with kohl. “He’s such
a wonderful storyteller.”
“Shall 1 tell you a story, then, while we wait for tea?” Murad asked. Sandy’s eyes sparkled with interest, and
glancing delightedly at Chrissa, she said,
“Sure!”
*
“Once there was, and there was not, a rug weaver named Ghomari. He was known and admired throughout the
land for the tapestries he weaved, and people came from far and wide to buy his work.
“Ghomari was in love with a beautiful young woman, who was promised to him. She was the daughter of the
muezzin and her name was Jenara. From time to time, Jenara would come watch Ghomari work, and she would
ask him how long it would take before he would save enough money for her dowry.
“‘I have to sell ten more carpets,’ he’d say, or, ‘Only seven more, my love,’ and invariably she would say,
‘Hurry up and sell them, then, so we can get married.’
“One day Jenara had come to watch Ghomari work in his shop in the middle of the afternoon. It was
unbearably hot, and so young Jenara sat with her back to the street and unveiled her face. At that moment, the
midget Arbo, who was as ugly as he was evil, happened by, and when he saw that Ghomari was busy talking to
someone whom he couldn’t see, he jumped inside the shop and saw Jenara unveiled. He was struck dumb by her
beauty, and he was still speechless when Ghomari, cursing him, threw him out of the shop.
“From then on, Arbo harassed young Jenara, wherever she was, whether she was on her way to the market or
going to the hammam, making declarations of love. Jenara yelled at him.
“‘I would rather be dead than become your wife.’
“Arbo walked away, already fomenting ways in which he could get revenge. He went to his master, the Sultan,
and told him he’d seen the most beautiful woman in the entire kingdom, but she was promised to a simple rug
weaver. Hearing this, the Sultan said,
“‘How can a rug weaver have a more beautiful wife than I? Do what you must.’
“And so Arbo waited for the muezzin to be up on the minaret making the call to kidnap Jenara and take her into
the Sultan’s harem. The poor girl spent her days crying over her forced marriage to the brutal Sultan, and none of
the gifts the Sultan bestowed on her could quiet her crying.
“Poor Ghomari knew that there was no use fighting the Sultan who’d stolen his beloved, so he turned to his
tapestry and poured his sorrow into it. He weaved a rug that showed Jenara in all her beauty, her face unveiled,
and in her hand a long knife, representing his desire for revenge. When he was done, he marveled at his own
creation, which was so lifelike that it was as though Jenara was standing right before him, ready to strike.
Ghomari gathered his father and Jenara’s father and showed them the tapestry. They, too, were amazed by the rug,
and so they told their wives, who told their sisters, who told their husbands.
“And so, every night, after dark, Ghomari would close his shop to hold viewing sessions of this most
marvelous tapestry, until Arbo got word of it. He told the Sultan about the tapestry, and soon enough it was
confiscated and Ghomari was put in jail. When the Sultan cast his eyes on it, he was taken once again with how
beautiful Jenara looked, but, even more, by the terrifying expression on her face. He showed it to his court,
delighting in their reactions, and had it hung in his bedroom. When he next saw Jenara, he told her that Ghomari
was to be executed by morning.
“Jenara didn’t show any sadness over the death of her betrothed. The Sultan asked his trusted Arbo why that
might be. The midget replied that perhaps Jenara had finally seen the light. Over the next few weeks, Jenara
seemed happy, chatting and joking with Arbo.
“‘This is how women are,’ Arbo told his master. ‘Sometimes they have to be shown a strong hand before
they’ll learn what’s good for them.’
“One night, Jenara told Arbo that she had long desired a beautiful bracelet, but that its owner, a jeweler in the
Mellah, didn’t want to part with it. Arbo said,
“‘Fear not, mistress, I will get it for you this very night.’
And so Arbo took off for the Mellah, leaving his post beside his master. Jenara walked into the Sultan’s
bedroom, a knife in her hand.”
*
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Anas arrived with the teapot and four stacked glasses, which he put on the table and started serving.
“Very sweet,” Chrissa said, tasting her tea. “Delicious.”
“How does your story end?” Sandy asked.
*
“Jenara held the knife to the Sultan’s throat, who woke up in terror. He called out to his faithful Arbo, but the
midget had gone to fetch the imaginary bracelet. The Sultan cried and writhed in fear. Members of his court came
rushing in, and Jenara retreated against the rug hanging on the wall.
“‘She’s trying to kill me!’ he screamed, pointing at the young girl.
“‘But Master, that is only your tapestry on the wall.’ The Sultan cried out to them that they were to seize her,
but none of his retinue moved.
“‘He’s lost his mind; said the Grand Vizir, and he left to go share the news with the Sultan’s younger brother,
whom the Sultan had locked away in a dark gaol. The Vizir was eager to curry favor with the man who would
soon replace the demented on the throne. Members of the court disappeared one by one, shaking their head over
their master who’d gone mad. After the door had closed, Jenara finally brought the knife to the Sultan’s throat and
killed him.
“She and Ghomari had finally gotten their revenge.”
*
“Wow,” Sandy said. “That’s brutal.”
Chrissa turned around to look at the carpet behind her. Anas refilled the glasses and asked,
“¿Le gusta la alfombra?”
“Si,” Chrissa said.
Sandy laughed. “Really, Chrissa, is that all it takes?”
“Well, I think it would look beautiful in my cousin’s living room,” Chrissa replied, pursing her lips. “And I’m
going to buy it.”
“Fine,” Sandy said. “Let’s just get it and leave. I want to get to Bowles’s house before it closes.” She looked at
her watch.
“How much?” Chrissa asked.
“Mil quiniento,” Anas said.
“He wants fifteen hundred for it,” Chrissa translated.
Murad thought Anas must have liked the girl a lot, because he started the bargaining at such a low price. That
carpet was worth twelve hundred, much more if it was sold in a fancy shop downtown.
“Too much,” Sandy said, leaning forward in her chair, eager to bargain, the way her guidebooks probably told
her she should. “Six hundred.”
Murad raised an eyebrow.
“Are you sure?” Chriss asked her friend, turning to look at her. Sandy nodded.
The radio crackled with the sound of the four o'clock news. Murad turned his tea glass in his hand several
times.
“My friend made a mistake,” he said at last. “The price is eighteen hundred.”
Sandy blinked.
“One thousand,” she said.
“Twelve hundred,” Murad said, standing. “My last price.”
“Fine,” Chrissa said, opening her purse.
“You’ll probably get three times that much for it on eBay,” Sandy said, shrugging.
*
Murad went back to sit behind the counter, leaving Anas to run the credit card and wrap the rug for them. He
picked up his book, smoothed the edge of the page he’d marked by folding a corner, and closed it for good.
There was no use reading stories like this any more; he needed to write his own.
He thought about his father, who’d told stories to his children, and how they were almost forgotten today.
Anas closed the cash register with a loud ring, but Murad hardly paid any attention; he was already lost in the
story he would start writing tonight.
252.106 No!\fn{by Wafa Malih (1975- )} Bouzkarn, Morocco (F) 1½
No.
I do not like being the agonized target of sympathy, nor being wrapped in a cloak of compliance and surrender,
she whispers to herself, attempting to smother the rebellion burning inside her.
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She feels a cold draught of air wafting, with the echoes of songs, through the window of her room. The fresh
breeze anoints her small body.
She strips off her clothes. After taking off her trousers, she contemplates her right leg and turns her face
towards the closet, picking out a shirt and another pair of trousers. She scrutinizes them for a moment and then
puts them on. Forcefully slamming the door behind her, she moves towards the living room with deliberate, stumbling steps. She collides with her father’s gaze, so cruel and harsh. Lowering her eyes, she withdraws to a corner,
knowing she can endure no more. He yells at her gruffly:
“You, you cripp!”\fn{Slang for cripple} This upsets her mother, sparking feelings of exasperation and anger, and
she intervenes:
“Please, that’s enough! What do you want from her?”
“I want her to prepare tea for me; I see she’s not doing anything. She has not got anywhere with her studies,
nor in any job. All her sisters, God bless them, advance along their professional paths, and she stays dependent on
me. What shall I do with her?”
“You’re just ruthless. She’s your daughter. If you’re not willing to show her compassion, then who will?”
She goes into her room and shuts the door, seeking shelter behind its walls and suppressing her inescapable
anxiety and the silent harrowing sorrow in her chest that will almost certainly end with hot tears streaming down
her cheeks. Something inside her forces out her question:
“Is my handicap my fault?”
As her insides boil with despair she contemplates. She divides her gaze between the corners and the walls, letting her eyes rest here and there, searching for something that will connect her to the surrounding world and
revive in her her buzz of fascination with life to free her from the interminable silence.
She opens her bag, taking from it a brush and white paper. She hugs them with tender indulgence and sets them
down, seeking help from the imagination of her brush and its colours. She shakes off the weariness that welled up
in the darkness within her, halting for a short while to examine her drawings. Her eyes gleam with pure, gentle
elation, and she calls out to her mother and sisters to share in her pleasure. Her mother hastens to inquire what is
going on.
“Good news, God willing,” her mother says as she looks at her daughter’s drawings. Her face beams with joy
to see them, but she adds:
“Daughter, this thing—will it buy you bread?”
“The important thing, Mother, is that I breath, I live,” she replies, trying to suppress her feelings of despair.
“By God, I don’t understand anything,” says her mother, raising her voice and sitting beside her, running her
fingers through the braids of her daughter, who lays her head on her mother’s shoulder as a feeling of numbness
washes over her and she stares into nothingness. Her face seems fatigued and sullen. She mur murs to her mother,
turning to look directly at her:
“Please, Mother, tell me about when you were pregnant with me, and about my birth as well.”
She wants to reclaim the details of her first birth through the renewal of a second birth, through which she will
be able to witness her emergence from her mother’s womb and also from the womb of the world. Since there is a
clear difference between the two cases, she will rely on moments of imagination to evoke her new birth. Her
mother’s voice comes out trembling and slow as she relates stories about that time that well up in her memory,
which happened so long ago but are still so fresh in her mind:
*
“When you were inside me, it was different from when I was pregnant with your sisters. You were like a stone,
not moving. I felt burdened by you, as if what was in my belly was lifeless. I called to you and heard your voice,
weak, whimpering, and I heard the thumps of your feet and hands on the walls of my belly playing a symphony of
life. Your father and I quarrelled and he punched me in the stomach. After that, doubts and fears seized me, until
the day to give birth arrived one sultry summer morning.
“I felt sharp pains piercing the sides and walls of my belly. A bad smell came from my mouth.
“At that time, my neighbour was a midwife, and she helped me deliver you. She helped me bring you out into
the light of life. The pain of labour was minor compared to the pain of giving birth to your sisters. However, afterwards I suffered greatly from pains that changed my body.”
*
As soon as her mother finishes speaking, she becomes contemplative and silent, quietly watching her daughter,
who is still staring into nothingness, chanting:
“I am the daughter of an era that has burdened me with the weight of female infanticide.”
Within moments, relaxation grips her. She remains distracted for a short while, deceiving her memory and rousing it from light slumber. Then her childhood memories, shining with the colors of innocence, reveal themselves
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to her. She recalls how mischievous she was when the neighbourhood children called her crippled, and tried to
drive her away from their play circles. She did not understand the meaning of the word and paid it no heed.
Rather, she insisted on playing with them.
She found a trick to attract their attention: storytelling. She told them about Hdidan the Thief, and Aisha
Qandisha, stories she had heard from her mother, that she wove with pitch-black threads of night. She entered the
labyrinths of psychological torment when she began to take pride in her approach toward adolescence and the
discovery of her ripening body.
On the beach, she realised she was different as she watched the other girls skipping co quettishly into the water
in their swimsuits while she was too embarrassed and encumbered by the weight of her handicap. She deliberately
deflected all the eager, lovesick glances directed at her as she lay in the shadow of a tree. She spent days taking
care of her body—after she had neglected it for long periods of time—examining it with fondness, pitying its
smoothness. She would sigh:
“Why did God trouble me with this beauty and then give it a handicap?”
A feeling of intense compassion came over her and she became the silently weeping, delicate woman who treasures in her body the inability to feel pain.
Stares of desire do not sustain this. Rather, she yearns for an embrace of a different kind, an embrace that will
calm the floods of emotions her senses continually radiate.
The recklessness of the days continues and she feels she is becoming bewildered. However, she collects herself
together when something inside her emerges that yields hope and spreads warmth inside her, and push es her to the
beautiful discovery of life’s flow.\fn{The illustrations below were planned around a Morocco of 23 administrative regions, and
provide more examples of religious architecture than the present division into 13:H }

The Ahl Fas Mosque, Rabat, Rabat-Salé-Kénitra Region, Morocco
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The caption reads: “This ancient mosque is the prayer tower next to Mohammed’s Tomb at the capitol, in
Rabat, [Rabat-Salé-Kénitra Region] Morocco”

The Cathedral of St. Paul, Rabat, Rabat-Salé-Kénitra Region, Morocco
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The Church of St. Paul, Rabat, Rabat-Salé-Kénitra Region, Morocco

The Grand Mosque, Tangier, Tangier-Tétouan-Al-Hoceïma Region, Morocco
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The Souriyine Mosque, Tangier, Tangier-Tétouan-Al-Hoceïma Region, Morocco

The Great Mosque, Oujda, L’Oriental Region, Morocco
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The Municipal Mosque, Oujda, L’Oriental Region, Morocco

The Al-Karaouine Mosque, Fès, Fès-Meknès Region, Morocco
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The Qaraiwin Mosque, Fès, Fès-Meknès Region, Morocco
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The Essafa Mosque, Bèni Mellal, Bèni Mellal Khènifra Region, Morocco

A mosque in Bèni Mellal, Bèni Mellal Khènifra Region, Morocco
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The Hassan II Mosque, Casablanca, Casablanca-Settat Region, Morocco

The Cathedral of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, Casablanca, Casablanca-Settat Region, Morocco
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The Koutoubia Mosque (12th century), Marrakech, Marrakech-Safi Region, Morocco

The Yacoubl el Mansour Mosque, Marrakech, Marrakech-Safi Region, Morocco
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The Loubnan Mosque, Agadir, Souss-Massa Region, Morocco

The caption reads: “A mosque in Agadir” [Souss-Massa Region, Morocco]
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A new mosque in Dakhla, Dakhla-Oued-El-Dahab Region, Morocco

The Church of Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Dakhla, Dakhla-Oued-El-Dahab Region, Morocco
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A mosque in Smara, Laâyoune-Sakia El Hamra Region, Morocco

The Catholic Cathedral, Laâyoune, Laâyhoune-Sakia-El-Hamra Region, Morocco
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An ancient mosque, Guelmim, Guelmim-Oued Noun Region, Morocco

A mosque in Rissani, Errachidia Province, Drâa-Tafilalet Region, Morocco
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